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THE EIGHTEENTH SESSION OF THE ALL INDIA
WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

Tlie Eijrhtcenlh Session of the All-Tiulia WouK'ii’d OonfereiK-e look ploeo

at a time which marked the close of an ora and llic lieidriiiitp' of u new ape, an

age of atomic energy w’hich w'ould levoliit ionise all previoiai eone(<])()o)ie, of life

from the \ery beginning of liunian liistoii'- Jndni was also lioinng lo pa/'lielpafe

in the great changes and in spite of the release of the National l;ead( ea, the

abortne Simla Conference seivcd only to fnislrale slill mine the eypei-lalioni'

of her hopeful millions The end of the war eliinaxing in lla- jierpelralion of

the most cmI destruction evei eommitted by mail, had eome ,piiil afli r the niirldle,

of 1945 The beginnings of a gi oping foi ri’eonitli iK'lion hml patl been made

and were to ad^ame m the New Ye,a that 1 allowed— I he Conlerenee v/an poaed

in time-space between (.image .aid eoiiHlnielion Jiu jnoeeediiigis refleided I'ome

of the currents flow'iiig round it

The Eighteenth Session wmh iinujiie in /fa hailoiy, eonanh/nn^ that

Hyderabad (Sind; is not only in the remoleat corner of Indl/i bid aleo In one

of its most backward pro’'im(s Tl d rev/ to ifa fold a niiiribn of d"l"ga(e(

and visitors from (vrry (ormr ol India and alao fioni Ihild'iii, J^’aiacbi ami

the neighbouring arms of Jlyd'r.ibad tSind;, Tina l)''."i()n waa an o^a
Sion for reunion with Kaikumari -Amur Knur, llm fihnd and pin(h' of ih'

Conference, who }iad h'-Mi r(h'a!»(l tioin inf"inm('/il and had jii t I'lUir/i

from the Tlnilcd Nations' Jj'lin iii lonni, tv'/cnlitle and dtilliiinl

England Shrimati S.iro.wni \ a/dn and f'lhnitinii it.nun.hwnn



2 ALL-INDIA WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

sence stimulated and advanced the trends of the Conference in a way both

striking and satisfying hliss Agatha Harrison, an old friend of the Con-

ference, the distinguished Dr Hanna Kydh, and extra-ordinarily able and

clever JIrs Jessie Street represented England, Sweden and Australia respect-

jvelj'—^the latter two through the International Alliance of Women The in-

vigorating personahty of Dame Vera Laughton Mathews brought a fresh in-

spiration to the proceedings Prom Egypt came Madame Amina El Said,

whose striking and passionate patriotism evoked warm sympathy from the

large assemblage Dr JMary Eatnam and hliss Elsie Solomons represented

Ceylon JIiss Mae Gordon of America and JIiss Venutai Chitale from the India

League, London, were also present The four delegates from Lebanon and

SjTia were IMrs E Bastoris, Mrs Gazawy, IMrs W Selam and !Mrs E Poris

Ibrahim The presence of all these mtemational figures lent depth of friendly

understanding which was highly valued by all those who had the privilege of

coming into contact with them The presence of observers from various women’s

organisations added to the interest and animation of the proceedings

The atmosphere of Smd itself was a noteworthy factor—^the clear, cold,

healthy desert air, the charming domestic architecture of the city with its

ancient, colourful traditions The Reception Committee arrangements were

proof of organising ability not alwaj^s met with everywhere in India, especially

mth regard to the spacious comfort of the grand pandal and the very appetis-

ing meals provided in the Delegates’ Camp But most noticeable were the young

women of Hyderabad and other parts of Smd Their smart appearance was

perhaps a little unexpected to many of the delegates But their eager interest

in the women’s movement as such, their desire to learn and discover the full

liotentialities of womanhood m nation-buildmg services were obvious Such an

attitude was particularly welcome in view of the real problems which confront

the women of Smd The dowry system, for instance, is particularly pernicious

and needs drastic handling The holding of a session of the A I "W C m that

provance cannot but have had the effect of arousmg the awareness of its women
and also let it be said of its men

In tlie plenary sessions, many of the resolutions passed embodied old and

unfulfilled dreams Education, health, and other such needs still cry out for

(ffective handling in this country Housing, clothmg, and food problems hav^e

<'i'=sumed a new and urgent importance in reconstruction plans National free-

dom IS more than ever before the stne qua non of progress, not only m India but
in all sxihiect countries The new stand in favour of the rights of Palestine

Arabs against an European infiltration and annexation of their country is a

‘-ignificant expansion m interational interest

The Standing Committee had long and strenuous sittings One of the
mt«'rcMinc items of work laid down for the commg jear was the drafting of a



PROCEEDINGS 0

Charter of Women’s Riglits as proposed by tho President Jiersclf, to serve

not only as a constitnlional basis but also as basis fbr future legislation in

Politieal, social and economic matters A Memorandum is to be picsentcd to

ilie National Govcinments embodying the concrete proposals based on the

Charter of Women’s Rights

Owing to the fact that no capable and^cfflcient stenographers were avail-

able, manj^ of the speeches—^^utally interesting ones—were either incorrectly

reported or not reported at all It is a matter of regict that one of the bivit

speeches of the Conference, that of hliss Leilamani Naidu on the Sargent

Scheme is missing from the stenographer’s report

The inteicst and enthusiasm of the Branches was evident when in response

to the President’s appeal for funds a spontaneous collection of Rs 5,000/- was

made on the spot, including generous contributions from tlie local pubbe

The Cmc Reception, the Variety Entertainment and the Exhibition have

become the customary features of every session and they were in keeping ,vilh

the general scheme of things A novel feature of the excellent Rotary Dinner

was the naming of the Menu after our w'omcn leaders

Our sincere thanks are due to the people of Hyderabad (Sind) and parti-

cularly to Dr Miss Devi Valhram and Miss A Khcmchand, the Chairwoman

and the Secretary of the Reception Committee and to the members of the Com-
mittee itself for the general success of the Conference

PROCEEDINGS

The eighteenth session of the All-India Women’s Conference commenced

on Friday the 28th December 1945 at 4-30 p ra in a large pandal in the grounds

of the N A Academy in Hyderabad, Smd The proceedings began with a

welcome song, after which Shrimah Kavialadcvt the retiring PresKpiit, rose

to propose .SIIRIMATI HANSA MEHTA to the Chair In a few, well-ehosfn

words, she expressed her pleasure and satisfaction at the duty she was per-

forming, and was sure the Conference would have a year of successful activity

under the able guidance of the new President

RAJHTXMARI AMRIT KAUR, seconding the proposal in Hindustani,

said “It gives me great pleasure to second the resolution v/hich has proposed

Shri Hansabehn Mehta to the Presidential Chair I have h^id the privilege of

Hansabehn’s fnendship for many years In addition, I have had the yz" of

having her as a co-worker in this Conference when the organisation was r^nmg

and struggling I am, therefore, well aware of her gualitie- of both head and
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lieart She is a haid woilcer, a tiue figlitci foi women’s lights, one wlio has

proved by her own sei vices in many fields that lights follow duties, an able

wiitei and a woman with plenty of sound common sense I have no doubt

that the Confeience has done wisely in selecting her to be our President, an

honour well-desei ved, and I am sine wc shall make good progress under her

wise and capable leadeiship
”

DR DEVI VALIRAM, Cliaiiwoman, Reception Committee, garlanded Mis

HANSA MEHTA Mis Hansa Mehta then occupied the Cliair

Speaking fiom the Chan MRS HANSA MEHTA announced that Gandhiji

had sent a message to tlie Confeience verbally thiough Rnjkuraari Amnt Kaui

and caUed upon the latter to delivei it

Rajkumaii Ami it Kaur said The message that GANDHIJI lias senr is

that “'Women should jom in ihc Const) nchvc P)og) amine, the main actwtfij

of which IS the Spinning Wheel ”

l^IRS KULSUM SAYANI, the Hon Geueial Secretaiy, then read messages

wishing the Confeience success fiom the following —

MESSAGES

H H Dowagar Maharani Chimna-

bai Gaekwai of Baroda

Mis Maigaret Cousins

Lady Pethick-Lawience of Peaslake

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehiu

Shiimati Vijayalakshmi Pandit

II H Mahaiani Sciudia Salieba of

Gwalior

H H The Maharani Setu Paivathy

Bayi of Tiavaucore

Maharani Lalita Kuman Devi of

Vizianagaram

H H Mahaiani Siichaiu Devi of

hlayurbhanj

Madame Chaiaouie Pasha of Egypt
Sii S Radhakiishnau

Lady Vidyagauii Nilkanth

The Liaison Group in England

Rani Lakshmibai Rajwade

Mis Coibett Ashby

The Women’s International League

Miss Veia Biittain

Di Muthulakshmi Reddi

Lady Abdul Qadir

Lady Premlila Thackersey

The Women’s Adnsory Council on

Indian Affairs, London

The Indian Women’s Magazine

(Jayalakshmi Doraiswamj’’)

The Soviet Women’s Anti-Fascist

Committee

Begum Hamid All

Mrs Veia Chang Wang of China

SacUiu T L Vaswam
The Ram Lakshmidevi of Phalton

Mis Muriel Nichol, MP
Mis Sharadaben Mehta

H H The Ram Saheba of Sangh

klrs Hosain Ali Khan
Col Shumsher Singh

Shnmati Ammu Swamiuadhan
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TWO niTOUTANT MESSAGES

1 Lady Petliick haxncnce

“To L’le Delegates of the All-India Women’s Conference I send my waim-

cst greetings and good ivishes I only wish that it could be possible for me
to he with you all lu person

“I want you to Jaiow that as a fightei for fieedom, and as one who has

been through sis impii'-onmeuts and the expeiience of the hungei stiike, ''met

by the Goveiiimeiit of that day moie than thirty yeais ago by forcible feed-

ing), I have the very fullest sympathy with aU that you are feeling at the

present time I rejoice that many of you have such a gieat leader in Mahatma

Gandhi Peisonally I am convinced that though, in his piinciple of non-.

violnece he may be centuries ahead of his time, eventually we shall all have

to come back to him, because the hope of the world lies in oui conveision to

the great truth that he has proclaimed by his life Eveiy peison or gioup whi
can carry. out in life his teaching and that of the gieat ones who went before

him, IS hastening the day when all people wiU understand and follow

“I reabz? the gieat leeord of gentleness and non-violence that the women
of India have given as their contribution to ^world histoiy I am convinced

that upon women as mothers of all hving human bemgs, lests the mission of

reconciliation Hence I always have held the belief that eveiy woman in a

very special sense, has two loyalties, one to her kindred and nation, and one to

the whole human family and that regardless of race and religion, we as women
are united in a solidarity of aim and function in which ultimate peace is lested

“May I plead with you to put aside, as far as possible, the very natuial

distrust that you are bound to feel with legard to the British Government Let

me remind you that it is an entirely new Government but that it inherits as

we all inherit that Raima of past mistakes which calls for gieat patience and

faith Let me assure you that having been a colleague for ovei forty years of

my husband who has been with me through the difficulties of imprisonment,

I know that it is true when he assures me that he and the Cabmet are doing

their very utmost to bring about the results that you and I so ardently desii e,

but the tide of events is flowing very strongly against aU who are working for

jnstiee, unity and peace not only m Asia but throughout the whole world Tliey

and you are battlmg against this tide and the need is great foi midei standing

and mutual trust and sympathy

“In conclusion will you accept a book entitled “Prisons and Prisoners”

written by one of my very dearest friends. Lady Constance Lyttou the

daughter of a former Viceroy of India? She was my colleague in the Suffiag«

campaign and hterally gave her bfe for the cause of freedom as you will see
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if \ou follovr the story Of all people that I have personally known, she was

the most pcrfcKit exemplar of that wisdom and love of which Mahatma Gandhi

j- the great exponent.

“With warmest feelings of friendship and good wishes,

I am sincerely yours,

(Sd ) Emmeline Pethick-Lawrence ”
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WELCOME ADDRESS

Dr Devihm Valii am, Chairwoman of the Reception Committee, welcom-

ing the President and the Delegates, said

It gives me great pleasure and I deem it a proud privilege to offer >ou,

on behalf of the Reception Committee, a hearty welcome to our ancient town,

once the Capital of Smd I offer you in advance my apologies for the short-

comings that you are bound to notice in our arrangements for your comfort

I count on your indulgence to overlook our eirors I shall feel grateful if you

accept my assurances that every hand that has laboured and every brain that

has directed that labour belongs to a warm heart, anxious to be hospitable and

serviceable The town of Hyderabad has its limitations and what we have

failed to do is not for want of a wdl to do, but m most eases because of our

natural handicaps
,

Shrimati Hansa Mehta, the town of Hyderabad feels proud to have you

to preside over this Session of the Conference We are conversant with your

multafarious activities and are admireis of your sohd work and unassuming

nature Permit me to welcome you to our province on behalf of the women
of Smd

Shrimati Kamladevi, I add my feeble voice to the welcome that you have

already received by my Province Every young heart feels warm towards you

and the Age feejs awed into admiration of your remarkable orgamsmg abihty

Shrimati Amrit Kaur, we feel exceptionally happy at your timely return

from England where you went to attend as a member of the Indian Delegation

to the United Nations’ Educational, Scientific and Cultural Conference You
have, onee, presided over the Women’s Conference and with your latest contact

with women of other countries, I am sure, you wiU inspire us to take wise

decisions of far reachmg consequences

I miss, today, and I know that every man and woman m Sind shall miss

the great Woman Ambassador to the United States of America, Shrimati

Vijayalakshmi Pandit We all looked up to the pleasure of meeting hei on

this occasion We naturally feel disappomted

We miSs one other most fascmating personality I refer to Rani Lakshmi-

bai Rajwade Sind shares with her the grief at her bereavement, and I am
sure you wiU have conveyed to her our heart-felt condolences when we meet in

Conference

And you, our revered leader, Bulb'iil-i-Htnd, how shall I greet and welcome

you If I were a poet I would sing a sonnet to you As it is, I shall have re-
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course to the language of silence and often you a very warm welcome We aie

all proud of you as the first woman to have presided over the Indian National

Congress You are an mtemational figure and shall he a great inspiration

to us aH

I extend to our special visitors a special welcome Dr Hanna Eydh,

Madame Amina-El-Said, ilrs Jessie Street, ]\Iiss Venn Chitale and Miss

Agatha Harrison, you are welcome and thrice welcome to our country and

our ancient town We count on you -to carry to the West the message of the

women of the East, parhcularly of India The cause of women aU over the

world is identical We have much to receive from the women of your country

but ha^e also much to give—^that what is calculated to establish mental peace

in a phjsicaUy tortuied world I welcome you both and through you offer

greetings to the women of your country

liirs Kulsum Sayam, I cannot forget you As a consequence of close asso-

ciation for the last fortnight, you have made a home m my heart, and I am
not exaggerating when I say that you have already fascinated aU such members

of the Reception Committee with whom you have had contact so far I bow

in reverence to your work for the upbftment of the women of our belo%ed

ilotherland, and I offer you a hearty welcome on behalf of the members of the

Reception Committee

While you are in Hyderabad you shall naturally be desirous to know some-

tliing about this historical town I presume you are already familiar with the

wind catchers of this town, a unique device that has fascmated every visitor

1 on shall, during your stay, see the httle of the ancient that still remains and

niiss the much that has been destroyed.

You find, today, palaces of the merchant princes of Hyderabad, reputed

all over the world as Sind work merchants, m an area where existed, in ancient

limes, palaces of the ruling princes of the provmce A great part of the fort

wall, that surrounded those palaces, has now been demohshed—^there is no

ti ace of the imposmg gate to the fortress or the mote that surrounded it

The modem town of Hyderabad occupies the central length of a rivenne

islet formed by the Indus flowing 3^ mdes to the west and by one of its multi'

ludinous branches, the PhuUeli, a mile and a quarter eastward The site of

the town is a ridge of limestone some 13 miles long and extending parallel

vith the nver north and south, you see the middle length at the Parsi Tower
of Silence and the northern end at the tombs of the Ealhora Bangs

Hjderabad was built by Ghulam Shah Kalhora in 1768 A.D and it fell

into the hands of the British immediately after the histone battle of JDani on

17th February 1043 On this site once existed a town caUed Nemn Kot It
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w.is ilio i-npilal town of n Hindu Pnnce It wns called aflei the name of the

prelt\ jn moos'- Kcrun who l)ol!e\cd to lin\e been a Diave waiuor, fond of

rulmp a lion, doincstieatcd hj her

I do not desMc to jieisuade ^ou to believe the stoij' I myself have mj’’

doubts about its eorreotness, but since ] hn\c mentioned Ncrun Kot, let me

lel.ito to jou an intercstinfr stoi\ Pnneess Nciun announced hci intentioji to

nian\ onlji such poison who could nde a lion One day rode into the palace

^riounds on a lion’s back a stahvarl joung Jhislim The Hindu Pimcess felt

fasonalod and olToied to mariv him The angiy father confined Neinn in an

cnipt\ welt and had the well covcied by a huge catildion It is said that the

Muslim joung man sought the aid of his spiiituat head who kicked the cauldron

into the an and leseued the prett} pnnccss for his disciple ]Mir Gnlam

Shah Kalohia named the capital town that he built on the site of Neinnkot

after the spiritual head, Sjed ll\deiali Shah who worked this miracle

I shall not boie 3011 with fuither details of the histor}’- of this town

Suffice it to sa^ that the modem Iljdciabad is the intellectual eentie of the

ProMiiee Girls’ Education in Ihderabad lias been tiaced back to 1873 when

a missionarv lady, by name Bliss Shut, stalled a school in w'hicli fiist onlif

Gurumuldii was taught That institution came to be known as Rambha school

because Earobba wns the female peon, who fetched children from their houses

to the school That school has growm into what is kmown today as Bliss Piggot

Girls School In 1885 Dew’an Naw’alrai got the Hyderabad Blunicipality to

start the first Blunieipal Giils’ School The school was known as the Chanda-

nial Showkniani Gals’ School The medium of instiuction in tins institution

continue to be Gurumukhi In 1888 was founded the Huidu Social Reform

Association and under its auspices a nuinbei of schools were started S3^te-

matic English education W'as impaited only when m 1904 the Kundanmal

Girls’ School W'as started Toda}' theie aie seven gals’ high schools and several

piimaiy and middle schools in the town

I urge you not to be earned aw'ay by the %uies I have given you of the

educational pi ogress of the towni of Hydeiabad Liteiaey among the female

population of the province, accoiding to the census figures of 1941, stands at

onlj’’ 4 4 per cent Purdah still persists in a laige section of the Blushm women
of the Province Very much is still required to be done in the direction of

educating the wmmen of Sind

We have our own problems—some veiy acute, which have so far baffled

the best intellects of the province One such problem® is that of the Dowry

sj'stem Legislation has not solved the pioblem We can only count on grow-

ing consciousness among educated women of the sheer degradation associated

•with this •vncious system I also trust that public opinion aU over the country

will go to substantiaUy reduce the evil, wherever it exists
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Medical aid in rural areas is one other major problem I entertain a hope

that the Smd Goveniment will direct special attention to this need and make

it possible to have a hospital, a maternity home and a child welfare centie in

every village of Sind “We, the women of Sind, associated with the Conference

Avould be glad to spread into all the villages to do the needful service The

problem that faces us is that of security It is not found safe for women

woikers to work in villages and this difficulty again can only be solved by the

Government making safety and security possible

I shall not anticipate your decisions and cover the whole field of reforms

that we need You, sister delegates, shall take necessary decisions in the Con-

ference and it shall be a privilege for every educated Sindhi woman to imple-

ment those decisions

I cannot but take this opportunity to convey to you the feelmgs of the

women of Smd over the tiial of the Azad Hmd Fauz' We consider them as

patriots and desire to wholeheartedly jom m demanding their release This

army has proved that Hmdus, Muslims and others can obliterate their com-

mimal differences and unite as Indians for the mdependence of their country

I thank you for your patience You will bear with me a little longer

I must convey my grateful acknowledgement of the services rendered by sev eral

people and institutions m making arrangements for this Conference I am
grateful to the Ministers of Education, Health and Industries for their co-

operation m the Exhibition that we have organised I am grateful to the

President and members of the Hyderabad Mumcipality and its officers, parti-

cularly the Health Officer who has spared no pains to help us provide adequate

sanitary conveniences I am grateful to the Collector of Hyderabad for exempt-

ing us from entertainment tax I am particularly grateful to the heads of

educational institutions who have given us aU possible co-operation and placed

their premises at our disposak Our thanks are due to the C J Nan Sabha and
other aUied mstitutions of the town We feel much indebted to Shree Sharda
Mandir, three members of the staff of which, at great mconvemenee, have come
down from Kaiachi to help us m the Exhibition

It would be difficult for me to mention every one who has helped us

Omission to mention any names does not mean my disregard for their servaces

I am grateful to aU qf them It would be an impossible task to mention them
individually because they are so many Friends, I have done 'I thank you
for your patience

Mrs Kulsum Bayani, Hon General Secretary, then read the Eeport of

the Conference for the period under review
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REPORT- 1944-1945

The last Session of the All India Women’s Conference was held in Apiil

3944 at Bombay and hence the period covered by this Report is a little more
than a year and a half In these eighteen months, in spite of the effects of War
and the escedingly difficult conditions arismg from the political deadlock the

Conference has not only carried on its routine activities but by initiating some

new ventures has grown in strength and gamed far greater recogmtion from
the Public than before its membei’ship has risen from about 10,000 to about

25,000 Five additional Branches, and twenty-eight (28) Constituent Branches

have been given recogmtion to durmg the period Altogether there are 41

Branches divided mto 180 Constituent Branches

During the period under review the Standmg Committee met three times,

namely, at Bombay, Delhi and Surat The draft of a revised constitution of

the A IW C was prepared by the Constitution member—^Lady Rama Rau

—

and circulated and wiU be placed before the Committee during this Session

A Model Branch Constitution was also circulated Pour issues of the Confer-

ence pubbcation ‘Roshni’ have come out durmg the period under review The

number of subscribers to this organ has been doubled

The mam features of the work undertaken durmg the period covered by

tins Report are —

(1) The submittmg of a Memorandum to and the tendering of evidence

before the Hmdu Law Committee

(2) The establishment of a Central Office

(3) The mitiation of the AU-India Mdk Campaign

(4) The agitation for re-imposmg the ban on the employment of women
underground m Mmes

(5) The collection of money for the Eastnrba National Memorial Fund.

A country-wide propaganda was earned on in 'favour of the eodideati^

of the whole of Hmdu Law The draft Memorandum prepared by Mrs

Shiva Rau was approved of by the Standing Committee and was

tlie Hmdu Law Committee Subsequently, Shnmati Rameshwan NeNc-

Renuka Ray and Mrs Chandrakala Sabai—all three members of the f
Committee gave evidence before the Hindu Law Committee Mrs

our representative m the Central Legislative Assembly, has contnni'^-'

our ^^ews m the debates of the Assembly

A Central Office has been established m Bombay, (mtb sZ

statistical, Eesearch and Employment Bureau and a Refe^"^
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questions peitaming to the conditions o£ women and eliildrcn and literature

on the schemes for the hetteiment thereof Tlie piihlication of boohs on cul-

tural exposition has also been undertaken The following seven Tracts Jiave

alieady been published —

(1) Food and Milk—Smt Kamaladevi

(2) Women in Mines—Mis Eenuka Ray

(3) Diaft Hindu Code—Mis Kitty Shiva Ran

(4) Civil LnhciUes—^klrs Hausa Mehta

(5) Oui Nui sing Sei vices—^Dr H*M Lazarus

(6) Towaids a National Theatie—Smt Kamaladevi

(7) Book on Kainatak Enibi oidei ij—Mis Kamala Dongeikei.v

An All-India Milk Campaign was initiated by all our Branches and Con-

stituencies The importance of milk as part of the diet of expectant mothers

and children and the need of a priority for them was stressed by means of

lectures, and Cmema slides, etc Public opinion was loused and representations

weie made to the autboiities concerned as a result of which various klunieipa-

lities and the Governments of Bombay and Madras opened centres for the

distribution of milk either fiee or at cheap rates to children and expectant

mothers The ma3onty of our Branches went a step further and opened centres

subsidised from private collections for the free distribution of milk to the

needy

Another burning question of the day which enga'ged the attention of ali

Constituencies was that of the emplojunent of women underground in kLnes

Mrs Renuka Ray, our representative in the Central Legislative Assembly, suc-

cessfully earned a cut motion ceusurmg the Government of India for having

waived the International Convention Representations were also made to the

Viceroy and the Secretaiy of State for India On the conclusion of the War
the Government of India have decided to re-impose the ban on the employment
of women undergound in mines

Large sums of money have been collected by the Branches of the A IW C
for the Kasturba National Memorial Fund ’*

I

The AU-India Save the Children Committee which was given a separate

identity at the last Session of the A IW C in Bombay has been diligently

serving the cause of the famine orphans m Bengal and Malabar and Orissa

There are five permanent homes in Bengal with about 326 children, five

in Onssa with 200 children, ten homes m Malabar with 238 children both boys

and girls
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Tlie Lady Irwin College continues to function successfully under the guid-

ance of JIrs Hannah Sen The nuiiibcr of students has inci eased to 200 and

the College has been given an unconditional giant of Ks 10,000/- by the Gov-

ernment

Our Conference agitated and made rcpicsentations to the autlioiities con-

cerned in connection nitli the molestation of Bai Kashibai of Pangiie village

in Kolhapur State and for the commutation of death sentences on the Chnnnr

and Ashti prisoners Action was also taken to bring to the notice of tlie ei\j)

and military authorities the senous situation arising from the molestation of

nomen by the members of the fighting forces A qnestioniiaue nas leaned

from Dr Y K E V Ean the Planning Adiicrr to the Go\enwuni of India,

legarding the present diet of nnr^ing and pregnant mothers The fjimstiorin.iiie

Avas circulated among all the Bran<'liC'> and Coiistitiieiit Branches of tin*

AIYTC and it is und<'rdood that onitc an apprreiahl^* inr-iiihr'is liaAc o/Tced

then full co-operation to Dr Ran. Coasliliimt Brandirs nrie oigatii/<d

in Bengal nith the ‘Specific obje-'t of deAicjug and iniphinentmg vaAs and means
for relievmg the di«-trr-c of the famme ‘•troL'n in that nnfoitinnte IhoAime
They collected funds and open'-d CommtinifA Kit")ir>/i<. nnd AIillc (Vn)Ms
Avhere both food and milk v,rre di-tribuPd irrr'spccliA<' of ca^fo and (KkI
Industrial centres were aho op-’n^d vJkw do.jjintr A-.om/n taiiglif li»iiidi-

crafts hke spinning, ireaiing ri'^dh-v'orl to,, mat mg
,

a, la re tin a not
only could earn a liA^’h/o^d V'l'* £’*^0 r‘'^i!n ^I’oir lf-r< -p*

<

( and •Hsit-*' a
morale wherewith to face life
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regards food and other essential commodities created by the war, the tragedies

of the Bengal famine, the imprisonment of our national leaders and of the

President and Secretary and prominent personalities of the Executive of our

Conference had all resulted in producing such a sense of frustration that con-

structive work had become difficult This was the mood that had to be con-

tended with Extensive tours were undertaken by both the President and the

Greneral Secretary These personal contacts have greatly stimulated work in the

areas visited I am glad to say that today we are trying to live up to the ideals

of an AU-India Women’s Conference in that we work together irrespective of

caste, creed or party politics primarily for the benefit of India and the women

and children of India

All our Constituencies today are full of enthusiasm and fervour for work

which augur well for the future This amazing awakening among the general

mass of women offers a fruitful field of social service to the AU-India Women’s
Conference

28-12- ’45

Mrs Kulsum Sayam

All-India Women’s Conference
»

,Hon General Secretary,

Mrs Hansa Mehta thereafter delivered her Presidential Address

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS BY MRS HANSA MEHTA

Friends,

I am deeply sensible of the honour you have done me in electing me to

preside over this conference I hope I shaU prove worthy of the confidence you
have reposed m me and with your full co-operation he able to guide the con-

ference in its onward march towards the goal we all desire it should reach

At the putset I wish to offer our deep sympathy to Ram Laxmibai Rajwade,
one of the ex-Presidents, an active and honoured member of our conference,

on her sad bereavement May God grant her strength to bear her great loss

I extend a hearty welcome to Rajkuman Amntkaur on her release from
lier long internment She is the friend, philosopher and guide of the confer-

ence and we have missed her much durmg her enforced absence She has just

leturned from England where she had gone to attend the Umted Nations Edu-
cational and Cultural conference I hope she has impressed upon that body
the great handicap from which this country suffers, viz

, that 98 per cent of its

women are illiterate.
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I extend a hearty welcome to Sluimati Vijayalakshmi Pandit on her safe

return after a stay of nearly a year in the United States of America While

there she kept herself busy working for the cause of this country, for which we

are grateful to her

I also extend a heaity welcome to our distinguished visitors from outside

and inside India, Avho, luspite of the haidships^of travelling in these days, have

responded to our invitation and have come to grace the conference It is a

long time since we had visitors from abroad, our pleasure is therefore, the

greater

The last but not the least I welcome the delegates who have come in such

large numbeis from all over the country Such enthusiasm augurs well for

the conference and for the great work of construction that lies ahead of us now
lhat the war has ceased

The wai has at last come to an end after years of terrible dei'astation and

distress The whole world breathes a sigh of relief But the longed for peace

has not descended on earth The war has let loose such forces of evil that one

wonders if real peace will ever come The barbarous instincts of man have

been responsible for xmtold suffering and sorrow and have culminated in the

use of the atom bomb One wonders what wiU happen next Dr Ravmdranath

, Tagore spoke the tiuth when he said on the occasion of his 80th birthday, a

few months before he died that, “the demon of barbarity has given up aU pre-

tence and has emerged with unconcealed fangs and teeth ready to tear up the

woild and spread devastation From one end to another, the poisonous fumes of

hatred defide the atmospheie This plague of persecution which lay dormant

in the civilization of the west has at last roused itself to create havoc and dese-

crate the spirit of man ” The war has ceased but the atmosphere is not yet

clear The poisonous fumes of hatred are still in the air The declared ob-

jectives for which the war was fought and for which so many noble lives have

been sacrificed are completely hidden by the clouds raised by this poisonous

vapour There is once more a scramble for power and soon there wiU be a mad
race to out atom bomb the atom bomb If science whose mission should be to

serve mankind is to be harnessed for the destruction of man, there will be noth-

ing left on earth It is time something was done to rescue the world and its

civilisation, which it has taken so many thousands of years to build, from being

wiped out Women are the greatest sufferers m war They are the custodians

of peace and social stability which means civilisation It is, therefore upto

them to come forward and organise to fight this perpetual menace against the

security of the world and all that it stands for Our conference has alvays

stood for non-violence and peace We can assure the women all over the world

that we shall join hands with them m their efforts to realise these ideals Let
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ns women of tlie world mute on tins great jssuc to establish real peace whose

foundations rest on freedom for all, tolerance, justice and quality.

Those friends who aie liere from the west, I would like to tell them that

we ore not happy over the liappenmgs in tli East and the Par East We do not

like our troops being used against tlie Indonesians who are fighting for tlicir

freedom, and strongly protest against this abuse of power We do not like the

officers of the Indian National Army being tried on the charge of treason

Tieason against whom? If the desire to see one’s country ficc, means treason

then, every one in India is a tiaitor We are not happy over the fact tliat a

number of our countrymen aie still rotting in jails uithout trial They arc not

yet leleased though the war has ceased and the cause foi their detention no

longei exists You cannot leap a haivest of goodwill by sowing seeds of bittei-

ness I hope you will impress this fact on youi politicians uhose short-sighted

policy IS responsible for the delay in establishing real peace

The wai has left many pioblems in its wake, but chieSy those of lehabili-

tation and relief The United Nations have oiganised a Rehabilitation and

Relief Association to bung help to the hungiy and the sick in the war stricken

lands India, luspite of hei poverty, luspite of hei hunger, has contiibnted a

sum of about 8 ciores of lupees besides tivo million dollar's in goods supplied,

which she could ill-spaie fiom her limited lesources She is entitled to help

from the Association in the shape of lehef for hci people who too have suFered

the pangs of wai So far she has received nothing because we are told, the

Government of India Jiave not asked for help ' We do not know whether they

intend to do so It is at times like this that we are poignantly rCnunded that

we do not have a government we can call our own India needs the help as

much as the hunger stricken Europe and should get it

Among the problems created by the war, those which immediately concern

us as women are one oi two to which I shall draw your attention A number

of women were employed m the various departments created during the war by

the Central and Provincial Governments These women will be out of

employment when the departments are closed ns they wiU have to be YHiat vill

happen to them? Will they be absorbed by the Governments concerned, in

other services? They have been paid well for their work which has enabled

them to raise their standard of life They have enjoyed thir economic freedom

and it will indeed be a great hardship to them if they are left stranded without

any piospects of future employment

But the problem that makes one feel most anxious is that of the members

of the Women’s Auxihary Corps in India known as the W A C (I)s What is

the future in store for them ? Those who have been tramed as nurses can easily

find work in hospitals or private practice as there is a great'demand for trained

nurses all over the country But what ''viU happen to those who are framed
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for secretarial or other jobs? We do not know how many women joined the

Corps I dare say the salary attached to the service must have attracted a

large number of women The stones one hears about the kind of work they

were required to do are not very reassuring We would bke to know more about

them, more especially as the Government of India intend to continue this

women’s section of the war department for at least another year We hear

stories that some of them have bom illegitimate children
,
and that one in every

five has been infected ivith foul disease I dare say these tales are exaggerated

but at the same time I feel there must be some grain of truth in them If there

IS, then we would like to know what steps are taken to Jielp the unfortunate

victims of war who have suffered and are suffering We would like to know

if those who are suffering from disease are taken care of by the Government,

and are receiving proper treatment If they are allowed to go as they aie,

they will spread the infection and become a menace to the social health of the

country The Conference should appoint a special committee to investigate

into these questions and find ways and means to help those women who require

our help If we can utibse the training and experience of the W A C (I )s for

the educational and social work m mral areas, they wiU be an asset to the

nation But with their expensive habits of life it is doubtful if they can now
settle down in villages where their help is required most

The women whose services may be useful are the members of the Indian

National army The Rani of Jhansi Regiment as they are called I take this

opportunity to congratulate Dr Lakshmi and her colleagues on the great courage

they have shown in face of real danger I hope they wiU return to India soon

I cannot understand the recent arrest of Dr Lakshmi and strongly protest

agamst it She should be allowed to return to India without delay The tram

ing and disciplme of these women, their patriotic zeal wiU be of immense help

in the work of national reconstruction that await post-war India

With us post-war reconstruction wiU mean not mere adjustments here and

there but reconstruction of our entire national bfe We are on the eve of vast

changes What shall be the place of woman pobtically, sociaUy and econo-

micaUy, in the new order to be evolved, is a question that should concern us

most and we should give a serious thought to it Let us, therefore, reiterate our

demands made from time to time with regard to the position of woman and

crystaUise them m the form of a women’s charter of rights This charter

will define the position of woman, her rights as well as her responsibibties It

IS not possible for me m this short time to go mto details of the charter I shall

briefly outbne its sabent features and would like the Standing Committee to

prepare a Complete draft if they approve of this idea

Firstly then we stand for the freedom of woman and her equality with

man Fnnabtv. tinwevar. is not to -mean identitv but eouabty of onuortunitv

a
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A woman as as much a human being as man is If freedom and equality are the

basis of human development, woman must be entitled to share them with man
There should he no disability attached to her sex Men and women are to

society what the two wheels are to a chariot. Both are of equal importance

There should be, therefore, no domination of one sex over the other, nor any

exploitation of one by the other This idea should form the basis of the charter

It IS gratifying to note that the preamble of the charter signed at San Francisco

by the United Nations which includes India, accepts this position of equality

between man and woman It says, “To reaffirm faith in fundamental human
rights, in the dignity^ and worth of human form, in the equal rights of men and

women etc ” Again in article I, the charter says “To achieve international co-

operation in solving inter-national problems of an economic, social, cultural or

humamtanan character and in promoting and encouraging respect for human
rights and for fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race,

sex, language or religion, etc
”

The Indian National Congress passed a resolution on the fundamental

rights as long ago as 1931 It rims as follows —
“All citizens are equal before the law irrespective of religion, caste,

creed or sex No disability attaches to any citizen by -reason of his or_lier

religion, caste, creed or sex in regard to public employment, office or power

or honour and m the exercise of trade or eaUing “

The National Planning Committee also passed a resolution in their meet-

ing held on 30th August 1940 that.

(a) In a planned society, woman’s place shall be equal to that of man
Equal status, equal opportunities and equal responsibilities shall be

the guidmg prmciples to regulate the status of woman whatever the

basis of society m the plan

(b) Woman shall not be excluded from any sphere of work merely on the

ground of her sex,

(c) Marriage shall not be' a condition precedent to the enjoyment of full

and equal civic status and economic rights by woman

It IS on this accepted basis of equality between man and woman that the

charter is to be prepared which will define the rights and responsibilities of

woman as an individual and as a member of society

As an individual, woman shall enjoy aU the rights of, and shall be required

to perform aU the duties of a citizen, whether these rights are political, civic

or economic The State shall recognise individual as the umt of society and not

family Womanj therefore, shall be enfranchised in her own nght and not as

in relation to man The present basis of franchise which gives the woman the
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right to vote as a wife of a man With a certain income, violates this principle

and, therefore, cannot he accepted by ns We must reaffirm our demand for

adult suffrage as the only way to enfranchise a larger number of women than

we have today which is one woman to four men when the population ratio is

almost fifty-fifty

Women should he associated more and more with the administration of the

country if they are competent to do so Since the new elections to the various

legislatures of the country are soon to take place, I would bke to take this op-

portunity to retmind those in charge of selectmg the candidates to choose

women who are really competent They should not have any excuse later to

say that they could’ not find women from among the elected members to take

up any position of responsibility I would also urge that besides puttmg up

women candidates for the seats reserved for them some women should be select-

ed to stand from the general constituencies

Without education it is not possible for any one to understand his or her

responsibdity We must, therefore, lay great emphasis on the right of every

woman to be educated and we must demand the removal of such obstacles as

for example, child marriage, child labour or purdah which come in the way
of her education The question as to what kind of education it is to be, will

have to be carefully considered The present educational sj^tem will not be a

1 elpful guide in deciding the nature of our future education except in a nega-

tive way It IS evident that the present system is not very popular from the

progress it has made The Sargent scheme has recognised the necessity of over-

hauling the entire system and we must endorse that plea There are one oi

two things, however, we must make clear with regard to women’s education

It will have to be education that helps the fullest development of woman’s pei-

sonality and will tram her to be a useful member of society There shall lie

no basic difference between the education of man and woman smce their duties as

citizens do not differ The differences, however, wiU arise when it wiU be a

question of framing for a vocation smce that will differ from man to mau or

woman to woman or man to woman

Woman shall have facilities for training for any profession or occupation

that she may choose to foUow At present such facilities are not always avail-

able Take for mstance the trammg for Home science Our conference has

been a pioneer m this field of education But we cannot be satisfied with onlj'

one college of the type of the Lady Irwm CoUege for the whole country I

would bke one such institution for every bngmstic area where the mstruction

can be given through the mother tongue and I would Hke Lady Irwin College

to supply teachers to these institutions.

The question of co-education is also agitating the mmds of the education-

absts Whatever its pros and cons, we must remember that ours is a poor
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country and we cannot afford the luxury of two separate institutions where one

can serve the purpose

After education, the most vital need is health Every woman' shall have

facilities to maintain and protect her health. That a woman should have a

right to health seems a very self-evident proposition and ordinarily would re-

quire no comment But such self-evident propositions are not very evident in

this country Considering that the longevity in India is only twenty-seven

years and thousands of men and women die of all kinds of diseases, it is clear

that much requires to be done with regard to the improvement of public health

For women, there is an additional cause of danger The figures of maternal

mortabty in India are simply appalling Dr Miss Lazarus has shown in her

jiamplilet on our “Nursing Services” tract No 5 published by our Conference,

that more women die due to child bearing which is a normal physiological

function than the number of men and women who die of plague, small-pox or

cholera One reason for this is a lack of proper and adequate health services

The other reasons are lack of education, existence of social evils like child

marriage and purdah, and lack of sanitary housing "Women ought to protest

against the bad, insanitary housing conditions they have to put up with These

homes lack comfort and are not built on any labour saving or hygienic principle

Bad housing is thus responsible for many evils It has impaired public health

and specially the health of woman Woman should have a right to better homes

and better health services in order to save her from a life of toil and misery

and an tmtimely death

In this mammon made world the worth of a person is reckoned on his or

her economic status It is in the economic sphere that woman will have to fight

hard to establish her position We must demand the right for every woman
to work Let no disability be attached to her on the ground of her sex in regard

to public employment, ofiSce of power or in the exercise of trade or calling, and
woman must receive the same payment as man for the same amount of work
she does There are services from which married women are debarred If a

married woman accepts and abides by the conditions of service there is no
reason why she should be excluded There can be, however, exceptions to this

rule We would not like for instance women and specially pregnant women to

be employed in heavy industries or in underground work in mmes which would
affect their health The Conference had protested when the Government of

India broke the international convention and ordered women to work in the

coal mines m Bihar It is gratifying to note that the order has been recently

withdrawn Shrimati Reniika Ray had put up a valiant fight in the Central

Assembly to get the order rescinded She deserves our congratulations

While we believe there should be no bar against woman from takmg to any
profession or calling, it is desirable for the Conference to guide women in their
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choice National planning will require planning work for men and women

from a national point of view Women will be required to take up such work

as will help the country Under the Sargent scheme of education a large number

of women teachers are lequircd, and Dr kliss Lazarus tells us that we shall

require one million nurses in thirty years if at all we wish to carry through our

programme of health If women aie not prepared to take up this work of their

own accord they may have to face a conseiiption when a national government

comes into power ns I hope it w ill come soon Let us, therefore, prepare women

from iioiv for the great task of nation building that lies ahead of us

Woman shall not only ha\e a right to work but w'ork under the right con-

ditions le, in relation to place of work, liours of work, pay, holidays, sickness

allowance, maternity benefit, etc The labour conditions in this country are far

from satisfactory The Conference has been urging for the necessary reforms,

all these jears We hn\e advocated insurance against sickness and asked foi

maternity benefits Time has come for a comprehensive scheme of social in-

surance w’hich will include maternity benefit as part of the scheme Such a

scheme should not apply to workeis in factoiies only but also workers m othei

fields like teachers and nurses

There is one type of work wduch has not been recognised so far to which

I would like to draw your attention It is the work of the housewife She

works from early morning till late at night An average housewife hardly

enioys rest or holiday And yet this work is not considered of value in that

it IS not productive and brings no return in the shape of rupees, annas or pies

It IS one of the reasons why there is a growing dislike among the educated and

more awakened w'omen for this kind of work, and they prefer to seek careers

outside the home It is time that the importance of this work was recognised

and conditions of work improved The work of the housewife has recently been

recognised in England as the Beveridge report includes it for the benefits

under the Social Insurance scheme If such a scheme is undertaken by the

Government in this country we should see that the housewife’s work gets re-

cogmtion Besides this the housewife should have a right to a part of her

husband’s mcome, she should have no feebng of dependence on man but realise

that she can claim a portion of the income as hers by right, and as a corollary

the husband should have no right to dispose of his entire mcome without the

consent of his wife

Every woman shall have a right to leisure With the exception of a very

few women who belong to- the upper rich m this coimtry, the Indian woman
does not enjoy much leisure Her life is that of one long drudgery What with

cooking, washing, grindmg corn, drawing water and looking after the children,

she has hardly time to spare for other things This is neither good for her

health nor for her development as she hardly finds time to improve her mind.
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She has no tune for cultural pursuits with the result that her life becomes drab

and the home of which she is the centre is without joy A person without leisure

IS virtually a slave We must find ways and means to free the Indian woman
from her life of slavery It is by regulating the home life, providing amenities

of life and providing labour saving devices that we can solve this problem to a

large extent Organising creches and infant schools is also a way to help the

woman in looking after her children The Kasturha Memorial Fund will do

the greatest national service if they can evolve means to take off the heavy

load of work which tends almost to crush the hfe out of the woman

These are some of the important rights a woman should enjoy as an mdi-

\odual As for her social rights we have to consider them in relation to the

three social institutions, viz
,
property, marriage and family

With regard to property we must claim that every woman shall have the

same rights as man to hold, acquire, inherit and dispose of property Our laws

as they are at present are defective as they do not come up to this ideal In

this respect the Hindu law is the most unsatisfactory It recognises widow’s

limited estate and does not consider daughter as an heir to her father’s propeity

along with a son The draft Hindu code prepared by the Hindu Law Com-

mittee 13 a great advance on the present position in that it gives woman an

absolute right over her property and a share in that of her father’s It how-

ever falls short of the ideal in that it still discriminates between sons and

daughters The draft Code does not extend its application to the joint family

property to which woman as daughter has no right, and as wife only a limited

interest

This chapter on intestate succession in the draft Hindu Code has raised a

great storm among the orthodox Hindus There is a fear that if a daughtei is

gnen a share with the son m the father’s property, it might disrupt the family

business if property is entirely invested in busmess The fear, to my mind,

IS misplaced In such cases provision can always be made in the Act to buy

off the daughter’s share or give her a dividend on her share whichever is

agreed upon.

The Mohammedan law and the Parsi law give absolute right to woman
o\er her property but they too discriminate hetweei\ sons and daughters The

Indian Succession Act comes nearest to our ideal smee it gives equal shares to

sons and daughters

The more important, however, is the woman’s position in relation to

marriage hlarnage is an institution which is much maligned and very much
abused and yet its foundations are so firm that like a rock it has stood the storm

ol ages Wliether we call it a sacrament or a civil contract, marriage is a

union hctveen man and woman legalised by the State And, therefore, as far
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as the State is concerned it is a contract We should however not worry about

the ionns of marriage—^for forms of marriage let fools contest—^what is essen-

tial are the conditions under which two persons are aUpwed to unite in a holy

wedlock- These conditions so far as the Hindu law and the Mohamedan law

are concerned are not very satisfactory and have made the social life of many
a woman m this country, a hell on earth It is, therefore necessary to define

these conditions safeguarding the interests of the woman who desires to marry

These conditions shall he —
(1) That neither party must have a husband or a wife h^g at the time

of marriage The Hmdu as well as the Muslim law allows polygamy

and m recent years it is the educated men and women who have taken

advantage of this provision in the Hindu law, which to say the least

IS a great shame The draft Ehndu Code has advocated monogamy
which IS mdeed a much needed reform

(2) That the consent of both the parties concerned shall be necessary ]be-

fore their marriage,

(3) That no marriage shall take place if either the girl is below tho age

of 16 or the boy is below the age of 21 The present Child Marriage

Prevention Act has not been much of a success Drastic changes in

the Act are essential to realise its objeetive It is necessary to lay

doAvn the age of marriage in the Marriage Law itself so that any mar-

riage below the prescribed limit would be illegal

(4) That there shall be no restriction to marriage on the grounds of caste

or community The Hmdu law as at prsent stands, forbids mtercaste

Pratiloma marriages The draft Hmdu Code has however, recom-

mended the removal of this restriction, which is to the good There

IS no Act however, which allows members of two different commumties

to marry without renouncing their community, i e
,
their religion since

the Indian commumties are divided on the basis of rehgion We must
have one common Code workmg side by side with the communal laws

which wdl serve those who believe m mter-communal Me The Special

Marriage Act of 1873 if amended by deletion of the Clause which re-

quires rebgion to be renounced before two persons can enter mto an

mter-communal marriage, can become a part of the Common Code I

hope the new Central Assembly will take up this question and take

early steps to remove this lacuna from the Act And finally,

(5) That either party can dissolve the marriage imder certam conditions

which wiU mclude cruelty, desertion, suffermg from mcurable disease

and impoteney This reqmres no comment Even the Hindu Law
Reforms Committee has realised the need for thig provision and haa

included it in the Draft Code
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Lastly we come to the woman’s position in relation to family

By family, I do not mean the joint family which has outlived

its utility and is an anachronism today Whatever advantages it

had in the past it will have no place in the new order to come By
family I therefore mean family consisting of husband and wife and children

The present notion is that man is the head of the family He looks upon his

wife and children as his property to,do what he likes with them This concep-

tion IS based on the old idea of the patriaichal family, and is reflected in tiie

laws of the country which give woman an inferior position Take the Guardian-

ship Act in British India It presumes father to be the natural guardian of

the child On the death of the father tlie mother is considered the natural

guardian of the minor children unless the father has by will appointed another

person Thus the man has a right to depiive the woman of her natural right,

while the woman has no such corresponding right however bad and unwoithy

the man may be in charge of his minor children Family must be regarded as

a co-operative concern where all the members are of equal importance Father

and mother should both be regarded as the natural guardian of their minor

children If a necessity arise it would be for the court to decide as to who should

have the epstody of the child or children bearing in mind the character, ability

to support, etc
^
of the parties concerned

Woman shall have a right to limit her family It is the woman who lias

to suffer bearing childreh, looking after thm and bringmg them up in a civi-

lised way The right to decide the size of the family should therefore belong to

her Woman should be conscious of this right which she must learn to exeicise

for her own good, for the good of the family and for the good of the country

India IS over-populated and its population is going up and up while her re-

sources are limited Unless something is done to cheek this upward curve of

tlie population, poverty, starvation and all the evils that follow in their train

will be our lot We must realise this danger and try to overcome it by all the

means within our power

It IS not enough to ask for our rights, we must also understand our les-

ponsibilities Woman is an individual as well as a member of society She can

no longer lead the life of a parasite, but must contribute her mite to the com-

mon good of society We may soon be called upon to help m the work of

national reconstruction, specially in the fields of Education and Health I

would like our branches to prepare lists of women in their own area who would

be willing to work as teachers, nurses or health visitors in villages Their work

will not be entirely free but it will have to be remunerated on a modest scale

that the country can afford Where possible I would like th*e branches to under-

take the training of rural workers Nursing is a profession which has not been

looked upon with favour by woman We must realise that there is a terrible

dearth of nurses m this country The number of nurses in this country as
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gnen by Dr J B Grant in bis pamphlet on "Health in India” is only forty-

five hundred The number may haye slightly increased or even doubled during

the last few years on account of war
, but m no way does it come near the number

actually required which is according to Dr Lazarus one Llilbon It is upto

the conference to see that this professidn is popularised among women and

more and more women are induced to take it

I have tried to give you as briefly as possible an idea of the charter I

would like every woman who becomes a member of this Conference to study it,

understand its implications and work for its realisation It is not enough to

swell the number of our membeiship by enlisting those who pay four annas

and then forget about the Couference and what it stands for Every woman
uho joins must understand the charter and work for its realisation That is

the programme of our work I know some of the branches are doing excellent

work and I congratulate them for what they are doing But I do not wish

them to forget the fundamentals as embodied in the charter Let the charter

be the measuring rod of their achievements It is true there are immediate

problems uliich may require our attention But whatever we do we must not

forget our goal which is the emancipation of woman and through woman that

of the country I have a film belief that it is through the. emancipation of

woman that we shall help in the regeneration and the hberation of oiir beloved

land I would, therefore, like every woman in this country—whether a Maha-

rani or a Majdoor—to realise this fact and join hands for this our common
cause Let us work together for the achievement of this goal irrespective of

our class, creed, community or politics

Friends! I have kept you long for which I ask your forgiveness I am
deeply interested in the future of this country and I know that woman has an

important part to play in its construction Those who ignore the fact or bebeve

that national life can be rebuilt without the aid of woman do not know what

national reconstruction means My great desire is that the conference should

understand the part woman has to play and prepare her for the role

After debvering her Address, ihe President said "Today we are most

fortunate in having in our midst distingmshed women from other countiies

who have specially journeyed to be with us during the Conference I extend

to them all, on behalf of the Delegates and myself, a most hearty welcome to

our shores, and I hope that they will carry away friendly impressions of our

deliberations I wiU ask each of them to say a few words, and -first of all

will call upon an old friend of the Conference, Miss Agatha Harrison Miss

Harrison does not need any introduction, for her interest in and contacts with

India extend over some years She comes to us from the London Liaison Group

which pubbshes news about the Conference activities in England for the in-

formation of British women’s organisations ”
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Miss Agatha Harnson said* It is difficult to find adequate words to

describe my feelings as I meet with you again Seven years liavc passed since

we had the privilege of sending a delegate to your Conference, wai years, in

which we have seen death and destruction on a vast scale, years that have

meant so much suffering for you andffor us

First of aU, I bring you a message of love and greeting from our Liaison

Group that co-operates with your Conference, it is a 30y to bring this per-

sonally Many other organisations and individuals asked me to convey tbeir

messages of friendship too So I stand before you, not as a person, but as a

symbol of the links that bind the women of our countries together—^in spite of

grave political tension
/

We have sorely missed the close contact that was possible before the war

There has been no coming and going, letters took weeks, sometimes months,

to arrive, and sometimes never reached us The news that did come saddened

and troubled us beyond words We have earned on intensive efforts the whole

time to end the deadlock, you have been ever in our hearts and minds But

now our links can be reforged We have always treasured these links and feel

they,have a significance in the days that lie ahead

When Ra3kumari Amrit iCaur was m London recently, she spoke of the

“ocean of misunderstanding" that separates India and Britain I recalled

her words as I flew over material oceans and deserts to attend this Conference,

we bridged these in an incredibly short time If science and invention can do

this—surely it is not beyond the power of men and women to do the same in

the realm of human relationships I bebeve it can be done This presents a

very special challenge and responsibility to ns women as we face the most

critical time m mdo-British history in which understanding and faith in each

other are urgently needed

I widi this Conference great success and am deeply grateful foi the pri-

vilege of bemg with you again after all these years

The President Our next speaker is a Vice-President of the International

Alliance of Women Voters to which the AU-India Women’s Conference is affi-

liated She IS a distinguished woman from Sweden, who has worked for

women’s rights in her own country I refer to Dr Hanna Rydh and will now
request her to address the Conference

Dr HiPnna Bydh said My first words must be of gratitude for your kind

invitation to the International Albance of Women for Equal Citizenship to be

represented at your Conference I very deeply regret that our Prsident Mrs
Corbett Ashby has not been able to come to your meetmg this year as she has

done once before It is to the greatest extent due to her husband’s serious ill-

ness which has prevented her from leaving England When passing through
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London I had the opportunif j' once of seeing hlrs Corbett Ashby It was in a

meeting of the Liaison Group for India Tliat will give you a little glimpse of

lier warm interest for the Indian Women’s cause

As many of you will know the International Alliance was founded in 1907

as the first Women’s International Organisation not for welfare work^ but for

political, though non-party aims The Alliance is proud to think that it is

the first such international body to have had an Indian woman elected to its

Evecutue, Lady Rama Rau in 1929, and ve are glad to have now Lady Maharaj

Singh on our Board The Alliance’s first aim is to seek the political, economic,

legal and social equality of men and women Even if in aU countries we are

only at the" beginning of women’s political participation, we dare say the

AUiauce has played a real part in this very difficult way

Further the AUiauce has as its aim to work for a high moral standard,

equal between men and women, to study the position of women of the colonial

lands in order to be able to work practically for their improved status
,
to work

for a just and lasting peace because it is the basis on which alone any stable

leforms can be carried out,

klrs Corbett Ashby ,has charged me to present to the Conference a message

which I am glad now to read

“The international Alliance of Women through its Vice-President,

Dr Hanna Rydli, President of the Prederika Bremer Society of Sweden

affibated to the Albance, offers its most sincere and friendly greetings to

your great Congress

“The Albance and its national associations, so many of which have

suffered bitter persecution during the war years, look to the future with

renewed hope and especially to the women of the East for their fullest co-

operation

“We hope that you, the women of India, wiU very shortly gam those

conditions of freedom which we know you feel are essential before you can

give your fuU contribution to inteimational work

“We wish you a most successful conference, fruitful in results for the

well-being and the future work of women ”

Coming from the very far away Sweden m the north of Europe, I will not

leave tins privileged place without having expressed the warm feebngs of the

women in my country towards you and your work Our problems may, to a

certain extent, be different, we have stdl, as women, a great mam interest, to

do our utmost to facilitate for the women’s constructive forces to get as im-

portant an outlet for the benefit of humamty m our time as they have had

smce thousands of years, when women have been the builders of and centres m.

the homes Women will still have the great task of being mothers, but their
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care of the children as well as many other thin^ earlier belonging exclusively

to their home interest are and will to a still greater extent be taken over by

society, and, in a certain way, be handled politically Therefore, politics must

be_a women’s interest Through the technical means of our time people all

over the world are brought in a much closer contact to each other than at any

other time Nobody can be left outside of events Since the women also have

to suffer from the failures of men’s pphtics, they ought to be the co-operators

in political and social work and share the efforts as well as the responsibilities

I am myself the President of the oldest Swedish organisation for women’s

rights It IS called by the name of our great pioneer Frederika Bremer, who

was a great authoress and the first to work for women’s participation in social

and pohtieal life in my country During the Cfnmean War, about a hundred

years ago, she wrote a flaming protest against the war asking the women all

over the world to 30m as sisters working for peace nnd humanity She got hei

articles printed in the Enghsh “Tunes” but at the same time she was made

an object of joke. “Imagine women contributing to the saving of the world ”

\

But let us thmk if she could have reached the women all over the world

with her message and that they had all understood the deep meaning in her

words, how strong could not women have been now 1 Perhaps this last destruc-

tion would not have been necessary There is our great responsibility, we are

not responsible for events because of our failure in handling things, but we
are responsible and to a great extent responsible, because of our passivity 111

politics

We cannot work all at an international field, and we should not The work

of each one of us has to be done in our own small place by speakmg to our

friends about women’s responsibility But by contacting each other’s work

tlirough our organisations, we 'can hnk a chain of great strength That is the

message of the Swedish women to you let us each in our place be strong Imks

in the chain of women, co-operating with men for peace, freedom and pros-

pontj for humanity.

The President Next I will ask Madame Amina El-Said to address the

Conference Madame Said is the Secretary-General of the Arab Union of

^Vomcn which is a federation of organisations representmg women in Egypt,

Iraq, SjTia, Lebanon, Palestine and Transjordan She is also a writer of note

I am sure we shall all listen to what she has to say with great interest.

Madame Amina El Said said It is a great pleasure to me to come on

hthnlf of ray association, the Egyptian Union for Women, to attend your Con-

ference, and speak to jou on our efforts to help our Egyptian sisters I will

tell jou, too, all about our aims and aspirations, our point of view in dealing

With things, and how far time will possibly fulfil our demands
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But I prefer to begin with a short history of the Egyptian woman, and

explain the ups and downs of her career in Egypt, the ups that raised her to

glory and greatness sometimes, and the downs that brought her ignorance and

social poverty The attempt of the Egyptian women today to take their proper

place in society is not new to the history of our country They did, in the past,

take their full responsibility ui public life, they contributed to the building up
of Egj'pt’s greatness in its glorious days, and helped to revive it in its less

happy periods

In Pliaiaonie times—and that was five thousand years ago—women ascend-

ed the throne, occupied the highest positions of priesthood, and took their full

share in the social, rebgious and political life of our country When Islamic

religion came, the Egj^ptian woman enjoyed the great, generous rights that this

religion gave to her such as economic independence, the right to education,

work and commerce History records in the Egypt of that time, women as

eminent poets, authors and writers on law and astrology

This state of things coutmued to the middle of the "Fatimite Rule” 600

years ago, wheiw*an eccentric king called "Al Hakem” ordered the total seclu-

sion of women m their homes on penalty of death To ensure strict execution

of his order he prevented shoe-makers from making or selling shoes for women
It was said that for seven long years not a smgle woman was seen m the streets

of Cairo But knowing that this same rulei forbade the eating of honey and

ordered shops to close all day and open all night, we no longer doubt his mad-

ness Whatever the cause might be, the fact remains that his reign marks the

beginning of social deterioration and the status of women in Egypt went from

bad to worse until they sank into complete obscurity

The year 1919 would be a most suitable landmark m the history of our

Egyptian women’s renaissance A pohtical revolution directed against the

English broke out in Egypt that j'^ear The movement was not merely political

It was indeed national in the broad sense of the word The d.esire that the

Egyptians should govern their oAvn country was accompanied by an equally

keen desire that they should become worthy of their aspirations by trying to

raise the standard of livmg, to educate women and give them a chance of be-

coming useful citizens Durmg the revolution the women of Egypt, imder the

leadership of our President Madame Charaoiue, took their full share, fought

side by side with men, made sacrifices and accepted the sad results bravely

and courageously The news of what our sisters did reached Europe through

the press, and the whole world became aware of their existence The Egyptian

woman was invited, for the first tune, to attend the International Congress held

in Rome m !1923 When Madame Charaouie returned from Rome, the first

thing she did was to discard the “Purdah” Our Egyptian women followed
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lier and did the same, so that "Purdah” disappeared fiom Egypt, and a serious

obstacle was removed from our way of advance

Then Madame Charaouie formed in our country "The Egyptian Union of

Women” which I represent today The first thing my association did was to

woik hard in raising both the educational and social standard of womciij so

that they would be fit for the equality we hoped for We, therefore, demanded

from our Government the following things —
(1) New laws restricting the minimum age of marriage to 16 for the girl

and 18 for the boy

(2) New laws raising the age at which a father could get custody of a child

in case of divorce to 9 for the boy and 11 for the girl.

(3) Giving the^’ight to woman to divoice her husband in special cases

(4) Permitting married women teachers to carry on their teaching work.

(5) Opening all departments of education for girls

(6) Abobshing extra-territorial rights in Egypt

(7) Starting free compulsory education all over the country •

(8) Equal pay for men and women

After a hard, short, struggle, all these demands were graiJted by our Gov-

ernment I am glad to say that we have now in Egypt women lawyers, barristers

and doctors, practising successfully. We have teachers and professors on the

staff of the Universities, government officials in nearly all the mimstries, pilots

piloting planes on regular air service Outside the government we have journ-

absts, writers, thinkers, painters, artists etc

Uptd the last year two faculties only out of aU the different colleges we have

in Egypt refused to admit any girl students, namely, the College of Agriculture

and the College of Engmeermg My association was very concerned about that

matter and kept on askmg and pressing until we succeeded this year, and girls

were admitted to both I am again glad to say that in a few years we will be

having in Egypt women as engineers and agricultural specialists

Prom the moral standpomt wC demanded that the government should con-

trol the hours for pubbe sale of bquors, and should abobsh regulation of prosti-

tution by withdrawmg all the bcences and preparing special rescue homes for

these unfortunate women At last our demand was granted, but the project

was agam neglected because of the war

On the economic side, our association did its best to encourage local in-

dustry So we founded a big school of mdustry where the Egyptian young

vvomen learn to weave, make carpets, and all sorts of pottery work We also

run two other schools one for primary education and the other for domestic

studies In these three schools hundreds of poor girls get free education and

free meals too,
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I have nientioued before that we were granted many of the rights we!

claimed But it does not mean that we were granted everytlung We still

have much to fight for, and because of that we formed an Arab Union for

Women representmg Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq and Transjordan

That Arab Union was formed for two just causes tlie cause of women, and the

cause of Palestine Both were cases of natural and just rights which had been

taken an ay and should be restored at once For the case of women we are

fighting hard for —
1 New laws restricting polygamy and divorce

2 New laws raising the age at which a father could get custody

OA'er Ins child in case of divorce to 16 for the boy and 18 for the girl

3 Allowing women to become judges

4 Giving women the right to vote and go into Parliament

Our demauds concerning polygamy and diVorce will not meet with any

strong objection for everyone in Egjqit now suffers under the present laws,

and the public mind is prepared for the change The proof is that polygamy

in my country is dying out In statistics of 1940 we find that the number of

men married to more than one wife is 20,000 only out of 16,000,000 Only 200

men in the whole of Egypt have four wives

I am very glad to say tliat our Government is very sympathetic to us in

that pomt of view The Minister of Social Affairs has already mtroduced a

bill restricting polygamy and divorce, and that bill will pass into the Parlia-

ment in the next sessions Our demand concerning the right to vote will not

also meet wuth any obstacle, because we are asking for a right, not a favoui

Islamic religion gave us the right to vote for the Caliphs who were both reli-

gious as well as political leaders
I

Dear friends, a few minutes ago I said that the Arab Umon for Women
was formed for two just causes The first I have already explamed , The

second is Palestine

Palestine too, 'is a case Of confiscated rights which should be restored at

once Palestine is an Arab country The Arabs have lived in it for centuries

Therefore, it is their own epuntry and the European Jews have no right to

usurp it If some of the Europeans are so cruel as to persecute their Jewish

countrymen for no reason, it is not our fault, and we should not bear the blame

for others We should not give our beloved home to those who have no right

to it Great countries bke America and England that pride themselves over all

others as builders of democracy, should never ignore the first prineiples^of de-

mocracy in small countries like ours For, we too have the right to enjoy it

And though our countries are small, we are as much human beings as the people
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of the big countries We expect to be treated thus, and vrc do not like them to

be genereous at onr expense

The Arabs in Palestine are losing their land, property and homes They

are being kicked ont for European Jews to take their place Therefore, I appeal

to all the people of India to stand beside the Palestinians and to defend them

against their usurpers

Before I finish, I would like to deliver to you all the love and respect of

your Egyptian sisters I also deliver to you their great hope of you and us

working together in an Oriental Federation that would work for the great

cause all over the East

The President Now we come nearer home^ for I will ask Dr Mary Rutnam,

one of our visitors from Ceylon, to speak Dr Rutnam is one of the foremost

workers in Ceylon, and is a Vice-President of the AR-Ceylon Women’s Con-

ference, and also of the Lanka Mahila Samiti

Di Mary E Bntnam said I conmder it a very great privilege to be

present with you this afternoon at the opening session of your Conference in

Hyderabad I am happy also to be the bearer of sisterly greetmgs from the

All-Ceylon Women’s Conference We trust your session may be not only in-

terestmg but also very successful in finding solutions to many of India’s present

urgent problems

I and my co-delegate—^Miss Solomons, of the Ceylon Education Depart-

ment, are thrilled at the sight of this vast assembly of Indian Women, of many
communities and creeds, met together for no selfish reason, but for the high

purpose of service to others I am sure, we will carry back to Ceylon inspira-

tion for our own work, for, after all, India’s and Ceylon’s problems are very

similar, and the personal contacts, exchange of ideas and experiences, gamed

from such conferences as this, are bound to be mutually helpful I am, there-

fore, not only the bearer of greetmgs from Ceylon, but the bearer also of a

cordial mvitation from the All-Ceylan Women’s Conference to the AIWC
to attend our next Conference to be held m Colombo on March 15, 16 & 17 next

While any Indian fnends who can make the journey wdl be welcomed, we

trust the AIWC will be able to send a special representative to take part

m our debberations Miss Solomons and I are lookmg forward to an mterest-

mg and profitable sojourn m Hyderabad, and I am sure Ceylon will do" its

best to reciprocate your kindness should you visit us

The Pesidenf I now have pleasure m calbng upon a distinguished

Englishwoman, Dame Vera Laughton-Mathews, to address the Conference

Dame,Vera is the head of the Women’s Royal Naval Services (the WRENS)
m England, and is m India at present on an inspection visit She is also an

old worker m the women’s cause, right from the days of the Suffragettes
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Dame Yera Laughton-Mathews, Director W R N S Fust I want to say

how overjoyed I am to be present at this wonderful meeting which holds so

much of hope for the future AJl my life the thing which I have cared about

most IS raismg the status of women And it is the thing which the world needs

more than anything else at the present time

At International Congresses in the past I have been privileged to meet

some of the Indian feminist leaders And I may say that at any Congress the

Indian Delegates always stand out as women of exceptional personality and

gifts

I have followed your work with the greatest interest But I don’t think

I ever dreamed or even hoped that the day would come when I should he able

to be present at the AU-India Women’s Conference I am glad to be here

because I have been on an official visit to members of my Service, the Women’s
Royal Naval Service, known as 'WRENS’, who are serving in India and Ceylon

I have been asked to tell you a little about my Service and I hope you will

be mterested m it as a chapter in the history of women’s achievement

I was appomted Director to start the organisation of a Women’s Servi^ce

in the Royal Navy a few months before war broke out and I have been fortu-

nate enough to remain as Head of the Service throughout the whole of the

war—^to have seen it grow from one to nearly one hundred thousand, fo have

seen it win through teething troubles and all the problems of a new and almost

revolutionary organisation, to guide it through aU the terrific events of the war

years, to have seen it gradually gain the admiration and absolute confidence of

that magnificent but extremely conservative body, the Royal Navy A Senior

Naval Officer said to me the other day "The Wrens have the highest sense of

duty of anyone I have ever met” And now we have the task of reducing and

helpmg m resettlement m civd life One prime reason for the success of our

Service is the splendid Senior Officers, women of the highest principle and

integrity, and with a high standard of value

Throughout, aU recruiting, drafting, promotions, appomtments of Officeis

have been kept entirely m the hands of women We also insisted on a proper

standard of accommodation and unless we were satisfied with the conditions,

they didn’t get Wrens We found that was a very good way of making them

get a move on When the Wrens started, no one in the Admiralty, or in the

Navy, had the slightest conception of the size or scope that the Service would

assume

At the beginning of the war there were five categories of work for the

Wrens, all duties which were already by custom labelled "Women’s Work”,

—

mostly various kinds of office work, domestic duties and motor driving At

the heiglit of the war there were over one hundred categories of work on which

8
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Wj ens were employed mauy of tliem jobs wbich women had never tncklcd before,

and the official policy of the Admiralty was to employ Wrens m all jobs on

sliore in which women could leplace men (and I ask you what does that ex-

clude) '

Let me give you a few pictures First the Officers, not those who look after

the girls but women who have replaced Naval Officers on technical or opera-

tional work We have WENS Signal Offieei's in entire charge of all out-

going and incoming communications at Ports including, of course, all signal

traffic to ships Sometimes they have a large mixed staff of men and women

latmgs, and there has never been any tiouble or resentment on the part of the

men, which is enough to tell you that the women know their jobs These Signal

Officers have gone tlirough tlie piopei Signal Coiu-se with Naval Officers and

I may tell yon in confidence that the W R N S Officer very nearly always comes

out top
*

One very inteiesting aspect of commimieatioiis work is tlie officers and

ratings who have been employed at sea They have not been employed in wai-

ships but m Armed Linei's, that is, the peace-time passenger ships which were

converted for war work, such as carrying troops and supplies Some of these

girls have been at sea as long as seven months on end and have earned the high-

est praise for their woik and conduct And you will lealise that work at sea

in war time has its exciting moments

They liave been employed as Duty Officer of the Watch at Opeiational

Bases m Britain at the height of the war I remember going into an Opera-

. tions Room on the East Coast of England m tlie middle of an ‘E’ boat flap,

that IS a coastal attack by German Motor Boats The Officer on watch was a

pretty young girl (who looked just the kind that one would be pleased to meet

at a dance in normal times) She was shoutmg down the telephone to a Semor

Naval Officer of another Establishment “I have no time to attend to you now ”

The Admiral who was with me said, “I hai^e told them that they speak for me
and they live up to it

”

Then we have W R N S Officers in entire charge of the Merchant Shipping

at large ports They issue all the instructions in regard to routes and sailing

orders to the Masters of shippmg vessels, go on board in all weathers up a

swinging rope ladder, and over the side Here agam we have never heard of

the Skippers objecting to receiving their instructions from a woman officer.

Now for the WENS ratings One of the most glamorous and spectacular

jobs, and certainly the most popular, is what are called Boats Crews These

are the girls who lun the boats in harbours and even outside the harbours

motorboats of all sizes and descriptions They are extraordinarily competent,

calm and courageous, and handle the boats with the efficiency of an old sailor
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They lun them d?iy and night, and night during war time was a very black

night In summer and winter, and winter in England is very different &om
winter in India, they have been out m the harbours durmg bombing attacks

from the enemy and have stood by and picked up from the water men from

ships that have sunk They go out in all weathers7 storms and gales, and tho-

roughly enjoy it

I have seen a number of letters written by these girls to their parents I

saw one the other day m which the girl said that they had been out m a storm,

that their boat had sprung a leak and finally sank, and that they had had a

great time rescuing a naval officer and a seaman who were unable to swim She

added a P S “Don’t worry Daddy we have been issued with lifebelts ’’ We
have had a number of girls employed on various jobs of engineering work,

in particular, electricity I have seen them on board repaimg the electric

wirmg (What useful people to have in the home I) A big category has been

the radio mechanics who keep the radio sets m order They have a nine months

training in mechanics We have also had a large number of wireless telegrwh-
ists It IS rather thrilling to see a girl with earphones on her head and a morse

buzzer under her hand tappmg out messages to ships at sea They work side

by side with expert men telegraphists, and I am told that they are as one

hundred per cent efficient These are only a very few of the different kinds of

work undertaken by our women, both officers and ratings They have had

their chance and they have proved themselves

Some people express fears for the future Believe me there is no need for

fear What is right and natural in women is not going to be altered I dare

say some that is artificial may be swept away, and a very good thing too But
I know these girls They are looking forward to having homes of their own

and families just bke any normal young woman I hope too that they are

going to take their Service spirit into cmhan life with them

I am afraid this has been a very short sketch of a big subject For myself

I want to say again that I count it the greatest privilege and honour to be here

I shall remember this scene aU my Me, the inspiration on the faces of those

who lead a great crusade, the courage on the faces of the young—it is lovely

to See so many young, that gives Me and hope

I am very sorry that my official duties caU me away before the end of the

Conference, but m aU that concerns the raising of the Status of Women, my
heart is eternally with you

The President Mrs Jessie Street is an important leader of the women’s

movement m Australia She was Chairman of the Conference which drafted

a Women’s Charter there She also went to the San Francisco Conference as

Austrahan Delegate, and we are happy to have her here today, on her way
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back to Austialia I wll now request Mrs Jessie Street to address the CoU"

ference

Mrs Jessie Street said I am very pleased to be here and to bring you a

message of greetings and good wishes from the men as well as the women of

Australia "We m Australia have great sjnnpathy and admiration for the good

work which the women of India are doing From tlic excellent report to which

we have been listening one fast stands out clearly, and that is that women’s

problems are basically the same the world over "We women in Australia too

have felt as you do on various questions, and in fact, we have already prepared

a Women’s Charter on lines very similar to those laid down in the Presidential

Address

We in Australia do not look upon sex as a barrier for doing or not doing

a certam type of work We work equally with men, and those who have the

best ability and the deepest insight become the leaders in a community^ whether

they be men or women We have fought—and are still fighting in some direc-

tions—foi the complete elimination of sex discrimination, and for the realisa-

tion of the piineiple of equal status, rights and opportunities for men and

women We do not maintain an attitude of superiority, or jealously of the

status of men, but we do take our stand on the fundamental principle that

men and women should work together, hand in hand, for the common good

of humanity as a whole

May I thank you, Madame President, for having given me this opportu-

nity of speaking and of expressing my best wishes to you for a successful Con-

ference Thank you very much

The President We are glad to have with us foui \nsitors fiom the Iicba-

non, who have come specially to attend our conference I wdl ask one of them

Mrs E Bastoris, a worker and writer m her oivn country in the cause of women,

to say a few words

Mrs E Bastoris said May I expiess on behalf of myself and my fellfiw-

visitors from Lebanon how happy and proud we are to be with you today, and

to take part in this great gathering of Indian women I will not say \ery

much on this occasion, but will just say how earnestly we feel the necessity

today for men and women of aU nations to work together to bring about real

justice and peace in the world, justice not only between the sexes but amongst

the nations
/ -

' p

The President Now we come to the Province of Smd and to one of its

-distmguished daughters, Miss Jethi Sipahimalam We congratulate her on her

recent success in bemg elected imopposed to the Smd Legislative Assembly

Miss Jethi Sipahimalom said. It is the good fortune of the women of
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Sind that the Conference has been held m this old town of Hyderabad this

year It is a matter of inspiration to us to come mto contact with our sisters

from all over India and to take part in their deliberations The Conference has

grown from strength to strength ever since it was first founded more than

eighteen years ago It has passed its adolescent stage now, and has attained

maturity It must now concentrate with ever-mereasing intensity on problems

of the welfare of women and children in this country, but even before 'tliat,

I would say that it must keep itself in the vanguard of our countiy’s fight for

freedom, without which everything else can but remain a matter of theory

Thank you. Madam President, for giving me this privilege of saying a few

woids, and for the kmd words you have said I hope that you and the delegates

will have happy time in our Province of Sind, and I wish the Conference great

success

The President I will now call upon one who although she has come from

England to this Conference, is one of India’s daughters I am sure that what

she has to say will be very interesting as the experience of an Indian abroad

I now request Miss Venn Chitale to say a few words

Miss Venn Chitale said I have coip^e from a great distance—a journey of

over 5,000 mdes—to attend a women’s conference in my own country! I have

been an Indian abroad, and in my own way have represented India to the

people of the West I may as weU teU you straightaway that there is very

httle interest in Indian affairs in England The Enghsh are definitely not

interested in India, and if they have some knowledge about thmgs Indian,

they always ask us, what about the Hindu-Muslim problem The English press

IS in the same position, and hardly any news about India is printed m the

English papers

I went along with Mrs J K Handoo, who was sent as a representative of

the All-India Women’s Conference, to the Board Meeting of the International

Alliance of Women Voters in Geneva Now Switzerland is a very luteiesting

country AJthough it is so small, it has several communities and languages,

and yet the people aU eaU themselves Swiss and are united They do not con-

sider the language problem as a barrier to their unity For example, I met

the lift-boy every day in the hotel lift He was always reading a book when-

ever he had a few minutes to spare I asked him what it was that he was read-

ing He pointed it out—^it Avas an English grammar book “How many lan-

guages can you speak?” I asked him “I can speak French and German” he

said, “And I am learning English I would like to learn an Indian language

also Do you think I can learn Urdu?” Such is the way in which languages

are dealt with in Switzerland If Indians could have that spirit where lan-

guage and community differences are concerned, India would be a long way
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ahead of all other countries It is the duty of Indian women to bring about

unity and freedom m the country But in the first place, the women them-

selves have to be free In these days reading and writing has become abso-

lutely essential in daily life and I would plead with my sisters to do everything

in them power to increase the percentage of literacy in this couhtry Indian

women must be free and strong in themselves to brmg these blessmgs to the

country They must be economically independent, for, without that, tliey could

never have real independence and equahty

I wish this Conference great success Thank you.

The President And now, last, but not least, we are to have the pleasuie

of hearing a representative of the opposite sex. Dr Baud Pota, the Dircctoi of

Pubhe Instruction in Smd, has kmdly consented to address this gathering^ and

I now call upon him to say a few words

Dr Baud Pota said Bemg the only man who has been allowed to speak

at this big gathering, I feel extremely nervous and diffident on this platfoim

After aU the eloquent speeches that we have heard, it is difficult for me to say

anything, but this I must express, and that is the great admiration I feel for

the way in which the women of our country have been forgmg ahead I would

sav tliat their demand foi equahty mth men is not only justified, but that

women are the superiors of men in the field of loving ser\ace There aie stiU

man} disabihties and handicaps to weigh down the women of this country In

my own province of Smd there are many such disabihties which hinder women’s

progress There is the bad custom of the dowry system for example Thei e is

also the problem of education for women The purdah sj^tem has hmdeied

uomen a great deal The Qoran itself has not sanctioned purdah, and there-

fore eiory effort should be made to do away with it "Well, I wdl not say more

than to thank you, kladam President, for the honour you have done me by

asking me to speak here today

The President Mi's Sarojim Naidu will propose a vote of thanks

ilfrs Sarojm Naidu I have listened so very carefully to the many elo-

quent speeches today that I hai e lost my voice I do not propose to enter into

competition with any of the International orators or with any of the local

orators I have got a very pleasant task to perform—surely a nice kmd of

dut} to perform—and that is to giie thanks to the deserved and tlie undeseived

and I haic no desire to discriminate m such matters

I was thinking, as at times I do think, while the need of a Charter of Womeit’s

Rights was being proclaimed here, hoi\ sad was the feeling of men, who were

hearing of it, how well-known (from their faces) was their anxiety to see that

their interests were properly guarded and how pathetic i\as the role of Mr
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Daud Pota, who pleaded tlie eause of womeu (Laughter) About this Cliartei,

I formed an impression after its sjmipathetic consideration that it was merely

a motherly chartei intended to piotect the immemorial rights men had not de-

prived of women Take the instance of a small family eonsisting of a husband

and wife and a few ehildren I am not going to give you a list of rights and

pinnleges of a husband or a wife, but I think, it is one of the pleasant rights

especially of the wife to have her dinner wuth her husband sitting and chatting

by her -side This simple and harmless right or privilege as some may eall it,

IS denied to a wife whose husband is in the habit of spending his nights in

clubs I am not going to tell you here the romantic tales of College boys and

girls Looking around, and seeing so mnn3' jmung faces, I become furious why
I wms born so many 3 ears ago, especially against m3' will Mine was the solitai3’-

^olce 111 those da3's Now I speak through the plentiful voices of these my
heirs, of whom I am 3118^3' proud—^very pi odd, the old granny that I am
I am very proud of Hansa klelita She has in a timely manner brought a very

important issue before 3'ou, wdiicli is destined to change not only the w'hole of

Indian Histor3’- but the history of the whole World

Today, 3'ou have hcaid through one of the distinguished women of India,

the voice of India herself She has in a straight-forward manner cut the shape

of a garment for the future womanhood of India She has cut it with precision

and It IS so perfect in its fabric that it hardly needs to be called a Chartei, and

it IS being placed before you not for the rights of women but for the opportu-

nities it offers to serve with men That has always been the ancient ideal on

which Indian civilization is based It has been the ideal and the dieam of

W'omen (even deities) that they should be treated as comrades in arms, sit

side by side, work hand in hand and should not be treated as chattels That is

the ideal for Indian men and women and it is an ideal for the world also

Today, we have heard of the position that is held by the Arab women We
have lieaid thiough kirs Street, who attended the San Francisco Conference

what the women of Australia look for We have heard about the marvellous

deeds of the WRENS We have heard our youthful little Miss Venu Chitale,

who has been to Pans and Geneva teUing us nicely and kindly how we should

get on Hearing all these speeches, I do bebeve in the principle which has

been amply demonstrated that ‘why kill with the sword when you can bruise

•with the lily’

1 have given my attention to the speeches of kLss Agatha Harrison and

others from far off countries She shares our dreams and our hopes I want

to give her and to them all a message for the greetmgs they havei brought, for

the good "Wishes they have expressed on behalf of the^organizations they lepre-

sent—to speakers from Austraba and Sweden, who have said that the problems

of women m India and their eountries are singularly one and there 13 no differ-
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ence fundamentally the problem of women one and indivisible But in the

solution of this problem, you have gone further, as there was a desire and an

opportunity given to you Coupled with the desire, it is the opportunity that

makes an achievement possible and the nations here have not got equal oppor-

tunities even for men to achieve their goal, much less for women I want to

assure you that we are always ready to co-operate with the women of every

country, large or small, for womanhood everywhere is indivisible It is on

this basic ideal of womanhood that we hate war—^we loathe war, and wre con-

demn it with every fibre of our being We eondemn the cruelty of the barba-

rous West—of Civilised Nations—^which for the sake of altering the frontiers

of countries revel in destruction.

To the women of exploited countries, we send our promse of co-opeiatiou

and hope that they will rise to their strength soon

We are disinherited in our own country our rights have been confiscated,

our jiroperties have been confiscated, but let me warn you that we have not

lost our spiritual Liberty, which is the basis of Political liberty We shall no

longer remain slaves If the older generation has no strength to attain Poli-

tical liberty, the younger generation has the power, the strength, the desnc and

the unity—^the spiritual unity—^which is the precursor of Political unity The

day of deliverance is approaching near—debverance from every bondage that

binds us all The spirit in us is not dead

Today, we have gathered here in this ancient City of Hyderabad where

W'e have among us women of more progressive and freer countries To them I

give this message “the freedom you have go tis not real, so long as a single

woman remains m bondage, and so long as that freedom contains inequality and

a chance of one country being exploited at the cost of another ”
Theiefore,

I

my message of goodwill to you women is, ‘Set up your house m order, break

the chams that bind you, stand up and attain the full stature of womanhood

and bring Peace, which is the real mission of womanhood ’

One woid of gratitude to my hosts and friends on the Reception Committee

on behalf of myself and the A IW Conference I know there will be votes of

thank's for them, both by mcoming and outgoing Presidents—^for the warm
welcome, the warm hospitality, and the sumptuous food they have given us so

much so that we are nearly dead ' We shall revive tomorrow with a little fasting

Thank jou all the same

The President Shnmati Rameshwari Nehru will second the Aote of

thanks

Mrs Eatneshwari Nehru speaking in Hindustani, translated the substance

of Mrs Sarojini Naidu’s speech and seconded the vote of thanks* proposed by her

The President then announced adjournment of the Conference till 10 a in

ne\t daj
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Proceedings of Second Day—29th December 1945

10 A M to 1 P M and 2-30 P M to 5-30 P M

The Conference resnmed at 10 a m on the 29th December

Before beginning the programme of business Mrs Kulsum Sayani, Hon
General Secretary, spoke in Hindustani, giving a gist of the proceedings of the

previous evening’s Opening Session

ShrimaU Hansabchn Mehta, President, announced that the resolutions and

speeches in English would be translated in Hindustani for the convenience of

the Delegates She also requested ]\Iiss Mae Gordon, a distipguished visitoi

from USA, to address the gathering for a few minutes

Miss Mae Gordon (US A ), while bringing the blessmgs and best wishes

and warm thanks from the women of Ameiica for the invitation extended to

them, regretted that more American women could not attend the Conference,

as they were engaged in educational and other missions in their own country

She herself had been in India for about eight months for Famine Belief woik

in Bengal, being deputed through the International Albance

The speech was translated in Hmdustani by Lady Rama Ran

The President then asked the Sectional Secretaries and the Branch Repre-

sentatives to present their reports for the period from May 1944 to December

1945. The following reports were presented

' REPORT ON SOCIAL SECTION

Mrs Kitty Shiva Rao, Member-in-Charge

This report coveys the period from May 1944 to December 1945 It is

the first consolidated annual report of the work of the “Social Section” with

the following sub-sections

(1) Social Legislation ineludmg Health Insurance (m charge of Mrs J
R Doctor)
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(2) Harijan Welfare (in eliarge of Mrs M S “II Jliabwala)

(3) Traffie in Women and Clnldren (in eliarge of Mrs Renu Cliakia\aiti)

(4) Legal Disabilities (in charge of Mrs K Shiva Rao)

No report has been received from the member in chaigc of Social Legisla-

tion since she has had no material sent to her from the branches I suggest

that the member m charge of this subject should appoint coi responding mem-

bers in the different branches and especially in those branches vhieh aie in the

capitals of provinces The latter ivill help themselves in touch ivitb social

legislation in the provincial Assemblies and inform the member in charge

The member in charge of'Harijan Welfaic (Mrs Jliabwala) sent two

reports on her work describing the uphill task she has had to face in initiating

Harijan work in branches and the guidance she gave for organizing voik first

by issuing circulars and then by personal visits to branches In the course of

the year she visited several branches in and near Bombay, such as Baroda,

Broach, Surat and some centres in Gujarat and organized the work by corres-

pondence m other centres such as ALmedabad, Kolliapur, Jubbulpoie, Krish-

nagar, Nadia (Bengal) and in the Maharashtra Wherever centres of the

Hpnjan Sewa Sangh exist, the branches were asked to co-operate wiHi them

in order to avoid duplication and save expense The work has varied from

branch to branch, but it generally includes literacy classes, maternity woik,

distribution of clothes eind milk and the impiovement of hygienic conditions

In her half-yearly report the membei-m-charge said that some of the

branches had begun to do splendid work after havuig overcome certain initial

difficulties, and she hoped that other branches as well would take up this work

m earnest According to hei latest report, however, it seems that branches

have not made more progress in the work, and she concludes with the remark

that unless the barriers between Harijans and other communities are removed,

no progress will be possible since their disabihties aie as much social as they

are economic I fuUy agree with this observation and should like to go further

and mvite the Conference to consider whether the use of the term “Harijau’

does not constitute an unhealthy distinction between one class and another

What we really want to work for is an equal status for all communities in re-

gard to amemties such as wells and roads, and social services such as schools,

hospitals etc maintamed out of pubbe funds

A very mterestmg report has come from the member in charge of Tiafific

m Women and Children, Mrs Renu Chakravarti She points out that traffic

in women and children has not only increased during the last year or two but

has taken on a new aspect altogether, on account of the extreme economic dis-

tress in India, especially m the famme areas She maintains that traffic in
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up for women in places where there are many women destitutes and the staffs

of these homes be so chosen as to give complete safety to the women Semi-

official committees with women members were to be appointed to look after

these homes and Government was to give subsidies to such institutions Seme
homes were, in fact, started, but the treatment of the women there was' re-

ported to be very unsatisfactory
,
and when unofficial visitors tried to get at the

real facts, the women were unwilling to answer questions about the mauage-

ment of the homes because they feared they would be ill-treated as a result

Fifteen women were reported to have been thrown out after our member in

charge had visited one home in Tapakhola, Faridpur, barely two hours after

slie had left the place The home was badly run, without a single woman on

the staff and no organised work bemg done There was no proper arrangements

made for training women to earn an honest living through cottage industries

or crafts

The repoit lecords a sharp diop m numbers in such Goveinment-sponsoi-

ed homes, m contrast with other rehabilitation centres run by non-official

public organisations which could not cope with the number of applicants The

pohee also were not very helpful in the battle against immoral tiaffic and there-

fore most of the measures pro’posed lemained meffective Finally, the Bengal

Legislature passed an amendment to the piesent Immoral Tiaffic Act to enable

commerciahsed prostitution to be prosecuted and punished The measure falls

short of what the situation demands, but it is a step m the light direction and

it IS to be hoped that Government will follow it up with eneigetic action

Individual effort and organisations have done more to fight this evil than

Government Several women’s organizations, including the A IW C
,
ha\e

set up homes and are running them with gieat success The Calcutta, Blrish-

nagai and Baiisal branches are runnmg several centres to rehabilitate women

and teaching them a means of livelihood The Mahila Atma Raksha Saunt;,

the Biahmo Sama] Relief IVIission and other organizations have done extremely

good work Our member in charge has made special mention of the good work

done by the Nan Sewa Sangh, a co-ordinated body of 17 organizations W'hicli

IS 1 mining 20 homes Individuals also have been known to fight against im-

moral trafficking wherever they have come across it in villages and towus, e^en

at some peril to themselves

The member in charge also refers to the small numbers of Rescue Homes

for women and the malpractices prevalent in many of them and urges blanches

to take an interest in these homes and improve their management She furthci

suggests that women’s organizations, or at least individual women, should be on

the managing committees of these homes Reports show that wherevei women
have been connected with the running of such Homes they are better organised

and do more efficient work
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Other suggestious of/plaiming for the future are (1) Centres be staited

\vheie various cottage industries may be taught, so that women can begin to

earn then livelihood in an honest way For those who have lost their looms or

hshing nets, funds be raised to replace their implements (2) Women and

women’s organisations should start collecting information of malpractices in

Rescue Homes so that suitable action can be taken (3) A stioiig demand be

made foi the enactment of a law by which traffickers can be promptly and

heavily punished

It IS hoped that branches, especially in the distiessed aieas, will take uji tins

work seriously Workers ivill have to be trained in adequate numbers foi the

purpose

There now only remains the icport of the Member in chaige of Legal Dis-

abilities on the progress of the Hindu Law Bills In July 1944, the Hindu Law
Conumttee published *a diaft Hindu Code on all topics of Hindu Law on which

the Central Goveinment can legislate, such as Intestate and Testamentar> Suc-

cession, Maintenance, Mairiage and Divoiee, Minority and Guardianship and

Adoption Succession to agricultural property was not included, since that

can only be dealt with by the Pioviiicial Legislatuies The Succession and

Maiiiage Bills published previously have been included in this diaft with

(eitain changes suggested by the Legislatuie and by public opinion E\pla-

uatoiy notes are attached to all clauses lequiiing claiification or explanation

An additional chapter was added to the Maiiiage Bill containing Divorce pro-

visions which the Confeience and large numbers of progressive men and women
had been demanding for many years past In the circular of August 31, 1914

the Member in charge analysed the various provisions of the BiU so that mem-
bers could easily understand the changes of the Law in the new Code Mem-
bers w^eie asked to study the Code very caiefully and send in their opuiions

and the opinions of their branches by October 1944 so that a memorandum
could be draivn up to be presented to the Hindu Law Committee representiug

the views of the Conference as a whole After the opinions were received, a

memorandum was drawn up and circulaiised to the Members of the Standing

Committee and branch representative again in order to perpare them to give

their final views on it at the Standing Committee meetmg in November 1944

in Delhi The Delhi meetmg then considered the memorandum and made a

few additions and ehanges and the approved memorandum was then subnutted

to the Hindu Law Committee The Standing"Committee also decided to give

evidence as an organisation before the Hmdu Law Committee and requested

several members to appear as witnesses before the Hmdu Law Committee The

names suggested were Ram Lakshmibai Rajwade, Mrs Rameshwari Nehru,

Mrs Ammu Swammathan, Mrs Hansa Mehta, Mrs Renuka Ray, Mrs Sauda-

mani Mehta, Mrs Chandrakala Sahai and Mrs Indirabai Deodhar Evidence

was given in Delhi on February 10, 1945 by Mrs Rameshwari Nehru, Mrs
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llcuuka Ray and Mis Chandiakala Suhai Tlie other niembers uiuortunatcly

could not come to Delhi The report of the evidence was sent to all the membeis

of the Standing Committee and branch representatives as well as to the press

foi publication and is attached as an appendix to this report

The membei in charge has had an oppoitunity of listening to some of the

evidence given befoie the Hindu Law Committee in Bombay, Delhi and -Madras

and realised the volume of opposition to the Draft Hindu Code from the oitho-

dox section of society Support to the Code came from the highly educated

classes, both men and women, while the opposition mostly came from religious

organisations There was a great deal of opposition in Bengal Jn fact, a

women’s organisation was formed m order to oppose the Code In Lahoic too

there appears to have been a demonstration of hundreds of women against tiic

Code and the Committee On further enquiries it was found that many of these

women were asked to come for a function at some purdah, park and then taken

in lorries to demonstrate in the building wheie the Hindu Law Committee was

holding its sittings

The Hindu Law Committee have drafted their Code in the light of the

evidence collected and it is hoped that the revised Draft will be publislied

sliortly

Our member in the Assembly Mrs Renuka Ray did very good work duiiiig

the Assembly sessions and kept the issue alive on every possible occasion She

has now ceased to be a membei since the Assembly has been dissolved We
ahould like to assure her that the Conference and the public have greatly ap-

pieciated her work

The Succession and Marriage Bills alieady introduced have lapsed with

the dissolution of the Assembly We now hope that the newly elected Assembly

wiU introduce and pass the entire Draft Hmdu Code and add to, rather tlian

deduct from, those provisions which mark a definite measure of progress

The Conference has published a small pamphlet on the Draft Hmdu Code

written by the Member m charge, which seeks to state the provisions of the

Code in simple language and to make it easier to popularise its contents It

has been translated and published m Hmdustam as well

In conclusion, I would like to point out that tlie work of any membei in

charge of a subject can only become effective if the Standing Committee mem-
bers and the branches co-operate in supplving the reqmred information or

opinion to the best of their abihty In all-Iudia matters it is the branches who
have to voice them opinions and help the Member to evolve a uniform and co-

ordmated pohey Without them co-operation her work at best can only be an

isolated effort I hope those members who have m the past sent in their

opmions and contributions will contmue to do so, but I also hope that the

others will begm to realise that the voice of the Conference will only be efl:echve

if it reflects the views of branches aU over the country
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EVIDENCE BEFORE THE HINDU LAW COMMITTEE

Mrs Eameshwari Nehru, Mrs Renuka Ray and Mrs Chandrakala Sahai

gave evidence before the Hindu Law Committee on February 10, 1945 on the

Memorandum submitted by the All-India Women’s Conference They stated

that the Conference had 37 main branches and a membership of about 15,000

women At meetings convened by the different branches hundreds of women
who were not members also gave support to the underlymg principles of the

Hindu Code On being questioned as to the opposition particularly in Bengal

as comnig fiom women, they emphasised the fact that this opposition came fiom

an element among the so-called aristocratic classes who were not in touch with

their poorer sisters to any extent and did not realise then* genuine hardships

They did not represent women’s organisations who had a long record of social

service in the country /

Faithfully lepiesentiug the view-point of all 'their blanches, they gave

full support to the mam principles of the Code They, however, laid stress

on the need foi complete legal equality between the sexes and suggested that

the son and the daughter be given equal share in simultaneous succession All

other classes of heirs should also be guided by the principle of complete equality

They fully supported the “Absolute Estate” for women and were of opinion

that wherever women administexed property today they showed that they were

well-qualifiied to do so and better quabfied than men m many cases In a

country wheie education was so limited the large majority of men who held

property were uneducated They contested the charge that women were likely

to be duped by others and stated that even if a few women were duped they

would not be m any greater number than so many young reckless men who
squandered their property on drink and evil living

On bemg asked what they thought of the contention that there would be

fragmentation of property, they replied that in recent times Hindu property

was already being disintegrated at a rapid pace Legislation to pi event aliena-

tion of agricultural property in particular was the only method of preventing

further fragmentation, but this* is a problem which would arise even if suc-

cession was confined to the sons of the family and has nothmg to do with the

daughter’s share m property They supported the monogamy clauses with no

exceptions and pomted out that second marriages in cases where the wife was

barren was not a necessity smce there was a law of adoption m existence If

such marriages were allowed even with the consent of the first wife it would

lead to consent bemg obtamed by undue pressure and to great hardship

They stated that the overwhelmmg majority of women were m favour of

monogamy and rights of dissolution of marriages as a permissive measure They
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suggested that alimony should be clearly included for the wife in cat-cs of

dissolution and made certain recommendations m regard to the provisions for

dissolution as included in the Code They said that dissolution of marriage

was provided for in some of the ancient tribes, allowed among some cla'^'es of

Hindus even today and had become increasingly necessary as permissible to

meet genuine grievances They pointed out recent eases whcie a woman had

left the Hindu-fold to obtain herself relief when conditions became intolerable

and dissolution was eftected by conversion This was not a commendable method

and Avould lead to the gradual breaking up of the Hindu fold The Jlenioraii-

dum supported inter-caste and sagotlira marriage as a permissive measure

It was also suggested that registration should be made compulsory tor all

marriages

REPORT OF ECONOMIC SECTION (1944-45)

Mrs Renuka Ray, ^Meinber-iu-Charge

At the last Session of the Confeienee in April, 1944, the Standing Con.-

mittee appointed the Economic Section to co-oidiuate the activities of the Sub-

Sections of Food, Indigenous Industries, Labour and iLues The Sub-Sectional

heads wnll give the details of the work done under their charge During the

year and a half under review the work has progressed satisfactorily particularly

in ceitam directions Acute distress iii the country and the famine and its

afteimath has resulted in an influx of a large number of women social vvoikers

both young and old It has meant that the work of alleviating distress and of

rehabilitating women undertaken by our Branches m distressed areas has

shown great progress Both in regard to the problem of Food and the setting

up of industrial centres for women quite a few Branches have been very active

But in spite of this it cannot be said that we have progressed with the rapidity

that we desire

Food —Some of our Branches, particularly those situated in distressed

areas, have been busy implemeutmg that portion of the Food Resolution passed

at our last annual session which lies within the capacity of a voluntary organi-

sation such as ours to carry out The Calcutta Branch collected data and sent

a memorandum to the Fanune Inquiry Commission and four representatives of

this Branch gave evidence before the commission when it visited Calcutta The

dire need for milk even for children and nursmg mothers led to the formulation

by the President, Kamaladevi of a detailed scheme of work in this diiection

Her Scheme was placed before the Branches for work As a result, milk ciiiii-

paign weeks were held in the majority of our Branches with considerable success

Free milk centres for children set up by our Branches m Bengal during the

days of famine continued to function with success Other areas too started

such milk centres, Some Branches, special^ Gujarat including Surat, Ahmeda-.
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bod and Broach and also Bombay have done such propaganda amongst women
to avoid wastage of food and for the introduction of a balanced diet in homes
The North Industrial Centre of the Calcutta Branch provides free midday
meals to 350 women and their chddren employed in this centre This is an

example worth following by other centres

The A I "W C undertook to answer a questionnaire supplied by Dr V K R
V. RaOj Food Plaunmg Adviser, Government of India, in regard to pregnant

women and nursmg mothers Let us hope that the result of this enquiry will

actually help towards brmging about some substantial benefit A few Blanches

have set up food committees which are functioning It is essential that stiong

Food Committees should function m all our Branches A demand for a National

JLlk Scheme under which milk for children and nursing mothers is subsidised

on a countrywide scale has to be continually stressed We cannot rest content

until a long range food pohey directed towards raising the subsistence level

and providing a minimum standard of food for our people is inaugurated

The setting up of eo-operatives to supply unadulterated foodstuffs by our

Branches, direct or in conjunction with Municipalities or other organizations,

IS another way m which Branch Food Committees could be active

Indigenous Industry —There has been a great increase in the number of

industrial centres run by our Branches This has come about due to the urgent

need for the rehabihtation of women Cottage mdustries such as spinning,

weaving, dyeing, paper-making, tailoring, needle work are taught to the poor

and destitute women at these centres and daily wages paid to them The

Mangalore and Belgaum Sub-Branches undei Karnatak are running successful

industrial centres The Bengal Branches particularly Calcutta, Krislmagore,

Bankura and Dacca have quite a number of mdustrial centres I would like

agam to make special mention of the North Industrial Centre of the Calcutta

Branch which has shown remarkable success In addition to all the other acti-

vities it caters for meals for schools and other institutions This helps such

institutions to obtam unadulterated and nourishing foodstuffs while pro-

viding an mcome for the women at the industrial centre This centre has also

a small nursery school attached where instruction is given free to the children

of aU the women employed there The Maitrayee Mandal and the Vamta Sadan

of the Mysore State Branch are also successful mdustrial centres The problem

of marketing goods from centres started m the district and particularly m the

villages has been very acute It has been very difficult to market the products

locally as the conditions of the distress has been widespread m these areas and

transport difficulties are almost insurmountable There is a great need for

Branches situated m the larger cities to co-operate with the constituent branches

m the districts and help to organise the marketing of products from the interior

Co-ordmated action of Branches situated in a particular area or zone is m-
crearingly needed- on thi? acQouqt. The tunc has come when a Central Market-

4
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jmg Orgamsation for the products of mdustnal centres can be estabbshed on a

eo-operative basis by the A IW C

Labour —It must be admitted at the outset that in regard to labour in

general, the work of our Branches is still very ciremnscnbed and has not shown

any particular expansion The Member for Labour reports that she sent a

circular to the Branches with a questionnaire from the aU-India Labour En-

quiry Committee, but that few Branches showed any enthusiasm or even i^pbed

The Bombay Branch, however, drew up certain useful suggestions and sent

them to the Eegge Labour Investigation Committee in regard to Matermty Be-

nefit Legislation The Member-in-charge of Labour also reports that she had

circulated the proposals in regard to Maternity Benefits under the Adarkar

Health Insurance Scheme This Health Insurance Scheme lays down the right

Imes but there are eertam details which have to be considered For instance,

there is no minimum wages act m India as yet and until this is done, the workers’

contribution towards this Scheme has to be considered carefully It may be

mentioned here that the Member-m-eharge of Labour is a corresponding mem-
ber of the international labour office

It is essential that an organisation such as ours takes up the problem of

labour and in particular women labour in earnest It is not possible for the

Branches to initiate schemes in this direction Many of our Branches are fax

from Labour areas and perhaps even for the others a centrally directed plan

of action will produce more fruitful results It would be best to concentrate

on one or perhaps two items in this field After collecting data I brought up
the subject of tea plantation labour in the Central Assembly last March on a

cut motion on labour during the Finance Budget Government have promised

to look mto the matter But as already they have highly paid officials to look

after tea plantation labour and yet nothing has really been done through all

these years I think it is important that the A IW C should investigate and

focus public attention to the state of things in the plantations particularly m
Assam

Wo?nen in Mines —This leads me to the sub-section of Women m Mines,

which was taken np by the A IW C and centrally directed in the above manner
ivith the result that we have been able to be more effective in our approach to

this problem

The A IW C has taken interest in mming labour over a period of years

The Investigation Committee we sent in 1934 strongly supported the impo'ution

of a ban on women working underground in coal mines and also suggested ways

and means for women to he employed on the surface of the mines The report

re\ealed the terrible conditions under which mmmg labour lived The witli-

drawal of the Ban in 1943 was met by strong protest throughout the country m
which tlie A IW C took a leading part At its suggestion, an adjournment

motion in the Central Assembly was brought and though all non-ofifioial mera-
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bers supported it, the Government did not accede to the demand for the re-

imposition of the Ban A cut motion during the Budget Session of 1945 was

carried successfully but failed to move the Government The President of the

A IW C sent two letters to the Labour Member of the Government of India

asking that an Enquiry Commission be allowed to investigate mine areas but

this was refused on the ground that the time was unsuitable Miss Shanta

Bhalerao and I both mdividuaHy visited the mines and found conditions no

better than reported by the Investigation Committee in 1934 Agitation for

restoring the ban and improvement in the conditions of mme labour was carried

out by large number of our branches In February last “a woman out of mines'’

day was held by the branches of the A IW C throughout the country Though

the Government did not then concede to the demand for the reimposition of

the ban, the exposure of the condition of the mmes both by questions in the

Central Assembly and propaganda outside led to certain improvements in the

condition of mine labour Questions in the House of Commons were also helpful

The Mines Maternity Benefit Act was passed m April, 1945 The Labour

Member to the Government of India has introduced certain amenities for social

security Slight improvements in the scales of pay has also resulted A great

deal more and a far more drastic policy has to be followed before any real

improvement can take place The Government has at last promulgated an

order for the restoration of the ban on women working underground m coal

mmes It is expected that by February, 1946 this order wiU take effect

Although the work under the Economic Section has definitely shown pro-

gress we cannot say that it has been able to tackle the problems to any annreci-

able degree

It IS no doubt true that far-reaching and radical changes either m regard

to a nutritious and well-balanced diet nor the raismg of standards of the poor

or rehabilitating those m distress or any general and substantial improvement

in the conditions of mdustrial labour are possible by the efforts of voluntary

organisations, alone however enthusiastic Only the State can inaugurate a

policy which wiU brmg widespread ehtinges Yet voluntary effort cannot relax

on this account and must contmue as best as it can until a Government wdbug
to tackle fundamentals comes mto being in India Such efforts by voluntary

agencies will not only help to ameliorate the condition of those m dire need

to some extent but wdl be invaluable in trainmg women towards being workers

for nation buildmg I would appeal to our Branches to contmue and expand

then activities m these directions both by inaugurating practical schemes of

work and by a continuous exposure of conditions as^ they are and a demand

insistent and countrywide for a planned policy whereby minimum standard

is guaranteed to all Each mdividual woman m our Branches who is trained

for this type of social work wdl be a valuable asset when xmder a new regime

radical changes are inaugurated
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REPORT ON FOOD

Mrs Saudammi Mehta, Member-m-Charge

When Mrs Vijayalakshmi Pandit, left for America and resigned from

S C., I was appointed member-in-charge, Pood, by the Standing Committee

whicn met in Delhi, November 1944 After my appointment, I issued a ciicular

on Pood Campaign, particularly stressing the necessity of supplying milk to

children, nursing mothers and expectant mothers and invabds, and also the

need for startmg Pood Committees, as little response has been obtained from

our Branches regarding starting Pood Committees, I am here repeating the

Functions cc the Pood Committees which should be started in all our consti-

tuencies —
(1) Arrangement and piiority for the supply of adequate and unadulter-

ated milk for children, nursing mothers, expectant mothers and invalids

(2) Arrangement should be made to open fiee and cheap milk canteens,

with the help of municipalities and Local Boards

(3) The Committee should demand a National Milk Scheme like that of

Britain, which gets a yearly subsidy of £17 millions from the State to provide

free and cheap milk to children

(4) The Committee should demand rationing of all important foodstuffs

includmg pulses, oils, ghee, eggs, fish, meat and milk

(5) So long as these foodstuffs are not rationed, our Food Committees

should try to organise Co-operative Stores to supply unadulterated foodstuffs

at reasonable prices ,

The Calcutta Branch of the A IW C has kindly accepted two of my sug-

gestions for Pood Campaign

(1) North Calcutta Industrial Centie for Women—ably lun by Miss

Karima Gupta, has mtroduced the scheme of giving free and nutritious midday
meal to all the 350 women who work there Along with the women their child-

ren, who attend the nursery school, attached to the Industrial Centre, also get

free food Not only this but arrangement has been made to supply clean and
nourisbmg food to be sold at some schools and colleges at lunch interval, thus

to prevent students from buying unhygienic food sold in the street.

(2) The Hanjan Baby Clnuc run by the Calcutta Branch of AU-India

Women’s Conference has introduced givmg multi-vitamm tablets to its m-
mates “The American Friends Association” and “Friends Ambulance Unit”

have helped us a great deal by supplymg these tablets free of charge We have

started this experiment only four months ago and so far the results have been

very eneouragmg.
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After some correspondence with Dr V K fl V Eao—^Planning Advisor,

Government of India, Department of Food, we have been fortunate to get a

Questionnaire to be filled m by pregnant women and nursing mothers

As it IS possible for me to do practical work for Food Campaign, only in

Calcutta, I have tried my best to introduce the scheme of giving substantial and
healthy food to children and women in Calcutta through our Branch.

^

EEPOET ON LABOUE

Mrs Sudha Majumdar, Member-in-Charge
,

Labour Welfare has become of paramount importance in the present times

Civilised countries all over the world are considermg ways and means to pro-

vide and facilitate easier and better living conditions of Labour both economically

and socially It is being inereasmgly felt that aU good Governments must fur-

ther a national policy which will aim to secure to a better and wider extent

their eomfoi*t and well bemg The value of Labour—all those who help to foster

the growth of the country’s power and produce—^is being increasingly realised

and their welfare planned in a larger measure than had been conceived and
followed m the past.

The Governmg Body of the International Labour Organisation felt it de-

sirable that the first Sessions of its Confeience held after the liberation of

Europe, should be mainly devoted to the full and free exchange of views deal-

mg with urgent Labour problems emerging from post-war Europe Welfare

of Children who were attached to Labour was to be especially looked into arid

the need for co-ordinated measures to ensure normal and healthy conditions of

hfe for the full and free development of their talents and aptitudes were to be

particularly borne in mind Questions relating to the welfare of children and
young workers, maintenance of high levels of employment and TmmmnTn stand-

ards of social policy were to be discussed Eecommendations designed to sup-

plement the social policy were to be submitted to the Conference This un-

mistakably indicates the importance and urgency of improving the general lot

of labour all the world over

In May 1944, a Memorandum and a general questionnaire of the Com-
mittee of Enquiry appointed by the Government of India to collect data re-

latmg to wages and earnings, employment, housmg and social conditions of

labour was received The committee was to plan a programme of social security

for Labour—particularly of Industrial Labour in India. From this, those

questions that would vitally affect women labour were extracted and circulated

to tl e Standing Committea Members in August, as it was felt a statement ought

to be prepared by our Conference to be placed before the Labour Investigation

Committee The circular dealt with the existmg Labour Legislation and -
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turned a questionnaire regaiding women’s compensation act, wages and earn-

ings, Jtatermty Benefits Act, employment, working conditions, housing Welfare

activities and Social Security Measures

About the middle of this year the Government of India prepared a unified

draft scheme of Social Security for Industrial workers It covered health in-

surance, maternity benefit and employment injury and was forwarded to all

Provincial Governments for comments On receipt of replies the question of

introducing a Bill in the Assembly to carry out the scheme was to be considered

As far as women labour are concerned the proposed scheme is likely to im-

prove the existing Maternity Benefit Act, as it covers all perennial faetones

This scheme is the outcome of the report prepared by Prof Adarnar on Health

Insurance which I referred to in my Report of 1942-43 His proposals provide

for gradual progress by stages But on the advice of experts from the Inter-

national Labour Office, who visited India at the invitation of the Central Gov-

ernment, it IS now proposed to tackle the problem as a whole, to ensure and

speed up social security for workers One of the clauses of the scheme proposes

that all provincial medical services should be utilised for the purposes of the

Health Insurance Scheme In this way, it was felt the Provmeial Ministries

of Health wdl be compelled to remain intimately responsible for all health

services operating within their jurisdiction, and thereby it was hoped all Pro-

vincial Governments would have a close interest m the working of the scheme

They are being asked to meet one-third of the cost of medical care by the pio-

vision of medical services. The Central Government agrees to meet two-thirds

of the cost of administration as an ex-gratia payment for the first five years,

and the remamder of the cost to be met by employers’ and workers' contribu-

tions

The administration of the scheme is to be controlled by a Statutory Cor-

poration A Central Board of Social Insurance to be set up under a Federal

Act In addition, as suggested by Prof Adarkar, there will be regional boards

and local committees and judiciary

In this connection one may remmd the Provincial Governments who now
are eonsidermg this scheme, that it has to be borne m mind that the atmimum
Wages Act has not yet been considered necessary to be passed in India, and
so “workers contributions” towards the proposed scheme have to be very care-

fully considered

The scheme undoubtedly is a step in the right direction. But at the

moment it appears to be a mosaic of detad Much wisdom and foresight will

be needed to form it mto a proper pattern for the actual welfare of those for

whom it IS meant One cannot but feel that a very smcere interest and geuume
goodwill towards those whom it aims to benefit are essential for making it a
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success It IS also felt that women who have been so closely in touch with the

problem of Women Labour in India must be included m the personnel of ad-

ministratois, to guard the interests of Women Labourers who will be so largely

affected by the proposed scheme

In October 1944 the Standing Committee Members were cireularised re-

gaiding the Coal Cess Ordmanee of January 1944 for the promotion of welfare

of labour m local mines Under the provisions of this ordinance it had been

made compulsory for all CoUiery Owners to contribute a cess on all coal and

soft coke despatched from their collieries in British India to the Fund for the

purpose of promotmg the welfare of Labour in the mining mdustry Informa-

tion was given that the Central Advisory Committee had been formed, but

apart from a mining woman being included, no other woman had been taken

in this Committee It was felt, although we wholly condemn the employment

of women undergiound, it woidd not be advisable to hold ourselves aloof from

this Seheme which would affect women working on the surfaces of the mmes
Their number is large, so their interests should be watched and safeguarded

carefully, as far as it is possible for us to do so

An amendment Bill to the Factories Act was placed before the Central

Assembly last March, to make certain changes m the provision of holidays with

pay for workers in factories, which includes a provision for fourteen days con-

tinuous hobday to be given to children, and ten days to adult workers every

year The BiU is to come in force in January 1946 m all provinces simulta-

neously This meets to some extent a long felt want

The mam problem relatmg to Labour in mmes m India, is the social and

economic pbght of the people employed m the mining areas The existence of

mmmg labour is sub-human One is almost a beast of burden At a very re-

cent Conference of the International Labour Office Committee on Goal Mimug,
Mr Rowland James, the Representative of the Austraban Government very

candidly was of the opimon that “Conditions of Slavery seemed to exist among
minors in India ”

In April 1945 the Central Assembly passed Dr Ambedkar’s Bill amend-

mg the Mmes Matermty Benefit Act

The prohibition on the employment of women xmderground was extended

from 4 weeks to 26 weeks after confinement Thus, mcludmg them ten weeks

prohibition before confinement the total period of prohibition was 36 weeks

The Bill ^0 provided for exammation of women mmers by women doctors and

for an increase m the amount of benefit from Rs 0-8-0 to Rs 0-12-0 per day,

to Rs 6 a week for women workmg underground

So far m spite of widespread agitation throughout the country and con-

denmation meetings held m all Branches of our Conference the Centra^ Gov-
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eniment did not re-impose the ban on the employment of women underground,

•which they had thought fit to lift in 1943 The mining aieas of Bengal, Bihar

and Orissa continued to employ -women underground In last June an inter-

esting announcement was issued by the Labour Department, Government of

India It was stated “Every woman employed underground in mines will in

future, receive on completion of her underground shift such quantities of milk

as may be prescribed by the Central Government ”

Recently, however, by a notification the Government of India decided to

re-impose the ban on the employment of women underground in coal mines,

from February 1946

The re-employment of women in underground work was agieed to in 1943

We were told this action was taken to meet the requirements of war and the

shortage of labour

But aceordmg to Sir WiUiam Beveridge, Great Britain’s wealth in peace

and strength in war, are all based on coal resources, and the use made of these

resources The standard of life not only of the miners but of the entire popu-

lation depends in the last resort in the degree of efficiency with which the re-

souices are exploited A large population, he admits, on a small island cannot

have a high standard of life •without large overseas trade It has to be able to

produce at competitive prices, exports either of coal itself, or based on eoah

The future of the nunmg industry he feels, is a matter of vital inteiest not

just to miners and mine owners, but to every man, woman and child in the

country

He states, the output of coal per man shift in Britain before the war was,

that IS to say the amount of coal representating the days work of a miner was,

about one-fifth of the American output, it was two-thirds less, or less than two-

tlurds of the mam European coal fields such as the Ruhr, Silesia, Holland, and

Poland wlule producing by each day’s work in the imnes so much less or that on

which the standaids of living of the miners and of others largely depended, he

said, they were claiming a higher not a lower standard of living as compared

ivith their European neighbours Then again, he adds, the wages of the mmers
during the war, were increased largely in money and substantially m teinis of

pin chasing power He estimated that they were on a level which could not be

maintained m Post-war days unless the output doubled per man shift, making

the output two tons in place of one ton as each day’s work per miner The pro-

blem of how to double in terms of coal—the produce of each mmer per day he

has dealt with at length He felt it involved upto date mechanisation thiough-

oul the industry also all possible economies in transporting and distributing

coal, and probably the sinkmg of 20 to 30 modernised pits, and the fullest co-

operation of labour with a new spirit to be put in the industry as a whole But

never does he mention the need of harnessing the women of the country for a
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greater output of coal In spite of the extreme need of more production nevei

has this heen envisaged hy the British Nation Although their women have

laboured unceasingly and with ntmost competence in every sphere of work,

they were not made to enter underground to increase their output of coal And
this IS in a country whose man-power pioblems were so much moie acute than

that of India The injurious effects of underground lahonr for the potential

and expectant mothers of the race were no doubt too well realised by their men

And so the deplorable fact remains tliat what was prohibited in Britain was

considered to be necessary and imperative here in India

One can but hope that the much discussed ban will be ready re-imposed

in February next and we will never be compelled to tolerate the liftuig of it

again

REPORT ON HEALTH, (1944-45)

Dr Maitreyee Bose, Member-in-Charge

A circular letter giving a detailed progiamme for popularismg Nursuig

profession in India and also suggesting means for the uplift of the nurse was

sent to aU our branches in the middle of the year 1944 Suggestions were soheit-

ed from the health member of each branch as problems vary in individual cities

and provinces but unfortunately this appeal met with a poor response

Dr Lazarus has very kmdly written a Tract on Nursmg profession in

India Smt Kamala Devi had requested her to write this pamphlet and Dr
Lazarus very kmdly fulfilled a long-felt want The foreword was written by

the Health Member

Statistics about Nursmg mothers regarding their buying power, diet and

various other details were collected by the Health Member m response to a

circular from the Food and Nutrition Enquiry Department, Government of

India, New Delhi The figures revealed the poor state of siffairs m Bengal—

a

fact which does not need any revealmg as hardly one mother in a hundred gets

proper nourishment anywhere m India

Now the Health Member is engaged m workmg out a scheme for bringing

the opportunity of takmg Nurse’s Trammg withm the scope of very poor and

almost illiterate women by giving them a prelimmary trainmg by a special

system of education For this purpose a sub-committee has been formed with

Dr Nabajiban Banerji, Dr Swadesh Basu and one educationist

Figures are also bemg collected about the growth and standard of nourish-

ment amongst Indian mfants and children m response to a circular from the

Food and Nutrition Enquiry Department, Government of India, New Delhi

The Health Member has not received any report from the Member-iu-Charge

of Health—General
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EEPORT OF THE CULTURAL SECTION

Mrs Kamala S Dongerkery, Member-in-Cliarge

The Cultural Section of the A IW C conuneneed functioning from Jan-

uary of this year (1945) The aim of this section being further to enrich the

cultural Me of the country, to brmg together on a common platform the varied

works of art of different provmces and areas, to preserve those arts which are

on the verge of extinction and to try to reach people m all walks of life, the

following programme was planned early in the year and circulated to all the

blanches

Plan of work for branches

1 Arrangmg a cultural week twice a year,

2 Arranging periodical exhibitions,

S Arrangmg talks on hterature and the fine arts,

4 Providmg opportunities for artists and playrights,

5 Repeatmg shows m workers’ quarters and slum areas,

6 Arrangmg programmes m •villages, and

7 Formation of bterary circles

Most of the branches were already airangmg cultuial programmes The

Cultural Section appears to have added to their enthusiasm and given fui tliei

impetus to their work The Nagpur Branch has pioduced a play “Sheila” on

Hindu Law Reform written by one of the members of the Branch Another

veiy active branch is the Maharashtra Branch It has to its credit the arrange-

ment of several exhibitions of handicrafts, at Pandharpur, Dhulia, Sholapui

and Poona The woik exhibited in these exhibitions mcluded that of Bhat

womeii from mdustnal settlements and others The Poona Branch has an idea

of opening a store shortly as a permanent measure for the sale of goods

As part of my work on an aU-India basis, publications on cultural subjects

have been contemplated I am happy to say that Shrimati Kamalade’vi, the

founder of the Cultural Section, has ivritten a book, entitled “Towards a Na-
tional Theatre” smce the stage is a powerful medium for mfluencmg public

opinion The book is written m her usual forceful style and strikes a hopeful

note for the future of the stage and its place m India’s national Me

A study of Indian embroidery has been undertaken by me and a mono-
graph on “Kasuti of the Karnatak”, the fii-st of the series is m the press It

!-> m\ uitention that each monograph should deal ivith the typical embroidery

of a provmce or area After the series is completed, it is proposed to brmg
out a comprehensive volume of the entire senes The material relating to other

area.-! l-> being collected Information on Kashmere embroideiy has been obtain-
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ed through, the help of Mrs Eameshwari Nehru The publication of the books

has been undertaken by the Aundh Publishing Trust and the cost is being borne

by them This arrangement has been made by Shrimati Kamaladevi for which

I am thankful to her There is much scope for our organization to bring before

the public and further to enhance India’s cultural wealth The following are

a few of the items with immense possibilities

1 Collection and pubhcation of the best nursery rhymes of the differejit

areas,

2 Publication of illustrated juvenile bterature,

3 Collection of folk-songs and historical narratives

It IS hoped that these subjects will be taken up in due course

REPORT OP THE ALL-INDIA SAVE THE CHILDREN COMMITTEE

Mrs Urmila Mehta, Hon Seeretary
'

The AU-India Save the Children Committee was formed in 1943, to save

children who were rendered homeless and destitute due to the havoc wrought by

flood and famine in the provinces of Bengal, Orissa and Malabar etc

Smt Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, who was then the President of the All-India

Women’s Conference and I (who was then the Hon General Secretary) visited

and toured the famine stricken areas m Bengal in 1943, and saw the appalling

conditions there at flrst hand The situation was very grave and Smt Vijaya

Laltshmi Pandit appealed for funds to provide shelter for the homeless and
starving children In response to her appeal, a sum of about 250,000 v/as col-

lected A scheme of startmg homes for these children was taken in hand The

scheme was a ten-year plan, the children were to receive basic education, and

each Home was to shelter at least 50 children It was also decided to run homes

m Malabar and Orissa in co-operation with the Servants of India Society In

Bengal our Branches had already started the work in this direction and so the

homes for children already started by them were taken over by the A I

S

Children Committee and a Provincial Committee was appointed This Provin-

cial Comimttee directly supervises over the homes run by us in the Province

There are five centres in this Province and 338 children are bemg cared for in

the homes conducted by us

Bhola 113 Children

Bankura 63
iy

Bahala 58

Brahmanbaria 50
>1

Mymensmgh 54 jf
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The Bengal Provincial Committee is considering the amalgamation of the

homes m the last two centres I visited these homes in the beginning of Decem-

ber th’s year All the homes, excepting the one at Mymensmgh have Basic

trained teachers Children are well eared for and are happy The mam basic

crafts tanglit in these homes are spinning, weaving, gardening, earpenty, cane

and bamboo basket making, etc In Bhola they have acquired a plot of laud

and built thatched (kuteha) huts for the home The All-India Save the Child-

ren Committee is makmg a monthly grant of Rs 6,000 to the Bengal Provincial

Committee for up-keep of these homes

Here I would fail in my duty if I did not say a word of appreciation for

the splendid work Dr Maitreyi Bose, Hon Secretary of this Provincial Com-

mittee has done and is domg for these homes

In pursuance of the deci^on of the A I S C Committee to work in co-

operation with the Servants of India Society, the management of the Homes
in the Provinces of Orissa and Malabar has been left in the hands of the Ser-

vants of India Society, though the members of our Committee inspect these

homes from tune to time I visited the home in both provinces in October 194.4

and I have since made suggestions after placing the report of my tour before

the AI S C Committee that these homes should be lun stiietly in accordance

with the ideals laid down by the A I S C Committee The Servants of India

Society have their homes at the following centres

ORISSA MALABAR
1 Shishu Sadan, Kumcha 30 1 Payangadi 36

2 Shishu Sadan, Cuttack 29 2 Dharmadam 17

3 Shishu Sadan, Rambha 42 3 Thekkot 20

4 Nan Sadan, Soro 34 4 Gopalpuram 28

5 Shishu Sadan, Jaipur 65 5 Erantipalam 47

if

1'

200 lii

A monthly grant of Rs 3,000/- IS bemg made to the Servants of India
Society for the up-keep of these homes in both the Provinces

The cost of providing these 15 centres in the three provinces with necessary

finances has been enormous The All-India Save the Children Committee has
so far received about Rs 250,000/- by way of donations but after a year and a
half of work the Committee finds itself with only a small sum sufSeient to last

about SIX to seven months m hand The psychological moment when people came
forward vuth the donations large and small has passed The public seemed to

have lost, all interest in this deservmg cause The future is indeed grave
Unless the Branches of the AU-India Women’s Conference and its other mem-
bers exert themselves fully m the collection of funds for the Committee, the
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AU-India Save the Children Committee will be forced in the near fntnre to

close down these homes where over 686 children have now found a home and
friends and where they are receiving an education for good citizenship

Before concluding this report I must thank Smt Sarojini Naidu, who not

only kindly consented to act as the President of the Committee in the absence

of Smt Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, but also helped the Committee with her -valu-

able suggestions and guidance

Office-bearers of the AU-India Save the Children CuiUmittee

Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, Pr^'sident

Shrimati Sarojuu Naidu, Actmg President

Siirimati Urmila Mehta, Hon Secret“’*y

Shree N K Sarkar, Hon Treasurer

REPORT OF THE LIAISON GROUP OP BRITISH WOMEN’S
ORGANISATIONS CO-OPERATING WITH THE ALL-INDIA WOMEN’S

CONFERENCE

Mrs Grace Lankaster, Liaison Officei

It IS with feebngs of thankfulness that the Liaison Group m Great Biitaiu

CO opeiating with the A IW C
,
send their report this year to the annual session

Th'^y rejoice that the contacts carried on with so much difficulty throughout the

years of war can now be taken up again with lenewed -vigour and enthusiasm

and that is possible once agam for -visitors from the West to accept in-vitations

to the Conference, as far as passages are available

The Liaison Group was delighted to know that these invitations this year

had been given through an mternational body, the International Alliance of

Women, and for us it is a paitirular joy that one of the visitors is Miss Agatha

Harrison, who has been tied into the work of the Liaison Group from the be-

ginning No one could more adequately carry our greetmgs to the Conference

and convey the sense of our deep interest in and sympathy with all its work

Our Chairman, Mrs Corbett Ashby, deeply regretted that, owing to family an-

xieties, she could not accept the m-vitation to lead the mternational delegation

as President of the Alliance

The time that has elapsed smee last report was sent in the sprmg of 1914

has been one of stram in both our countries, and it would not have been alto-

gether surprismg if, with the difficulties of communication and other factors,

which seemed to exaggerate the difference between us, our links had not held

We tbmk that the strength of these links was demonstrated by the fact that they
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ilul liolcl. At tlic biunc tiiiu* rtLoi^iUb*' ViTV iliarh thut our ucliviti'-s durui''

this period luiM* been himtul and that there is no much to report on, but we

hehevo that our fnemU m India have understood our ruitrutions

The ‘'Cnous pohlKid situation has been a matter of deep tomern to us

Menibers ol tlio Comniittie, throii^di the pr- vs and in naeUUKH and b> inltrvie.vs

at the India Ollh e have made ilTorts lu sio'mst means b> tvhnh the dtnd!<rrk

miylit be cmled I']arl> in this veur a statemtiit .vas drawn np b> the Lteison

Gioup, makinj' anothei appeal to II M tJovernnunl to release luditical pr.son-

ers, with this objeit ni view Over 100 prominint wonun signed this stat* ment

and it was well reported in the press

Your Hon Oeiieral Sei rctar.v and t'uitral Ollke boeretarv hav, kept us

elosel^ inforiiKd of A I W O' activitus, lor whiuh we are verv gralotui We
were ul to know of tlie ‘tracts' written b> voiir experts on subjects of current

uuportauee, and the ofliee managed, with some didicuUy, to despatch 500 copies

of tliov* to us, winch we are now selling through our organisations

It has been a great jo> to have with Us m Knglund this autumn, for an all

too short Msvt, Rajkiiuuai Ainnt Kavir, who came iu> a delegate to the lirst

UNESCO Conference She was elected a Viee-Uresideni of the Confereiif and

her speech on the second dav made a gieat imprevsion We do not forget that

the Liaiboii Gioup owes its inception to the Uajkumari, and she herself acted as

your first Liaison Oflieei Soon after the Uajkumari arrived here in November

she met oui Conumttce and gave us a frank talk on the situation in India

Later the Liaison Group, together with the Women’s Advisory Council on

Indian Affairs, gave u reception to the Rajkumari, which was attended bj re-

presentatives of woiucn’s oiganisatioiis, and onee again she spoke foreiblv, not

only of the work of the A I W C
,
but also of the dangers of the present tension

lu India

We bad hoped also to welcome here Mrs Vijava Lakshini Pundit, and were

very disappointed when she decided to go straight home from the USA
The Executive W’ork of our Committee continues to be divided between

Mrs Corbett Ashby ns Cliauraan, Miss D S Solomon, as Vice-Chairman and
Hon Secretary, Miss Maud Dickinson as Editor of the Bulletiu and Hon Trea-

surer, and Mrs Lankester as Liaison Officer

Miss Dickiuson contributes the following paragraph with regard to the

Bulletin

‘The mam item of news concerning the Bulletin is that we have been able

durmg this year to resume the quarterly issue, which was not feasible during

the war years This has been rendered possible chiefly because we now receive

more or less regular reports from the A I.W C Central Office througli Miss
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Avaibai Mehta, which is a most helpful asset, aud also, of course, the gieatly

increased speeding up of mails enable us to give more up-to-date news Wc are

encouraged by the appreciative letters received and to know that readers find

the B’llletin interesting Since April 1944 we have 22 additional subset ibers

and a number of copies are sold at meetings The Bulletin is also sent to all

women members of Parliament, who now number 24 Thus our circle is gra-

dually widening, and will, we tiust, continue to do so It was a great rehet

to the Editor when au attacks ceased at the end of March, as she happened to

live in one of the most sought after areas of the flying bombs, and neither she

nor Miss Harrison will easily forget the vicissitudes attending the June 1944

issue of the Bulletin Delivery was uncertain and difficult and for no reason

whatever the piintei despatch three times the number ordered' Delays in punt-

ing stiU occur, but we hope that these will decrease as we get back to more

normal times.’ _
Li conclusion the Liaison Gioup sends its- waimest gieetings and good

wishes to the Conference and assuies its members that we shall eagerly await

news of the annual session The coming year will see great changes in the

political scene and in the national life of India, and it is our hope that Indian

aspirations may be fully satisfied We know that the women of India will be

to the fore in all national activities and that the A IW C will have a great

part to play in constructive work It is our conviction that in the building up

of a lasting peace, a free India wiU have vital responsibibties and that she

wiU give a lead m the East to the work of International co-operation and re-

construction

REPORT OP THE SECRETARY, CENTRAL OFFICE

The A IW C instituted a permanent Central Office during the period

under review The Secretary was appomted in January 1945 and insU acted

to carry out work under the President’s piogramme which had been approved

by the Standing Committee at its Delhi meeting in November 1944

The purpose of establishing the Central Office has been two-fold Firstly,

as in all large organisations, to have a permanent centre with paid officers in

order to ensure sustained contmmty and to carry out long-range plans In

previous years, schemes have been half-accomplished only, sometimes, due to

the unavoidable change of honorary office-bearers With a permanent centre,

services lendered by honorary workers are not m danger of shding into the

background but can be co-ordinated and concentrated, m order to form a solid

foundation to build upon and extend, over the future

Seeondly,. an entirely new venture in the history of the women’s movement

m India has been launched through the Central Office by the starting of a Re-

search, Investigation and Information Bureau It is to become a standard,
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recognised centre where information and guidance regarding women’s activities

may be available to all persons, whether at home or abroad

The programme covers a comprehensive field but owing to the fact that the

Office was only recently organised and contains oust one worker, it has not been

possible to pick out more than two or three sections for this year as a start,

details of which are as follows

PUBLICATIONS

Ttacts The scheme for issuing tracts on various subjects of topical im-

portance by ddfeient authors has been earned through by the Cential Office

•with the help of authoif of the various pamphlets and has proAed a marked

success as far as the public are concerned, both as regards revjews and sales

Five tracts have been issued, of which three have been to the public It is to

be regretted that in the matter of sales the general response from Branches has

been disappomtmg Mahrathi trtmslations have appeared of all the tracts,

Hindi translations are being put through, and it is hoped, m due course

all of them •wiU have appeared in the important local languages Uptil the

end of tlie financial year, the Central Office has earned a profit of Rs 113-6-0

on its cash sales, this is, of course, not counting its liability for all those tiatts

which have been distributed to the Branches and Standing Committee members,

payment for which is still to come

A Cultural series has also been launched through the Central Office The

Piesident, Shrimati Kamalade-sn, has written the first book in the series entitled

“Towards a National Theatre” The Member-in-Charge, Cultural Section,

S Dongerkery, has been workmg on a sub-senes in the cultural publications

Indian hand-embroideries are the theme, and she has already completed a Kar-

natak Embroidery Book This sub-sens has been planned as a long-range pro-

ject -with several booklets to follow, m order to constitute permanent leeords

of the artistic handicrafts stdl practised by men and women m various parts of

the country It is hoped that when the indi'vudual embroidery books have aU

been issued, they can be consolidated into one first-class publication which can

command expert attention both in India and abroad

“‘Women’s Education in Modem India” is the title of a symposium which

IS at the moment in the press Several leading workers of the A IW C and

other women have contributed their ideas on education to this symposium, which

was planned m the first instance by Mrs J M Kumarappa who has also con-

tributed a Note to it on “Why a Symposium”, for which our best thanks are

due to her

It may be mentioned that although the Central Office has managed to sea

aU the above MSS through to publication this year, there have been great delays

in its time-schedule owmg to heavy pressure on printing presses.
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The Atindh Pubbshuig Trust are the publishers for the Central Office, aud

the distribution is by Padma Publications Ltd The Office is allowed a 25 per

cent discount on aU sales made by it, and provided Branches wholeheartedly cor

operate in the sale of the publicationSj this activity of the Office wdl piove to

be a lucrative source of income, with very attractive possibilities of expansion

m more than one sphere

Talking Points—The Secretary of the Central Office prepared short, simple

notes giving the piovisions of the draft Hindu Code at a glance These were

sanctioned for pubbcation by the Standing Committee at its meeting in Suiat

In consultation with the Member-in-Charge, Legal Disabilities, howevei, their

issue has been postponed to a more opportune moment

“Talking Pomts” on the forthcoming elections have been written and

issued by the Secretary to the branches and sister organisations as a leaflet

It sets out the basic principles to be observed m casting a vote, together with in-

formation about women voters Translations are being made and distributed

by some branches according to information received

A couple of articles on Employment of Women written by the Secretary

have been published through the National Press Syndicate of which the Manag-
ing Agent IS Mrs Kusum Nair

Co-operation with other Organisations—The Secretary was mvited by the

Bombay Presidency Women’s Council to serve on its Committee which is oiga-

nismg a three-day Conference on Women in Trades, Industries and Piofes-

sions m February next She has attended its meetmgs and placed at its dis-

posal whatever relevant statistics are available, as well as her Questionnaire on

which the Committee has proceeded to collect information on its own, which

in turn wiU be made available to her The Secretary has given full eo-opera-

tion in view of the aim that the Information Bureau should be at the seivice of

all workers whether belonging to the A IW C or not

Information and Research Bureau—Head No 2(c) of the President’s pro-

gramme referred to above, viz, “Problems of Employment of Women, oppor-

tunities in services and professions, disabilities”, was selected this year in older

to start the collection of data The choice is particularly appropriate at this

junetiue The actual results by way of statistics and research so far obtained

have been drawn up This Ime of work has had to break virgin ground as no

compilation of relevant statistics has been available Smce the Secretary has

been the sole member of the Office she has had to carry on without any assist-

ance, beyond the eyelostyling of forms The work has, therefore, proceeded

at a slow pace, and has only just begun to take a recognisable shape Inasmuch

as even a Research Institute with a trained staff takes a period of years over

such task, it is natural that the office has not been able to collate all the

5
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statistics necessary in the short time and limited resources at its disposal On

the lines indicated, investigations into employment of women is likely to be-

come a highly important and valuable service to women all over the country

For this purpose, at the end of the statistical analysis, a few concrete sug-

gestions have been offered to members for their practical co-operation

Employment Bureau—This is being established at the Central Office, Gov-

emmonl demobilisation is making hundreds of women jobless This affects

women in civiban employment also, through a heavy influx of men apjilicants

Further, the economic conditions in the country have deteriorated to an extent

whereby many women are now entering the field of employment for the first

time It has long been felt that an Employment Bureau is a necessary step

for the largest women’s organisation to undertake 0^vlng to the difficulties of

lack of staff or helpers, attempts to push this scheme forward have not inate-

iialised so far to any extent It is necessary not only to have an adequate

office staff, but also to have persons who will go out, interview firms and other

employers, and induce them to take in our applicants in their vacancies A few

of the largest employers in Bombay weie interviewed and the response has not

been imiformly encouraging by any means One or two refused to consider

having women in offices on the grounds of sex, although they feel no qualms

about employing hundreds of women as labour The latest development has

been a ^^slt to the Central Office by the Assistant Manager of the Government

Emplojunent Exchange to discuss the possibilities of co-opeiation between the

two This, m turn, led to a visit by us to the Exchange to view its actual work-

ing and system Mi Pradhan, ICS, Kegional Director, who is in charge,

m the course of discussion mvited our eo-opeiation in regard to the placing of

women applicants He has suggested a close co-oidmation between oui'sehes

and the Exchange in order to avoid duplication of effort

So far, more than 70 women have sent in their names to the Central Office

for registration, and many more would have been forthcoming but foi the fact

that the list was closed foi the time being With regard to these applicants

we ha\e enlisted the help of the Government Employment Exchange, for the

present

Correspondence with Liaison Group—On instructions fiom the President,

ouirterh newsletters ha\e been sent by the Central Office Secretary to Miss

Maud Dickinson, Editor of the Liaison Group Bulletin Contact has also been

naintaintd with Mrs Lankester, the Liaison Officer in London The Secre-

tary would suggest that she be gi-ven instructions to create and maintain similar

coiitauts with women’s organisations m other countries also and supply them

\.tta copiti of the newsletter if they so desire In this way, pennaneut intof’

national contacts can be developed on a wuder scale than horetofore.
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Thjs would also help to make known the Central OflSce publications The

Liaison Group have been very appreciative of our tracts and have bought 100

copies of each of them, and are looking forward to our cultural series The

Central OfSee could very appropriately foster a strong Foreign Relations Sec-

tion m this way

A Press-chppmg Book has been kept in the office Since no member sent

clippings, an agency has been subscribed to, and about 400 clippings obtained

on matters pertaining to women appearing in the Indian newspapers

General—^The Secietary has worked under the general guidance and en-

couragement of the President who heis visited the Office daily whenever in Bom-
bay She has endeavoured to establish the foundations for the work that is

visualised as falling withm the scope of the Central Office by the President,

both in the administrative sphere and along creative lines It is hoped that

a continuation along these lines with the close co-operation of the A IW 0
Branches and mdividual workers throughout India will show, m due course,

that this office can become an instrument of highly practical and expert service

to the cause of women m India.

REPORTS OP THE BRANCHES

The Reports of the following Branches weie presented and read by the

respective Representatives

Andhra, Bengal East, Berar, Bombay Calcutta, CP South, Delhi,

Gujarat, Hyderabad (Dn ), Hyderabad (Sind), Indore, Eamatak, Kashmir,

Kolhapur, Konkan, Madras, Maharashtra, Punjab Central, Sind, U P
Agra, UP Oudh

The President allowed the reports to be either translated in Ptindustani

or presented in Hindustani or Sindhi as the case might be Mrs Hajrah Begum
translated most of the Branch reported tabulated by the Hon General Seeie-

taiy

Note—The tabulated reports from the Branches form an Appendix to

this Volume

c
'

RESOLUTIONS

The following resolutions were then moved from the Chair —
I CONDOLENCE RESOLUTIONS

1 This Conference of the AU-India Women’s Conference records with

deep regret the sudden death of Shriman Raja Rajwade and offers its

heart-felt condolences to Ram Lakshmibai Rajwade on the irrepaiable

- loss she has sustained This Conference directs the Hon Geneial

Secretary to convey this resolution to Ram Rajwade.
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2 This Conference of the All-Inclm Women’s Confeience expresses its

sense of grief at the death of Shrimati Satvavati Devi, the Congress

worker of Delhi, and conveys its condolences to her relatives

3 This Confeience expresses its deep sense of loss at the tragic death of

Miss Jyotirmayee Gangulee, an ardent woiker for the cause of Indian

freedom

4 This Conference of the All-India Women’s Conference deeply mourns

the death of Shri Sarala Devi Chaudhurani and offers its sympathy to

her family

6 This Confeience expresses its grief at tlie untimely death of Shri Nan-

oamma, an indefatigable worker for the cause of women in Mysore

6 This Confeience expresses its sense of giief at the death of Shrimati

Kamalavati Tejram Malla, sister of Shrimati Rameshwari Nehru, and

offers its sympathy to the bereaved family

Each one of these resolutions was then translated into Hindustani by Raj-

kuman Amrit Kaur and passed unanimously, all the Delegates and vjsitois

standing

The following resolutions weie then moved fioni the Chan, tiauslated aud

explained by Rajkumari Amnt Kaui’ and passed ivith acclamation

CONGRATULATORY RESOLUTIONS ;j

1 This Confeience of the AU-India Women’s Conference eongiatulates

Shrimati Swaminadhan who has been returned to the Central Assembly

and Shrimati Rameshwari Nehru and Shrimati Jethabai Sipahimalaui

who have been returned unopposed to the Provincial Assemblies of Pmi-

3ab and Smd respectively They wish them all success in the work

they will be called upon to do

2 This Conference of the All-India Women’s Conference eongiatulates

Rajkumari Amnt Kaur on the excellent woik she has been able to do

durmg her recent visit to Englahd and her election as a Viee-Piesident

of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Confer-

ence

3 This Conference of the AU-India Women’s Conference records its ap-

preciation of the admirable work done by Mrs Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit

in America during the last year

4 This Conference of the All-India Women’s Conference congratulates

Mrs Renuka Ray on her successful campaign, as our representative

in the Central Assembly, against the abolition of the ban on women
working underground in mmes
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5 This Coufeieuce of the All-Iudia Women’s Conference congiatulates

Mis Anasuyabai Kale, the Piesiclent of the Capital Punishment Re-

lief Society for the tireless effoits she made on behalf of the Chimiir

and Asliti prisoners, which were clo^v^led with success

tl This Confeience of the All-India Women’s Conference expresses its

appieciation of the work done by Mrs J K Handoo and the Indian

delegates of the Board-meeting of the International Alliance of Women
Voters m Geneva

The President Now, we will take up the resolution on the WAC (I)

It will be moved by Rajkumari Amrit Kaur

The following lesolution was then pioposed by Bajkumaii Ami it Kai(>,

winch was explained by hex in detail in English and Hindnsthani

WAC (I)

‘‘This Conference expi esses its giave concern about the status and

conditions of Indian (including Anglo-Indian) women in the WAC
(I) (Women’s Auxiliary Corps of India) and demands the appoint-

ment of a non-oflScial commission of enquiry, with a personnel com-

manding public confidence to investigate and report on the policy,

functions, living and service conditions and the future of the organi-

sation, with particular reference to the desirability of its mamtenance

on a permanent basis Should, however, the Government refuse to

accept the demand for a proper and compi ehensive enquiry, this Con-

ference urges the immediate dissolution of the WAC (I), m view

of the widespread disquiet caused by the almost complete absence of

Indians m its highei lanks and the treatment accorded to the Indian

rank and file involving in many instances loss of personal and national

self-respect
”

Mrs Kitty Shiva Rao I have great pleasure in seconding this resolution

because there has been such a widespread anxiety about this question We have

not taken up this resolution in this Conference because we want to raise pro-

blems because we know there are problems enough in this countiy We have

raised this question in this Conference because so many people have come to

us and requested us to ask for an inquiry mto the Lvmg and seivice conditions

of the WAC (I ) and see that justice is done I would like to give you an

idea as to how this Corps is constituted The whole corps has a strength of

about 10,000 auxiliaries le, those who are not of the officers’ rank, and about

1,100 officers Of the 1,100 officers, 720 are British, about 150 are Indians, 188

are Anglo-Indians and 29 are classed as ‘others’ When I say, “about”, you

must understand that it is very difficult to get offieial^figures because whenever

official figures are asked for they are refused, and therefore when we wanted
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to look into this matter we have had to get at such figuies as we could get I

believe, however, tliat these figures aie leally pretty accuiate Now, I would

like you to have an idea as to the ranks of the officers they exist in this corps.

There is one Senior ContioUer which post of couise is held by a British woman
There are four Controllers with the rank of full Colonels All the four are

British The fifth who- was an Indian has resigned There are 14 Chief Com-

mandants with the rank of Lieut Cols Of them 13 are British and one Indian

Theie are 91 Senior Commandants of the rank of Majors Out of these, 80 are

British, four Anglo-Indians, three Indians and foui ‘otheis’ Tlieie aie 539

Junior Commanders holding the rank of Captains Out of these, 379 are Bri-

tish, 88 Anglo-Indians, 62 Indians and 10 ‘others' Out of 438 Subalterns, 245

are British, 92 Anglo-Indians, 86 Indians and 15 others This gives you a

general idea of the composition of this corps If you analyse the strength of

the Senior Banks, that is, the Senior Controllers’ Senior Commanders and Chief

Commandants, you will find that 102 of them are British and ‘others* 3 are

Indians and 4 are Anglo-Indians You can well understand that a corps of

such composition of its high command cannot possibly represent any Indian

policy or any policy that Indians may like to follow I do not know why even

these few Indian officers have gone into this corps at aU—but they probably did

join this corps because they felt that so many Indian girls had joined this corps

and needed some Indian officer to look after them. You will remember that

out of 10,000 auxiliaries about 8,500 are Indians and Anglo-Indians and the

rest are British and ‘others’ But as we have seen very recently not one but

a number of these officers have resigned because their voice has not been heard

They could not do anything either by way of welfare or render any other help

to the rank and file and therefore they have resigned They also have resigned

because they have reahsed that the racial discrimination in this eoips is moie

than they could put up with without losmg their self-respect You must have

seen in the papers that there have been advertisements for the last thiee oi

tour years asking Indian women—Indian educated women to join this corps,

but it appears that once they did join they were not given their rightful position

and were superseded by women with far inferior educational qualifications Of
the already small number of Indian officers many had no promotions even after

they had served for 2 or 3 years Few Indian women, it is argued, were com-

ing forward to join the corps and those who were coming forward were not

eonsideied fit to be promoted Well, if out of the 109 officers of the semor rank,

102 are British and only 7 are Indians, you cannot call it an Indian corps at all

If a sufficient number of Indian educated women fit for higher posts cannot

be found, it would be better to demobilise the Corps or change its name If

It IS called an Indian Corps, recruited in India and charged to the Indian Tax-

payer it should be officered by Indian women The plea that Indian Women
had no framing la not an argument After all how were the British women
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trained? They also did not serve in the last war I do not know why Indian

women should not have been trained in these 3 years The fact that this was

not done can only be due to a pohcy of not wanting to put Indians into high

positions in the Corps But it cannot be possible that out of 110 senior officers

only 7 Indians were fit to be promoted to such a rank

All the officers who have resigned have done so because of racial discrimi-

nations You may say why did these women join at all? Well, that is per-

fectly true However, smce they have joined and suffered and have come to us

for help, I think we should give them our support and insist on an inquiij- to

find out what are the conditions prevailing in this service As I have said be-

fore, the Indian tax-payer after aU has a right to know what he is taxed for

The war is over and yet even now advertisements are stiU appearing m the

papers asking women to join the corps What for? What are they going to do?

We would bke to know What work do they do? In England it was a different

matter In England there was a shortage of man power But even during the

war here nobodj' can possibly say there was a shortage of man power at any

bme m India Bat even if there had been shortage of man power during the

war, surely there is no shortage of man power now We would like to know
if the members of the W A C (I

) aie doing social work and if so why should

they remain ui a military organisation? All these things should be clarified

The expendituie on this corps is tremendous Now, I would bke to stress here

that I have not been able to get the official figures They remain a seciet The

war 13 over but they still remain a secret But since I know what is the number
of officers and of auxibaries, I can sit on and multiply these figures and find

out the figures What I have f'^und out is only a small part of what the real

expenditure is I do not know the expenditure on uniforms, allowances, train-

ing and establishment, travelling allowances and so many other things Avhich

W-! Knov, uotlmig about All I lia^c done is to sit down and calealate the mere

salaries of this Corps and the figure that I have come to is—^to put it eoriectly

.—Rs 18,000,0(10 This is nearly 2 crores of rupees This is a large sum of

money You know how difficult it is to find money for education Whenevei

the Sargent Scheme is being discussed, the one thing that is being mentioned

is the lack of money—^where is the money to come from? But heie two cioies

of rupees aie spent on the salaries alone of this corps and nhat is the letiun

to tlie nation or benefit to the public? I have asked some of those who have re-

signed from this Corps why they had joined it and in what way they had bene-

fited by it The answer was that they had learnt and realised one thing and

one thing only and that was, that they would never again join an organisation

of this kind, that there can only he one kind of work they would do in future,

which was to work for the freedom of the country I think everybody will agree

with this, but it need not cost the nation two erores of rupees per year With
these woids I second the resolution
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The President There is a suggestion that we should also ask that on the

non-official commission demanded by the Conference there should be a member

of our Standing Committee

This suggestion was accepted unanimously

The President Is there anybody from you who would like to speak lu

connection with this resolution? Is there any member from the W A C (I ) who

may have resigned and would like to speak?

Mrs ShniMvasa, Staff Captain, G H Q of the \V A C (I ), New Delhi,

(resigned), sought permission of the President to speak on the lesolution

She said I know there has been anxiety in the minds of good many of

you who have gathered here from all parts of India to know as much os you

could about this Corps—^this so-called Indian Corps I happened to be one of

the Corps officers who joined the Corps in the year 1942 I joined as the Staff

Captain of G H Q m New Delhi and I resigned on the 11th of October of this

year Now, from the resolution which you have moved I find that the Con-

ference demands the appointment of a non-official commission of enquiry into

tlic grievances and wrongs done to Indian and Anglo-Indian officers of the

Corps and I am indeed delighted to find that this Conference has taken up this

question Unfortunately you must know that it was much against the wishes

of Indian pubhc that Indian women came to take up jobs m this Corps, but

I may point out to you that it was purely economic stress which brought about

this state of affairs, as, unfortunately, barring this military service, there were

very few other vocations for Indian girls We had very unfortunate cases in

the corps There were many Indian girls who although possessing higher quali-

fications suffered on account of racial arrogance and I do think that the tune

has come when we can get an inquiry held into the grievances of the wronged

I would strongly urge that the whole W A C (I ) should be immediately cbs-

banded and then we should form an Indian women’s corps for cml social service

in this country where it is so badly needed I was looking after the welfare of

families of the Indian soldiers In the discharge of my duty I have toured

from the Frontier of the Punjab to the south, east, west I have touied about

three-quarters of India and throughout the villages and I can tell you that

social service is badly needed in this country and more so amongst the families

of Indian soldiers at whose cost the war was won A definite scheme should be

prepared and placed before the Government and we should ask for money for its

implementation as they have got plenty of money for post-war reconstruction

The resolution was then put to vote and passed unanimously

The following resolutions were then moved from the Chair, translated by
Mrs Hajrah Begum and passed unammously —
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NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
“Tlus Conference feels that the question of Indian Independence can-

not be delayed any longer and that the prevailing distress and chaos

in the country can only he surmounted by the transfer of complete

power to the Indian people and the establishment of the National Gov-

ernment enjoying the full confidence of aU It is also of the opimon

that the constitution-making body as envisaged by the British Gov-

ernment cannot be a truly representative body, elected as it will be on

a very restricted franchise
”

PEACE AND FREEDOM

“This Conference reiterates its belief that peace and freedom are in-

divisible, that the establishment of permanent peace is only possible

when aU the subject-people of the world have attamed complete in-

dependence with full power over their own destinies This Confer-

ence, therefore, views with great alarm and distress the fact that the

close of major world hostilities have seen the opening of smaller fronts

to suppress the rising tide of freedom movements m the various colo-

mal and semi-colonial countiies of Asia, Africa and Europe by the

various imperialist powers, and the luthless assaults partieularly on

the people of Syria, Lebanon, Indo-China, Indonesia, etc It expresses

its strongest protest against the combination of the imperialist powers

jomtly to hold the subject-people in bondage

“This Conference expresses its sympathy with and sends its greet-

ings to all those who share with us a common struggle against mipe-

iralism and hopes that this will foige a common link of comradeslup

and lay the foundations of a larger brotherhood of nations ”

INDONESIA

“This Conference expresses its strong protest against the use of Indian

men, ships and money to suppress the freedom movements of the people

of the East and demands the immediate withdiawal of Indian Tioops

from Indonesia
“

IN A DEMONSTRATIONS

“This Conference deplores the high-handed action of the authorities

responsible for the opening of fire and lathi charges on peaceful pro-

cessions of imarmed students in Calcutta, Lahore and Bombay, in con-

nection with the IN A demonstrations, and urges the immediate in-

vestigation of aU reported meidents by a representative impartial tri-

"bunal of officials and non-offieials
”
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I N A
"

. “In view of the unique cireumstanees under which the I N A waa

formed after the fall of Smgapoie and the spirit of patriotism winch

inspired its activities, the Conference joins m the Nation-wide de-

mand for the release and lepatriation of aU I N A personnel ”

The Fiesident One of the visitors fiom Lebanon desiies to speak I shah,

now request her to say a few words

hUss Emila Fans Ibtahim—Lebanon Visitor and Aiabie Writer expressed

hei views in the following words —
In the history of eveiy nation, theie are periods full of very impoitant

events which leave hehmd a great effect on the history of the nation and some-

time deeply influence the futuie Thus it is veiy impoitant foi the people of

any nation during such periods to be careful in their social policy The pre-

sent period that humanity is going through is one that man has never experi-

enced before

Therefore, I expect that every person should he as careful as he can in

his effort for the betterment of conditions m his country The Women’s ques-

tion IS a very important one indeed and hence it should be included as a main

pait of the question of all humanity This is the only way to unite all effoits to

emancipate man and make him a good citizen Oui leactionaiy way of think-

ing at the women’s question and at every social question, is the mam cause that

puts us up against the hands of othei powei’s with impel lalist ambitions

And now, let me, ladies, explain to you a point that may be misunderstood

by many of the nou-Muslim people That point is local and it concerns the

Arabic countries Some people think that the Koran is an obstacle in tlie way
of women’s progress It is not true because the Koian actually—if undeistood

m toe right spirit—gives Mushm women all what we are now fightmg for aU

o\er the World—such as freedom of education, of work and business It also

gives lier economic independence and the right of mheritance

Before I finish, I should like to express to you our admiiation foi the

Indian women who are on the same level as the best people in the World Tlie

speech that was guen yesterday by Mrs Hansa Mehta was one of the best tlmt

I ha%c i.\cr heard It was also a great pleasure to us to be able to see and heai

the great Universal poet of whom we have heaid so much in out countiy, Saio-

jnii Naidu I am sure that every Indian woman is very pioud of the eelebiity

and fame of that great scholar We too pay our homage to hei

The Jlon General Sttretary then announced that Nomination Paiieia weio

ti. b< [HU in the boxis jirovuled for them, between 12-30 pm and 1pm next

II IV

The Scnaion then adjourned to 9-30 a ra on the 30th December 1946
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PKOCEEDINGS OF THE THIRD DAY, 30TH DECEJVIBBR 1945

9-30 A M to 12-30 P M and 2-30 P M to 5-30 P M

The AU-India Women’s Conference reassembled at 9-30 AM on Sundav,

the 30th Deeembei with Slu imati Eansdbelm Mehta in the Chair

The following resolutions were then moved from the Chair and passed

unanimously, each having been tianslated in Hindustani by Mrs Hajrah^

Begum —

1

HINDU CODE

“This Conference reiterates its demand foi the removal of legal dis-

abihties of women and hopes that the Draft Huidu Code will be introduced

into the Central Legislatures at an early date It trusts that the newly

elected Assembly will support the Code and put it on the Statute Book

without delay

2

WOMEN’S CHARTER

“This Conference authorises the new Standing Committee to draft —
(a) a women’s charter setting out their rights as citizens of free India

(b) a memorandum embodying their concrete demand to be placed

before the National Government as soon as it is formed ’’

3

RAILWAY CONCESSION

“The AJl-India Women’s Confeience is grateful to the Railway Board

tor giving concession to the Delegates and Standing Committee Membeis

in travelling first and second classes over the Indian State Railways They

earnestly urge upon the Railway Board that similar faedities be extended

also to those travellmg Inter and Third Classes also which will enable a

fai larger number to travel
’’

Lady Rama Rau then moved the following resolution

FRANCHISE

“This Conference reiterates its demand for universal adult franchise

and deplores the existmg restrictions on the right to vote with special re-

ference to the antiquated provision for the Central Legislature under which

only one per cent of the whole population is qualified to exercise the light

of franchise.
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“It strongly condemns the manner ui which prepaiations have been

made for the coming elections as their effect has been to exclude large num-

bers of quabfied voters from the oppoitnnity to exeieise then right, such

as not giving sufficient time for revision of Rolls, and by charging fees for

applieatms to register in some eases

“In particular, the Conference emphatically protests against the higiily

cumbersome procedure which has been followed foi the legistiation of

women voters, thus further reducing their limited voting stieugth ”

Lady Bama Bau 1 have very great pleasure in moving this resolution

today It seems rather late m the day foi us to be reiteratmg a demand that

we have made from the inception of this conference For years from noiv^ we

have taken our stand on the demand which to us seems the only fan demand

that ean be allowed that we should have an adult franchise It is not only in

the ease of women but m the case of men also, for this demand is bemg made

all over India AVe have, from the beginning, lesented the terms under which

the women are brought on to the franchise rolls—to the voters’ roUs The

requisite qualifications aie education, taxation, piopeity, wedded wives ot pro-

perty oivners and so forth "We aU know that there aie many injustices with

regal d to these qualifications We resented this limited franchise and sent

telegrams to London to protest against it We wanted that the right of a woman
to ^ote whether she was educated oi not should be leeoguised After 18 vears

the same question has been piesented and I am sure that there will not be even

a single IV Oman fiom amongst you all who would not be in favoui of this re-

soluuon

.Uri, Vidyavati Seth (Punjab) said (in Hindustani) I am heie to

st( Olid the resolution As in other countiies every woman has got a right nf

vote, in the same way, we want that eveiy one of our women and adult gnls

should be entitled to the right of vote We cannot have the vote m the mannei

tlint we should go on requesting the Government for our right of vote and tiie

Government should continue to refuse our demands, howevei reasonable they

nia> be The first thing is that in our country there is a great number of un-

tdui vted women They even do not know that it is then right to be a voter

In sonit provinces we have got to aflSx a court fee stamp of Rs 10 to an appli-

i. It ion tor becoming a voter In Punjab they have fixed it at As 12 Thus
tloM* nihxing ot court fee stamp etc, vveie additional difficulties that we had

to iaci ui the case of women who did not want the right of vote oi who weie

ignur.int of the fact as to what the vote meant Moreover the time given to

IK u.r lliK purpose was very short The other difficulty in this respect is that

n. 1 avt got to take our women to the court and then have got to get the appli-

t Uiou Hi tint d b> a reliable citizin and then too it is left to the goodwill of the

t’o irt t<i uiic-pi it 01 not N’t! mail or woman would ever like such a piocediiu*
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We want that all thobc difiionlties that prcbent iib today m this direetiou should

not exist at all and all of us should have a right of vote We also demand that

tlieje should be fixed a separate day for women to vote I have come to know
that for want of proper administration, for want of proper number of polling

agents and polling oflicors the workers had to face good many difiSeuItiPS We
therefore demand from Go\ eminent—a fair and reasonable demand as it is

—

to award to ns our right of ^ute

The resolution w’.is then put to the \ote and cained unanimously

The Piisulait then called upon Dr (Mis ) Snkthankar, the Hon Treasurer

to submit her statement of aeeounts

Dr (1/n ) SuKthauhar I ha\e great pleasure in presenting the balame
sheet of the Conference for two ^ears from Novembei 1943 to October 1945

Before presenting the balance sheet I would like to acquaint the Coufeienee

with the accurate financial position of the Conference It is absolutely essen-

tial for the Conference to ha\e a permanent fund without winch it would be

\er} difiicult for us even to carry on our routine woik At present in the per-

maiiput fund we have only Its 7,000 Our Central Office which started two

jearii ago bad an cxpenditmc of nearly Rs 1,500 a yeai though the rent is very

jiorainal i e
,
Rs 60 a jear We want to develop the Ceutial Office and w'c have

diilerent projects to carry thiough It is therefore absolutely essential that

efforts should be made to collect funds foi the Confeience

NOTE —The Balance Sheets aie printed as an Appendix

M)i ill S II Jhahtvala said (m Ilmdustam) I have pleasure m lequest-

ing jou to adopt this statement ot accounts I have been asked to request you

to mark the meagre amount of balance left in the fund If you Avant that our

Aoice should reach the huts and cottages of the villages then those delegates who

baAC come here should carry the message to their blanches that oui central fund

should consist at least of Rs 5 lakhs

Mrs Premlata Gupte (Hydeiabad—^Dn ) seconded it

The Balance Sheet avos then adopted by the Confeience

The following resolution was then moved by Shnmati Eamaladevi

PALESTINE

“Whereas this Conference stands for peace and is against the imposi-

tion by force of the aviU of the strong nations on the weak, it Anews Avith

grave concern the situation m Palestine, foi centuries the home of the

Arabs where they have built up their own culture and lived at peace w^ith

people of all faiths It, therefoie, extends its Avholehearted sympathy and
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moral support to the demands of the Pan-Arab Association of Women for

the rescinding of the Balfour Declaration which provides a national homo

for Jews in Palestine against the wishes of the Arab people It calls upon

the USA and Britain to set right this wrong without delay ’ ’

She said You must have heard the name of Palestine for the last many

years because for Christians and Arabs it w a religious country It .vas here

that Christ was sent to gallows Mahomed, the Prophet, had lived and worked

foi his own religion here, and there is a big mosque here The population of

the country is 20 lakhs The report of the Government of the countiy says

that 8 lakhs of people are Jews and 12 lakhs Arabs The first occupants of this

countiy were Arabs At present there is no space for more than 20 lakhs ot

people Therefore any numbei of people that exceeds 20 lakhs is to be sent

out by Government by force For the last ten years when Hitler came into

power there was lot of terrorism on the Jews at his hands and there were so

many obstacles in their way But now, Hitlei is no more Every European

country wants to show sympathy foi these Jews, and for what? They want to

deprive them of their own country and then show sympathy with them It is

indeed very cruel to them They do not send these Jews to or accommodate

Them in America oi Britam but only in Palestme In the last war one of the

groat officeis of Britam had stated that all the Jews of the world should be

sent to Palestine because it was their old motherland and therefore they should

have their lesidence there Accordmg to this policy many European Jews

—

about 8 lakhs upto now—have migiated to Palestine But the Arabs have re-

sented this movement as it is detrimental to their mterest Their lands are

being purchased by the Jews because they are very rich In fact all the people

ot America, Biitain and other European coimtries are against the Jews They
do not say so m clear terms but their very actions go to mdicate that Tliey

feel that the Jews are amassmg money at their cost and therefore it is their

policy to get rid of these people from then coxmtry With so much wealth at

their command the Jews want to purchase lands and houses of the Arabs, and
even tliose who are not prepared to sell their properties wdlmgly are made to

part with them by force The Arabs are thus being terrorised Therefore all

the Arab countries have risen against this movement and have jomed together

and sent a challenge to the British This has brought about a change m the

policy of Britam They have expressed their wiUingness to put a stop to

lurther immigration of Jews, but they cannot now stop the immigration The
Jeus, now, forcibly and even m violation of the orders, immigrate m Palestine

If so many Jews from outside immigrate into Palestme, Palestme is bound to

suffer heavily Out of 20 lakhs of Arab acres of land, 6 lakhs of acres of land

have already been occupied by the Jews—and that land is a very good piece of

land—with the result that Arab people have grown very poor They feel that

if they were to continue to allow the Jews to immigrate and settle down m
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Palestine as they have been doing then the whole of then Arab country will be

under the way of the Jews m no tune Americans and Britishers want that

Palestine should be spht up into two divisions—one Jews land and the other

Arab land We know in India what sort of harmful policy it is By this re-

solution, therefore, we want to stress that along with the present women’s

movement we want to express oui sympathy with Palestine and the representa-

tives who have come from Palestine and who have impiessed upon us all theie

things The very difficulties that are faemg Palestine are facing Indio also

Thciefore we express our sympathies with them

Seconding the lesolution Mts Laksknu Menon said The Palestine ques

tion is unique, for heie we have the case of a people who aie asked to give up

their homeland to provide a national home for the European Jews because of

a promise which Britain made to them aftei the last war Neither the Japanese

oeeupation of Manchuria nor Hitler’s annexation of Germany’s neighbour

states can be quoted as a parallel For in the ease of Palestine we have the

unique case of two civilised nations piofessmg liberal pnneiples helpmg the

Buiopean Jews to occupy Palestine against the wishes of the Palestmians them-

selves

The Jews m Europe have survived ceutuiies of oppression, as a lace they

are rich, cultured and influential Their contiibution to Western art, literature,

music and philosophy and science is enviable Yet for some unknown reason

they seem to have alienated the sympathy of then governments But that is

hardly a leasou why they should with the help, influence and resouiees of

then powerful luteinational organisation oust the Arab from his homeland

There is another reason why we should support the struggle of our Arab

neighbouis If we let this wrong go unnoticed, soon the integrity of ofchei

small states m the Middle East will be tlireateued by Powers who have ihe

necessary resources to back them m them unholy ventures So, even if we

have no power to extend active help to the Palestinians let us give our Arab

sisters here the assurance of oui sympathy aud support in then struggle to

mamtam the integrity of Palestine

The President I wiU mvite Amiwt-El-Said to say a few woids on this

Madame Amina-El-Said (Egypt) speaking —
Madame President and friends,

I should thank you and specially Smt Kamaladevi very much

for what they have said You see every pomt is so cleverly depicted

that ^ need not speak at all but I shall try to explain a few points to you

First of aU, the question of Palestme is not a question of religion, because the

Jews m Palestine have been living m that coimtry for hundreds of years and

they were happy indeed and they were getting all their nghts they wanted,
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all the mone> they anted—lu Egypt too the Jews have been living and they

too were getting the best of comforts and we never tried to trouble or encroach

upon their rights and we treated them as our brothers The Europeans have

some grudge against them—they hate them for their oivn religion We do not

Our leligiou acknowledges even their Prophet as a sacred prophet and also

Christ as a sacred Prophet and without that oui religion could not be complete

—so we are not like them It is a different question altogether Pales-

tine IS an Arab country The Arabs are living in it for the last two thousand

years The Jews say that they lived there before us but we do not care what

they saj because there are Indians who hved in America from its very incep-

tion We do not listen to their nonsense and it is our country and it will be

our country—we shall fight for it to the last drop of our blood—in Egypt—in

Pal(".tinc and anywhere in the world We aie all ready to save our Palestme

bccatiso Jews in the w'orld are 17 millions Palestine is a poor little country

It cannot ha\e more than two milhons (20 lakhs) As the immigiants’ number

shows how' 17 millions can come and stay in it Tliey will go to Syria and after

Palestine the> will go to Siam and they want to biuld an empire throughout

the world Last year it was stated that for Jews Palestme was not the only

Douadary This indicates that they have got something else in their mind We
.uc all therefore prepared to defend our country and we do not expect o£

Palestine people but all the countnes of the world to help us m this problem

Tiie Jews in Pulestinc helped Ameueans with their power and money and theie-

i<irc m Older to please the Jews the Americans want the Jews to be accom-

muhiteil m Palestine But the Ameueans have no right to do that They
want to please tlie Jews at oui expense and then they say, “we are the pieach-

er> of ikmoeraey ” We* are human-beings like them We expect to be treated

Ilk* Iminau beings If I want to give anything to a fakii in the street, then

sh uue ou me if I put m> hand m somebody else’s pocket to get a penn> instead

111 piituug nil hand into my own pocket to get the penny for the poor man
I .‘t Aiiurieaiu aeeommodate tlie Jews in their own country Hitler is gone,

ilu'^olini I-. gone, things are different now They can go back to then country

ind lue there But we are too generous and still we do not say that they

.j onid ao out of our eountri Those* of the Jews who have already settled there
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villages with bundles on their heads But they have no place to go The Jews
receive every year miUious and millions of pounds from people all ovei the

world American Jews subscribe and send 500 million pounds for National

box but when ive Arabs tried to subscribe and collect some money for oin

brothers, to help them there to start industries we are not allowed to do so Not
one single Government would allow us to send the money They are havmg
everything ivhereas we are having nothmg nor can the Arabs store any money
in Banks That Belford promise which stated that Jews should have a right

to establish Government m Palestme has created all these problems It came
from a European who had no right to make the promise Belford has nothing

to do A\ith Palestme and it is for the Arabs to decide for their own country

When I was there something happened which I would like to say to you to give

you an idea how thmgs go on m Palestme There was a Jews’ cafe there and

of couise all the men there are Jews but he wanted one more servant but as

he could not get a Jew he employed an Arab But what punishment he suffer-

ed at the hands of his other Jews you will be surprised to hear His whole

cafe was burnt down because he was good enough to give bread and butter to

one single Arab That is all I can say to you

The President I mvite Miss Shepheid (Association foi Social and Moral

Hygiene m India) to say a few words

Miss Shepheid Madame Amma-El-Said has spoken conscientiously and

with all her heart The Americans and English people have given to Jews for

money their conseionce to give Palestme to Jews The Jews have also pur-

chased Palestme with their money but remember Palestme belongs to the Arabs

and will eontmue to be so It is not to be sold for money

The President I mvite a few words from Madame Ibrahim (Lebanon)

Madame E Fans Ibrahim Madame Amma-El-Said said enough about

Palestme but I say that she forgot the most important pomt about Palestme

Palestme wants complete mdependence Then only it wdl be possible foi

Palestme to solve all its difficulties So I request you m this Conference to

pass a resolution askmg for the Independence of Palestme The Great Powers

mcludmg Britam m the San Francisco Conference resolved that the aim of

their trusteeship will be the mdependence of even tlie small countries

Shrimati Ba/meshwari Nehru speakmg m Hindustani said I feel an mge
to tell our sisters who have come from those far off countries how deep is our

sympathy with them and how happy we are that they have travelled this long

distance to tell us of their problems which have become hvmg problems 'When,

in connection with the Balfour declaration, Madame El Said pomted out that

Balfour had no right to give a decision m connection with' a coimtry which did

not belong to him, her words went straight to my heart as they must have

a
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touched the others It was so because we are familiar with that sort o£ thing

in our own country wheie foreigners are accustomed to give decisions winch

w'O aie expected to obey It is because of our personal experience that our

sympathy is so deep and we are so ready to raise our woice in their favour.

It IS said that Jews are in trouble and want a place for themselves in the map

I liave every sympathy with them and their troubles, but the fact remains

that they have no right on Palestine winch is already over-populated There

aie so many parts of the world lying vacant—in America, Canada, Australia

where milbons can comfortably settle down But the Europeans would much

lathei keep these lands vacant than allow outsiders to make use of them While

following this ‘dog m the manger’ policy m their own countries they force

the settlement of Jews in a small country hke Palestine But this is not the

only country which is suffering In similar ways the coloured people all over

the world are being repressed by Europeans and we know too well what is hap-

pening in Indonesia, Indo-China and in the other parts of the woild But

we also know that the day of Asia’s redemptaon is near at hand and I have

no doubt we shall soon achieve success in our 3oint struggle for freedom

Lady Bama Ran speaking I want Madam El Said to take back this mes-

sage with her After hstening to the very enthusiastic and movmg story that

Madame El Said has put before us I would like to assure her that there is not

one single heart here in this whole large audience today that does not sympa-

thise with the Arabs in Palestine I would like also to assure her that every

one of us will take the deepest interest in the future of Palestme I would also

like her to take back the message with her that wherever it is possible every

single one of 'us wUl inteiest ourselves m and will strive to help the interests

of the Aiabs of Palestme

The President I now lequest Mrs. Siddiqi of Kaiachi to speak a few

woids m Smdhi

Mrs Siddiqi m a shoit speech m Smdhi appealed specially to the Muslims
of India to support the Arab cause wholeheartedly

The President Madame Ibiabim tells me to give you some mformation
that Lebanese Parliament delegates at San Francisco signed a Charter on tins

"udition that that they would not recognise the British Mandate m Palestme

The resolution was then put to vote and passed unammously

Mrs Benuka Bay then moved the followmg resolution
i

I

CIVIL LIBEETIES '

“
(1) Whereas civil hberty is the inherent right of every citizen tmder

a civilised Government, this Conference demands i
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(a) the immediate withdrawal in ^oto of the Defence ot India Keen-
lations,

(1>) the restoration of complete freedom of speech, press, association
and movement,

(c) the imm.dpte and unconditional release of all political prisoners
in pirtKulir lho-,e detained iidefinitelj without trials and those
.vlio hive alreadv served life sentences and others who have put
m h'lij,' v^^r^ m jail,

(d j t!jc rcn ov il ot bans on those released from prison

Tills ((iiftriiKc t.ripl,ati( allv protests against tiic ban on eutij' into

Mj ore M ite still impo sd r,n Shnmati Kam.ila Devi by the Qovcuiment
ci tint ^tate uul ihiinrids its withdrawal forthwith ”
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when the Women’s Gonfeienee had its last annual session To express our

gieat happiness ui having Mis Sarojim Naidu back again amongst us to in-

spire and guide us, an address was presented to her by the Women’s Confeience

and several women associations in Bombay As Mrs Naidu herself will tell you,

she was neaily suffocated by the innumerable garlands presented to her But

on this occasion we weie deprived of her inspiring words, not because she had

lost her voice but because there was a ban on her right to public speech It

is only in India that such incredible things can happen We are glad how-

ever that today things are different in as much as we have once moie back in

our fold not only Saiojiui Naidu without whom we feel lost, but also ilaj-

kumari Amrit Kaur whose actions have in themselves been an inspiiutiou to

us, and Mis Rameshwari Nehru, oux outgoing President Shrimati KamaladcM

and so many others whose help and guidance we could not have, when we need-

ed it most But unfortunately this does not mean that even today when the

wai o\ei that civil liberty has been restored m this country The war may
he over but the Defence of India Rules aie still in foiee Against whom is India

being defended today? We may well ask But theie is no answer Even to-

day men and women are languishing in 3ails without tiial

I want to lay particular emphasis on Clause (c) of this resolution "The
immediate and unconditional release of all political prisoners, in particular

those detained indefinitely without trials and those who have already scived

life sentence and others who have been many years in jail’’ I am sure,

sistei delegates, that I do not have to explain at length as you

are well aware of the circumstances, and that you know that there

are men and women in 3ail3 who have served their life sentences

but have not yet been given their freedom Then ban on free speech and public

meetings aie not completly removed so long as the Defence Rules remaui This

leads me to the last part of the resolution the ban on Kamala Devi to enter

into the Mysoxe State During the war theie was a ban against her fiom en-

tering the Mysore State as weU as many other parts of the country As with the

termination of the war such bans were not imposed elsewhere, she pioceeded

to Mysore at the invitation of our Branch but was denied the right by the Au-
thorities fiom entering the State Thereby our conference members were de-

prived of the privilege of her help and guidance as their President I am sure

that each and every one of you will agree that this is an action against which

we must protest, and protest vigorously India has been denied the inheient

right of civil liberties and we can no longer tolerate it I feel sure therefore

that you wiU fully support this resolution

'i'"
^:j

I. .

ON CIVIL LIBERTIES
^

Miss Sarala Gupta (Delhi) During the long and strenuous years of war,

the British Government in India has unleashed severest atrocities and terror
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uudei one safe seieeu
—

‘The Defence of India Rules’ I ask the Government,

whom aie they defending by the D 0 I R ? Is it we, the 400 millions by arrest-

ing our leaders and fighteis for fieedom, by staiving us, by denying us even

the baiest necessities of life? If this is defence, we do not want it We know
better how to defend oui selves and against whom Today every elnld in India

knows that by the Defence of India Rules the British Government defends not

us, but its own Capital, its oivn vested inteiests, its own Imperialist designs in

a vast colony—India Today we demand with one voice the withdrawal of

the D 0 I R togethei with the immediate and unconditional release of aU the

political piisoneis

India has sufteied as no othei colony has The biave and dear sons of oui

land have undeigone 18, 20 and even 30 years of imprisonment and some 43

of the Life Piisoners stiU rot behind the piison bars, even after having served

a total of 603 yeais of imprisonment Patriots like Anant Smgh, Ganesh Ghosh,

Kah Chakiavarti and a number of other Pre-Reform prisoners still rot behind

the bars even after serving fuU terms Politicals in 1942 were detained without

even a semblance of trial And the political prisoners who have been released

meet no better fate They are served with internment ofders, extemment

01 dels gag oideis, banning freedom of movement, speech and association A
heavy censor throttles the fiee voice of the press

Freedom is our buthright and we shall fight to win it but the civil liberties

are the most elementary rights of any civilised nation The British Govern-

ment boasts of practising Demociaey in colonies but we know how the false

pretensions of even a Laboui Government in England have been only too well

exposed befoie all to need fuither elucidation

The prmeiple of tlie light to hve has taught us that we live as fiee and

respectable bemgs—not at the mercy of the Imperialists but on the strength of

our own eo-opeiation This is what makes us fight for the attsunment of our

civil liberties—release of aU our political prisoners, cancellation of restriction

orders and the immediate withdrawal of the universally hated D 0 I R With

these words I second the resolution.

?trs Tarabai Band/ive, (Berar) It is hardly necessary to make any Jong

speech in support of the resolution demanding the immediate release of persons

who have been kept rotting in jail for the simple reason that their opinion

and views are not palatable and convenient to the present Imperialist Go\ein-

ment Since the termination of war and the coming m of the Labour Govern-

ment some pobtieal leaders have been released There are, however, himdieds of

men and women who are still held m confinement imder different rules, Acts

01 so-called laws—some are there for painfully long term Their voice is not

allowed to reach the public In the case of some of them there are eomplamts
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of extreme lU-teatment amountmg to eallousness and cruelty Many of them

have spent the best part of their lives in these jails Some have become abso-

lute physical wrecks It seems inconceivable that such things were possible in

the 20th century But it is there Not only those who were connected ivith

1942 incidents are involved There are many who have been in jail since long

beforp There is also a laige humber of persons who have gone undeigioimd

This siifiFermg, this denial of the most elementary rights is opposed to the most

elementary laws of morality, ethics and conscience It is possible only m a

slave country

If there is a genuine desire on the part of the British Government to give

us a fail deal, the immediate release of these political prisoners to whatcACi

shade of political opinion they belong is the first step towards an amicable

settlement I have therefore great pleasure rn supporting this resolution

I

Mrs Sttadevi Clilidbildas (Punjab) supported the resolution in Hindus-

tani

Slmmah Piishpalen Mehta (Gujaiat) then spoke in favour of the resolu-

tion in Gujarati

MiSs Gladys Owen (UP Oudh) As a delegate to the Conference from

Oudh Branch and also as a British Woman I support this lesolution with all

my heart To have these brothers and sisters in jail not only makes my heart

full of sorrow but also makes it heavy with shame Shame because I belong to a

country whose love of freedom is surpassed by none A country whose people

have suffered imprisonment and death through decades for rehgious and poli-

tical freedom Born and reared in that atmosphere I cannot help but desire

hberty for all nations, and here m India, seemg your pohtical liberty withheld

from you by my own country you can imagine my feehng of shame and soriow

Now that a Labour Government is m power in Britam we can believe that India’s

independence is near The Labour Government stands for hberty It is the com-

mon people m Britain, who have put the Labour Government m power, having

done this they have a great responsibihty to see that their Government canies

out their wishes and I believe—I believe sincerely—that it is the desire of the

British people that India should be free I believe also that it is their desne

that all our pohtical prisoners m jail today should be released immedintely

and unconditionally Sisters, I wdl say no more, except to repeat, that I

support this resolution wholeheartedly, and in so domg I believe I am express-

ing the desire of the majority of my compatriots in Britain

The resolution was then put to vote and earned unanimously

Mrs M S H Jhabwala (Bombay) then moved the following resolution —
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REMOVAL OP CASTE BARRIERS

“Tliis> Couference luaintainnig that the exclusion of any individual on

the basis of class or caste distinction fiom any institution or spheie of

activities IS incompatible with the ideal of deinociacy, uiges the recogni-

tion of the right of common use of wells, schools, hospitals and othei public

amenities”

She said This resolution
,
is very necessary for the fieedom of India

Jlahalma Gandlii has been stressing this veiy resolution Once this question

of untouchability is decided, our path for freedom will be deal and suier

In Gujaiat if anjbody dies, the blame falls on the poor untouchables Sistera,

the untouchables are born of the same mother and the same womb as we If

you ueie to see both the untouchable children and our children nude, could

any of you recognise uho are who The success of the Women’s Confeienee

will only then be coiisidied to have been achieved if all the Branch Represen-

tatives will take up this cause sincerely

Then Mrs Monoramabei Kharkar spoke in favour of the resolution

In seconding the resolution, Manoiamalai Kharkar (Mahaiashtia)

said Allowing the so-called untouchables to eat or drink with all members of

the community is no service to them but the real service is that the very ele-

ments which pave the way to happmess should also be provided for them There

should be no separate wells for them—no separate schools for them—^the very

name ‘untouchable’ should disappear

Mrs Saralahai Bhave (Bombay) spoke in Marathi in favour of the reso-

lution

The resolution was then put to vote and earned unanimously

UNITED NATIONS ORGANISATION

Commission on the Status of Women

The President May I invite Mrs Jessie Street to say a few words on the

San Francisco Conference that she recently attended as a representative of

Australia

Mrs Jessie Street I have been asked to submit to you the information

conceinmg THE COMMISSION OH THE STATUS OF WOMEN lu the

United Nations Organisation formed at the San Francisco Conference held this

yeai At this Conference delegates from different countries aU over the world

had been invited 1200 amendments were sent in to the draft resolutions by the

various countries So the delegates had to consider not only the various reso-

lutions but these 1200 amendments had also to be recorded I would m a few

words give you a brief history of this Conference
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The United Nations Organisation formed at the San Fianciseo Confeieuce

Tvill perfoim its work through bodies to be known as its principal oigans and

subsidiary agencies The Charter of the United Nations Oiganisation has set

up the Economic and Social Council as one of the piineipal oigans of the UNO
The f’lnction of this Council will be to deal with aU matters of social oi eco-

nomic importance within the member states of the UNO
The Economic and Social Council is clothed with authoiity to make or

initiate studies and reports and also to make recommendations to the fidl As-

sembly on all matters coming within the scope of its activities It also has the

authority to set up commissions to help it in the perfonnanee of its fimetions

Various aspects of the work of the E & S C, will be delegated to such com-

missions The very wide powers enjoyed by the Commissions set up by the

B & S C not only provide great opportunities for collectmg and analj'sing

information and making recommendations on all manner of subjects, but also

provide quite new and very important opportunities to the peoples of all

nations for international co-operation

Another novel feature of the UNO charter is that it makes provision for

consultation with non-Govemmental organisations This means that bodies

sucli as Women’s organisations can be brought into oflSeial consultation with

the E S councils, or any commissions set up This piovision should also

assist in developmg the UNO into a democratic and populai instrument for

international co-operation

At the San Francisco Conference a number of recommendations weie

adopted for the appomtment of Commissions Among tliem were pioposals for

setting up a Commission on Human Rights and also a Commission on the Status

of Women A suggestion that the Commission on Human Rights might be

able to deal with women’s status as a sub-section was rejected in favour of a

Commission of the Status of Women The majoiity of delegation expressed

opinions that as theie were so many special problems in all countiies vhich

affect women alone it was necessary that a special body should be appoinled to

work exclusively and contmuously on these uigent problems and that until

uomcn in all countries enjoyed the rights and opportunities enjoyed by men
it nould be necessary to have a special commission to deal with women’', dis-

abilities ,1

'

An important result of the setting up by the E & S council of a commis-

sion on the Status of uomen would be that it would provide an official eliaiuicJ

through winch women’s organi-.ations throughout the woild could bung their

mllutucc* to bear directly on the UNO It would also provide a means lor the

{hrei.t to operation of women all over the world in their efforts to obtain equality

of j-tatns, rights and opportunity A commission on the status of women would

nun woimn’s prestige in the UNO and greatlj expedite the achievement of
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iJiose reforms foi which women all over the woilcl have been workmg for the

last 100 years or more

I suggest that the All-Indiu Women’s Confeicuce should fonvard a re-

quest to the fiist meeting of the UNO which is to be held in London eaily

in 1946 lecomniending that a commission on the status of women should be

appointed as soon as possible to woik foi the elimination of sex disci miuiation

and the lealisatioii of the piinciple of equal status, lights and opportunities

foi men and women within the membei states of the UNO

ASSOCIATION FOR MORAL & SOCIAL HYGIENE IN INDIA

The Preiiidcnt We have one visitoi Miss Milescent Shepherd who has

not sjioken and I would like to invite hei to say just a few woids

Shephod The Association foi Moial L Social Hygiene in India, of

vliich I have the piivilege of being the Cential Oiganiser, is affiliated to The

International Abolitionist Pedeiation in Geneva As in other countries, so in

India, our Association has been quietly woikiug, at the request of Indian

friends, primarily to challenge the tiaffic in women and children, but also to

promote moral and social hygiene education on scientific Lmes We are also

concerned with rehabilitation of women and children who have been exploited,

by tijnng so to tiam them that they can earn their livelihood in respectable

occupations

The legislative aspect of our woik has had considerable success Many
States and all the Pioviiiees have now introduced Acts which protect victims

from those who ivould profit fiiianciallv from their inexperience Gradually,

schemes for well-run rescue Homes and Children’s Homes are being planned in

dilTeient places

For this work we desperately need dedicated men and women, the men
to woik amongst men and boys, and the women in Rescue Homes, as Probation

Officers, as Hospital and Clinic Almoneis, and also as administrators in Pror-

Vinces and at the Centre

Work such as Mrs V T Lakshmi, J P
,
does in Madras Presidency as

Provincial Welfare Worker and Principal of the Training Home and Shelter,

IS quite invaluable Pioneer women for work like this are badly needed Women
of culture and education, with experience of life and love for their fellow-

women, can always find happy service, with great scope for initiative and de-

velopment

I believe India’s social and moral welfare really rests with the women
Will not some eome forward? I can give aU particulars of vacancies if you

will write to me at 14, Hailey Road, New Delhi

K Tatahat (Sind) then moved the following resolution
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NURSINO

“This Confeieiice resolves that Indian women should be eiicourugeil to

qualify as midwivcs and nurses It demands that a higher status, better

salaries and pioper housing quarters be guaiantced for muses through-

out India and more training centres for them be established
"

She said The Nurauig piofcssion is considered to be low by our Indian

gills But in every house eveiy mother nui-ses hei own childien In my opi-

nion the nursing piofession is the best, noblest and most philanthropic The

doctor feels the pulse of a patient, diagnoses the disease and prescribes mcdieinc

but the further care and nursing of the patient is to be done by the nurse The

need of a nurse is greater than the doctor in uprooting the disease In other

parts of tlie world all kinds of work, including nursing are done by girls But In-

dian gals consider this work to be mean and detestable In small villages of several

parts of India, Government has tried to open dispensaries but failed for want

of doctors and nurses Last year the Bombay Medical Council called for the

figuies of nurses employed in all hospitals and it is most regrettable that in

India the number of nurses is so low that oven the Training Iiibtitutioiis do not

have the scheduled quota of nurses One of the essential rules and conditions

of a nuising Traimng Institution is that for every four cots there should be

one nuise, but in very few hospitals this ratio is kept up Out of big towns

around Bombay, the position of Poona, Sholapui, Satara and Karachi was en-

quired into recently Karachi, I am ashamed to say, stood the louest Foi

every ten and half cots in the Civil Hospital in Karachi theie has been one

nurse The patients naturally complain about tlie improper management in

the Hospitals It is true that owing to war many of the nurses joined the

IkLbtary services due to attractive salaries but this is the time foi India’s free-

dom and everybody should try to play her or his part toivards the achieve-

ment and the girls of today should ask themselves as to what they could do

during this period They should help by bemg nurses, mid-wives and health

visitois, for, that is one of the dire needs of our country today

As regards mid-wives they are needed very badly in small villages There

IS not such a large number of doctors m India who could go to small villages

Due to want of tune I am unable to lay before you the statistics showing the

poor number of nurses, mid-wives and health visitors in India today I would re-

quest you to make up your mind to take to the nursing profession which is in

fact a service to humanity and to our motheiland I know difSculties are theie

—^but you must overcome them with all your determination and once for all

be prepared to do service We have been granted two years’ time to tram

nuises and I hope that this year the Nursing Institutes will not be put to shame

, Dr Lakshmidem Mwchandani (Sind) It is very essential that we should

have efficient nurses But leave alone efficient nurses, we haven’t got suffi-
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cieut number of nurses even It seems to me that just now it is easiei to get a

response to open a hospital than to get stafi; to run it In one Little village

111 Sind a liospital did excellent woik foi two years but after that it had to

close down because it was not possible to get nurses There is anothei hospital

m a little village We wanted a lady doctor and we advertised in the papers

foi a considerably long time and I have ivritten personal letters to all my col-

leagues but to no effect A few nuises that we had have been recruitea m the

Military Sei vices and this is a very good opportunity for us to ask the girls

tc take up nursing piotession because during the wai many of our girls have

leaiut to bo independent and they will soon be throivn out of employment and

if you take some efforts and make this profession a httle atti active all the giils

wll be diawn to it

I know we have to consider the causes of the prejudices agamst the nursmg

piofession First of all I feel, the uppeimost cause of prejudice is that the

leciuitmcnt to this noble profession was drawn fiom poor orphanage But

that does not matter because even in England it was so, till Florence Nightin-

gale joined the profession She was a giil from a very noble family Even

her parents objected to her taking to this profession, but now in England no-

body tliinks it below her dignity to be a nurse Therefore if we make this

profession a httle more attractive I think m India we shall have not one Nightm-

gale but several of them coming forward The second reason of the prejudice is

that nursing coui-se takes three years Durmg the course the girls are framed

to attend everyday to the patients peisonally and do all the jobs The girls

object to this because they think it is a menial job It was introduced by the

authorities m order to stress the idea of service on the nurses It is gomg to

give comfort to the patient but now we have got to modify our ideals and have

got to see to the practical side of the things The nurses should be left to do

the real practitioner’s part—keepmg records and having temperatures etc

In order to attract better educated nurses we should start a nursing col-

lege I believe it is so m the U S A I invited a nurse from USA She was

very digmfied Mostly the nurses here are employed by local bodies or local

board Employed as they are, they have to obey many masters—almost eveiy

member of the local body Therefore we should start a provincial nursing ser-

vice just as we have a provmcial educational service so that the nurses should

be independent of the employers We should encourage the nurses to settle

do\vn m large towns and do private practice Therefore if we start hostels for

nuises they can stay m the hostels so that they can have no difSeulty about

their residence and also the general pubhe would know where to get a private

nurse, and I feel that the branches of the All India Women’s Conference should

run these hostels for nurses In short, the immediate necessity is (1) to start

centres to tram the nurses, (2) start degree courses for nurses and (3) to start

provincial nursing centres With these words I second the resolution
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Dr Krishnahai Patil (Baroda) Oui worthy speakers befoie me have

impressed upon you the fact that there is a great seal city of nuises eveiywhere

They are not sufficient even for the cities, leave alone the villages In Baroda

State we want to open Maternity homes in the Rural areas within a radius of

e\ery hie miles Poi that work we want a good many nuises, but is has be-

come very difficult to get sufficient numbei of ti’ained nurses

We are not getting them because our people thmk that the musing pro-

fession IS low and has no status So our high class people who aie better fitted

to do this land of work are not coming forwaid to take up tins piofession

Naturallj it has now gone to the hands of the poor and needy who do it in many

cases only with the idea of earmng their livelihood and who do not realise

their own responsibility towards their patients which is very essential Such

nurses are sometimes attracted by petty attractions and that is how people

think that they are of low class So many a time patients suffer

Nursing as a profession is not so low as it is considered to be It is the

most honomable and pious profession The nurse lemams with hei patient for

twenty four hours She knows everything about the patient Her report is a

great help to the doctor to prescribe or change medicine It is she who gives

raedieme to the patient So one can imagme what responsibility the muse has

got towards the patient It is upon the nurses that the welfare of the patients

ot the whole hospital is dependent On such responsible posts only social minded

svomen are required Even a few such women in each hospital can do much to

impiove the condition of the nursing profession in the hospital as they can well

mdueiice tlie authorities eoneeined

J think this is one of the great problems which needs immediate attention

ot the All India Women's Conference If the educated class of members of the

Coiiteionee takes to nursing or sends their daughtei“s for nursing or help the

profession by holding responsible posts as matrons, nursing sisteis, Supeiin-

temlents sister tutors etc
,
our country will he much benefited in the lueclieal

.lorld

-\t present the scale of pay of nurses is very low m some places The
ho.-,tel arrangements are not good Tho messing arrangements are not satis-

fictor\ SonietmiO'> the nurses have to work 10 to 12 houi-s in the hospitals

. ud aftvi timt have to took for themselves with the lesult that they cannot pei-

ferm their dutits properly No recreation is provided for them as indoor and
oat ihsir iii the hostels Good books are badly required to widen their

giiurd knowledge and culture

'i’ramiiig centres are only found in big cities They are not suOicieiit to

the prt'int situation Moreover, nurses trained in the city atmosphere

> lu rjllv du not like ti) go to the rural areas So to lemedy this Tiaining centres
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in the District-towns taluka places and villages having a population from two

thousand onwards must be established

At present the traming imparted is mostly in English But if our idea

IS to get more nurses the medium of instruction should he vernacular of the

proionee

We must speak to the patients in their local language if we want to

understand them and win their confidence, whieh must be our first ideal In

Delhi, the Sister-tutor’s course is taught in Enghsh Baroda wanted to send

one nurse to Sister-Tutors’ course Though we have many efficient nurses in the

hospital we could not send them because their knowledge of Enghsh was poor

So we had to import one nurse knowing good English from Malabar and send

her for training to Delhi She came back framed but she does not know any

of tlie local languages of Gujarat It is very difficult for her to make herself

understood either to the patient or to the nurses whom she is supposed to tram

So m the mterests of the patients it is better to tram the nurses m the local

languages Eor this we lack sufficient nursmg hterature in vernacular Ar-

rangements must, therefore, be made to freely translate all the avadable nura-

mg literature m all the local languages The nursmg journal which is publish-

ed m Enghsh should also be published m the popular languages of the coimtry,

preferobly m Hmdi

The WAG (I ) girls who are framed m nursmg foi war purposes can be

utihsed as nurses m the hospitals by givmg them additional nursing traming

With these words I support the resolution

The President Now the resolution is open to discussion I have got four '

names I hope the speakers wfil restrict their speeches to the relevant points

only

Mrs Shakuntala Sharda (Punjab) I wdl teU you a few pomts of my
practical experience I am workmg m the Punjab viUage and I know that the

other villages of India will be on par with our village I know many of my
poor girls—our poor villagers who are suftermg from various diseases Most

of our population is puttmg up m villages, and, strange though it may seem, the

fact lemams that nobody has ever eared to take care of them We find that

there is not a smgle hospital within a radius of 20 mdes to take care of the

patients or administer timely help to them 50 per cent of the patients go

without treatment and the remainmg 50 move to cities where they are not pro-

perly treated because of their bemg villagers Moreover, it is very difficult to

take the patients to the cities as it is very expensive Once a boy who had

fallen ill of pneumoma was bemg removed to the city when he died on the way
0

In the first place the number of mid-wives and nurses is small but those

who aie available also are attracted to the cities and do not pay attention to
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the villages It is true that cities should be attended also, but the villages also

should be given then quota of service Our AlUndm Women's Conference

has opened a centre of nurses in Punjab where I have learnt something I have

been myself administermg medicines and serving my village sisters. They

feel that the Women’s Conference have been able to do something for them

Our educated girls feel that if they practise in villages they will have to face

the difficulties of bad roads etc, and will liave no facilities of the city life

there, but I must inform them that most of our work lies in the villages as 80

per cent of women hve in villages At least first aid training should be given

to the girls and sisters who could go and serve their village Sisters In Amritsar

we have arranged with the Civil Hospital that our A IW C volunteers should

note what sort of difficulties the patients of cml hospital are undergoing and

try to get redress This is how we can serve our motherland

Mtss Prahhavah Velankar (Berar) supported the resolution in a short

speech in Marathi

filmmaii Pushpaben Mehta (Gujarat) stiessed that the medium of in-

sti 'lotion in training of the nurses should be Hindustani

Mrs Piemlata 6-upta (Hyderabad—^Dn ) The average longevity in India

IS estimated to be 27 years, whereas in Britain it is 60 years I can say if the

imrsmg system is improved and if our sisters were tramed properly, we could

improve this state of affairs Ordinary dais are called for help because of want

of trained nurses but the lesults of such eases are very sad In the Bombay
Plan, A has been stated that two hundred crores of rupees will be required for

the welfare and health of babies alone I would suggest that fiive crores at

least should be spared for the uursmg profession This will tend to reduce

the percentage of death of women and alleviate mispiy to a considerable extent

In other words, nursmg is a service of our own children and sisters The
paients should therefore encourage their children to learn this profession Our
Piincess m Hyderabad (Deccan) has opened a centre for this profession whieli

IS functioning very satisfactorily and I hope that other provinces and States

iviU take similar steps to remove the scarcity of nurses With these words I

support the resolution

Dr {Mrs ) Eatmmma Isaac, (Mysore) said In Bangalore, a special

Inquiry Committee has been appomted for improving the conditions of nursmg
SCI vices, and they have recommended increase of pay, better nurses’ quarters,

shorter hours of duty and more facilities for recreation m the evemngs and a

large increase in the nurses staff The nurses’ profession is a very difficult

and strenuous one
,
They have to stand on their legs generally for 12 hours

and go home thoioughly exhausted This routme of wearisome duties day after

day makes them unable to do full justice to their lesponsible duties Eight-

hours .1 day duty for the nurses has been practised in my Vanivilas Hospital
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(Mysore) instead of 12 hours’ duty The nurses found that this arrangement

gave them the leisure they needed each day and they were happy, so were all

the patients It was found in every way a very satisfactory arrangement I

hope that this will be profitably followed m other hospitals

I hear that in Vellore as well as m the Madras University they are start-

ing a degree course for nurses I am sure these courses will be found very

usefid Our country has more villages than towns Our village women should

be taught how to protect themselves and their children and prevent diseases

and have better health in villages A vernacular course will also be found very

useful for this purpose There is also a Health Visitors’ Course for women
Then there are sister-tutors, Nursing Superintendents and matrons of laige

Hospitals and institutions very much needed in India The pay for these diffei-

ent classes of nurses ranges from Es 50/- to 250/- per mensem I appeal to

you, young ladies, to come forward in larger numbers and take these courses

and help in this much needed service to the sisters of our mother land With

these words I support this resolution

I’Jie resolution was then put to vote and earned unanimously

Mrs Perm Ramesh Chandra (Punjab) then moved the foUowmg resolution

BEHABILITATION AND BMPI>OYMENT

“This Conference views with alarm the growing economic crisis

in the country due to the aftermath of famine and flood, the high cost

of living and the prospect of mass unemployment threatening untold suffer-

ing to families and especially women

While emphasismg the fact that only a National Government can

effectively deal with this problem, this Conference demands the following

nnmediate measures

(a) vocational centres for trainmg unskilled destitutes and othei

women in cottage industries,

' (b) employment in peacetime industries and work for all thrown out

of jobs
’’

She said In my opinion this resolution is of greater unportanee than

others In Bengal three lakhs of labourers are expected to get unemployed

Two and a half lakhs of railway labourers are to be thrown out of jobs The

labourers from the Military and war factories number 50 lacs The vast ma-

jority are to be discharged after 3 or 4 months About 50 lakhs of famd.es

will be there who wdl have no home, and no cloth And then if we take on an

average that every house has at least four members we can understand how

great is the problem facing our country It is difficult to arrange for their
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livelihood Our outside guests wiU say that this unemployment question wdl

not he with India only It is throughout the world But I may remind them

that ours is not a free country I know Americans have also to face the pro-

blem of unemployment, but at least they are free and have their own Govern-

ment and they can do something
,
but here if we were to do anything the reply

wdl bo that it is not permissible under the Defence of India Kules and we

cannot do anything It is not only the unemployment caused by closing of the

factories but there are the orphans of the Bengal and other famine-stricken

.ireas You know that when faimne broke out, the people there sold their fields

foi bread, the fishermen their nets and the labourers their tools The question

before us is not only that of two crores of people left homeless because the

bieadivinner is unemployed, but of those also who have sold their means of

liielihood during the Bengal faimne In 1938 there were 5,000 prostitutes m
Calcutta but now the number has gone to 40,000 They are not bad women but

for the sake of livelihood and for the upkeep of their children they have taken

to this piofession Our Government could not do anything for them, because

it was an alien Government and our leaders were m jail The question of other

countries cannot come on the same footing The factories of other countries

have developed during the war, but not so in our country It is true that some

industries have developed but they were onlj for the purpose of war lu fact

those factories which produced war matenals should now produce consumers’

goods But the present Government does not want that our market should be

full with swedeshi articles They want to bring in foreign material in the

Indian maiket Therefore since we haven’t got our own Government we cannot

produce articles necessary for our use and thus give employment to our people

Although we haven’t got our National Government it does not mean that

we cannot do anything Our Conference has thought of opening industrial

centres for men and women—^specially for women so that they could stand on

their own legs and protect their self-respect In Europe today small zaimndars

are given lands but in our Bengal small kisans sold their lands to big zammdars
In Bankura district 3,000 acres of lands changed hands durmg the famine So
in our country it is not that big zammdars give their lands to small zanundars
but contrary is the question AH these questions should be considered when
considering the question of unemployment Above all, till an imemployed man
is able to get any employment he should get something from Government.
Those women who used to work m the military could be given traming anew
foi peace-time work such as nursmg The employment bureau to be opened
by the Women’s Conference shall arrange for procurmg work for those women
who write to us I feel sanguine that you will support the resolution

Miss Kapxldben Khandwala (Bombay) referred to the gloomy picture

painted by the mover of the resolution and observed that unemployment was
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a sort of national calamity that was facing us In her opinion it was the crea-

tion of the war and os tlie war was over, these people were thrown out of em-

plo>nu*nt Although for similar reasons people all over the world would face

uncinplo} incut, the question was different with countries which weie free

India was not so Therefore, unless there were a National Government estab-

lished in India soon the solution of the unemployment problem was practically

imposMble Besides unemployment, famine and flood conditions added fuel to

the fire in India A Government of the people would try its best to not only

absorb us many people hitherto unemployed m expanding industries but also

in ship-building, automobile industry, irrigation, road and house-building,

stalling social and educational centres, nursing, teaching, etc A foreign gov-

ernment’s sole desire was to dump the market of the colonial countries with

their goods, which process not only made the countries exploited poorer, but

also increased the unemployment problem manyfold Therefore, in supporting

the lesolutiou, she strongly demanded the immediate establishment of a Na-

tional Government in India

Ills'? Siiddlia Roy (Calcutta), while strongly supporting the resolution,

emphasised that social services should be organised, women could work as

nurses in health services, teachers were required to help in the health centres,

unemplo%meut insurance should be introduced so that these workers would have

sometlimg to fall back on Establishment of a National Government was the

only solution to all these evils she concluded

I//-? Sita Sun (Punjab) whilst suppoiting the lesolution said that the

only cure for our problems was the formation of a National Government w^hich

the All-Iiuba Women’s Conference should demand from the British Labpur

Go\einment as our Birth right

Sluiviati Pushpahen Mehta (Gujarat) India is a very poor country Let

us start w'ork at least in oui Branches even on a small scale with public support

and sympathy, and then make our demands to the Government

Mrs Vtmal Ranadive (Bombay), speaking m Marathi, further supported

the resolution

The resolution was then put to vote and carried unanimously

Mrs Jayashree Batji then moved the following resolution —
HOUSING PROBLEM

“This Conference expresses grave concern over the contmued acute

vshortage of houses in the big cities and calls upon the Government to

restore all the public and private buildings commandeered for war

purposes

While appreciafmg the beginnings made by some Provincial Gov-

ernments and Municipalities m town-planning, it urges on all Prr^ al

r
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Goveuunents the umnechate necessity of initiating legislation making it

obligatoii- on Municipalities and employers of labour to construct eco-

nomical and sanitary houses for the middle and labouring classes It also

calls ou District Boards immediately to plan and carry out reconstiuctiou

of village homes ”
«•

She said The housmg problem is of much unpoitance because the health

condition of the people depends on the housing conditions It is nearly six

months since the war ended and still there is no impiovement in the housmg

condition m the cities I am speakmg from my experience as regards the con-

ditions in Bombay but I thmk similar conditions prevail m other big cities

like Calcutta, Kaiachi and Madias

In Bombay City, the City Engmeei* Mr Modak in his report stated, that

0^01 one lakh of people sleep on pavements You can imagme the condition as

the rainfall is 75 or 80 inches m Bombay In Matiinga—Labour centre about

10,000 people are bvmg iu small huts made of gunny bags I have myself

Msited the locality and found that ram had enteied their huts, the place was

full of squallai and mosquitoes and flies That is why I said that the problem

IS of as much impoitance as of food and clothmg The Government when they

requisitioned houses, first took possession of ehawls of the poor people They

forced them to vacate these ehawls Hundreds of families were asked to clear

out ot then bouses m 24r houis Big bouses of the iich people and palaces

nere not touched

Just now theie is uo necessity of keeping these houses aud still the Gov-

ernmeut do uot release them aud the people are undeigomg gieat hardships for

vnut of pioper tenements Landlords ask for large amounts as Pagu I am
told iliat for a room 8 by 12 feet some landlords bad asked Rs 4,000 or 6,000

.is iHtqn Then theie is tlie question of refugees I ask the Government ivhy

irc tluse refugees uot sent out of the country now that the war is over We
d ni.uul that these refugees be sent away immediately

'flit ue\t question is that of the release of the budding material People

w int to build their houses and tliere is also plenty of material I am told

tic 1 C is pkiitv of cement, bricks, etc^ lying idle aud those people who-waut
to inula tluir houses cannot get cement and bricks

I would request that our women should take great inteicst in planning
1

1

u 1 iius(.s spti lallv when they aic going to ha\e planning m other directions
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am toJd that near KoUiapur there was a very nice village specially biult for

refugees They bad aU the facilities. There was a church, a school, a market

and big roads etc I wish our Government wiU'take as much interest while

taking up the planning of our villages I put this resolution before you and -I

liope you will support it

Manjula Gandhi (Bombay) I would like to place before you a few

facts about Bombay from where I come

I think the housing conditions in Bombay aie the worst and most scan-

dalous paiticularly in labour areas There is no end of sanitation difReulties

Often, a room measuring 15 feet by 20 feet is occupied by 20 to 30 persons in

two ‘shifts’, cooking, bathing and sleeping in that smgle loom The Matuuga

L.iboni Camp was originally intended for the accommodation of 3,500 people

at the most But at present it is stuffed with 11,000 people the lavatory and

.\atei arrangements remamiug the same as before This scarcity of accommo-

dation has encouraged shrewd landlords to demand illegal gratifications in

rpite of the Rent Act and D 0 I Rules The result is that the middle class

people also aie finding it extiemely hard to get housmg accommodation any-

wheic Punishment by Courts of Law, hitherto lenient, must be deterrant and

there must be a regular hunt for such culprits Building materials should now
be leleased immediately

Mrs Malatibai Bedekar (Bombay), further supporting the resolution, plead-

ed for the middle class families draiving Rs 100/- or so a month—^from which

stratum most of the members of her Constituent Branch—Thakurdwar—are

diar’ii She suggested that Tenants’ Association should be organised to deal

wuth the increasing menace of the greedy landlords, specially m big cities

The resolution was then put to vote and carried unanimously

The President I have gieat pleasure in announcing the election of the

following two Office-bearers —
Mrs Kulsum Sayani is elected Honorary General Secretary unopposed

Dr Mrs Malinibai B Sukthankar is also elected Honorary Terasurer un-

opposed

For six Vice-Presidentships the following 13 have been nominated (voting

will take place tomorrow)

(1) Dr Miss Devi Valiram, (2) Mrs Urmila Mehta, (3) Miss Leila-

mani Naidu, (4) Mrs Renuka Ray, (5) Mrs Gulbanu J R Doctor, (6)

Mrs Kitty Shiva Rao (subsequently withdrew) (7) Dr Mrs K Tarabai

(8) Miss A Ediemchand, (9) Shrimati Ammu Swaminathan, (10) Begum
Hosain All EZhan, (11) Mrs Anasuyabai Kale, (12) Mrs Kamalamma H
Dasappa, (13) Mrs Hannah Sen

The President then announced that Group Photographs would be taken at

^9 am next morning, after which the Conference would meet at 9-30 am
The Conference then adjourned at 5-30 p m
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PKOCEEDINGS OP THE FOURTH DAY—31ST DECEMBER 1945

9-30 A M to 12 Noon 2-30 P M to 6-30 P M

The Conference met at 9-30 a.m on Monday the 31st December 1945 with

SJuirnaU Hansaben Mehta in the Chair

At the outset the President took the opportunity of impressing upon the

delegates and visitors the urgent necessity of collecting funds for the A IW C

winch was carrying on much good work as was evident from the reports lead in

tlie Confeienee, and made an appeal for funds She announced amid acclama-

tion the name of Miss Draupadi Advani who had come with the first donation

of Rs 51/-

Mis Vmal Banadwe (Bombay) then moved the following resolution

\

CLOTH
‘

‘ This Conference views with alarm the acute scarcity of cloth

in the country which has reached such proportions particularly m some

of the lural aieas that eases of women committing suicide for want of weal-

ing apparel have been reported In view of the fact that all efforts so far

taken to meet the emergency have been totally ineffectual, it calls upon

the Government to —
(a) release immediately for civilian consumption all cloth produced

in India

,

(b) increase cloth quotas so that these may meet minimum needs,

(c) fix a ceiling price for cloth and take vigorous measures against

infringement of control orders and rules,

(d) give every facility to the textile industry of India for develop-

ment and to help weavers to obtain adequate quantities of yarn

,

(c) start hand spinning and wea\ing centres straightaway in rural

areas m older to give immediate relief in the mattei of cloth

shortage to the villagers,

(f) take measures to prevent foreign goods from exploiting the pre

sent situation

(g) take measures to eradicate black maiketiug ” '

She said You know nell that the conditions of cloth scarcity has paved

the wa> to so many suicides of our sisters in Bengal A change has come lu

tile ratiomng arrangements but it is w'rong to construe that the difficulties arc

over We do not get as much cloth as ive require Cloth comes m the shops no

doubt but jt di'-appears \oi> soon and we are often told that fill the cloth has
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been bold out Iiistiinco.s are not ruie wlieie women are unable to move out of

llieir lioUbos for want of clotli

ClotJi IS manufactured m India in inut)i j^reatcr quantity than is really

needed, but it is allowed to be exported to eountiies outside in spite ot the

serious hardship om people are undergoing The second thing is that there

IS too much bl.ick-niaiJ^eting The meichants have earned thrice as much of

then original capital during the tune of thia wai We should see then w'hat

tin Go\ernnient ha\e done in this respect Thej ha\e tned to stop black-

niarketuig, but failed as they did not want any siqiport from the people In

connection with the lationing also the wo\k has not been satisfactory The

mcmhtiship of the inanageinent of the Control Board which is set up ior con-

trolling hlack-nuirket consists mostly of merchants and not of the public

ScNoral highly placed Cocernment servants have been found guilty of accept-

ing bribes When our children and women are dying for want of cloth why
should the Government not put an clTcetive control over all these things? Now
the war is over The European countries want to export their goods to India

and compete with the Indian industnos This is not to the advantage of India

Thp> want to kill our industries

The fourth demand is that the lates should be reduced to such an extent

that even a poor person is able to buy it without difficulty We should help the

labourers who are able to produce the cloth foi us I lequest you all to pass

it unanimously

J/ri Yashadahai Chokhavalia (Ilydernbad Dn ) It is difficult to men-

tion all the difficulties that we are imdcrgoiug on account of the W'ar A sari

which cost Rs 1/8/- is being sold at Rs 20 to 25 lu many places our school

girls are unable Xo go to school and appear for the examuiatioix for want of

cloth In Bengal the condition was and still is so pitiable and embariassiiig

that for want of cloth w’omeu have been committing suicide and even selling

tlieir ‘elf-respect Considering that hand spinning and weavuig would be very

useful, I lequested the grown up girls of the Hyderabad to learn spinning

about 5 years ago but they would pav no Jieed to it at the time, you wiU ho

happy to learn however that today about 300 girls have learned spuming I

would request you all sisters here and also the delegates and repiesentatives of

the different blanches to learn and teach spinning which alone will solve India’s

problem of cloth I second the resolution wholeheartedly

Mrs Jtuhi Gxdwam (Gujarat) Thcie has been a great scarcity of cloth m
this country but now that the war is over and the scarcity of cloth is likely to

l^e less we are in a position to take a more dispassionate view of the whole

situation smee we shall very shortly be settling down to peaceful conditions

My piedecessors have made claims that itlie quantity of cloth that was being

given to the people today is not enough and it should be increased The reso-
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lution as it stands on the agenda reads, “increase cloth quotas so that these

may meet minimum needs ” I have an amendment to make, i e
,
T want that

the words “by stoppmg all exports should be added at the end of this clause

Now my amendment reads as

“ (b) increase cloth quotas so that tliese may meet minimum needs, by

stoppmg aU exports ”

In order to have a proper idea of ithe cloth situation m the couiitiy'and

how tile quota system works one has to get an idea of how cloth is hemg distii-

buted today andl what is the entire production of India today and what it was

before the war Just before the war the entire production of India was about,

four thousand miUion yards from miUs, about 1,200 million yards fiom hand-

looms and imports from outside were about 700 million yards So the total

production or rather the total cloth available foi consumption was in the neigh-

bourhood of 5,900 million yards Today our mills are m a better position

They are produemg much more Out of tins production about 400 million

yards are bemg allotted for export even today The quantity of cloth avad- -

able at present is 4,800 milhon yards 'from mills and 1,700 miUion yards from

hand-looms, so that the total production available to day is about 6,500 radliou

yaids and if we take the population of India as 400 millions, it works cut to a

percentage of about 16 yards per head Fiom the pre-war figures you wiU

see that mcludmg the imports the total amount of cloth available for the public

was only 5,900 miUion yards or roughly 14 yards of cloth per head of popula-

tion, that there is a surplus production of at least 600 million yards and there

IS no deficit Then you would naturally ask why this scarcity But there are

other causes for this namely controls, black-markets, hoardmg, smugglmg of

cloth across India’s borders and lastly exports of cloth from India The scar-

city of cloth from which the public has sufteied is really not so much because

A\e are so short of cloth as because of maldis‘’iibution It is a pity that for the

last 2 or 3 years people have been put to lot of inconvemence but there weie

military demands to be satisfied and they always get priority over civilian needs

Dming the war time Government were taking away 25 per cent of the total

production of cloth for military purposes But now that the war is over they

are reducing the war contracts but it would be idle to imagine ithat all cloth

rc'ierved for military purposes would immediately be released for civilian con-

sumption So if we approach the Government to increase the quota of cloth

then perhaps the answer that we would get straight away will be “that they

aie ilistributing whatever cloth is bemg produced in the country ” Specially

a-i at the end of this resolution we have a clause in which we say that Govern-

ment should take measures not to allow foreign cloth to come into the countiy,

then the natural question is how can Government supply more cloth than India

can p-oduee But you will see from the figures given above that our total

pruduetion u, G.oOO million yards out of whirh Government is exporting about
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400 million yarclb every yeai, even today when the shortage of cloth m tho

country is so acute That is the only loophole where we can ask the Govern-

ment to close in and it at all the quota of cloth is to be increased it can only be

increased by stopping the expoit of cloth

*1 Khcmchaml (Hyderabad, Snid) evplained the sum and substance

ot ihe amendment and seconded it in Sindlii

The President The auicndment before you becomes a icsolution and those

who want to speak should speak brietly

liaj Kunian Amnl Kaur speaking in Tlindnstaiii specially laid stress on

clause (e) and leitcrated the message of spinning wheel which Gandhiji gave

to India and to the world In hci opinion there would have been no suicides

HI Bengal if enough hand spun and liaiidlooii cloth were available there She

lequestcd ithc inembers of the Conference to encouinge hand spun and hand-

woven cloth

The President then put the resolution as amended to vote It was eairied

uuannuously

i>i Phnlrcnit Gulia (Bengal, East) then moved the following lesolutioii

POOD

“This Conference leiteiates the Pood Resolution passed at the last

Annual Session It calls attention to tlie fact that the food problem ib

still grave particularly in Bengal and other distressed areas wheie recent

foods and draught have aggravated the situation It emphasises the need

loi the public as well as political parties to insist upon

(a) satisfactory machinery for the distribution of food,

(b) the provision of an adequate nutritious diet of essential food-

stuffs and milk to cover minimum requiiements as well as subsi-

dies for milk for children and nursing mothers,

(e) the enforcement of strict measures against the distiibution either

by Government or private agencies of foodstuffs unfit for human
consumption ”

Bhe said Atithe last Conference at Bombay a resolution on food was pass-

ed
,
most of onr branches have tried to implement the resolution mto action as

far as a volrmtaiy organisation like ours can do The resolution that is now
before the house is a comprehensive one and so I will only deal with the mam
aspects of (the question without going mto details regarding the causes of

scarcity of food Great importance is laid by the Government on hoarding and’

black-marketmg Of course hoarding and blaek-mai keting were there and qre
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there All over the world there are some people who take advantage of such

a situation as we are m hut I thinlr it will not be out of place to point that m
India it IS not difficult to find out people who could well afford to hoard the

commodities But neither the Government of India nor the Provmeial Gov-

ernments eared ito check black-marketing, or it may well be said that they are

incompetent to do so Every Indian today knows bow the Government failed

to handle the situation of food and how eoiruption prevailed among the Gov-

ernment officials If the contribution to war is measured by ithe number of

deaths, I think Indian contribution to this war is next to that of Russia Unless

there is a National Government or a Government which feels for the people in

the country they cannot be helped properly But I think we could well remuid

the Government of the gnm fact as to what they have done in India regarding

food compared with what (they have done in their own country There not a

smgle Engbshman died of hunger dnrmg the whole period of war Not only

that, the general health of England has improved considerably due to lation-

ing and nutritious diet And we know our situation I think it is needless tg

give figures to show what quantities of foodstuffs are produced in India and

how much foodstuffs are produced in England It is true that the people in

England might have deprived themselves of other amenities of life, but every

Britislier is given food and cloth all right

Here I would like to draw the attention of our friends coming from

foreign countnes and who are present here that we have been made to sivallow

such foodstuffs as are unfit for human consumption, and there are hundreds

of such examples
,
unfortunately we have to put up with such a generous rule

of our benefaotors

The Government of India and different Provincial Governments spent

thousands of rupees for “Grow More Pood” Schemes hut we know that unless

there is a sound long-range economic plan, along with a plan for irrigation

and agriculture, then* success cannot be assured We cannot get rid of the

seal city of food without a long term plan regarding food pobey Every Indian

rich or poor must be ensured of a minimum nutritious diet, milk should he

gnen to children and nursing mothers and invabds and enough money should

be provided for this as it is done under the National scheme in England We
heal* that there is a plan to feed people in occupied countries of Europe but

v>e are anxious to know what the plan for India is Also there was recently a

conference in Australia regarding nutritious diet for all countries We do

not know what is the position of India I think no Government has a right to

goiein a country where it fails to feed its people

Mrs Vatsala Snbedar (Gujarat) m seconding the resolution, regretted that

m rationed areas skin diseases were prevalent due to poor stuff supplied and

iruggested employment of women Inspectors of Pood to prevent conupt prac-

tices hitherto noticeable
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Mn Mtthan Lam (Bombay) Rationing is a tiling that ought to have been

iiitioctuced all over India immediately the war started, because as has been

found in England and elsewheie, without lationing the poor persons siifier

Befoie rationing was introduced in Bombay I with my own eyes have seen

women and men waiting patiently in a queue longer than the length of this

panda 1 Poor people stayed for houis m a queue and then were told that the

food was finished "We have worked as volunteers in Bombay at the foodgrain

ohops and so we know' tliat it is only ratioiiing strictly enforced that has brought

about the requiied results Of course Government is to blame beeaase it ha^

been 1j\ Some of the Government officials concerned were also interested in

bl lek marketing One does not like to say it, but I must say that there is a lot

of aiifi-soeial spirit also amongst ouiselves There have been cases in which

people have failed to realise that they should not hoard up things Rich per-

sons ni Bombay have been fined heavily for hai'ing hoarded bags and bags of

gram w'liile the poor were starving

]Now' coming to the pait (c) we would like stiiet eiifoicement of measures

either by Government or by piivate agencies Many doctors in Bombay say

that there has been a great increase in skin diseases due to the very poor quality

of foodgraiiis that have been supplied at the Government and rationed gram
shops I w'ould suggest tliat w'e ask that more and more educated women be

employed as Inspeetois of food, this will tend to curb coriuption to a great

extent If you have tiamed women who wall not yield to many of these corrupt

piactiees then perhaps you will be able to improve' our situation

I would like to contradict the last speaker that England had very much
food durmg the war I know kliss Agatha Harrison is here and she will bear

mo out They mtroduced rationmg early in the war and the quantity allotted

was \ei7' small particularly of meat and fate But the people agreed to ration-

ing because they lealised that without it the poor would suffer They have very

little of black markets as people geneially are against it, and try to stamp it

out If we could evince that public spiiit which the Enghsh people have shown
durmg the war, we will have more food for everyone We must also do every-

thing m our power to stamp out the black market If we women set oiu' faces

pgainsti it, lefusmg to buy from the black market domg without certain things,

rather than paying black market prices, it will die a natural death

The President I would like the speakers to be very short now Unless

they Di’ing new points it is no use talking the same things agam and again

M/ s Kundi am Oandhye (Indore) complained that the quality of food

sup]ilied at the latiomng shops was not good Flour that was supplied was of

the worst quality The bread smelt bad The system of distribution was very

faulty Even at the moment the foodstuffs were bemg exr ^ bought

the resolution was of great importance and hoped all woi
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Mis Manoiamabai Kharkar (Maharashtra) I' particularly represent

Khanclesh Milk and Ghee used to be in abundance in the District of Khandesh

and it used to be considered as a Ghee Store house oi depot of milk and Ghee

But in these days of extraordinary situation theie is a great scarcity of these

items of food

According to the instructions of Goveruraent, agiieultuiists have to culti-

vate and produce a particular type of cotton called “Jarilla” for the purpose

of greater production of cloth as the local species of cotton which used to be

giown so far was not conducive to sufficient output But the evil is that the

seed of the Jarilla is not useful as food for cattle who do not eat it Conse-

quently the supply of butter has cousideiably gone down Much of the butter

again goes for the supply of the Military

The quality of gram supplied to people m these days of war is of an infe-

iior (piality and it is havmg an adverse effect on the health of the people at

large In Khandesh Bajn is a more general crop, but people get much less

of it on account of distribution m other parts of the country Rice rationed out

to people is of such inferior quality that it is haidly better than stuff used for

pouitij

It IS necessary that .the articles produced m one pait of the countiy should

first be supplied to the people of the locality and after then wants aie satisfied

they may be exported outside

It IS also urgently necessary that Government should pay more attention

to the supply of milk especially to infants, Nursing Motheis and piegnant women
who are already suffenng from lack of a piopei supply of good milk

M7s Bamahai Bhole (Hyderabad Dn ) further, supported the resolution

Mrs Sailaiai Bhave (Bombay) furthei suppoited the resolution adding

that the prices should be i educed

The resolution was then put to vote and earned unammously

Mm Leilamam Naviit (Hyderabad Dn ) then moved the following leso-

lution —
SARGENT SCHEME

“In affirming the imperative need for refashioning education m the

country, this Conference endorses the mam prmeiples of the National

System of Education envisaged m the Sargent Scheme and demands an

immediate mtroduetion of free Basie education on a countrywide scale so

that every smgle citizen of a free and demoerdtic India shall have equal

opportunity to contribute fully to the country’s economic piogiess and

social security
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Miss Naidu wlule moving the above resolution m an eloquent speech said

that Gandhiji was the only person who had been able to give a perieet idea

about India’s vast eeonomie needs and her intellectual and cultural genius,

which would also ensure material prosperity The Wardha Scheme of Basie

Education was Mahatmaji’s message to a hostile and incredulous world The

lesolution by no means imphed support m toio to the Sargent Scheme, but

accepted its principles She maintamed that freedom without liquidation of

Ignorance was woithless and she would give freedom from ignorance a pio-

mment place in .the World charter

M^ss Sarla Dem Nar&ian (Smd) speaking in Hindustani said There could

be no two opinions on the fact that the Sargent Scheme should be introduced in

India as early as^ossible because we know that there is too much of ignorance

m India where only 15 per cent of the people are educated All this truly in-

dicates the amount of progress that we have made in this respect so far The

Saigent Scheme is a huge scheme which deals with education from the pre-

b^ie to the University standard At present we leai'e out of consideration the

pie-basie and college systems of education, and concentrate upon the basic edu-

cation which takes into its fold aU children between the age of 6 and 14 You
vail be very much grieved to learn that the present expenditure on education is

O-S-9 per child whereas in England it is Ea 33/2 The Sargejit Report pio-

' poses an expenditure of Rs 33/- per child on pnmaiy education and Rs 51/-

foi secondary education This amount is necessary and it is not the tune to

think of expenditure, although an amount of 200 crores of rupees is required on

this account We always found that money when required for war and other

purposes was always forthcoming in abundance Children between the ages of

6 and 14 number six crores in India To impart education to these children

Fifteen lakhs of teachers will be required and the majority of .them will bf
v/omen It is but proper that there should be improvement m the status of

teachers I second the resolution wholeheartedly

The President We have among us a visitor from Ceylon and she is an

educationist and they are doing a lot of work in the direction of education and
I would Like her to say a few words

Miss Elsie Solomons This is just a sign of intense courtesy and generosity

to include m the list a visitor and to give her a chance of expressmg her ideas,

but I am sure that when I give you a brief sketch of our new education bdl

you iviU realise that perhaps it is not wholly irrelevant to the question in hand
Ceylon’s prospects m the political and educational sphere today are much more
favourable than any dependency in the world We are now at the moment on

the threshold of freedom We have universal franchise for several years witli

no bar agamst sex or dliteraey, but more important of aU, Ceylon on the first

of October 1945 passed the new free education scheme—free education from the
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age of 5 right ou to the university Next we have coinpuhiory education fiora

5 to 16 with special vaiious centres in the secondaiy schools We have also

solved the problem of common language in the country English is compulsory

fiom the III standard as a second language in Ceylon But receiving our ele-

mentary rights IS not the end but just the beginning It is rightly said that

the winning of the war is much easier than the winning of the peace The win-

nmg of the peace is a continual and continuous process of growth and the Cey-

lonese know that with our new free education bill and with complete freedom on

the threshold we are merely at the beginning and every man and woman must face

his or her responsibility and make his or her indivudual contribution to that

process It was for this reason that I accejited the invitation to come to your

Conference because I was so sure that we would receive inspiration and help

from this Conference At the fii-st impressive meeting when we heard the

doipieut and heart-throbbing speeches of both your semor and junior leaders,

I wondered if you—the majority of you—^had the imusual talent that we had

heaid of, that we were so thrilled and moved by or whether we glowed in the

reflective glory of a few self-sacnfieial lives of the past and the present If

5very woman here would respond to the call and make her own individual con

tiibution, the new world we are all hoping for would be nearer perfection I

thank you for the warm welcome extended to us

Mm S^tsheela N Ptadhan (Gujaiat) while suppoitmg the resolution

strongly suggested that more vocational institutions should be started in all

the Provinces

Mrs OmigiCbai Pativardhan (Baroda) I think a year and a half ago we
passed the same kmd of resolution which we aie reiterating this year I undei-

stand we appointed a sub-eonunittee to go through the Sargent Scheme and
make lecommendations I would just request the Education Section Secietary

to explain what they did about this in the one year and a half I think this

IS an AU-India Body Now a big scheme—a National Scheme relating to

national Education is before us I woidd therefore request the Standing Com
mittee to appoint a sub-committee on Education again to work and pubhsh a

tract as they are publishing tracts on several subjects—and give us then agreed

suggestions This is my humble suggestion-

I have one more thing to suggest In Baroda the B T College publishes a

Quarterly called Journal of Education and Psychology In the last four issues

they have discussed the Sargent Scheme of Education I think if our Sub-
Committee goes through them it would be a guidance to them The Sub-Com-
mittee should go through all the details of the Scheme and submit their concrete

proposals m the matters as early as possible

The resolution was put to vote and earned imammously

Tlie President called upon Dr (Mrs.) Sukthankar, who had been authorised

to convey a message from the National Council of Women in India
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GREETINGS PROM THE N CW

I

Dr {Mrs ) Sukt}ia7ikar The National Council of 'Women in India send you

tlieir warm greetings for the Conference and their best washes for a \pry suc-

cessful session under the able Presidentship of Shrimati Hansaben Mehta The

National Council of Women in India is an All-India Organisation and has

branches in Bengal, Bombay, Nagpur, Behar The National Council of Women
had already intimated to you then desire of having the privilege of. sending a

iraternal delegate on a reciprocal basis I hope the A IW C will consider the

mattei and agiee to then suggestion They feel that there are many matters

such as, Franchise, Hindu Code and other matters of all-India importance in

Avhich tlie N CW I and A IW C could unite

AIWC CONSTITUTION

At this stage, in placing befoie the Confeieuct the cousideiation of the

Diaft of a revised Constitution of the AlW C

,

which had already been pre-

pared by the Constitution Member with the help of a small Sub-Committec

and printed and circulated to the Branches about six months ago, the President

said that several members of the Standing Committee had appi-oached liei in

order to allow consideration of the diaft to be postponed for one year in view

of the fact that it had not been possible to present an agreed Constitution and

also that they were anxius to have a really good constitution

Shrimati Kamaladevi moved and Rajkuniari Ami it Kaur seconded that

the consideration be postponed foi one yeai as the Draft did not seem to be

complete and as sufiScient time could not ha've been given to it by the Standing

Committee

Lady Rama Ban, Member foi Constitution said that she with some mem-
bers had worked on the draft, meeting about 15 times, and sometimes workmg
the whole day on it—that it had been presented to the Half-Yearly Meetmg of

the Standmg Committee held at Surat and had been circulated according to

rules before the present Session of the Conference In her opinion the Con-

stitution should be discussed at the Conference

Mis Perm Bamesh Chwndia (Punjab) strongly pleaded in favoui of dis-

cussing the Constitution She regretted that the small Sub-Committee that

had been formed at Hyderabad (Sind) a few days ago could not have enough

time to meet and formulate an agreed drgft—^but suggested that the delegates

assembled there must be given a chance of discussing this at least at a closed

session of the Conference

BhrimaU Rameshwari Nehru said that the framing of a Constitution was
a delicate affair, and, in her opinion, sufficjent attention could not be given--'

to that in a fuH Cpnforonco. ^he, therefore, supported the idea of a clo|
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session and proposed that the mam prmeiples to he embodied in the Constitu

tiou might be laid down there She also suggested that five members could be

nominated by the Session and that Committee could thus he entrusted ivith the

task ot draftmg the Constitution afresh on those principles That draft could

then be presented before the next Session of the Conference

A little time was asked for, for consultation among the delegates and then

the folloiving decision was arrived at

“That a closed Session of this Conference be held in which the funda-

mental pnnciples on which the New Constitution should he based maj he

laid down and also that a Sub-Committee be formed which would frame a

Constitution on those principles to be presented at the next half yeailj

meetmg ”

Shnmah Bameshwaii Nehru then moved the following resolution

COMMON LAN^UAGD

“This Conference reiteiates its keen support of Hindustam as

the common language of India To this end it recommends

(a) that all members should study and learn it,

(b) and that Conference work and propaganda, whether by woids of

mouth or publication should be increasingly carried on in

Hmdustani ”

Mrs Eaineshwan Nehru The resolution reiterates our demand that

Hmdustani should be the lingua franca of India and enjoins on every sister to

learn it I am ashamed to say that even after working for 20 years we have

not been able to adopt the Hindustani language as our medium But it is

satn^factory to note that at least durmg this session most of the speakers spoke

lu Hindustam People of England speak m Bngbsh, the Germans speak m
their own language and in Prance the French people speak in French In no

part of the world people speak in a language spoken by those livmg 6,000 mile?

away Such an abnormal phenomenon can be seen only in a slave country like

ours It IS difficult to appraise the enormity of the harm this unnatural love

for a foreign language has done us It has cramped our minds and thoughts

and has strengthened the chains of our slavery

The sooner we set ourselves free from this cultural slavery the better foi

us This use of the foreign language has cut us adrift from our own people

VVe can never truly represent the masses as we claim to do until we have learnt

to converse in their own language Now that our membership is expanding it

has become a necessity for us I hope very soon we shall not only speak m
Ilmdustam but do all our work of correspondence etc

,
m Hmdustam I would

like to pomt out here-that in South of India, where the language of the people
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lb entirely different fiom ours, love of Hindustani is rapidly increasing and

tliousands of men and women are learning it every 3 ear Amongst those who

are takmg Hmdi examinations, the number of women are much larger than

those of men Our organisation therefoie should lead the way m adoptmg

Hindustani as its language

Mrs Premlata Gupta (Hydeiabad, Dn ) The language of India bas

alwaj’^s been one but the foreigneis took advantage of our mutual struggles

and wished us to considei ourselves as sepaiate communities like Sikhs, Mussal-

mans, Jams with different languages Thus arose "the question of several lan-

guages I only want that the same position should he attained by Hindustani

which it commanded heretofoie The root language of aU the languages is

Sauskrit and Hindustani is veiy much akin to Sanskrit and therefoie m con-

sonance with all the other languages But we people feel proud to speak and

woik in foreign languages Thus we have foi gotten our own national language

It IS a mattei of gieat pleasuie to me that the delegates present here have

piessed that the proeeedmgs of the sessions should be in Hindustani

One of the causes of paucity of workers is that most of our work is earned

on m English and the people at large who are asked to work for us complain

that li they weie to understand our pioceedmgs they would willingly unite

and work with us We can achieve success only when we are able to take oui

voice to the ears of women m the villages and m every house and that can onlj'’

be done through the medium of Huidustani Therefore if you want Swaiaj —
3'our own Raj—or National Government—then work m Hindustani I do not

say that you should ignore your own provincial language but Hindustani should

be cstabbshed as a national language Our children can have their education

more easily in their own tongue rathei than'm a foreign language which has

become a usage these days There is no dispute about Hmdustam being the

national language of India With these words I second the lesolution

Miss Sundri Malkwiu (Smd) I rise to support the resolution A look at

other languages would convmce you that only Hmdi can be the language of

Hindus and no other language Mahomed Kassim, Mohamed Ghoii and Taglaq

had Hindi language m their books and daftais Urdu is of Amirs and Begums
and Hindi is of the poor We want a language which should be a pick of both

these languages and wiU pave way to the unity of I^dus and Musbms Our
foreign Government have introduced the English language in India because, it

IS said, that if you want to retam youi rule permanent over any nation, you

should conquei it socially I will therefore request that you should all make

up your minds from this day to to study Hindustani so that eveiy child and adult

should be able to understand it

Miss Konda Parvathydevi (Andhia) My mothei tongue is not Hincb I

ha've got very bttle knowledge of Hindi Still the interest m the language makes
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me bold enough to speak before you in that language The great Poet Kalidas

said “Fiiendship can be achieved thiough conversation” That is to say that

conversation is an instrument of making friendship, which means unity AYe

are striving hard to estabbsh unity amongst our people Unity cannot be

raamtained unless one understands the othei There must be one common lan-

guage throughout Hindustan Hindustam is the language which can be learnt

easily and is spoken by largest number in oui country It is necessary to

imdertake measures for convincing the people of the utility of Hmdustani, to

create permanent interest in them and induce them to learn the language 1

support the lesolution wholeheartedly

il/is Indiia Ba% Devdhar (Mahaiashtia) speaking in Hindi, said The

visitors from outside will merely mock at us when they find us speaking m a

foreign language and yet fighting for the freedom of India They ivill go and

convey this fact to then countrymen and women The Government offices to-

day are functionmg in a foregm language In fact they also should function ni

the Hmdustani language One can pull on without a mother but no nation

can live without its national language even for a day

The resolution was then put to vote and earned unanimously

Mrs Hajrah Begmi (U P
,
Agra) then moved the following resolution

HEALTH INSURANCE

“This Confeience agrees witli the piinciples of the proposed Goiein-

ment scheme of Social Insurance (popularly known as the Adarkar

Scheme) which seeks to cover the health and medical facilities of workers

tlirough insurance contributed to by the employers, workers and the Gov-

ernment Qomtly

This Conference also agrees with the proposal to include hlateinity

Benefit m this Scheme

This Conference, however, demands that the following provisions be

included in the proposals

(a) full pay during the three months’ maternity leave,

(b) extension of the Scheme to workers of seasonal factories,

(c) provision of creches and hospitals attached to miUs,

(d) extension of the Scheme to cover families of workers ”

In other countries health insurance has become very common In two

woids the purport of this scheme is, “Eamofe wakt do our himar hote wakf lo y
But in India a beginning only has been made in this direction Of the provi-

sions of the Adarkar Scheme, some ha've been accepted by Government and the

rest are still under consideration All the provisions are not before you but

the basic prmciple of them all is here This scheme is specially meant for lab-

ourers working in the factories. The scheme will be worked out of a fund
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raised from contributions made by the labourers, the factory management and

the Government jointly Every labourer will contribute one day's wage , to-

wards this scheme, owners and employers will contribute 41 per cent and the

rest by the Government—^Provincial Government as well as the Central Gov-

ernment The labourers will be benefited to Ihis extent that from the day they

are employed all responsibilities about health etc
,
wiH be taken over by the

Government and then if a labourer who has contributed for six months falls ill

he will get pay and an allowance to the extent of 8 annas or 10 anna^ per

rupee upto 90 days This scheme is meant only for labourers no doubt but

the Conference is taking this resolution because there are lakhs of women whose

husbands are labourers working in the factories Many women are also work-

ing in the factories and, naturally, this scheme should mclude maternity benefits

with full pay during the three months’ maternity leave

H should also be enacted that where there are women workers there should

be a nursmg home

We know that our National Government is to come mto effect very soon

which wiU surely take up progressive legislations if we make a united demand

not only for the Centre but also for our Branches Small committees should be

formed by Branch Representatives who should work on this resolution Then

theie should be meetmgs of labourers of various factories Then we should

print small pamphlets I am sure, by all these means we will be able to do sub-

stantial work I hope all of you will support this resolution

Mis Yamutm EtrlosJcar (Mharashtra) I second this proposal I want to

speak only on one or two clauses and one is maternity benefit, which, I tlunk,

IS very important to us women By the Adarkar Scheme the workers get leave

but -without pay So, naturally, one is not inclined to take the leave because,

then, there is no money, there is no other pro-vosion and so the workers cannot

starve Consequently they have to work under any circumstances A woman
goes to the null leaving her baby at home There is nobody to take care of the

baby She does not get enough so that she can save something for this period

so she IS forced to work during this period There is nobody to take care of

the child and thus you can see ithe necessity of the workers getting full pay
during this period In olden tunes the Romans u'=ed to bow low to the expect-

ant mother when she passed by them and give her the greatest respect Even
m our Q-wn hterature we find mention of similar customs The mother-in-law

would very gladly teU her son about the happy incident—of the expectation of

a baby and then in return you know how the husband would ask his beloved

wife if that IS true and you know well the happiness that the afiSrmative answer

causes But look at the conditions now When she is doing a national job

—

when she is gi-ving a man to the nation, she is given the worst treatment WTien

she realises the fact that she is to get a child, she is shocked because she does not

8
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feel secure Hospitals aie extiemely rare Hence the demand that hospitals

should be attached to the factories The husband and mfe work for years and

jeais They can just make the two ends meet They cannot save anything for

their ovm old age So they have to go on working and working till the end of

their lives There is no rest for them, nothmg nourishing or pleasing Don ’t

you think that at least they should be treated as human beings ? Hitherto only

the imllowner was blamed (and I think rightly) for not providing the workeis

mth any medical help But the Government has also some duty to do It takes

taxes It can command anybody and ask him to go to the front in times of

wai so why could the Government not contribute to the welfare of those whom

it can command at any time? I hope you will support me when I second this

proposal

The resolution was then put to vote and earned unanimously

VICE-PRESIDENTS

T/ie President I wish to declare the result of the election of the Vice-

Presidents

Dr Devi Valiiam

Mrs Hosain All Khan

Mi-s Gulbanu J R Doctor

Mrs Anasuyabai Kale

Miss Leilamani Naidu

Mrs Hannah Sen

Mv congratulations to aU of tliem

Mrs Nirmalahcn Dcsai (Bombay) spealong in Marathi, moved the follow-

ing 1 evolution

HARDSHIPS OF THIRD CLASS TRAVELLING

“fa \ie\\ of the great haidships women-passengers travelling third

ild'-s li.ue to undergo on account of oiercrowding m the trains and due to

the abiciue oi adequate booking and sanitary arrangements this Confer-

tnee dinuuuK that

(a) more third choo> compartments also for women be provided in

e\er> train running m India,

(b) V jiar.itc hooking widows be pio'vidcd at every important station

for Unmen oiiL ,

(i ) spcdal tare to be taken for the cleanliness of the waiting rooms

,L-^ uill Oj the (.ompartments ”







FOURTH DAY’S PROCEEDINGS m
Mrs Pushpabcn Mehta (Gnjimifc), in socoudinf? tho rcHolulion, Huid: You

cun well undoistund tho diHficulticu of travollinff in tho tim’d chisu compnvt-

raeutij It la only in India that thoi’o la no valiio for third cIuhh travollora. Many
a time I have found that girla of good families, but, unfortunatoly, not horn

with silver spoons in their months, being disrespected. Tho nialo ticket collee-

tois oppicss women very much at tho junction stations. Women do not got

proper inCoimation about tho timings of trains with tho result that somolimcs

they have to pass their nights at tho junction stations and arc even led astray.

We, therefore, demand that tho compartments for women should bo chcokod

by women, and tlicre should be an Information Bureau at ovoiy big junction,

Wheio "Ladies” second claas eompartments have been removed such should bo

piovided again.

Mrs Taiahat Pakoardhan (Maharashtia) supported Iho resolution in

Jlarathi

The lesolution was then put to vote and earricil unanimously.

The President permitted one Sindhi delegate from ICaraehi to acquaint tlio

delegates ivith tho shameful conditions arising out of polygamy provaleiit m
their Province

POLYGAMY IN SIND

A Sindlii lady then apprised tho house of the miseries brought about by

polygamy and quoted some living instances and requested tho Iloiiso to take

up a resolution urging Government to enact a law making polygamy an ofTcnco

prescribing three years’ rigorous imprisonment for tho same; for she said

polygamy brought about miseries to women and women alone could understuud

it

l^cforo adjourning, the President annonneed that the New Committee would

meet at 9-30 a m and the Conference Session at 11-30 a m the next day.

The Conference then adjourned at 0-30 pm
I

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTH D\Y —IBT JANUARY 1940

11-30 a m to 1-30 p m.

The President Before we begin, T wish you all a very happy Nfw Year,

There m one sad nows which I wish to give you and that m that tho three oflieers

of the I N A
,
namely, CapL Shah Nawaz, Capt Sehgai and Lieut Dhillon have

been declared guilty It comes as a New Year’s present to India It is i pity

that in spite of the all-India protests tho Government did not think it fit to

discharge or release tho men The sentence has not been announced But

whatever the sentence, I hope that the Governrm nt will commute it, ami, on

behalf of the Conference I do request the Government to commute the scnlenee
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There ib a message—a very long message from the women of Russia and I

would request Bajkwnan Amrit Kaur to read out and also translate it in

Hindustani

MESSAGE PROM USSR
•‘Dear Women of India, The Soviet Women’s auti-Pascist Committee

sends ardent greetings to the participants of the Eighteenth All-India Women’s

Conference and best ivishes for success in yoni work We aie sincerely grate-

ful for your invitation hut regret that owing to campaign foi the elections to

Supieme Soviet of the USSR which is now imder way we are unable to send

a representative to your Conference

“We learned fiom your letter that your work is mainly in the spheie of

the Education and Social and Econoime welfare of the women and childien of

India The International Women’s Congress in Pans set up the International

Democratic Women’s Pedeiation foi the co-oidmation of the activities of mil-

lions of women stiiving foi the complete eiadieatiou of Fascism and Fascist

ideology The estabbshment of a stable and lastmg Peace among the peoples

The presentation of furthei aggression and the guarantee of democratic lights

and social pi ogress the Congress discussed and adopted decisions on the Eco-

nomic, Social and Legal rights of women and measures to improve their posi-

tion and also outlmed an extensive programme on Child Problems and Child

Education We aie ceitam that these decisions will also help you in your work

for the improvement of the social, economic and legal rights of the women
and children of India

“Best wishes for the greatest success in the New Year Write to us about

your work and bves Awaiting your reply and with best regaids we are yours

smcerely N Popova, Chairman of the Soviet Women’s anti-Pascist Com-
mittee

”

The President The resolution on “Benares Hindu University’’ is to be

dropped because we are informed that the person in question has now been

admitted to the University

The following resolution was then moved from the Chair and passed unani-

mously

TEA PLANTATION INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE
“In view of the reported scandalous maltreatment accorded to tea

plantation labour amongst whom women are employed in large numbers,

this Conference appomts a small Investigation Committee to visit the areas

concerned and submit a report to the Standing Committee of the A IW C
at the next half-yearly meeting ’’

The President Mrs Kulsum Sayani, one of the Commissioners of Hm-
dusthan Scouts, will move the resolution on Hindusthan Scouts

Mrs Kulsum Sayani moved the following resolution
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HINDUSTHAN SCOUTS

“ This Conference is of the opinion that all Branches of the A IW C
should encourage the "Women’s Section of the National Hmdusthan Scout

Association They believe that active co-operation with the National Hin-

dnsthan Scout Association m Bianch areas shiiuld be established ”

Speaking m Hmdustanij Mrs Sayam said This resolution was passed in

the Cocanada Conference in another form Today we are stressing the need of

encouraging the Women’s Section in Scouting and calling upon our 200

Branches and Constituent Branches to take it up seriously and take piopei

training courses in scouting

There are two opinions regaidmg the popularising of scoutmg—one is

that it should be introduced m the school eiurieulum and be made eompulsoiy,

and the other is that scoutmg being a voluntary service should not be mmgled
with force of any sort, direct or indirect "Whatevei it be^ I am of opinion that

scouting is one of the most essential nation-building activities and in fact no

education is complete without scouting In schools today the children aie

taught m a way that develops their mental faculties and, with physical culture

recently mtrodueed, their bodily side as weU but nowhere is there proper pro-

vision to tram the higher faculties of head and heart, such as selfless service,

good turns, to face life with a smile and many other qualities which can be de-

veloped through scoutmg

Often, in my tours to the various Branches, members have asked me as to

what constructive work they could take up after going through the scout train-

ing I think one of the most immediate problems facing India is that of Adult

Education Scouts could very easily, in their own way, take up this question

and help to eradicate lUiteracy
*

Mrs Santosh Anand (U P ,
Agra) While secondmg the resolution, I re-

quest you aU to pass it because it is vexy important that scouting should be de-

veloped m India Scoutmg is very essential in a country like India, where, it

IS said, that there is a lot of simple living and high thmkmg We have adianced

far too much m the field of thinking but have neglected the spuple practicalities

of lives In our schools we give far too much importance to the mugging of

books but neglect the development of the physical health of children—all the

more so of girls Scouting will not only give physical training but wiU also

meuleate a spirit of service m the children They will practise the motto of

‘help each other’ and will become useful citizens to the country We should

have scoutmg not only in schools but should also spread it m every mohalla

and every corner of a town or a village Thus we shall raise the standard of

efficiency of every child in our country Peihaps you wiU be mterested to know

that in AUahabad we are workmg vigorously to propagate the scoutmg move-
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ment there among boys and girls We have gone to the neighbouring /illages

too and our results are showing progress fiom mouth to month I shall re-

quest you all not only to pass this resolution but that you all should be inteiest-

ed in seoutmg and should do youi best to spread the movement in your Blanches

Mto Gangul)a% Patwa} dhan (Baroda) I am here to support this resolu-

tion because all these days I have been feeling that there is a want of disciplined

workers Girl Guiding is a movement which ivill really teach us, women, a

good deal of lessons So, I, as a woiker in this line foi the last 20 yeais, can

say that if you close your schools, it does not matter much Instead of schools

start Girl Guidmg centres What are we doing in schools? We aie giving them

instruction which is of no use in their daily life We want real woikeis

—

workers who can organise thmgs and who know their 30b well If you want

to tiain workers, I thmk, the Hmdustan Scout Association will help you in

that work We want military discipline tempered with civihty and politeness

We want people who know their 30b—^who can work in the society and help

women to learn different activities that we want to carry on for the benefit of

women Then ten rules m seoutmg embody our ideals teachmg us^to be good

citizens, good mothers, good sisteis, and good workers in the field They teacli

us how to withstand difficulties, how to face unwelcome situations which con-

fiont us Seoutmg is very useful to us and if we want really good oignmsers,

good workers, it is seoutmg that will help us I am, therefore, very glad to

support this resolution

The lesolution was then put to vote and earned imanimously

The President Now we have finished our work on the agenda Mrs Lam
has asked my permission to say a few words on a very interesting proposal and

I allow hei to speak.

t ^
I

WOMEN’S HOSTELS

Mrs M'lthan Lam I thank you Madam President for givmg me leave to

speak about a plan which I have been thmkmg of for some time Yesterday

we all passed a resolution on education We want more teachers We want
more giils to be educated so that they could go and take their share m national

affairs We also want more hteracy We have found m Bombay, and I am suie

you have^ also found m the big cities that there are many girls wiUmg to learn

—ivdlmg to come up from the mofussil and to go m for higher education But
the mam problem is that these gnls do not know where to stay Their parents

do not want to send them to the big cities, unless they are sure they have a

proper place, weU run, where their girls would be quite safe and looked aftei

propeily We have this difficulty in Bombay Every hostel is packed to its

capacity We have so many mquines from parents of the girls from the

mofussil, particulaily when the new term starts “Can you accommodate my
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gul? She IS wiUing to stay with 4 or 5 people in a loom, but can you aeeom

modate hei ?” and the leply we have to give is, “Soiry, there is no aeeommoda-

tiou
”

Therefore, I suggest that this Conference should sponsor a certain number

of hostels—^first in the big cities like Bombay, Madras, Calcutta and Delhi,

wheie you get girls from mofussil for higher education These hostels should be

run of couise on non-eommunal bnes, where every Indian girl, if she is study-

ing for higher education can come and have a nice place to stay at There is

also another part of the same proposal We should not rest only with staiting

hostels There are YWCA hostels in aU these places, but there has been a

tendency—paiticularly amongst the orthodox people that they do not Like to

send their girls to the YWCA hostels—I do not know why Most of these

hostels were started generally for Anglo-Indian workmg girls Perhaps the

horns aie a bit too late to suit Indian ideas I have talked to many people and

they say that they do not want to send their girls to the YWCA hostels

Therefore, there is an urgent need for such homes I suggest that we should

start hostels on similar lines and the YWCA hostels with certain modifica-

tions to suit Indian conditions We should have eeitam other activities also,

for instance, games, lectures—lectures on leadershij), guiding, in shoit, make

it a centre for all women’s activities

Now you will teU me, it is easy makmg speeches, but where are we to find

the money for aU this I say there are two ways in which we can do it You
have passed resolutions unammously If you are anxious to see these resolu-

tions implemented, there is, I think, one way in which we can implement them

particularly the resolution on Education Start a small fund There are mil-

lionaires in Hyderabad City—^you could tap each one of them, we have got

plenty of rich members amongst the delegates, they could do something We
could at least have Es 5,000 as subscription from them here

Another thing Let us tap the masses I will give you an illustiation

Madame Amin a El Said from Egypt told me that in Cairo aU the ‘fezes’ were

at first imported from Czechoslovakia and Austria The leaders said that they

did not want to import foreign fezes, but should make them loeaUy And so

they started a piaster fund (A piaster is equal to two annas) She said, “I

went to the people meluding fakirs and they also gave us their share ” If we
approach the masses of people who are beconung conscious, and ask them for

two annas I think they would not refuse We must tap miUionaires and poor

people as weU, and we can find enough to start our hostels on the lines sug-

gested, first in the bigger provinces and then m our own provinces We can

first of aU have a building on hire, and then as the funds are made available

we can purchase our own building The YWCA have got a big building in

Bombay They wanted to start another hostel for Indian girls They went to
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a sale There were also othei bidders You are aware that the value of the

buildings m Bombay has gone up tremendously But as soon as the men dis-

covered that these ladies were out to buy the property for the girls’ hostel, the

men out of chivaliy withdrew and said that they were not going to bid against

them, and the YWCA got the budding at very reasonable pi ice If the Indian

men could do all that in the case of YW C A they could also do the same thing

in the case of Indian institutions if they are well managed This is my pro-

posal and if you wdl consent to it, I shall be very thankful

'I he President ; We have finished our agenda and the work of this Session

IS over I have to thank you all for the kmd co-operation that you have given

me m making this Session a success I consider this Session a very unique one

because for one thing we have had so many visitors fiom different countiies

Foi ns it has been a very interesting experience to have contacts with lepresen-

tatives of the various countries I hope they wdl carry happy memoiies of tins

conference But I would like to impress upon them one thmg and that is that

we aie not satisfied with the things as they are If they wish that we shoidd

co-operate with them m their efforts to establish world peace as their resolution

of the Pans Conference desires us to do, they should realise that India must

be free befoie we can wholehai tedly support them in their endeavour to do so

And I appeal to the delegates who have come here to work up the Charter as

that IS the programme of work before you We want health section—^we want

housing and samtation Our houses are not sanitary at all People must be

educated in the knowledge of hygiene and sanitation and that is one thmg that

you all can do Next comes the question of nutiition It is also a very import-

ant item on our programme and I hope the branches will take it up in light

eaiTiest We have got our charter We are going to present our memoiandum
We are going to tackle the question of the W A C (I )s and we are also going

to tackle the question of unemployment of those who wdl soon be thrown out

of work I would suggest to the Bombay Brandi and the Delhi Branch and

the Madras Branch that wheiever there has been employment of large number
of women who wdl be thiown out of work to call Conferences of these women
and find out what their needs are so that it wdl be possible for us to help them

in whatever way we can I have also suggested in my address that branches

should take up the work of training social workers Probably they have already

got some social workers Yesterday one lady approached me and asked me that

she was widing to take up social work if she was allowed to do so You, in your

blanches and areas, have a number of social workers about whom we do not

know anythmg You will try to find out these workers and help them to find

work and thus help our cause

During the last few days you have had to put up with me and my short-

comings If I have displeased any one, I ask for forgiveness I had to be
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atiict but I hud to be strict lu Older to be kmd because I did not wish to waste

the tune of other delegates I also thank the Hydeiabad Bianeh for the gieat

hospitality they have shown Sind is a backwaid province—we know that

And when all the other Branches were not ^Vllllllg to have the Conference it

was Hyderabad Biauch which came to our rescue and foi that also we should

be very grateful to them Delegates may have some grievances but they must

bear in mind that the task of tlie Reception Committee is always very diflieidt

1 myself have had evperieuce iii Bombay twice—first when I was the Secietaiy

of the Reception Committee and second time when my sistei was the Secretary

of the Reception Committee The task of the Reception Committee is very diffi-

cult and we should be generous enough to forgive any inconveniences ve may
have to suffer The food problem is always difficult I personally feel that

when we have a domestic science college like tlie Lady Irwin College, it ought

to prepare simple menus which could be made use of by the Reception Com-

mittees This will help to solve the food difficulties Once again I thank you

all foi your co-operatiou in making a success of this Conference and I hope you

will all co-operate with me duiiiig my Presidentship to cany out the programme

of work as chalked out by us

The President There is one important thing which I have forgotten and

that IS tlie appeal tor funds We have a big programme to carry through We
have our Central Office and if you all feel that the All-India Women’s Confer-

ence IS worth beiug helped then I hope you will help us generously The branches

also should work hard to get more funds

The following donations towaids the funds of the AU-India Women’s
Confer dice ircie announced —

Miss Diuupadi Advam Rs 51

Dr Anna Thomas 51

IL P Agia Branch 100

Mis Devi Dayaiam Advam 100

The Lebanese Visitors 200

R.iokumari Amrit Kaur 325

Bombay' Branch 300

Punjab Central Branch 150

Do Do (if the President visits) 2000

Gujarat Branch 150

Calcutta Branch 150

Dr D H Sana (Baroda) 101

Ml’S Range 100

Lady Rama Rau 100

Dr Mbss Devi Valiram 100

Maharashtra Branch 150
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Shiimati Nalinkiunan 100

A Sympatluser 100

Indore Branch 150

M)s Eaksha Saran 101

Dr Tarabai Chitale 101

A member of Hyderabad Smd 100

Wife of the Piesident of Hyderabad Municipality 100

Madras Branch 100

Hyderabad (Deccan) Branch 100

Baioda Branch 100

Foreign Visitors through Miss Agatha Hairison 500

One member from Indore 51

Mrs Renuka Bay 100

Delhi Branch 100

Mrs Alabux 100

Sirs Jagtiani 51

Mrs Mangla Mehta (Karachi) 100

Rotary Club, Hydeiabad (Smd) 100

Mia Kamala Ratnam 30

Maharani Lahta Kumari Den of Vizianagaram 100

Mis Rupma Laldiani 100

Mis Sita Sun 25

Thiough Mrs Hansaben Mehta, Piesident 1701

Mis Snlbha Gupta (Benares) 100

Mrs Sharada Gupta (Benares) 50

Benares Constituent Branch 25

Mrs Rajkumari Devi (Benares) 25

Es 8,438

The President Now some of our visitors would like to say a few words

Dr Hanna Rydh I thank you aU for your hospitality and for kindness

shown to us We have "very much appreciated the hard work you aU have done

The Standing Committee has been working night and day, and you aU, hundreds

of you here, have been sitting for hours and hours listenmg, learning and

talking from the platform We aU support your desire for freedom and we

are sure jou very soon will get it (applause) Our last word to the Confer-

ence IS goodluck to you m your work for India

MiSi Venutai Chitale It is a very happy day because the All-India

Women's Conference lia\e earned on their work successfully and I congratu-

late not only the Conference but all who were present here We were not only
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helped by women but also by men But it is a sad day today It is a New
Year’s Day and everybody here is startled because we had a very sad news,

that IS, those who have been really called patriots in other eountiies for the

same wai have been condemned and we are all sad. If all the miUions of

women of India could go and maich and protest together^ surely we could

deafen the whole world and I hope we shall be able to do something towards

that

Lady Rama Bau, speakmg in Hmdusthani, moved a hearty vote of thanks

to the Chair She said that the calm, dignity and efficiency with which Mrs
Hansa Mehta conducted the proceedings were ideal The President was one

of the oldest members of the Organisation, who had served the Conference with

uneasmg zeal in many capacities

Lady Kama Rau also gave a vote of thanks to the Hon General Seeretaiy

and the Hon Treasurei for the untirmg work so ably earned throughout their

term Them le-election is a sure proof of appreciation of them work.

She thanked the Reception Committee, particularly the Chairwoman, Dr
Devi Valiram, and the Seeretaiy, Miss A Khemehaud, the private hostesses,

the volunteers, the Press and all those—^men and women—^who helped to make

the Confeience a success

Mrs Benuka Bay I have great pleastme m seconding the vote of thanlis

moved by I;ady Rama Rau At the outset I want to thank the volunteers When
we ai lived in this city, we were met by the volunteers with bright and wel-

coming faces at the station, and ever smee then, in spite of a great deal of woi k

and sometimes of very trying orders from some of us, they have carried out

their work in a cheerful, energetic and disciplined manner It is a very happy

augury for futime It is really a matter of great pleasure and pride to see them

The Reception Committee who had gone through so much trouble, as oim

President has mentioned, in organizing the Conference should also be thanked

for all that they have done to make the Conference a great success We must

not leave the men of Hyderabad out I know for instance in the house where

I was staying, that is in Miss Samtani’s place, her brothers did a great deal for

us Similarly, I am sore in other houses, many of the men have come forward

and done whatever was possible for them to do in order to make the women who

had come for the Conference from far and wide, comfortable Lady Rama
Rau has already referred to the Press and I am sure that we all 30m her in ex-

pressing our gratitude towards them Them assiduity and nntiruig effort to

obtain news cannot go unappreciated by us The outgoing President, Shree-

mati Kamaladevi, is one of those who gave the lead not only m the past year

but at the very inception of the Women’s Conference I have hardly the ap-

propriate words to offer our appreciation of the excellent work done by her

X" \
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As for the new Piesident, we have all seen how ably she has conducted the

meetmgs heie I feel sure that with hei balanced judgment and tact we can

look forwaid to a year of work during which we shall be able to work in

haimony and co-opeiat)on Lady Eama Rau has thanked every one in detail,

including t'le General Secretary and the Treasurer for their untuing work

We aie happy to have them once more m the same positions foi another yeai

As for the delegates, I am one of them I do not thmk it neeessaiy for us to

thank oui selves Let us hope that we shall be able to go forward and achieve

great results in the commg year, under the presidentship of Mis Hansa Mehta

Dr Miss Devi Vahram, on behalf of the Reception Committee, thanked the

various hostesses, public institutions, individuals and firms, the Press and the

Press Photographeis foi helpmg the Committee m various ways She also

thanked the volunteeis heaitdy She asked the President and the Delegates

to ci-cuse all shoilcomtngs m the arrangements But for the co-operation of

all, the Conference would not have been a success at all

The P) esident Now we sing our National Song and then dispei-se

Aftei ‘Vande Mataram’ was sung the Confeienee termmated

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE 18TH SESSION

I CONDOLENCE RESOLUTIONS

(1)

This Conference of the All India Women’s Conference records

with deep regiet the sudden death of Shuman Raja Rajwade and offei-s

its heartfelt condolences to Rani Lakshmibai Rajwade on the irreparable

loss she has sustained This Conference diiects the Secretary to convey

this resolution to Ram Rajwade

(2) This Conference of the AU-India Women’s Confeienee ex-

presses its sense of grief at the death of Shrimati Satyavati Devi, the

Congress worker of Delhi, and conveys its condolences to her relatives

(3) This Conference expresses its deep sense of loss at the tragic

deatii ('f iLss Jjotirmayee Gaugulee, an ardent worker for the cause of

Iiuliiin freedom

(-1) This Conference of tlie All-India Women’s Conference deeply

mourns the death of Shri Sarala Devi Chaudhuram and otters its 3>'ni-

[latliy to her family

(5) This Conference expresses its grief at the untimely death of

Sliri Nanjamma, lui indefatigable worker for the cause of women in

ili sore
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(6) Tills Confeienee expresses its sense of grief at the sad demise

of Sluimali Kamalawati Tejram Malla, sister of Shrunati Rameshwan
Nehru

II CONGRATULATORY RESOLUTIONS

(1) This Conference of the All-India Women’s Conference con-

gratulate! Shrimati Swaminadhan who has been returned to the Cential

Assembly and Shnmati Rameshwan Nehru and Shrunati Jethibai Sipahi-

malani who have been returned unopposed to the Provincial Assemblies

of Punjab and Sind respectively They wish them all success m the

work they will be called upon to do

(2) This Conference of the All-India Women’s Conference con-

gratulate-) Rajkumari Amnt Kaur on the excellent work she has been able

to do during her lecent visit to England and her election as a Vice-Piesi-

dent of tlie United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Con-

ference

(3) This Confeienee of the AU-India Women’s Conference records

its appreciation of the admirable work done by Mrs Vijaya Lakshmi

Pandit m America during the last year

(4) This Conference of the All-India Women’s Conference congra-

tulates Mrs Renuka Ray on her successful campaign, as our representa-

tive in the Central Assembly, against the abolition of the ban on women
workmg undei ground in mines

(5) This Conference of the AU-India Women’s Conference congra-

tulates Mrs Anasuyabai Kale, the President of the Capital Punishment

Reliet Society for the tireless efforts she made on behalf of the Chimur and

Ashti prisoners, which were ciowned with success

(61 This Conference of the AU-India Women’s Conference express-

es its appreciation of the work done by Mrs J K Handoo and the Indian

delegates of the Board-meeting of the International Alliance of Women
Voters m Geneva

III OTHER RESOLUTIONS

(1") NATIONAL GOVERNMENT —This Conference feels that the

question of Indian Independence cannot be delayed any longer and that

the prevailmg distress and chaos in the country can only be surmounted

bv the transfer of complete power to the Indian people and the establish-

ment of the National Government enjoying the full confidence of all It
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IS also of tlie opinion that the constitution-making body as envisaged by

the British Government cannot be a truly representative body, elected as

it -will be on a very restricted franchise

(2) PEACE AND FREEDOM —This Conference reiterates its

belief that peace and freedom are indivisible, that the establishment of

permanent peace is only possible when all the subject-people of the world

have attained complete independence with full power over their oivn

destinies This Confeienee, therefore, views with great alarm and dis-

tress the fact that the close of major world hostilities has seen the open-

ing of smallei fronts to supress the rising tide of freedom movements in

the various colonial and semi-eolonial countries of Asia, Africa and Europe

by the various imperialist powers, and the luthless assaults particularly

on the people of Syiia, Lebanon, Indo-China, Indonesia etc It expresses

its strongest protest against the eombmation of the imperialist powers

jointly to hold the subject-people in bondage

This Conference expresses its sympathy with and sends its greetings

to all those who share with us a common struggle against imperialism and

hopes that this wdl forge a common link of comradeship and lay the

foundations of a larger brotherhood of nations

(.3) INDONESIA —This Conference expresses its strong protest

against the use of Indian men, ships and money to suppress the freedom

movements of the people of the East and demands the immediate with-

drawal of Indian troops from Indonesia

(4) I N A DEMONSTRATIONS —This Conference deplores the

high-handed action of the authorities responsible for the opening of lire

and latlii chaiges on peaceful piocessions of unarmed students in Calcutta.

Lahore and Bombay, in connection with the I N A demonstrations, and

urges tlie immediate mvestigation of all reported incidents by a represen-

tative, impartial tiibunal of officials and non-officials

(5) HINDU CODE —This Conference reiterates its demand for

the removal of legal disabdities of women and hopes that the Draft Hindu
Code will be mtroduced into the Central Legislatures at an early date

It ti lists that the newly elected Assembly will support the Code and put

it on the Statute Book without delay

(6) IN A—^In view of the unique circumstances under which the

I N A was formed after the fall of Smgapore and the spuit of patriot-

ism which inspired its activities, the Conference joms m the Nation-wide

demand for the release and repatriation of all I N A personnel
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(7) CnAETER OF WOMEN’S RIGHTS —This Conference autho-

uses the new Standing Committee to draft —

(a) a women’s charter setting out their rights as citizens of a

free India

(b) a memorandum embodymg their concrete demand to be

placed before the National Government as soon as it is

formed

(8) RAILWAY CENCESSION —The AU-India Women’s Confer-

ence IS grateful to the Railway Board for giving concession to the Dele-

gates and Standing Committee Members in travelling first and second

classes over the Indian State Railways They earnestly urge upon the

Railway Board that similar facilities be extended also to those travelling

Inter and Third classes which will enable a far larger number to travel

(9) CIVIL LIBERTY ^Whereas civil liberty is the inherent

right of eveiy citizen under a civilised Government, this Conference de-

mands —

(a) the immediate withdrawal m toto of the Defence of India

Regulations

,

i

(b) the lestoration of complete freedom of speech, press, asso-

ciation and movement,

(c) the immediate and imconditional release of all pohtical pri-

soneis, m particular those detained indefinitely without

trials and those who have already served life sentences and

others who have put m long years in jail,

(d) the removal of bans on those released from prison

This Conference emphatically protests against the ban on entry into

Mysore State still imposed on Shrimati Kamala Devi by the Govemnment
of that State and demannds its withdrawal forthwith

10 FRANCHISE —This Conference reiterates its demand for uni-

versal adult franchise and deplores the existing restrictions on the right

to vote with special reference to the antiquated provision for the
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Cential Legislature under wliicli only ope per cent of the whole popula-

tion IS qualified to exercise the nght of franchise

It strongly condemns the manner in which preparations have been

made for the coming elections as their effect has been to exclude large

numbers of qualified voters from the opportunity to exercise their right,

such as not giving sufficient time for revision of Rolls, and by ehargmg

fees for applications to register in some cases

In particular, the Conference emphatically protests against the highly

cumbersome procedure which has been followed for the registration of

women voters, thus further reducing their limited voting strength.

11 PALESTINE-—Whereas this Conference stands for peace and

IS against the imposition by force of the will of the strong nations on the

weak, it A-iews with grave concern the situation in Palestine, for centuries

the home of the Arabs where they have built up their own culture and

lived at peace with people of all faiths It, therefore, extends its ivhole-

hearted sympathy and moral support to the demands of the Pan-Arab

Association of Women for the rescmdmg of the Balfour Declaration

;vhich provides a national home for Jews in Palestme against the wishes

of the Arab people It calls upon the U S A and Britain to set right

this ivrong without delay

12 REHABILITATION AND UNEMPLOThlENT —Thih Con-

ference viei\s with alarm the growing economic crisis in the country due

to toe afteimath of famine and flood, the high cost of hvmg and the

prospect of mass unemployment threatening untold suffermg to families

and especially women

While emphasising the fact that only a National Government can

effectively deal with this problem, this Conference demands the follow-

ing immediate measures —

(.i) vocational centres for training the unskilled destitutes and
other women cottage industries,

(b) ''inployment in peacetime industries and work for all thrown
oat of jobs

U REMOVAL OF CASTE BARRIERS —This Conference mam-
taunng that the cToIusion of any individual on the basis of class or caste
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distinction from any institution or sphere of activities is compatible with

the ideal of democracy, urges the recognition of the right of common use

of wells, schools, hospitals and other public amenities

14 W A C (I ) —This Conference expresses its grave concern

about the status and conditions of Indian (including Anglo-Indian)

women in the "W A C (I
)
(Women’s Auxiliary Corps of India) and de-

mands the appointment of a non-official commission of enquiry, with a

personnel commanding pubbc confidence to investigate and report on the

'

policy, functions, living and service conditions and the future of the

organisat'ou, with particular reference to the desirability of its mainte-

nance on a permanent basis Should, however, the Government refuse to

accept the demand for a proper and comprehensive enquiry, this Con-

ference urge's the immediate dissolution of the W A C (I ), in view of

the widespread disquiet caused by the almost complete absence of Indians

in its higher ranks and the treatment accorded to the Indian rank and

file invoh'ing in many instances loss of personal and national self-respect

15 C03OI0N LANGUAGE —This Conference reiterates its keen

support of Hmdustani as the common language of India To this end it

leconimends —

ta) that all members should study and learn it,

(b) that Conference work and propaganda, whether by word of

mouth or publication should be increasmgly earned on in

Hindustani

16 SARGENT SCHEME —^In affirmmg the imperative need for

refashioning education in the country, this Conference endorses the main
principles of the National System of Education envisaged in the Sargent

Scheme and demands an immediate introduction of free Basic education

on a countiyivide scale so that every smgle citizen of a free and demo-

cratic India shall have equal opportunity to contribute fuUy to the coun-

try’s economic progress and social security

17 HINDUSTHAN SCOUTS —This Conference is of opmion that

aU Branches of the A I W C shoidd encourage the Women’s Section of

the National Hindusthan Scout Association They beheve that active co-

operation Avith the National Hindusthan Association m Branch area^

shouki be established

9
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18 NURSING —This Conference resolves that Indian women should

he encouraged to qualify as midwives and nurses It demands that a

higher status, better salaries and proper housing quarters be guaranteed

foi nurses throughout India and more training centres for them be estab

lished

19 CLOTH —^This Conference views with alarm the acute scarcity

of cloth m the country which has reached such proportions particularly in

some 0^ the rural areas that cases of women eommittmg suicide for want

of wearing apparel have been reported In view of the fact that all efforts

so far taken to meet the emergency have been totally meffectual, it calls

upon Ihi Government to —

(a) release immediately for civilian consumption aU cloth pro-

duced m India,

(b) increase cloth quotas so that these may meet minimum needs,

by stoppmg aU exports,

(c; fix a ceilmg price for cloth and take vigorous measurevS

against infrmgement of control orders and rules,

(d) give every facdity to the textile industiy of India for de\e-

lopment and to help weavers to obtain adequate quantities

of yarn,

(e) start hand spmnmg and weaving centres straightaway in

rural areas in order to give immediate relief in the matter

of cloth shortage to the villagers,

(f) take measures to prevent foreign goods from exploiting the

present situation

(g) take measures to eradicate black-marketmg

20

FOOD —This Conference reiterates the Food Resolution passed

at the last Annual Session It calls attention to the fact that the food

problem is still grave particularly m Bengal and other distressed areas

eOiern recent floods and draught have aggravated the situation It em-

phasises the need for the public as well as political parties to insist upon
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(a) ‘Nuli'^facloiy machinery for the distribution of food,

(b^ the proMsion of an adequate nutritious diet of essential

foodstuffs and milk to cover minimum requirements as well

as subsidies for milk for children and nursing mothers,

(c) the iMiforccmout of strict measuies against the distribution

eith’r by Government or private agencies of foodstuffs unfit

for human consumption

21 IIOI’SING PROBLEM —This Confeienec expresses grave eon-

cein over the toiitinucd acute siiortage of houses in the big cities and

calls upon tlu. GoVirmuciit to lestorc all the public and private buddings

Lomuiaudceicd for war purposes

While apprcsiatmg the bcguuungs made by some Provincial Goveru-

ments and 3luiucipali(ics in toua-planning, it urges on all Provincial

(lovernmcnts the iinmediutc necessity of initiating legislation making it

obligafoiy on IVlmncipaiitics and employers of labour to construct eco-

nomicnl and sanitary Jiouses for the middle and labouring classes It also

culls on District Boards immediately to plan and carry out recoustruc-

tiou of village homes

22 HEALTH INSURANCE —This Conference agrees with the

piinciplcs of the proposed Government scheme of Social Insurance (po-

pularly known as the Adurkar Scheme) which seeks to cover the health

and medical facilities of workers through insurance contributed to by

the employers, workers aud tlie Government jointly

This Conference also agrees with the proposal to include Maternity

Benefit 111 thm Scheme

Tills Confeieiice, however, demands that the following provisions be

included in the proposals —

(a) full pay duiing the three months’ maternity leave,

(bl extension of the Scheme to woikers of seasonal factories,

(c) provision of creches and hospitals attached to mills,

(d) extension of the Scheme to cover families of workers
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23 HARDSHIPS OF THIRD CLASS TRAVELLING —In view

of the great liardships women-passengers travelling third class have to

undergo on account of over-crowding in the trams and due to the absence

of adequate booking and sanitary arrangements this Conference demands

that —

(a) more third class compartments for women be provided in

every tram running m India,

(h) separate hookmg windows be provided at every important

station for women only,

(e) 'special care to be taken for the cleanlmess of the waiting

rooms as well as the compartments

24 TEA PLANTATION INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE —In
view of the lepoited maltreatment accorded to tea plantation labour

amongst whom women are employed m large numbers, this Confeience

appoints a small Investigation Committee to visit the areas concerned and

submit a report to the Standing Committee of the A IW C at the Dejit

half-yearly meeting
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DRAFT BUDGET
1945-46

Income Eapendilure
Rs a P

Rs a P
Balance m hand 7,600 2 1 Hon Gen Secretary’s Office

Expenses 1,500 0 0
Delegates’ Fees 1,770 0 0

Salary of P A to Hon Gen
Donations anticipated 5,000 0 0 Secy 2,220 0 0

Affiliation Fees 000 0 ®
i

Prov Fund Contribution 96 0 0

Subscription for circulars 150 0 0
1

Expenses on Roshni 1,500 0 0

Sale of Report 70 0 0
Hon Treasurer’s Expenses 150 0 0

Expenses on Sections and
Sale of Roshni 1,000 0 0 Sub-Sections 800 0 0

Interest on Fixed Deposits 200 0 0 Affihation Fee to Interna-
tional Alliance 27 0 0

Other Interest 15 0 0
Bank’s Commission 16 0 0

Miscellaneous Receipts 10 0 0 Hon General Secy ’s Expen-
ses for visiting Branches 600 0 0

16,411 2 1 Prmtmg and Stationery 1,800 0 0

To be transferred to Central
Office Account 4,000 0 0

12,208 0 0

•
CENTRAL OFFICE

1945-46

Income Empenditure

Rs a P Rs a p

Balance in hand 1,879 10 0 Office Secretary’s Salary 2,700 0 0

To be transferred from Gene- Office Expenses 1,200 0 0

ral Accounts 4,000 0 0
Rent for Office Premises 60 0 0

- —
Deficit from last year 200 0 0

5,879 10 0
- — Miscellaneous 100 0 0

Pay of a typist

1
—

1,200 0 0

5,460 0 0
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THE ALL-INDIA WOMEN’S
Receipts and Payments Accounts for the

To Bank and Other Balances on 1st November 1943 Rs a i Rs a p
Fixed Deposit inth the National Bank 5,790 0 Oi

„ „ „ Bank of India 2,983 1 0
With the National Bank of India 4,684 14 3

„ „ „ Account No 2 (Provident Fund) 533 15 0
W ith Honorary General Secretary 87 9 0

„ Convener, Indigenous Industries 20 0 0

„ Mrs J R Doctor (Member m charge) 21 0 0

„ Mrs Mazumdar (Member in charge) 6 6 6

„ Honorary Treasurer 18 12 0
To Donations for All India Women’s Conference Association — 14,119 9 9

Expenses 1,758 12 0
„ Amount received from Bombay Women’s Reception Com-

mittce half net Proceeds of entertainment plus half Cash
Balance 5,458 12 8

„ Collection for Central Ofllce 6,001 0 0
,, „ „ Save the children Fund* 1,15,887 0 6

„ Bengal Relief Fund amount paid to Honorary Treasurer All

India Women’s Conference Bengal Rehef Committee (as

per contra) 586 0 0
„ Bengal Relief Fund* 8,197 0 0
„ Bombay Explosi on Rehef Fund* 21,100 0 0
„ Kasturba Memonal Fund* 476 0 0
„ Donations for Mrs Naidu’s purse

1
1,858 0 0

„ Subscriptions towards “Roshni” 9 0 0
„ Delegation Fees 2,050 0 0
„ iHniiation Fees 700 0 0
„ Sale Proceeds of circulars 818 0 0
„ „ „ of Annual Reports 78 3 0
„ Fees of Members m charge 83 0 0
„ Interest as per Bank Pass Book 119 18 0
,, „ on Fixed Deposit 218 5 0
„ Provident Fund Contribution 180 0 0

1
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CONFERENCE
Year ending 31st October, 1944

185

1

i Rs a P Rs a P
By Honorary General Secretary’s Olllce Expensesf 1,417 7 6

„ Central OlBce Expensesf 1,673 10 6

„ Pnntmp charges of report 1,250 0 0

„ Salary of Personal Assistant to Honorary General Secretary 1,800 0 0

„ Dearness Allowance of Personal Assistant to Honorary
General Secretary (from June 1943 to September 1944) 400 0 0

„ All India Women’s Conference Association’s Contribution
towards Provident Fund 90 0 0

„ “ Save the children ” Fund* 1,09,188 8 0

„ Honorary Treasurer of All Indian Women’s Conference
Bengal Relief Committee (Calcutta) as per contra! 586 0 0

„ Mrs Naidu’s purse and silver casket 1,525 12 0

„ “ Roshni ” our contribution towards Expenses and Sub-
scriptions 306 0 0

„ Affiliation Fee to the mtemational alhance of women 27 3 8

„ Education Fimd Association 10 0 0

„ Return of circular money paid by mistake 10 0 0

„ Honorary Treasurer’s Expenses 43 1 0

„ Expenses of the Convener, Indigenous Industries 5 7 0

„ Bank charges 24 4 6

By Bank and other Balances
Fixed Deposit with National Bank 5,930 0 0

„ „ „ Bank of India 3,061 6 0
With National Bank of India 50,256 14 0

„ „ „ of India Account
No 2 (Provident Fund) 718 15 0
With Mrs Mazumdar (Member m charge) 5 6 6

„ Honorary General Secretary or 6 9

,, „ Treasurer 90 13 0

„ Central Office 81 9 6 60,286 6 0

1,78,593 7 6

fDetails of the Expenses of Central

1

Hon General
Office Secretary’s

Office

Rs a P Rs ;a P
Office furniture and other eqmpments 660 14 0

Salary of Office Assistant 890 0 0
120 0 0

Advertisement charges for permanent Secretary 179 4 0
Remuneration to typists 154 8 0
Prmting and Stationery 76 10 0 489 11 0
Postage, Telegrams, Telephones, Registration Charges 26 14 6 458 8 8
Office Rent and Deposit 40 0 0 165 0 0
TraveUmg Allowance to Personal Assistant 118 1 0
Price of books \

61 1 3
Mdk Campaign Expenses 20 0 0
Miscellaneous 6 8 0 125 7 0

1,673 10 6 1,417 7 6

NOTE —Most of the Balance of these donations has been handed over to the respective

Funds in 1944-46

Examined and found correct SORAB S ENGINEER «& CO ,

Incorporated Accountants,
Bombay, 7th March 1945 Registered Accountants, Hon Auditors
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THE ALL-INDIA WOMEN’S
Receipts and Payments Accounts for the

To Bank and other Balances
Fixed Deposit witli tlie National Bank of India Ltd
Fixed Deposit witli tJic Bank of India Ltd
With the National Bank of India Ltd

„ „ „ of „ Ltd ,
Account

No 2 (Provident Fund)
With Mrs Mazunidur (Member in Cfiurgc)

With Honorary General Secretary
With Honorary Treasurer
With Central Olllcc

II
i
101

0ElmE
jj

E
To CoUection for “ SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND ”

„ Collection for “MRS COUSINS PURSE”
„ Donation for Central Ofiice

„ Realised Profits on Tracts (Central Ofiice)

„ Donation for All India Women’s Conference Expenses

„ Afflhation Fees

„ Sale Proceeds of Circulars

„ „ „ of Annual Reports

„ Fees of Members m Charge

„ Amount towards “EDUCATION FUND"
„ Subscriptions for “ROSHNI”
„ Amount recovered from Personal Assistant to Honorary

General Secretary against Advance given to him against
his Salary

„ Amount received m excess from Mrs Lancaster

„ Interest as per Pass book
,, Interest on Fixed Deposit

„ Provident Fund Contribution

Rs a p

00,230 0 0
1,100 0 0
513 0 0
250 0 0
118 0 0
80 0 0

875 0 0
278 0 0
104 14 0
80 0 0
15 0 0
24 14 0

100 0 0
11 14 1

80 1 0
205 12 0
180 0 0

64,154 4 4
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CONFERENCE
Year ending 31st October, 1945

Rs a P Rs a P
By Central Office Expenses* 4,069 12 S

,, Honorary General Secretary’s Office Expenses* 1,471 0 0

,, Salary and Dearness Allowance of Personal Assistant to

Honorary General Secretary 2,100 0 0

„ All India Women’s Conference Associations contribution to

Provident Fund 90 0 0

„ “ SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND ” (earmarked for f

Bengal) 9,845 18 6

„ “ SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND” 6,100 0 0

„ Bombay Women’s Relief Committee 21,100 0 0

„ Kasturba Jlemorial Fund 476 0 0

„ Mrs Cousins Purse 401 0 0

„ All India Women’s Conference’s Contribution toisards

“ROSHNI” Expenses 800 0 0

„ Advance to Personal Assistant to Honorary General
Secretary against Salary 800 0 0

„ Honorary Treasurers Expenses 98 6 6

„ Affiliation Fee to International Alliance for Women 54 6 6

„ Subscription for “ROSHNI”
^

12 0 0

„ Bank Charges
*

5 11 0

By Bank and other Balances
Fixed Deposit with the National Bank of India Ltd 6,020 0 0
Fixed Deposit with the Bank of India Ltd 8,177 2 0
With the National Bank of India Ltd 7,596 2 1

Fixed Deposit with the National Bank of India Account
No 2 (Provident Fund) 700 0 0

With the National Bank of India Current Account No 2

(Provident Fund) 193 15 0

With Honorary General Secretary 26 6 9

With Honorary Treasurer 16 9 6

With Secretary Centra' Office 4 15 8
17,735 2 7

64,154 4 4

*Detail3 of the Expenses of Central Hon General
Office Secretary’s

Office

Rs a P Rs a P
Salary and Dearness Allowance of Secretaries 2,545 0 0

„ „ „ „ of Peon 540 0 0
'Type Writer Purchased 480 0 0

Prmtmg and Stationery 88 18 6 888 5 6
TraveUmg Allowance to Honorary General Secretary 200 0 0
TraveUmg Allowance to Personal Assistant to Honorary Gene-

ral Secretary 247 12 0
Postage Telegrams Telephones and Registration Charges 222 0 0 892 5 0
Office Rent 60 0 180 0 0
Subscription to Press cuttmg Agency 86 0
Expenses of 'Tracts supphed free by us 87 8

Miscellaneous 64 2 64 6 6
Price of books 1 4 8 8 0

4,069 12 8 1,471 0 0

Exammed and found correct

Bombay, 121A December 1945

SORAB S ENGINEER CO ,

Incorporated Aecountants
Registered Accountants,

Hon Auditors
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SATEMBNT REGARDING REGISTRATION

The AU-India Women’s Conference has been duly registered under the

Societies RegLStration Act XXI of 1860 on the 18th July, 1930

Memoiandum of Association of the All-India Wamends Conference

1 The name of the Conference shall be “The All-India Women’s

Conference ’’

2 The Conference shall not engage m party polities but unite on such

points as affect women and children

3 The object of the Conference shall be

(a) To promote in India the education of both sexes at all stages,

(b) To deal with all questions affecting the welfaie of women and

children

Signature of witnesses

(Sd) Sarojini Naidu

Sushama Sen

}} Margaret Cousins

Rameshwan Nehru

» A L Huidekoper

U Shareefah Hamid All

Kamaladevi Chattopadhyaya

4 The Standmg Committee Members become the Qovernmg Body of the

Association

THE CONSTITUTION OF A.-I.WX.

ARTICLE I

Name
The name of the organisation shall be “The Association of the All-India

Women’s Conference,” hereinafter to be called the “A-IWC ”

ARTICLE II

(a) Policij

The A-IWC shall not belong to any pohtieal organisation nor take

an active part in party polities, but shall be free to discuss and
contiibute to all questions and matters affectmg the welfare of the

people of India with particular reference to women and children
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h) .iojii and Ohjecls

J To work actively foi tlie general progress and welfare of women
and children

2 To inculcate in w'ouien and ehildren the ideals of true citizenship

3 To piomote education along light lines

4 To work and press foi social lefoiin

5 To strive to establish equal rights and opportunities for all

G Tc work for a united India

7 To set and demand a high moral standard in all departments of

life

8 To stand for international good will and world peace

ARTICLE ril

Jamposition

(o) Pation<i

(h) Officc-ficanrs

(c) Standing Committee

{d) Jiranchei,

() Pations

(i) Past Presidents

(ii) By special invitation of the AIWC

() Office Beaten

(i) President and Chairwoman

(ii) Six Vice-Presidents

A Chairwoman of the Standing Committee shall be elected for

the year from amongst the Vice-Presidents in case the President does not

desire to fill the office

(ill) Treasurer

(iv) General Secretary

(v) Organising Secretary

(vi) Sectional Secretaries (if required)

Note No paid officers of the A -I "W C shall be entitled to vote

(c) Standing Committee

(i) The Office-Bearers

(ii) Members-m-Charge of Special Subjects

(ill) Branch Representatives

(iv) The Liaison Officer in India

(v) The Secretary of the AU-India 'Women’s Educate
Fund Association
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(vi) Ten Patrons

(a) The retiring President,

(b) 9 Patrons eleteed by the Standing Committee

(vii) Conveners of sub-committees whenever such sub-eom-

mittees are appointed

(viii) Co-opted Menibers

(a) “Ordinary”, not more than 7

(b) “Extraordinary”, not more than 10

(d) Branches

Areas in Provinces and States, as decided on by the Stand-

ing Committee from time to time

Note Patrons shall be entitled to attend the Conference of the A -IW C.

and to vote at the open sessions

Life Associates under the old Constitution will have the right of attend-

ing the open sessions of the Conference and voting as hitherto

ARTICLE rV

Agencies of Work

The work of the A,-IW C shall be carried out through

(1) The Standmg Committee and its Executive,

(2) The Branches, Constituent Branches and their Committees, by

means of

(a) Conference

(b) Meetmgs

(e) Correspondence,

(d) Publications

ARTICLE y
Conferences:

I The AU-Lidia Conference

(a) Conferences of the A -IW C shall be heid periodically, at a time

and place fixed by the Standing Committee

(b) The following shall be entitled to attend

(i) Patrons

(n) Standing Committee Members

(in)- Branch Delegates

(iv) Reception Committee Delegates
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(v) Special Delegates (by invitation by the Standing

Committee)

(vi) Visitors (not allowed to participate in the deliberations)

Note Life Associates under the old Constitution will have the right of

attending the open Session of the Conference and voting as hitherto

II Branch Conferences

Public Conferences shall be convened annually by all the Branches

and their Constituent Branches

ARTICLE VI

Branches and Constituent Branches

1 Constituent Blanches

Any group of ten members, which accepts the aims and objects of

the A -I W C
,
may, subject to the approval of the Standing Com-

mittee, become a Constituent Branch and carry on the work of the

A -IWG

2 Branch

A Branch shall be an association of the A -I "W C m a specified

area, with a minimum membership of 50, and shall consist of aU the

Constituent Branches within that area

{Note —In event of there being only one Constituent Branch in a given

area, its provisional recognition as a Branch shall be decided on

by the Standing Committee )

Specified Areas Ajmere-Merwara, Andhra, Assam, Baroda, Bengal Bast,

Bengal West, Btiar, Bihar, Bombay City and Suburbs, Calcutta City and

Suburbs, C P North, C P South, Cochin, Delhi, Gujarat, Gwalior, Hyderabad-

Deccan, Hyderabad-Sind, Indore, Jath, Karnatak, Kashmir, Kolhapur, Konkau,

Madras City and Suburbs, Maharashtra, Malabar, Mysore, NW P P
,
Orissa

(Utkal), Phaltau, Punjab Central, Punjab East, Sangh, Smd, Tamil Nad,

Travaneore, UP Agra, UP Oudh, Bengal Central

3 Each Blanch shall carry out the ideals of the A -LW C and voik

under its direction

4 Each Blanch shall be responsible for its own finance

5 Evpi> Branch shall frame its own Constitution m keepmg with the

Ai tides and Bve-Laws of the A -IW C Association and subject to

the approval of the A -IW C Executive Committee to which all pro-

posed amendmends and alteration also shall be submitted,
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6 Bepresentahon

Constituent Branches shall be entitled to ask for the privilege, m
rotation, of electing the Branch Representatives, S C M

7 Mcmherslup

Any woman in India, over the age of 16, shall he eligible to become

a member of a Branch of the A -I W C on payment of subscription

to, and in accordance with the rules of, that Branch

ARTICLE VII

Delegations

(a) Only Branch Members shall be entitled to attend the annual

session of the A -I W C Conference as Branch Delegates They

shall be nominated and elected by the members of the Branch

(b) The quota of representation for each Branch shall determm-

ed by alloting one delegate to a number of members which is

^
equal to the total number of members divided by the number of

delegates

(c) The number of delegates to any annual session of the A -IW C
Conference shall be fixed arbitrarily by the Standing Committee

at its half-yearly meeting

(d) The quota of representation shall be based on the half-yearly

returns of membership submitted by the Branches

Example

(19411 Total A -IW C Membership

Total nlimber of Delegates

Therefore One Delegate for every

If a Branch has 400 membeis, it gets i52

8,000

200

40 Members

10 Delegates

Finance

ARTICLE Vni

1 All moneys received shall be held in deposit by the Treasurer at n

Scheduled Bank, in the name of the A -IW C
Cheques shall be signed by any two of the following OfBce-Bearcis

President, Tieasurer and General Secretary

2 Baih Bianfh shall send annually to the Treasurer, before July the

1st, a minimum afSliatioq fee of Rs, 25/-.
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I Bye Laws

AETICLE IX

1 The Standing Comnuttee shall have power to make Bye-Laws and

Eegulations for carrying out the work of the A -IW C and to alter

them and add to them from time to time as occasion may require

2 These Bye-Laws and Eegulations may not be altered or added to

except by the Standing Committee, at one of its meetmgs, by a two-

thirds majority of the members present, and provided that

(a) notice of such proposed alteration or addition shall have been

sent in writing, by registered post, to every member of the Stand-

ing Committee at least three months before the meeting, and

(b) the Bye-Law in question has been m existence for at least a year

II Alteration of Constitution

The Constitution of the A -IW C may not be altered except at a

Conference Session by a two-thirds majority of the members present,

provided that a notice of such proposed alteration shall have been

sent in wntmg, by registered post or under certificate of postmg to

every member of the Standing Committee, at least three months before

the Conference

BYE-LAWS (A.-l.W.C.)

I

THE CENTRAL OFFICE
Bye Law
No

(1) There shall be a Central OfBce of the A-IWC, m a town

selected by the Standing Committee

Note—Until such time as the Central Office Scheme materialises, the

office shall he where the General Secretary resides

(2) The staff of the Central Office shall consist of —
(i) The General Secretary, m charge

(u) The Organising Secretary

(in) The Personal Assistant to the General Secretary

(3) Publications —^The Central Office shall be responsible for the proper

publication and distribution of —
1 a full report of each Conference Session

2 a duly edited volume of reports, annually, of work done by all

the Branches, as well as important information collected by them

or by Members-in-charge of Special Subjects and Conveners of Sub-

committees
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3 a siiort sketch of the history of the A-I,WC, together with a

memorandum of important resolutions passed at previous conferences,

the Constitution and Bye-Laws of the A -I W C and otlier relevant

matters, brouglit up-to-date each year

Lib) ary —Theie shall be a Reference Library of the A -I W C
housing all repoits, journals and file-information received at the

Central Ofiice

Eecord^ —Copies of the A -I AV C records shall be available to

Standing Committee jMembers, from the Central Ofiice, on a written

application to the General Secretary

Any of the original recoids shall be open to inspection by the

Standing Committee Members, at one of its meetings, provided due

notice has been received by the General Secretaiy

Cl) cilia) Aluiutes, etc

1 (a) Branch Representatively (S CM) shall receive from the Cen-

tral Ofiice, the eiiculars, minutes and other otficial literature, on

payment of the full Branch-subscription for tlie year

(b) On payment of Rs 10/-, three extra sets of the circulars, minutes

etc
,
may be obtained by a Bianch Representative (S C M ) m order

to facilitate the work of her Branch

(c) All Constituent-Branches shall be entitled to receive, for

information only, cireulars and other literature from the Head OfSce

of the A -IW C
,
on payment of Es 7/- for one set or Es 10/- for

three sets, annually to the Honorary Treasurer, A -IW C

2 Standing Committee Members, other than the Secretaries and

Branch representatives, shall pay a subscription of Es 3/- foi the

circulars, mmutes, and other oflScial literature received by them from

the Central Office for the current year

3 Patrons and ex-Offtce Beaiers, who are not membeis of the Stand-

ing Committee for the year, shall be entitled to receive the circulars

and mmutes on a payment of Rs 10/-

II

APPOINTMENTS

All paid officers' and workers of the A -IW C shall- be appomted by

the Standing Committee and be responsible to it.
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III

ELECTIONS

Buies of Election

1 Elections shall be conducted by ballot

2 The election of all Office Bearers excluding the President, shall

be held at the time and place of each Conference Session

3 No one shall be eligible to stand for an ofiice of the A-IWC
except that of the President, unless she has already served on the

Standmg Committee for at least one year

4 Nominations not in conformity with the following rules shall

be considered invalid —
(a) The Names of members eligible to stand for election shall be

duly proposed and seconded by those qualified to nominate, and shall

be sent in writing to the Geneial Seeietary within the time specified

(b) All nominations, except those for the office of the President

shall bear the written consent of the nominees

5

Once a nominee has given her consent for election to any office

other than the Presidentship, she shall not withdraw without the

consent of the Executive Committee

Election of Office Beareis

I President

(a) Every member of the Standmg Committee shall be entitled

to send in one nomination foi the Presidentship Such nommation
shall reach the General Secretary within 3 months after the last

session of the A-IWC Confeience

The General Secretary, befoie circulating the nominations
received for the Presidentship, should ascertain whether the nominees
are wiUing to stand foi election or not, and mention the names of
nominees who have withdrawn from the election

(b) Nominees for the Presidentship wishing to withdraw then
names shaU inform the General Secretary to that efiect within three
weeks of the complete bst of nominations being sent to them by the
Central Office

A candidate wishing to withdiaw hei name after the specified lime
shall communicate her reasons immediately to the Chairwoiqap who
shall copsuH the Executive Committee ou the matter,
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Bye-I^w
No

(c) Voting papers, with the nominations mentioned in nlphaboti-

eal order, shall be sent to all Standing Committee Members who shall

then forward their votes, by registered post so as to reach the Geneial

Secretary at least a foitiiight before the date of the half-yearly meet-

ing of the Standing Committee

Note—Nominations and voting papcis not w uccoi dance with

(a) and (c) above, shall he considered invalid

2 Chairwoman The Chairwoman, when elected to act for fiiiy Pre-

sident who does not desire to 1111 the office, shall be nominated and

elected by membeis of the Standing Committee, from among the

Patrons (S C M ), Vice-Presidents and Bx-Vico-Prcsidcnts

immediately after the session of the Conferoiice.

3 Vice-Presidents Vicc-Picsidcnt& shall be nominated bj( the

members of the Standing Committee and elected by the General

Body No one shall be eligible to stand for a Vico-Prcsidentahip for

more than foui consecutive yeais

4 Secretaries When the General Sccictary or the Organising

Secretary is honorary, she shall be nominated and elected by the

General Body

5 Treasurer The Hoiioiary Treasurer shall be nominated and

elected by the general body of the Conference

(10) Election of other Standing Committee Membeis

1 Pations (S C M ) Niue Pations shall be elected to the new

Standing Committee by the Geuei.il Body

2 Members-m-charge of Special Subjects Members-in-chargc of

Special Subjects shall, as requiicd, be elected annually by the new

Standing Committee from among past oi present members of the

Standing Committee Sliould the poison selected be from among

past mmbers of the Standing Committee, she shall first be co-opted

to the Standing Committee, as an Ordinaiy Membei

3 Branch Representative', (S C M ) shall be nominated and elected

by their respective Branches in accordance with their constitutions

4 Liaison Officers

(a) Liaison Officers toi organisations abroad and those appointed

to act as Liaison Officers between the A-IWC and other org.inisa-

fioiis, shall be nominated and elected by, and from among member-i

of the Standing Committee
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(11 )

(12 )

(13)

(14)

(15)

(b) Liaison OfScers representing other Bodies on the Standing

Committee of the A -IW C shall be appointed by the Committees

of their respective organizations

5 Conveners of Sub-Committees shall be nominated and elected by,

and from among, the members of the Standing Committee

IV

COMMITTEES

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

An Executive Committee shall be appointed annually by the

Standing Committee to administer the affairs of the A-IWC withm
the terms defined

Composition —The Executive Committee shall consist of —
Ex-Officios —

(a) The Chairwoman

(b) The Honorary General Secretary

(c) The Honorary Treasurer

(d) The Member-in-chaige of Constitution

{Elected by and from among, members of the Standing Committee —
(e) Not more than two Patrons (S C M )

(f) Not more than two Vice-Presidents

(g) Six other members, of whom not less than four shall be

Branch Representatives (S C M )

Quorum —The quorum of the Executive Committee shall be

seven members

Powers —Invitations—The Committee shall be empowered, in

exceptional circumstances, to invite Special Delegaltes and Special

Visitors to a Conference Session

Duties —The Executive Committee shall, aniong^ other things,

1 ratify constitutions of Branches and Constituent-branches as

submitted through the Constitution Member

2 recommend, for mclusion in the Conference agenda, any from

among urgent and important resolutions apart from those sent in by

the Branches or those drafted by members of the Standing Committee

other than Branch Representatives

3 decide any other matters referred to it by the Standme Committee,

or urgent matters referred to it by the Chairwoinan
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THE STANDING COimiTTEB

16) The Stanclmg Committee shall administer the affairs of the

A -IW C and decide questions affecting its poliej
,

subject to the

Constitution, and shall cany out any gencial or special iiistiuetioiis

that may be issued by the General Body

17) Business —
1 The business ot the Standing Committee shall be earned out

tluough —
(a) meetings

(b) Circulars

(c) The Executive Committee, within the terms defined

2 At every annual meeting of the Standing Committee, theie shall

be presented —
(a) The leport of the General Sccietaiy for the year

(b) A duly audited Balance Sheet, by the Honorary Treasurer

(c) The Organising Seeretaiy’s repoit for the year

(d) Reports of the Fund Association and the Lady Irwm

College, by the Sctietaiy of the Fund Association^

(e) Reports of then woik by

(i) Members-in-chaige of Special Subjects

(ii) Conveneis of Sub-Committees (if any)

(18) Qiiouim —The Quorum of the Standing Committee shall include

at least foui Branch Representatives (S C SI), and shall be one-

sixth of the total number of membeis on tliat Committee

(19) Bowers —The Standing Committee shall, among other things,

have powei to
\

1 co-opt, subject to Article III (C) of the Constitution

() Ordinary Members

( ) Extraordinaiy Membeis

(i) Experts on any subject

(ii) Representatives of other All-India Women’s Organiza-

tions, on a reciprocal basis r

2 appoint, from among the members of the Standmg Committee, as

many assistant secretaries as may be required from tune ot-time -5

3 appoint Sub-Committees and Ad Roc CommTttees,

4 " appoint one" or "more of its membeis’ to '‘iepieseut‘'the A -I.W C on

any othei Body or at any meeting inviting it to do so,
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0 appoint delegations in response to invitations from abroad or foi

any special purpose,

6 decide the question of affiliation of the A I W C to any Interna-

tional Women's Organisation,

7 invite Special Delegates and Special Visitors to attend a Confer

-

enee session,

S lefei 111 gent matteis to the Executive Committee, within the terms

defined

(20) Duties —At its first meeting held attei the Conference, the

Standing Committee shall select special subjects foi study, icseaich

or practical work Such subjects shall be undei the eaie of Members-

in-chaige of Special Subjects appointed in aceoi dance with the rules

of deetion

The powers and teims of reference of such members shall be

clearly defined by the Standing Committee at the time of their ap-

pointment

(21) Matings —
1 Oidinaiy Meetings of the Standing Committee shall be convened

at least twice a year, a Half-yeaily meeting, and the Annual Meeting,

at a time and place selected by the Standing Committee

2 Extraoidinaiy Meetings of the Standing Committee shall be called

on the written requisition of at least two-thuds of the total numbei

of members on the Standing Committee

(22) Agenda —
1 All items foi the Agenda shall be sent so as to leach the General

Secretary at least four weeks before the date of the meeting

2 The agenda shad, be sent, by the General Secretary, to all members

of the Standing Committee, and others entitled to receive it, at least

a fortnight before the meeting

(23) Minutes —The Minutes of the Standing Committee Meetings

shall be recorded by the General Secretary

A copy of the Minutes shall be posted to every member of the

Standing Committee and others entitled to receive it

(241 Decisions

—

1 Important decisions taken by the Standing Committee shall be m
the form of resolutions duly proposed and seconded
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2 Important proposals for decision by ciiculation shall be sent

under postal certificate to every ineinbei of the Standui'' Committee

The decision sliall be declared accoiding to the majority of leplies

rccened fiom at least one-half ot the total number of membeis on

the Committee within the period fixed toi the purpose Should the

requisite number of replies be not loceived oi should the mujorits rf

leplies received show any objection to the matter being decided b>

ciiculation, the question shall be laid befoie the Standing Committee

at its next meeting

Urgent business not conflicting with the general policy of the

A -I W C shall be reterred loi decision to the Executive Committee

(25) Attendance —
1 Chair —In the absence of the Chairuoman, the Chair shall be

taken by some one elected by, and tiom among, the members present

at the meeting The order of selection shall be as follows

Patrons (S C M

)

Vice-Presidents

iIembei*s-in-Chaige of Special Subjects

Liaison Officers, subject to the rules

Branch Representatives

othei members entitled to the vote

2 The General Secretary —If the General Secretary is unable to

attend a meeting of the Standing Committee, she shall, in consultation

with the Chairwoman, delegate her duties pro ieni , to some other

member of the Standing Committee, preferably an ex-Secretary

3 The Kanoiary Treasurer —Should the Honoraiy Treasurer be

unable to attend a meeting of the Standing Committee, she shall de-

legate her powers, pro tern

,

to the General Seeretarj' or to some other

responsible member of the Standing Committee, preferably an ex-

Treasurer

4. Branch Representatives —^In ease a Branch Representative is not

able to attend a meeting of the Standmg Committee, the Local Com- -

' mittee of her Branch shall authorise her to send a substitute whose

name shall be notified to the General Secretary at least a week befoie

the meehng

SUBJECTS COMMITTEE

(26) The need or otherwise of calling a Subjects Committee for tlie

forthcoming session of the A -IW C Conference shall be annually
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(27)

(2S)

(29)

(30)

(31)

(32)

decided by the Standing Committee at its Half-yeaily meeting In

ease no Subjects Committee is formed, the Standing Committee shall

be summoned to function in its stead

The Subjects Committee, subject to Bye-Law No 26, shall con-

sist of —

(i) All members of the Standing Committee for the yeai

(ii) Branch Kepresentatives as elected to serve on the new Stand-

ing Committee foi the ensuing yeai

Note —In the event of any present Bianch Representative having

been re-elected for ensuing yeai
,
the Bianch Committee shall

appoint one of its delegates as second Subjects Committee

Menibei

The Subjects Committee shall meet befoie the session of the Con-

ference and may further be summoned duiing the session if required

The Subjects Committee shall examine, and diaft the final form

of the resolutions to be brought up for discussion at the Confeienee

It may resolve itself into sub-eommittees foi this puipose and may
refer on pomts to the Standing or Executive Committee

The Subjects Committee may limit the number of lesolutious so

as to facilitate fullei discussion and suggestions of piactical import-

ance

Sub-Committee

1 The period of life of a Sub-Committee appointed to eaiiy out the

woik of the A -IW C shall be one year The Sub-Committee may
be le-appomted if required

2 Ad Hoc Committees may be appomted to deal with pioblems that

aiise from time to time Conveners of these may be co-opted as

Extraordniary Members of the Standing Committee, if desiied

Conveners of Sub-Committees shall ha\e power to co-opt upto

3 additional members who shall have specialised in tlie subject dealt

with by the Sub-Committee

The Chairwoman and Geneial Secretary sliall, ex-officio, be mem-
bers of all Sub-Committees
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V

VAGANCfES

(33) Vacancies Occunintj between the elections

1 among the Office-Beai ei s shall, subject to the lules, be filiecl by

the Executive Committee trom among past oi piesent members ot

the Standing Committee.

2 among membeis of the Executive Committee shall be hlleil by that

Committee, subject to the rules, fiom among membeis ot the Stand-

ing Committee

3 among Membeis of the Standing Committee othei than the Office

Ceuitrs, Braiieh Repiesentatives oi lepieseiitntives ot other oigaiiisa-

tions shall be filled by the Standing Committee

4 among Branch Representatives (S C M )
oi lepiesentatives of

other organisations shall be filled by the Binnch or oiganisutioii in

question

5 on a Sub-Committee shall be filled bv the Convenei fioni among

members of the Standing Committee

(34) Paid Officeis and Workers Any vacancy among paid officers and

woibeis of the A -I W C shall be filled by the Standing Committee

VI

DUTIES

(35) General —All Members of the Standing Committee thall

to) be conversant -with the Constitution, Bye-Laws and Regu-

lations and modes of procedure of the A -I W C
,
and shall be res-

ponsible to the Standing Committee foi the efficient discharge of then

official duties,

(b) whenever possible, tour in then lespective areas on behalf

of the A -IW C In the case of a Branch Representative (S C M )

this duty may be relegated, by her local committee, to some othei

person

,

(c) make it a point of attendnig all meetings of the Standing

Committee held during the year Reasons foi unavoidable absence

must be communicated, ivithout delay, to the General Secretary

1 36) The Chairwoman shaU be responsible for the proper conduct and

order of all meetings at which she presides
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^17) i’lj/joils {^'i C .)/ )
mid Vicc-Pic'<idcnti> sliall fulfil any '>peeial

iluties deputed to ilitui by the Standiut' Coimnittee, and shall ev>-

upeiate with the Chau woman and membeis ot the ytandin'j Coimmt-

tee in nmtteis atlecting the weltaie ui‘ the A-IW C

'18) The dcncial Sccictiuy shall

J be in chaige ot the Cential Olbce and cany out such othci' duties

a'> may be decided on by the Standing Committee iiom time to time

2 issue ciiLulais to the Standing Committee Jlembeis at least once

111 e\eiv two mouths A summaiy ot the intoimation leeeued in

answei to such ciieulais, togethei with othei lelevant m.ittei in le-

gaid to the piugiess of woik, shall be issued b> her toi intoimation

of the E vet utile Committee fiom time to tune

d t utulate, as soon as povsible attei leieiving it, any iiitormation

whuh a Standing Committee ilembei ma> send to hei toi that pin-

pose within loui weeks botore the llalt-i'caily Meeting oi within 31k

weeks befoic a Conteiente-Scssion meeting ot the Standing Committee

Uigent matleis may be attended to at the disci etioii of the General

Societaiy

,

4r ariange toi Railway concessions toi all the Offlce-Beaxeis, Stand-

ing Committee ileinbeis and Delegates attending the meetings or

coiifevences ot the A -I W C ,

5 convene the meetings ot the Standing Committee

(39) The 0}(janii>in(j Seaetanj shall, as dueeted by the Standing

Committee, assist in the foimation, oiganisation and development of

the uranches and sub-branches of the A -I W C in various areas of

tlie country She shall also assist the Qeiieial Secietaiy in the work

ot the Cential OflSce, and shall cairy out any other instiuctions that

may be issued by the Standing Conunittee from time to time

(40) The Honorary Treasurer shall be responsible for (a) the collec-

tion and distiibution of all moneys, and for the proper maintenance of

accounts, pei taming to the A-IWC (b) the framing and piesenta-

tion of a Diaft Budget at the first meeting of the New Standing

Committee

(41; VuUes of Blanch Bepreseniaiives (S CM)
1 A Branch Repiesentative (S C M ) shall be one of the Secretaries

of the Branch Association and must be resident in the area in which

the headquarters of the branch happens to be
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2 The Branch Representative (S C M ) shall be the liaison Officer

between the branch and the Standing Committee of the A -IW C She

shall present the views of hei bianch on all important issues arising

for discussion at meetings of the Standing Committee, and shall

attend to all A-IWC eirculais and coriespondence in consultation

with her local committee

3 The Branch Representative (S C ) shall be respoasible for

carrying out the work suggested in the annual time-table of the A -I

W C She shall forwaid to the Geneial Seeretaiy —
(a) Three weeks before the Half-yeaily meeting of the Sranding

Committee, a six-monthly report of the woik done by her branch aud

items for the agenda of the Standing Committee meeting

(b) Six weeks before the Confeienee Session a copy of all le-

solutioas passed by the branch conference, duly' classified, and item^.

for the agenda of the Standing Committee Meeting

(e) Pour weeks before the Confeienee Session —
(i) the names of the Branch Delegates and Oidinaiy

Visitors attending the All-India "Women’s Con-

feience

(ii) the name of the Branch Representative (S C M j

as elected for the ensumg year

(ill) the name of a second Subjects Committee ATembei

in case she herself has been re-elected as Branch

Representative for the ensumg year

(iv) The full annual repoit of the Branch Associatiou

(d) The names of any Special Delegates or Special Visitors to

the A-IWC Conference that may be recommended by the Branch

(42) Meaibei s-m-Charge of Special Subjects and Conveners of Sub-

committees shall

(a) within their terms of reference, collect and dissemiuate in-

formation, do propaganda work, file relevant press-cuttmgs, and keep

in touch with other members dealing with similar subjects in the

branches

,

(b) keep the Central Office m close touch with their work and,

as fai as possible, posted up-to-date m regard to any legislation deal-

mg with their special subjects which has been introduced, or is pend-

ing, m the legislature,

(e) forward detailed six-monthly and annual reports, one at the

time of the Half-yearly meeting of the Standing Committee and the

other at the time of the Conference
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(43) The Liaison Office)

s

for oiganizations abroad shall legularly send

to the Chaiiwoman and the Geneial Secretaxy A-IWC importau.

extiaets trom then coriespondenee

2 Ltaiso)i Me))ihe)s between the A-IWC and other organisations

shall lepiesent the views of the A-IWC at committee meetings of

the bodies to which they have been elected and shall be lesponsible

for supplying the Standing Committee of the A-IWC with all m-

formation required

VII

THE A-IWC conference SESSION

(44 ) hnntatwn

Anj Blanch wishing to invite eilhei the A-IWC to hold its

eonfeienee or the Standing Committee to hold one of its meetings

within the Biauch aiea, shall extend a foimal invitation througli the

Branch Repiesentative (S C M) to the Chaiiwoman of the Standing

Committee

(43) The Beceptim Committee

3 A Reception Committee of women shall be organized by the

Blanch Repiesentative (S C M ) as soon as possible after the invita-

tion to hold the Conference Session in hei Branch area has been

accepted by the A-IWC
2 The Reception Committee of the Confei ence Session shall, p? o tern ,

be deemed to be a sepaiate unit and, as such, shall be entitled to elect

five delegates fiqm among its membeis The other members of the

Reception Committee may attend the Conference as Special Visitors

3 The entire amount of Delegates’ fees shall he ei edited to the ac-

count of the A-IWC Association

4 Half the proceeds of the Variety Entertainment organised by the

Reception Committee, plus half the suiplus of the money collected by

the Reception Committee for the Conference Session, after the ex

penses are paid, shall be handed over to the A-IWC Fund

(46) Frogi amme After a formal discussion of the provisional pro-

giamme by the Standing Committee, at its Half-Yearly meeting,

the General Secietaiy shall be responsible for drawing up the final

programme of the Conference Session, m consultation with the Chaii-

woman of the A-IWC and the Branch Representative (SCMj
of the place where the session is to be held
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(47) Delegates to the All-India Women’s Conference shall be

(a) All Members, of the Standing Committee

(b) Special Delegates

(i) Pations who aie not meinbeis of the Standing Committee

for the yeai

(ii) Those invited to attend as Special Delegates

tcj Otdinai y Delegates

(i) A -I W C Bi aneh Delegates

(ii) Five Reception Committee Delegates

(48) Special Delegates shall have all the lights ot Ordinary Delegates,

and shall fnithei be entitled to attend, by invitation of the Standing

Committee, any of the other meetings of the A -I W C held dui mg
the Conference Session At such meetings, they shall not, except by

peiimss'on of the Chau, paitieipate in the discussions, they shall not,

in any ease, vote at such meetings

(49) Visitois

1 Special Visitois may, by peimtssion of the Chair, speak during

the open discussion of the Coiifeienee but shall not have the light to

vote

2 Ordinary Visitois may attend the Confereuee meetings but shall

not be entitled eithei to speak oi to vote

(50) Resolutions

1 Only those resolutions which aie passed at the Branch Confer-

ences or are drafted by Standing Committee Members other than

Branch Representatives, and which are duly forwarded to the General

Secretary shall be considered for inclusion in the agenda of the

A.-I "W C Conference Exceptions may be made by advice of the

Executive Committee, in the ease of important or urgent lesolutions

All such resolutions shall be subject to alteration, revision oi re-

jection by the Subjects Committee (or by the Standing Committee

if no Subjects Committee has been eaUed foi that session)

2 Resolutions for the agenda of the A -IW G Conference shall

reach the General Secretary not latei than six weeks before the date

of the Conference They shall be sent duly classified accordmg to

the aubject-mattei, and should be marked as foUows —
-(a)- “Urgent” (such as those relating to BiUs pending in Le-

gislatures)
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(b) ** (those of special importance because of their All-India

application)

(c) t (local resolutions foi which the backing of the A-IWC
Conference is needed)

3 Copies of all resolutions, properly classified, shall be issued by

the General Secretary to the members of the -Standing Committee and

to all others attendmg the Conference as Delegates

(51) Amendment —
1 Amendments to the original resolutions may be moved by mem-
bers of the Subjects Committee during any of its sittmgs

2 Amendments to the resolutions as placed on the agenda of the

Conference may be proposed by any Delegate Such amendments

shall be given to the General Secretary, m wntmg, one day before

the Conference-sitting at which the resolution is due to be moved
I

A delegate wishing to propose an amendment to an amendment

during a sessional sitting of the Conference shall send it up, in writing,

to the Chair

(52)

( 53 )

Business —^At every session of the AU-India Women’s Confer-

ence there shall be presented

(a) A report of the A-IWC woik done since the pievious confer-

ence (General Secretary)

(b) A duly audited Balance Sheet, (Houoiaiy Treasuier)

(c) Resumes of the Branch Repoi-ts (Bianch Representatives)

(.d) Reports from Members-in-Charge of Special Subjects

(e) Sub-Committee reports, if any (Couveueis)

(£) Brief reports of the A-IWB Fund Association and the Lady
Irwin College (Honorary Secretaiy, Fund Association)

Pi ocedu) e —
1 Language —At sessional sittings of the Conference the speeches

shall, as far as possible, be m Hindustani At the discretion of the

Chair, important speeches may be translated into the language -of the

area in which the Conference is held

2 Tune and-GondAict ~The amount ofr time to he allownd "to such

'speaker," and the Conduct of the" proceedings, shall be left ta the dis-

cretion of the President, subject to the rules of procedure followed
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by the Indian Central Le^slature‘ modified, where necessary, by Iht

Standing Committee

VIII

PATRONS

(54) 1 Patrons who are not members of the Standing Committee foi the

yeai, shall be entitled to attend the Conference Sessions as Special

Delegates They may also participate, but without power to vote in

all other meetings the A IW C

IX

CO-OPTED MEMBERS

(55) 1 Ordinary Co-opted Memhers shall have the full rights of Stand-

ing Committee Members

2 Extraordinary Co-opted Members

(a) Representatives of other organisations on the Standing

Committee

(b) Those co-opted for special purposes or for stated periods of

time only

Extraordinary members shall not have the right to vote except

as delegates

JOURNALS
(ifi) A journal shall be regularly published in the name of the All-

India Women’s Conference, in accordance with directions issued from

time to time by the Standing Committee

XI

PUBLICITY

('17) 1 Proper publicity arrangements shall be made by the Reception

Committee at the time and place of a Conference Session The Gene-

ral Sccrctari (A-IWC) and others appointed by the Standing

Committee to assist lier, shall full> co-operate with the Reception Com-

mittee in this matter

2 Statements No statement on behalf of the A-IWC shall be

rt.lea'U’d for publication unlew it has the approval and signature of

the riiair^oraan
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XII

ALL-INDIA WOiAIEN’S EDUCATION FUND ASSOCIATION

A-IWC

1 A-l W G Liaibon Office) The Standing Comnuttee shall ap-

point, from among the twelve elected members on the Governing body

cf the A -IW E Fund Association, one to act as the Liaison Officer

between the A-IWC and the Lady Irwin College Such member

shall lepresent the views of the A -I W C at meetings of the Fund
Association and shall keep herself up-to-date in matters pertainmg

to the College

2 Rules for Election The rules for election to the Governing Body

of the A -IW E Fund Association shall be published along with the

Constitution and Bye-Laws of the Adl-India Women’s Coufeience

Association

xiir

FINANCE

Reserve Fund All donations shall be credited to a Keserve Fund
of the Association of the All-India Women’s Conference

2 The Financial Year of the A-IWC shall be from the 1st of

November to October the 31st

3 Balance Sheet and Donors The Annual Balance Sheet, as ratified

by the Standing Committee, and the names of all Donors paying

Ks 10/- or more for the current yeai, shall be printed in the Annual

Report of the A IW C

4 Affiliation and Reoistration Fees shall be sent to the Honorary

Treasurer, A IW C
,
before the Half-yearly meeting of the Standing

Committee of that year

5 Delegates’ Fees Each delegate to the A-IWC Conference shall

pay a fee of Rs 10/- to the Honorary Treasurer

6 Standing Committee Members Members-in-Charge of Special

Subjects, Liaison Officers and Conveners of Sub-Committees (if any),

shall be allotted certam sums, tu be determined By the Standing Com-

mittee, for their expenses Any further expenditure meurred by these

members shall require the sanction of the Executive Committee,
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7 Paul Officers and WorJceis The salaries, increase or decrease in

salaries, and the allowances (if any) of aU paid officers and workers

of the A -IW C shall be decided on by the Standing Committee

XIV

THE A-I W C CONSTITUTION AND BYE-LAWS

(Vide Article No IX )

(60 i 1 All proposals of alteration to the Articles, Bye-Laws and Eegula-

tions of the A -IW C shall be stated in the exact form in which the

alteration is desired to be effected, and copies shall be forwarded to

the General Secretary and the Constitution Member by registered

post

2 All proposals of alteration to the \

(i) Articles must reach the General Secretary at least four

months before the date of the Conference Session

(ii) Bye-Laxvs and Regulations must reach the General Sec-

letaiy at least foui months prioi to the Half-yearly meeting or the

Conference-Session meeting of the Standing Committee

THE ALL-INDIA WOMEN’S EDUCATION FUND
ASSOCIATION

(As tlic All-India Women’s Conference is strongly represented on the

Gosernmg Body of the All-India Women’s Education Fund Association, which

tame into I'Xisteiicc thiougli the Conference after its first Delhi session, it

rttonniiends Ins Fund to all those interested in the development of girls’

ediu ilinn along the lines of its Memorandum )

MEMORANDLLM OF ASSOCIATION

1 The name ot the Assotiation is “The All-India Women’s Education

rund Assoiiation ”

J The ohjet ts for ^^IiilIi the Asoeiation is established are —
(1) Ti e uLiinagemcnt of the F,und-known as “TJie All-Iudia Vximen’s

Edui ation Fund '

The promotion of the tdueation ot womeit and girls of India tn*

I biding —

’
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(a) Tlic aid of any schemes foi the furtherance of education m all

its blanches, of the women and gills of India as may fiom time

to time be recommended by tlie Gonfeience known as the All-

Tndin 'Women’s Conference or under such other names as the

Confciencc may hereafter be legistered (heieinafter and in the

Rules and Regulations of the Association referred to as the All-

India 'Women’s Conference)

(b) The institution of piopagauda for the education of the women
and girls of India

(c) The increase of the supply of better tiamed teachers, having

particulai legard to the inclusion of training in domestic subjects

(d) Tlic encouiagenient of the pioduction of better te\t-books and

attractive and suitable Iiteiature in the vernacular

(cl 'riie exploiation and initiation of schemes foi the education of

children of Kmdeigarten age, for the extension of suitable edu-

cation amongst childieu m ruial areas, foi the siippoit wheie
' possible of appioved schemes which already exist, and for the

inovision of suitable housing accommodation for women teachers,

especially in ruial areas

(f) The extension of facilities m existing educational institutiona for

courses of tiaining in home-ciaft, flue arts, domestic science,

physical culture and other suitable subjects

(3) The purchase or acquisition on lease, or in exchange, or on hire oi

otherwise, of any real oi peisonal piopeity, and any rights oi privi-

leges necessary oi convenient for the purpose of the Association

(4) The erection, construction, alteration and maintenance of any build-

ings necessary or convenient for the purpose of the Association

(5) The sale, improvement, management and development of all or any

part of the property of the Association

(6) The promotion and establishment of branches and of other societies or

associations with similar objects particularly m the constituent areas

of the AU-India Women’s Conference, and the affiliation or amalga-

mation of such societies or associations with this Association

(7 ) The doing of all other such things as are incidental or Qouduciv? to

the attainment of the above objects or any of them,
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

I MEMBERSHIP

1 There shall he the foUowmg grades of members of the Association —
(a) President (b) Patrons (c) Vice-Patrons (d) Life Fellows

(e) Life Members (/) Members

2 The President shall be elected at a General l^Ieetmg for a peiiod of

three yeais

3 The Pations of the Association shall be donors of sums amountmg in

the aggregate to not less than Rs 20,000, and such other distinguished persons

as the Governing Body may think proper to appoint Every patron shall be

at liberty to appoint a representative to attend and vote at the General Meet-

ings of the Association on his or her behalf

4 Vice-Patrons shall be donors of sums amountmg m the aggregTte to

Rs 10,000 Life Fellows shall be donors of sums amountmg m the aggregate to

Rs 500 Life Members shall be donors of sums of not less than Rs 100

5 Members shall be persons who pay an annual subscription of not less

than Rs 5, such subscription shall be due m advance on the 1st November

in every year

6 The Governing Body may elect any person to honorary membei*ship

of any grade m recognition of services rendered to the Association

7 The Honorary Secretary of the Association shall maintain a register

of members of the Association and this register shall be open to inspection

II GENERAL MEETING

8 (a) The Annual General Meetmg of the Association shall be held

once a year at Delhi at an interval of not less than 10 and not more than

15 months The Executive Committee, however, shall have power to alter the

\enue for any especial reasons (Notice of such Annual General Meetings

shall he given at least one month before the date fixed and such notice shall

specify the business to be transacted Members of all grades shall be entitled

to attend and to vote on any question that may be submitted to the meetmg
for doterimnation)

(b) At such Annual General i^Ieetmg the report and balance sheet

foi the past year, and the budget for the next year, shall be presented and

an Auditor appointed for auditing the account of the next year Any other

bu-iines-, iiia> he brought forward with the assent of the Chair

0 (a) An Extraordinarj General Meeting of the Association may be

comentd at any t‘nie by the President for any purpose connected witli
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the Association and shall be convened on the written requisition of at least

30 members stating the object of such meeting

(b) At least 18 days’ notice shall be given of such meeting, with tlie

agenda to be brought befoie it, provided that accidental omission to give such

notice to any member shall not invalidate any Resolution passed at such meet-

ing, and no business other than that specified in such agenda shall be transacted

10 (a) All General Meetings of the Association shall be presided over

bj the President or in her absence by the Chairwoman of the Governing Body,

or in absence of both by some other person elected by those present

(b) All questions shall be decided by the votes of the members pie-

sent, taken by show of hands, but anyone present may demand a division which

shall forthwith be taken and the result declared by the ofl&cer presiding

(e) In ease of equabty of votes, the officer presiding shall have a

second or easting vote

III THE GOVERNING BODY

11 (1) The Governing Body of the Association for the purpose of the

Act XXI of 1860 shall consist of the President and 21 members including an

Honorary Secretary and an Honorary Treasurer, all of whom with the excep-

tion of the Honorary Treasurer, shall be women

(2) From and after the Annual General Meeting of 1938 the Gov-

erning Body shaU consist of —
(a) the President, the Honorary Secretary and the Honorair

Treasurer

(b) Nineteen members of the Association elected trienmahr

follows —7 elected by the Association and 12 elected

Standing Committee of the All-India Women’s
nf wtinTn 9 chaU ha from Ttldian Rfafoe
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of the Governing Body which may be otherwise valid, shall be rendered invalid

by the reason of any such vacancy lemaining unfilled, piovided, however, that

the number of vacancies so lemaining unfilled shall not at any time exceed J

(three) An absence of 12 months out of India shall constitute a vacancy,
I

(5) The Goveining Body shall have power, when necessaiy, to co-opt

persons having expeit knowledge in any Bianch of the Association's work

The number of peisons so co-opted shall not at any one time exceed five Any
co-option shall cease at the will of the Governing Body

12 The Governing Body shall hold then Annual Meeting on the same

day and at the same place as and immediately aftci the Annual General Meet-

ing of the Association or at such other place and time as the Executive Com-

mittee may decide The Governmg Body shall, at the Annual Meeting, elect

from among themselves a Chan woman who will pieside in the absence of the

'President and a Vice-Chairwoman who m the absence of the Chairwoman shall

conduct her duties and exercise her powei-s In the absence of both at any

meeting, such meeting may elect its mra Chan woman from those present Any
vacancies m these offices shall be filled up by the Governing Body

13 Ordmary meetings of the Governing Body shall be held at such place

and time as may be fixed by the Executive Committee The annual budget and

repoit of the Association shall be eonsideied at one such meetmg m each year

14 An extraordinary meeting of the Goveinmg Body may be called at

any tune by the President or Chairwoman

15 Upon a requisition in writing made by any five members of the

Governmg Body stating the object the President or Chairwoman shall caU an

extraordinary meeting

16 Eighteen days’ clear notice of any meeting of the Governmg Body,

specifjnng the place, day and hour of the meeting and the general nature of

the business to be transacted shall be given to every member of the Governing

Body by notice sent under postal ceitificate, provided that the failure to give

such notice to any of the members shall not mvalidate any resolution at such

meetmg

17 At a meetmg of the Governmg Body six members must be present m
person to form a quorum.

18 If no quorum is present within an hour of the time fixed for a meet-

mg of the Governmg Body, the meetmg shall be held after an mterval of 24

hours If there again be no quorum, only urgent busmess may be transacted,

and at such meeting three members shall form a quorum
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19 In the event of an equality of votes at any meeting, the piesiding

officer shall have a second oi casting vote

20 (1) The Governing Body shall at then annual meetmg elect the

Honoiaiy Secietary and the Honoiaiy Tieasuiei They may also appoint an

Honoiary Assistant Seeietaiy and an Honoiaiy Assistant Tieasurer These

shall not, ex-offieio, be membeis of the Governing Body but in the event ot the

absence fiom any meeting of the Seeietaiy or Tieasuiei they shall act in then

respective offices as membeis of the Governing Body Pei sons holding these

offices shall be eligible toi le-eleetion Any vacancies in these offices oecuiiing

duiiug the yeai shall be filled up by the Governing Body

(2) All othei appointments shall be made by the Executive Com-

mittee

21 The Governing Body, subject to these Eules, shall have general contiol

of the aftairs of the Association with authority to make standing ordeis legu-

lating its own pioeeduie, the pioceduie of the Executive Committee, and the

powers and duties of its officeis In particular it shall provide foi a pioper

record of all pioceedmgs, and foi an aecuiate account of aU receipts and pay-

ments to be opened to the inspection of the auditor

22 In addition to the powers and authorities eonfeiied on them either

by Statute oi Rules of the Association, the Governmg Body shall have power

to do all such acts as are to he done by the Association, with the exception of

those which by these Rules oi by Statute are expressly directed to be done by
the Association m General Meetings

IV COMMITTEES

23 The Governing Body shall at their annual meetmg elect an Executive

Committee of eight members besides the office-bearers Any vacancies in the

elected members of the Executive Committee occurimg durmg the year shall

be filled by the Executive Committee

This Executive Committee wiU perform the current duties of the Associa-

tion and such other duties as the Govermng Body may prescribe The transac-

tions of the Executive Committee shall be duly recorded and laid before the

Govermng Body at its next meeting for information or confirmation In case

of emergency the Executive Committee may perform any duty and exercise any

power of the Govermng Body The Executive Committee may appoint any

sub-committee and delegate to it any powers which may be necessary, but the

proceedings of such sub-committees shall in every ease be reported for infor-

mation or confirmation to the Executive Committee The Executive Committee

shall meet at such time and in such places as they think pioper and at all their

meetmgs four shall form a quorum
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24 The Chairwoman, Viee-Chairwoman, Honoraiy Secretary and

Honorary Tieasuier, shall be ex-offieio members of the Executive Committee

The Honorary Secietaiy shall be e\-ofBcio member of all sub-Committees (In

the absence of either Honorary Secietary oi Honorary Tieasurer their Assist-

ants, if any, act as members of the Executive Committee and any of the Sub-

Committees)

25 (1) All mattei-s affecting the finance of the Association shall be le-

ferred to the Executive Committee before being determined by the Govern-

ing Body

(2) The Executive Committee shall scrutmise the accounts of the

Association and shall consider the Report of the Auditor It shall also pre-

pare the annual budget and submit it througli the Governing Body, to the

General Meeting of the Association

26 "When a Branch of the Association is foimed, or any othei body having

for its objects the pui poses foi which the Association is established desires

affiliation, the ease shall be examined by the Executive Committee before being

submitted to the Governing Body, and no such branch shall be recognised or

body affiliated without the vote of the Qovernmg Body It shall be a condition

of recognition or affiliation tliat each such branch or body shall have a regulaily

constituted committee, and shall pay an annual affiliation fee to be fixed by

the Governmg Body, and that its accounts be audited by an auditor approved by

the Governmg Body

27 Unless otherwise desired by them, branches and affiliated bodies shall

remam independent in the administration of their funds and m the conduct

of their operations but they shall furaish to the Governing Body such reports

and information as may be required by the Governing Body and shall assist

by correspondence and conference in the furtherance of their common objects

The Governing Body shall have power, subject to the Rules to assist blanches

and affiliated bodies in such manner and to such an extent as it may considei

to be conducive to the objects of the Association

28 The Governing Body shall be at liberty to appoint sub-eoinmittecs

for such purposes and with such powers as they may think proper

V GENERAL

29 All moneys at any time standing to the credit of the general account

which shall not be required for current expenses, and which the Qoveriung

Body shall not determine to transfer to the Building or any other account,

shall be mvested by the Honorary Treasurer, with approval of the Executive

Committee in securities authorised by law for the investment of trust funds
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30 The Bankers of the Association shall be the Impeual Bank of India

and also if necessary the Central Bank of India Ltd

31 The Executive Coininittee shall piovide a seal and also provide for its

safe custody, and the seat shall never be used except by the authority of the

Executive Committee pieviously given and in the presence of two Members of

the Exccutue Committee vho shall sign every instiument to which the seal is

fixed, and every such instrument shall be coniitei signed by the Honorary Sec-

retary or some other pei^son appointed by the Executive Committee

32 If any corporat on, firm, school, college or body of trustees makes

any subscription or donation to the ^Vssociation, the piivileges which such sub-

scription or donation carries shall be exercised by a person whom the above-

mentioned may fiom time to time nominate for a period not exceeding ten

years to be detei mined by the Goveining Body

33 (1) None of these Rules shall be repealed or altered and no new

Rules shall be made except by Resolution passed by majority of not less than

three-fifths of the members of the Governing Body present at an ordmaiy meet-

ing and confirmed by Resolution passed by a subsequent General Meeting of

the Association

(2) Interpretation of these Rules shall be vested entirely in the Gov-

eining Body

BYE-LAWS FOR THE ELECTION OF MEJIBERS TO THE
GOVERNING BODY

1 The Executive Committee shall conduct all elections to the Governing

Body

2 Eveiy candidate for election to the Governing Body shall be a mem-

ber of the Association and shall be nominated by a member of the Association

Nomination forms foi membership foi the Governmg Body shall be posted to

each member of the Association in such form and at such time as the Executive

Committee may think proper No person can nominate herself or himself

3 The nomination forms must be returned to the Honorary Secretary of

the Association by the date fixed for that purpose accompamed by the consent

in wntmg of the candidate nommated

4 All nominations shall be scrutinised by the Executive Committee who

shall have absolute discretion to reject any nominee Notice of the names of

ail candidates so nominated together with votmg papers in the form approved

by the Executive Committee and instructions as to voting shall be posted to

each member of the Association The voting papers must be returned to the
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Honorary Seeietary in special envelopes piovided only for tins purpose by

the date fixed m the notice

5 The voting papers shall be opened and scintinised at a meeting of the

Executive Committee or by the Honoiaiy Secretary and two scrutinisers ap-

pomted by the Executive Committee The votes for candidates will he counted

separately and the candidate oi candidates, as the case may be, receiving the

highest number of votes shall be declaied elected In the event of two or moie

candidates for one vacancy heading the poll mth the same number of votes,

the Chairwoman of the Executive Committee shall exercise a eastmg vote

6 The declaration of the Chairwoman of the Executive Committee de-

claring the candidates elected shall be final and shall be leported to the Associa-

tion at the Annual Qeneial Meeting Successful candidates shall be notified

immediately of then election

7 If, durmg the mteival between the posting of the nomination papei-s

and the counting of the votes, a candidate, nominated by a member of the

Association, is elected to the Governmg Body by the Standing Committee of the

All-India Women’s Conference her name shall be lemoved fiom the votmg

paper

8 The Standing Committee of the AU-India Women’s Conference shall

have powei to nominate not more than 3 (three) names for each vacancy

oceuirmg durmg any year in the Qovermng Body among its representatives

In the event of these nominations not bemg sent m to the Honorary Secretary

of the Association within one mouth of the lequest foi such nominations, the

GoveiTiing Body shall fill the vacancy or vacancies themselves

9 In ordel to simplify elections for ofSce-holdeis of the Executive Com-

mittee nommations for these should be sent in by the members of the Governing

Body to the Honorary Seeietary at least 3 (tliree) days befoie the Annual

General Meeting

HISTORY OF THE ALL-INDIA WOMEN’S
CONFERENCE

* _

1 Ougin jof the All-Ind/ia Women*s Ocmference

The All-India Women’s Confeience owes its origin to a circular letter

from Mrs Margaret E Cousins who, m the autumn of 1926, as Secretary of

the Women’s Indian Association, Adyar, Madras, addressed an appeal to

Avomen all ovei the country to form local committees and hold Constituent Con-

ferences in each of the Provinces and m certain other clearly defined districts

and Indian States, for the purpose of declaring their views on problems of

education
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Tile oiigmal stimulus winch gave rise to Mrs Cousius’ letter was an appeal

made by the Dueetoi of Public Insti uctiou, Bengal, at the Pnze-Griving func-

tion of the Bethune College, Calcutta, lu which he called on Indian Women to

‘'tell us xmtli one voice tohat they want, and keep on telhng us Ull they get %t
”

Mis A L Huidekopei, an ex-Piiucipal of the Bethune College (who, we aie

glad to say, is stdl one of oui veiy active members), made use of this appeal

as the basis of two articles which weie published in Stri Dharma, the monthly

magazuie, of the Women’s Indian Association, and it was aftei this that Mis

Cousius took up the mattei in the way just desciibed Her appeal met with

a "Wide and enthusiastic i espouse, and Constituent Conferences were held m 22

places during the mouths of Septembei to December, 1926, and the Fust All-

India Women’s Confeience was oigauised to take place at Poona, wheie it was

duly held fiom Januaiy 5th to 8th, 1927, undei the distinguished Presidentship

of Her Highness the Mahaiani Chimnabai Sabeb Gaekwar of Baroda,—^Mis

Cousins being the fiist Honoiaiy Oiganismg Secretary The Eesolutions

passed at that Conference related almost without exception to education, rang-

ing from mattei s concernmg Primaiy Schools up to those relating to College

and Adult Education The sole exception was a Resolution condemning the

practice of early marriage, as it interfered with education and supporting Sir

Hail Singh Goui 's Age of Consent Bill, which was then about to come befoie

the Legislative Assembly

2 The Second Conference

In 1928, the Second Conference was held in Delhi under the Presidentship

of Her Highness the Begum Mother of Bhopal, the proceedings being opened

by Her ExceUency Lady Iiwin (Lady Halifax) In addition to reaffirming

most of the Resolutions of the First Confeience, notable Resolutions were passed

relatmg to Rai Saheb Harbilas Sarda’s Bill for the restraint of Early Marriage
which was at that time under consideration, as well as urging the Government
to give lepiesentation to women in the Central Legislature, so that they mwht
be able to express their views on pending measures affecting the inteiests of
women and girls The Second Conference was noteworthy also as the origin
of All-India Fund for Women’s Education

3 The Thud Conference
•

The Third Confeience, that of 1929, was held at Patna, with Her Hi-hness
the Dowapr Ram of Mandi as President It was on this occasion that
scope of the Confeience was definitely widened to include Social Reform
sepal ate section for Social Reform was created to woik on lines parallel ;

those of the Section concerned mtb Educational Reform Section were
to carry on work throughout the year in the following directions'
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(a) The diafting of a special cumculuin foi schools, based on the ideals

underlying the Kesolution passed by the Conference

(b) The revising and ei eating of new text-books

(c) The investigation of the conditions of the training of teachers in all

parts of India Under the Social Eefoim Section also a Sub-Com-

mittee was appointed to eaiiy on the campaign to raise the age of

marriage

1 The Fourth Conference

By 1930, when the Fourth Conference was held in Bombay under tlie

Presidentship of Mrs Sarojini Naidu, the inei eased efficiency of the organisa-

tion had become very noticeable, and the Honoiaiy Organising Secretary,

Mrs Kamaladem Chattopadhyaya, was able to lepoit the accomplishment of

a large amount of very effective work done by the constituent bodies m many

parts of India Prominent among the list of lefoims effected through the

support of the Conference and its members was the passing of the Sarda

Act which, (while m the opinion of the Conference the age-lmuts specified in

the Act were much too low, and the Act possessed some other obvious defects)

was yet a bold step in the light direction Following up that success the

Social Reform Section of the Conference took a very active pait in the agita-

t’cn ^ci Reform of the Laws of Inheiitance as affecting women, while on the

educational side an immense amount of useful constructive work, m addition

to propaganda, was done by local members and committees of the Conference

and its Constituencies in such direction as the opening of new girls’ schools,
*

Industiial Schools, Schools for cluldien of the Depressed Classes, Adult Educa-

tion, Prison Visiting, Relief to Women passengeis on the Railways and Child

Welfaie and Matermty woik A new field of work, that in connection with

female labour, was opened up through the opportunity of giving evidence before

the Labour Commission, while by the delegation of distinguished members to

International Confeiences, such as the Berlm International Congress of Women
for Suffrage and Equal Citizenship, the woik of the Confeience became knoivn

to women of other countries and vice-vet sa

It was in 1930, that the Committee of the Education Fund which had

been registeied the year befoie as the “AU-India Women’s Education Fund
Association,” decided to make a full inquiry about a suitable education for

girls An All-India Committee was* appomted to mvestigate 'this mafttei

The members of the Committee made inquiiies in their own provinces at firat

lUid then met together at Pachmarhi, C P
, m July and made their Report

5 The Fifth Conference

The Fifth Conference was held at Lahore, m 1931 with Dr (Mrs ) Muthu-

lakshmi Reddi as Piesident Although the year 1930-31 had been one of great
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difficulties owing to the pie-occuputiou of the couiitiy with political matteis,

it Mils iicNcithelesb a jear in which the ivoilc of the Conference made gieat for-

ward stiidcs The iiumhei ot Coiistitueneies had by this time iisen to 33, and

in.iiiy moie scliools, hostels and ceiities for adult education were lepoited as

having been staited tluough the eftoits of membei’s The institution of the

obscnanee of ilaieh 1 as ‘Women’s day' and the holding of meetings in almost

all the Constituencies on that day to popiilaiise and e\plani the work of the

Conferente, w.us diiother notewoithy innovation Vigorous and) w^ell-timed

piopagiinda was eaiiied on with a view to safeguaidiug the Saida Act fiom

amendments designed to nullify its usefulness, work was continued, in the

diiection of getting the laws of inheiitance amended, and new work was under-

tidiCn in Baioda towaids getting the State to lead the w'ay m putting on the

Statute Book a Divorce Act foi Hindus Theie w'cie iiici easing signs all over

the country that the piopaganda oi the ineuibers of the Conference in their

various Constituencies was beginning to beai fiiiit in the changed attitude

of the public towards the amelioiation of the conditions of women in general,

their bettei education, their pioper lepieseutatioii m legislative and adnunis-

tiative bodies, and in the judiciary us llonoiary Magistiates The question of

abolition of untouchability begun to be tackled, too, m some Constituencies,

notably in iladias, and w'hile the attempt to deal witJi Labour questions (foi

which the foiniatioii of a special Conteience had been contemplated) suffered

a temporary setback owing to the distuibed conditions of the tunes, the keen-

ness of members to tackle that among the othei many difficult problems of the

day, was intensified lathei than diminished

G The Sixth Conference

It was in 1932, when the Coufeience had Madias as its venue, and its

President was Mis P K Ray, that it was cleaily seen that although the con-

stitution of the Conference debaiied it fiom taking part in Party pohtics, it

could not, if it were to peifoim its function of estabbslung women in their

iightful position in the state and in society, avoid eoneeinmg itself with

politics in widest sense of the term The status of women in the new constitu-

tion of India, particulaily in i elation to their fundamental lights, their repre-

sentation in the vaiious bodies and the conditions of their enfranchisement, was

a matter of vital unpoitance not only to pohtieians, but to the whole country

and it was overwhelmmgly felt that every opportunity must be taken before

the constitution was actually diawn up in detail, to impress upon those con-

cerned in framing it, views of neaily half of those who would have to abide

by it when framed To this end, m April, 1931, representative meeting was
held in Bombay, under the Pi esidentship of Mrs Sarojmi Naidu, the outcome

of which was that the AU-India Women’s Conference, the Women’s Indian

Association, and the National Council of Women m India, conjointly drew up
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a Memorandum to be placed before the Fianchise Sub-Committee of the Eound

Table Confeienee In May this Memorandum was submitted to all the Consti-

tuencies, with an mwitation to them to give then consideied opmion upon the

mews stated theiein, and again in its final form, before it was actually sub-

mitted to the Franchise Committee, the Memoiandum was circulated to the

Constituencies, fiom which no dissentient opinion was leeeived The essential

poults which were decided to press m the Memorandum weie as follows

(1) Equal lights and obligations of all citizens without any bai on

account of ses

(2) No disability to attach to any citizen by reason of his or her rehgion,

caste, creed or sex, m regard to public emplojonent, office of power

01 honoui, and in the exeieise of any trade oi callmg

(3) Adult suffrage
,

’

(4) Women to fight elections on equal teims with men, in mixed geneial

eleetoiates

(5) No reservation of seats for women as such, nor special nommation or

co-optation

A deputation of ladies belonging to the AU-India Women’s Conference

also waited on His Excellency the Viceroy, in May, and presented a Memo-

randum asking for women to be represented at the Eound Table Conference

The Social Eefoinis Section was kept busy agam this year in agitatmg

against the attempts to amend the S£U*da Act Eai Saheb Harbidasji Sarda’s

Bill to secme a shaie foi Hmdu Widows m then husbands’ family piopnty

uas veiy widely supported in the Constituencies The yeai was also noteworthy

tor the number of laws passed in Indian States, safeguarding women’s rights,

or enhaneiiig their status

The work of the Education Section went foiwaid with unabated vigour on

the usual hues, progress being made with the scheme for opening a Women’s

College tor Home Science, Educational Research, and Tiaming of Teacheis

The Text-book Sub-Committee made eonsideiable piogiess with its arduous

labour, as did also the Sub-Conimittee on Laboui, and Indigenous Industiies

7 The Seventh Conference

The Seventh Conference met at Lucknow m 1933 undei the Piesidentship

ot Hul.v Ramanbhai Niikanth In the work of the preceding year, that of

n priaeiiting the viewpoint of Indian Womanhood on the constitutional ques-

tion had remained uppeimo^t, owuig to the fact that the Indian Franchise
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Committee was occupied with its labours in India durmg the cold season of

that yeai, and the Standing Committee of the Conference felt it obligatory

that it should contmue to pi ess the views laid down in the Memorandum pre-

sented the year before to the Round Table Conference Nine members of the

AU-India Women’s Conference gave evidence at various centres, that of Raj-

kumari Ami it Kaur (Chanwoman of the Standmg Committee) bemg specially

noteworthy for the film stand which she made upon the prmeiples laid down
in the Memorandum in spite of the fire of searehmg cioss-examination Prom

the point of view of immediate results however, those efforts were alas ! in vam,

and the publication of the Communal Award was the signal for an outburst of

protests from our Constituencies

The work of the Social Section went on apace
,
in many Constituencies the

earnest practical efforts towards the removal of untouchabibty and caste res-

trictions proved conclusively, to those who have eyes to see, that women are not

—as they are usually supposed to be—the custodians of orthodoxy and con-

servatism In many of the State Constituencies as well as those of British

India there was a strong movement m favour of providing for divorce in Hindu

society, and its equalisation for men and women among Muslims The promo-

tion of the cause of Swadeshi and of indigenous industries was also a very

important feature of the year’s work, as was also the number of instances m
which members of the Conference were successful contestmg on terms of

equality with men elections for seats on Municipal Corporations and academic

bodies of Universities

The openmg of the Lady Iiwm CoUege for women, at Delhi, on November

10, 1932 was the event of the year m the Educational Section,—concrete evi-

dence of the value of the work which had quietly and steaddy been proceeding

since the starting of the Education Fund four years ago Important as was

that event, however, one must not allow it to overshadow all the other less specta-

cular day-to-day work of members m the Constituencies, for without that real

underlying zeal for the educational uplift of women, throughout the land, in

villages as well as in toivns m qmet and devoted care and service, as well as

in laying of foundation-stones and presiding over public meetings, our Con-

ference would have never grown into the solid organisation that it now is

8 The Eighth Confei ence

Oui Eighth Session was held at Calcutta, Lady Abdul Qadir being the

President on that occasion The most pieminent featuie of the work of 1933

had again been tlie pohtical ofle Owing to the pubhcation of the White Paper

m which it was seen that the attempt made by our representatives in 1931 and

J9o2, to gain equal status had completely failed, it became ucccssaiy>t^ran^'^
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a second memoiandum in which while it was leiterated that tlie proposals con-

tained in the fiist Memorandum provided the only satisfactory solution, the

White Papei proposals wcie examined and a elcai statement made as to how

far they could be legaided as even an adecpiate "second best” This Memo-

randum was submitted to the Joint Pailianicutary Committee of the British

Parliament, and later, three elected members repiesenting our Conference, as

also the National Council ot Women in India, and the Women’s Indian Asso-

ciation, were invited to London to give evidence befoic the Joint Pailiamentary

Committee Suffice it to say heie that through Memoiandum II and the firm

stand 'ahen by our delegates in giving their evidence, we showed that, while

willing to adopt an accommodating attitude in legaid to details during the

period of transition we stood immovably foi the piinciple of equal status and

against that of communal and special lepiesentation

One very useful outcome of the political woik outside India has been the

many contacts that oui delegates made with women’s organisations of other

countries and noth institutions of latei national scope including the various

organisations connected ivith the League of Nations

Wider and widei though the scope of oui activities has become, it must

not be thought that this had the eftect of making the cuirent of local work flow

moie sluggishly On the contrary, the work of the Educational and Social

Reform Sections grows even moie intensive as it grows extensive As a whole

our Movement gathers foice eveiyday fiom new streams of local enterprise

9 The Niitth Conference

The Ninth Session of the All-India Women’s Conference held its sitting

in December, 1934, at Karachi undei the Presidentship of Mrs Rustom]i

Fandonji Practical achievement was the key-note of the Conference in the

yeai 1034—^for, in spite of many handicaps particularly of funds and workers

the reports of work in the various Constituencies showed that a distmet advance

was being made due to the unbounded enthusiasm of the members For Bihar

Earthquake Relief Fund the Constituencies of the Conference itself raised

over thirty thousand rupees apart from the fact that they helped in the

cqlleetion of other Central Funds

The extracts relating to women in the Report of the Joint Pailiamentary

Committee were studied in detail by the Coufeience, and deep disappomtment

was felt that the clear demands of Indian women were being ignored and it

was decided that even at that eleventh hour eflferts should agam be made to

impress on the British Parliament the united desire of Indian women for a

non communal electorate for women at least and their dislike of the wife-hood
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qaahficatiou which was being imposed on them A resolution to this effect was

forwaided to the Secietaiy of the Joint Select Committee and to the Secretary

of State foi India tluough the Liaison Officei, and this lesolution was reiterated

unanimously at the Ilalt-yeaily meetmg

A successful eftoit was made duimg the course of the year to create a

widespread demand foi the appointment of a Commission on the legal disabili-

ties of Indian Womeiij which would suggest lefoims in the light of modem
conditions An All-India Day was held on Novembei 24, 1934, when meetings

were held in eveiy Constituency, and thousands of signatuies were collected

to support this demand Until there is success in obtaining a more eqmtable

system of laws, this woik will be continued, as the members of the Conference

fee^ that they camiot cany out then duties as citizens as long as they are ham-

pered by legal resti ictioiis both personal and civic

The interesting lepoit of the Committee appointed by the Conference to

investigate the conditions in mines, and its suggestions that women should be

eliminated fiom undeigiouiid woik aioused a great interest in the Conference

and the desire theie evinced to help the unfoitunate women mmers showed

ekaUy how real was the claim that the Conference aimed at improving the

conditions of women of all classes

4 notable feature of this yeai was that for the first time a permanent

contact was made with the Biitish Women’s Organisations Rajkumari Amrit

Kanr was appointed as the Liaison Officer for the Confeience to keep m touch

witn Mis Lankestei the Liaison Officer of the Biitish Women’s Organisations

appointed for the same puipose The presence of distinguished Special Visitors

like Dr Maude Royden and Mis Corbett Ashby duimg the Conference session

was a proof of the great mterest evinced by women in the ideals and problems

of each other

Year by year the activities of the Conference are incieasmg and the success

with which it IS tacklmg every new problem is abundant proof that the wompii

of India are not only conscious of their duties but mtend to contribute their

due share m the task of nation-building

in The Tenth Confer ence

The Tenth Session was held m Trivandium m December 1935 under the

presidentship of Her Highness Maharam Setu Parvati Bayi of Travancore

Her guidance and keen interest in the proceedings of the Conference and u

th( discussions made this one of the most successful sessions

It was the first time that the Conference was held m an Indian State, a

State where the percentage of literacy amongst women m higher than in any

othei part of India, where the purdah system is unknown and wherf woi
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have eqiial rights and privileges,—in other words where women’s lights are

recognised

An niiportant feature of the year’s work was the tremendous increase in

the nuiuber of constituencies which have taken up village uphft work in earnest

and have <dready achieved considerable progress Eural-work, Maternity and

Chil'^ welfare centres have been oiganised and systematic courses oE lectuies

on sanitation and health arranged

Tlie Bub-Committee on the Child Marriage Restraint Act did good work

duruig the year A Bulletin was issued giving the statistics of child marriage

in oui countiy A good deal of piopaganda was done during the year thiough

the Press to create opinion in favour of amendmg the Sarda Act It is a

matter of pride to note that Mr B Das was given permission to introduce a

Bill in the Legislative Assembly to amend the Sarda Act and most of his

amendments weie based on the suggestions made by the Conference

The immediate necessity for a common language for India was lecogiused

by the Conference A Sub-Committee was appointed to report on the ways

and means that could be adopted for the lealisation of this ideal Anothei Sub-

Commiltce was appomted for the spread of literacy in the country It was

realised that unless a concerted and intensive campaign against illiteracy was

organised, the normal and materd progiess of the land was bound to be

hampered

Tlic work of the Liaison Group which was appomted for the first time

last year had gone on well durmg the year The establishment of this contact

with the British women’s oragnisations has been of great service to the Con-

ference The Group as a whole, worked mcreasmgly to press the demand of

the Conference concerning Franchise and did their best to educate pubhe

opinion 111 England The Group also arranged busy programmes for Conference

members during their stay m England This gave them an oppoitunity of

speaking about the Conference Ample publicity was given in English news-

papr rs to all thej said and did on behalf of the Conference

The Constituencies had collected funds in the previous year foi lelief of

people m Bihai stricken by the eaithquake, this year also funds were raised

in tiie same va> for the Quetta Earthquake Relief Special mention must be

made here of the organised help that was given by the members of Consti-

tiiencie-* in Central Punjab, Sind and North-West Frontier Province to the

rttugits in Karachi, Lahore, Peshavar and other places

With regard to fronchise there was nothmg much left to be done All

clT(irt> to .liter llie qualifications for franchise mentioned in the Governmert

Ilf India Dill were of no acail, repiated demands, representations, and state-

'luut-i in t uith but lutic* ^tmess and the Government of India Bill was passed
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( ito ail act A rosolution uas p.is.setl rcMteiatni" tlio disapjnoval of the

Conference of tlie fr.niehise qualitieations but urging on the women to use tlie

poweis prantod to them bj the Act, Iiowcvcr inadequate they may be

Tliere was luely discussion on tlic question of Bnth Control dunii'' the

pro ccdinys of the Tenth Session Tlie Conference was fortunate in liaviug

Mis Sander, one of the prominent workers in the United States of Aineiiea,

wiiose N.Lst cvperienee aiul knowledge wics lielpful The Confcience passed by

a large majority the rcsohition suppoitiiig the necessity for iiistiuetioii in

imthods of Birth Control thiough recognised clinics

Xotable visitors from foreign oonntnes, USA, England, Japan and

China were present .it this Session It was .1 source of great eneouiagement and

nispiralion to all The wonieii's c.inse is the same .ill over the world and it gave

om an opporlunitj of e\c'hangiiig ideas and learning one .uiothei 's expciiences

The iinmber of Constituenen s and membeis h.id been increasing dnnng

tliv veir The report of the work done in the dilTdcnt constiliiein les showed

that women weie taking <i nukh grcatei inteiest m social work The activitiis

had niereased .ind most of the constituencies liad undeif.iken pnulK.il work in

some direction

11 The Eleventh Conference
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Om Constituencies also tiled to intioduce impiovcments witii regaid to

sanitation, health and education m the villages and this year was also devoted

to the uplift of Hai'ijans Leper lelief, tubeiculosis woik, maternity and child

welfaie encoiuagemeut of indigenous uidustncs were dealt with during the

year The Special featuie of this yeai was the work done by oui Franchrse

Sub-Committee for the enrolment of women voters foi the new Legislature,

Municipalities and Distiict Boaids At the request of the Intel national

Alliance of Women for Suftiage and Equal Cituenship, a Mcmoiandum on the

Political, Legal, Social and Educational Status of Women in India was sub-

mitted to the League of Nations and the Government of India Tlie question

of a Cential Office to meet the expansion of our work was also considered and

a scheme for the same was also prepaied We had this yeai Special Visitor^

fiom England, Austialia and othci visitors fiom USA and Holland who

attended the Conference

12 TliQ Tivelfth Confetence

The Twelfth Session of the AU-India Women’s Conference was held at

Nagpui m December, 1937, undei the Piesidentship of Ra,]kumaii Amrit Kaur

The most notable feature of th? yeai 1937 was the inclusion of about 60

women m the Legislatures of the various provinces, which was possible on

account of the facilities given to women to contest elections held under the

Government of India Act 1935 One of these, namely, the Hon’ble Mrs Vi3aya

Lakshmi Pandit was elected to be a Cabinet Mmister which shows gigantic

strides made by the women’s movements iii the countiy A few of our women

have been elected as Deputy Speakers of vaiious Legislatures and some have been

appointed Parliamentary Secretai'ies

More eonstiuctive work was undertaken by the Branches The Standing

Committee considered the draft curiiciilum of girls, piiraaiy schools m India,

and the suggestions made by us weie consideied helpful by the Educational

Commissioner to the Government of India Some of the Constituencies have

started conductmg village schools and also other useful village work, such as,

adult classes, night schools, etc A scheme has been prepared by the Convenei

of the Common Language Snb-Committee, which is expected to be useful foi

solving the common language problem

The Standing Committee prepared a programme of legislation for im-

•proving the social status of women and the same was forwaided to the Piime

ALmsters of the new Provincial Governments and to the new women members

of the Legislatures Also brochures deahng with such vital problems as child

marriage, birth contiol, temperance, etc, have been prepared m different vex-

naculars and forwarded to local committees Much propaganda waa done and
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meetings were held legarding the legal disabilities of women and resolutions

expressing public opinion in the matter were forwarded to proper quarters

Mis S C Mukerjee, an ex-Chairwoman of the Standing Committee, was

appointed by the Government of India as Indian delegate to the Conference

of the Central Authoiities of the League of Nations in Eastern Countries for

combating traffic in women and children, held at Bandoeng, Java, m February,

1937 An excellent report on the women suffrage movement was prepared by

Kani Lakshmibai Eajwade, which is expected to educate women on the subject

]\Ii Bkstiand, Director of Opium Traffic and Social Questions Section of

the I^eague of Nations, visited India on his way back from Java and gave

lectures under the auspices of the A -IW C stressing the work to be done for

children suffermg from physical and mental congenital defects and some of

oui Constituencies have started work on the lines suggested by him

Propaganda against child mairiage was vigorously carried on and steps

weie taken to file eomplamts and to prosecute cases against offending parents

and priests, ivith some measuie of success

Mrs Grace Lankester, our Liaison Officei m England, was present at the

Nagpur Session It is gratifying to note that our Liaison work m gettmg on

satisfactorily There has been mcreasmg contact with other countries in the

woild and an mvitation was received fiom British Guiana to attend the Cente-

nary Celebiation of the Indian Emigration

Untouchabdity work has been pushed ahead, and as a result some Munici-

palities have thrown open tanks and wells to Harijans One of our Constituen-

cies IS running a fiee Harijan School Following the example of the Travan-

core State, some other Indian States have allowed Temple entry to all Hindus

Some members of Constituencies are paying regular visits to Jails and pro-

vincial and State Governments are being urged to take steps to improve the

condition of women prisoneis, and also to provide suitable occupations for

women labourers eliminated from the mines

Swadeshi Exhibitions were held in many Constituencies and there was a

large sale of Swadeshi articles A diiectory of Swadeshi articles has been pre-

paied The Indigenous Industries Sub-Committee prepared a Scheme which
was forwarded to the Director of Industries m various provinces and states

A scheme for uniegulated industries is m hand

New Sub-Constitueueies have been opened at Bhusawal, KirloskerwatJ^

Bijapur, Belgaum, Patan, Mehsana, Visnagar, Navsari, Aonreli, Surat,
and Hajpipla This brings the hst of sub-constituencies to more tbao

There are now 38 workmg Constituencies
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The most important development this year was the resolution tabled at

the Session at Nagpur for widening the scope of the Conference by amendmg
Article II of the Constitution so as to enable the Conference to take part in

the progressive welfare of the people of India in all directions and not merely

m educational and social spheres To this resolution several amendments were

tabled For want of the necessary four-fifths majority required for changing

the Constitution, the question remained undecided But the discussion showed

a keen desire amongst the members to widen the scope of the activities of the

Conference

13 The Thirteenth Conference

The Thirteenth Session of the All-India Women’s Conference was held in

Delhi in December, 1938, under the Presidentship of Earn Lakshmibai Eajwadc

The Conference had distinguished visitors, Miss Mary A Dmgman, President

of the Peace and Disarmament Committee of the International Women’s
Organisations, Mile P Hage of the International Labour Office, Geneva, Mrs

All from Japan, Mrs Harlow from the United States of America, Miss G F
Greig of Austialia, and Miss Agatha Harrison Most active work was done

in the removal of illiteracy and this was not restricted to towns but was ex-

tended to the villages as well Schools have been started for Harijans and

practical knowledge on subjects of sanitation and hygiene given The Con-

ference studied in detail the Wardha Education Scheme and a practical scheme

of Ivorking Nursery schools was drawn up

A Common Language Sub-Committee carried its work and suggested a

constructive scheme which was followed by many Branches The social work

of the Confeience has been extensive Public opinion was created regardmg

bills introduced in the Provinces and in the Central Legislature in particular

dealing with Divorce, Monogamy, Restraint of Polygamy and the Legal Dis-

abilities of women

Exhibitions of the products of agriculture and various mdustries, such as

liome-craft, painting, leather-work, clay-modelling, needle-work, etc
,
were held

Considerable attention nas given to maternity and child welfare Several

of our Branches conduct maternity and child welfare clinics The Health

Sub-Committee demoted itself to improving the sanitary eonditions prevailing

in the schools of their Provinces and persuaded the authorities to improve

living conditions of ivorkers Indigenous industries were encouraged by help-

ing the ‘'iile of the products of cottage mdustries by canvassing orders for them

Another important feature was the promotion of mter-communal harmony

In the formation of what is called the “Family Circle” which includes men

. ud woimii of all c-istc'. aqd creeds and coramiuuties,
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Piopagauda against Child marriage continued as befoie

The Liaison Group in England continued its work of givmg pubbcity to

the woik of the A -IW C abioad

The newest ventuie, however, is the publication of the journal belonging

to the Confeience

The woik of the Confeience has extended and theie are now 40 Branches

and 150 Sub-Bianches New Blanches were opened in Jath and Kathiawad

duiing the yeai Woik in seveial othei Branches was re-oiganised through the

services of an Oiganising Secretaiy

14 The Fourteenth Conference

The Fourteenth session of the Conference was held in Allahabad under the

piesidentship of Begum Hamid All Owing to the International situation, over-

seas members weie not able to come The Conference continued its work but

the honor of totabtarian wars and the inseeunty of smab states were too near

and recent not to have bi ought out the wholesale condemnation of such wars

by the Conference The proeeduie followed m the pievious Conference held

at Delhi was eontmued at Allahabad The group discussions naturally reduced

the time available foi plenary sessions but it was felt that free and frank

discussions and exchange of experiences were more valuable and educative than

platform oratory

The Liaison gioup in Gieat Britam eontmued its work of not only givmg

publicity to the women’s work m India but also of creatmg pubbc opinion to

recognise the just claims of this country m the political sphere

The creation of a new baison oflSeer foi South Africa was another feature

of this session

For the first tune the General Secretary of the year was made responsible

foi the Bulletm of the Confeience and with the help of the President and

Patrons and other members of the Conference four issues of the BuUetm were

published with two supplements, one on Education and the other on Health

The appomtment of an Organising Secretary for the United Provinces was

foUowed by the fm-ther activities m this direction and resulted m the organi-

sation of a new Branch m Dehra Dun and the re-orgamsation of the Benares

imit The total number of Branches at present is 35, the number of units 121,

and total membership is 8607

15 The Fifteenth Conference

The Fifteenth session of the Conference was held at Bangalore m December

1940, under the Presidentship of Shrimati Rameshwari Nehru After the Tenth
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session this was the fiist time that the Confeieucc met m an Indian State

Though the country was passing thiough veiy ciitieal times and thougli some

of our leading woikeis wcie in jail still a faiily laige number ot delegates

attended the Confeienee Tlie decision to send a goodwill mission to China

on behalf of the A -I W C was postponed due to unavoidable reasons A
welcome feature of this session was that some of oiii sisteis fiom Ceylon weio

present and it is smceiely hoped that this piecedent will be followed by our

sisteis fiom othei neighboiiiing countiies to foster bettei iindeistandiug amongst

the Asiatic nations

The Blanches of the Association earned on then vaiious activities duiiiig

the yeai and while some of them did very valuable woik, the activities of

others were only nominal Almost all the Blanches did some valuable woik

to tackle the problem of the appalling illiteracy of our masses and it is a matter

of legitimate pleasure and piide to us that then activities bore useful fiuit

Besides, various Blanches did nseful work in othei diieetions, such as opening

hostels for girl students, opening maternity and child welfare clinics, opening

nursery schools and organising Swadeshi exhibitions

As a result of the agitation earned on by the Conference the Government

of India was persuaded to appoint a Committee to examine the injustice done

to women under the Hindu Law The Conference raised its emphatic protest

against the limitations imposed by the terms ot reference to tlie Committe so

appomted It is a matter of deep regret that the Government has not realised

the futility of such piecemeal legislation when the whole problem of the position

of women under Hindu Law requiies a full and comprehensive examination m
order to adapt the law to meet modern conditions

The Lady Irwin College continued to progress satisfactorily duiing the

year under review The number of admissions was inei eased duiing the year

and the mereasmg number of applications for admission to the College demon-

strate its great utility and popularity

Mrs Lakshmi N Menon continued to render valuable service to the Con-

ference us Editor of the Boslvm Boshnii has become a valuable instrument

for carrymg on the propaganda of the Confeienee and for expiessmg the feel-

ings of the womanhood of India We hope this mouthpiece of the Confer-

ence will contmue to expand its manifold services to the cause

The Conference represents the womanhood of India of aU castes and eieeds

and of all shades of opimon Its primary object is the amelioration of the

conditions of the women of our countiy and all its propaganda and activities

are directed towards achieving that primary aim
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Uj The Sixteenth Conference

The Sixteenth Confeienec met at Cocanada in Decembei 1941 undei the

ITesidentship of Sluimali Vgayn Lakshnu Pandit Inspite ot the eompaia-

tivel} ''inallei attendanee due peihaps to the lemoteness of Cocanada, the eu-

thubjasm and beuousiievi evinced by those piesent made the Conterence a gieat

suectss

The lesoliitions of tlie Session coveted a wide field of national and intei na-

tional importance such as War and Peace, Civil Libeities, Contiol of Puces

aim Communal lIaimon\, etc The Confeieiice adopted two concrete propo-

s.ds, the Nillagi U’cconsti n» tion Pioject anti the Scheme ot starting a tiainnig

Camp foi Pio\incial Oiganiseis and othei uomen woikeis Both these xeso-

lutions weie implemented with considerable success

Despite the woisening inteiiial and intei national situation, eoustiuetive

woik of \aiious kinds was undei taken by the Conleience and its Blanches

New' JJraiuhes weie opened at Kashmir and Ilydeiabad (Said) and seveial

luuiibund Blanches were uvived All the Blanches woilced foi the spiead of

literacy among adults The notable success of the Bombay Bianch m couduet-

ing thiity classes eained w'ell-merited leeognition fiom the Bombey Qoyern-

ment which sanctioned a grunt foi si\ months of JRs 500/- a month, the maxi-

mum it pays to any society

The questionnaiie of the Hindu Law Committee engaged the seiious atten-

tion ot all the Blanches The detailed leplies of the Blanches weie consoli-

dated and s'mit to the Rau Committee The Standing Committee of the Con-

ieience uiged in its report to the flindu Law Committee the appointment~"of

at least Iw'o lepiesentativcs on the Committee and the extension of the terms of

leleience so as to include an luquiiy into all the disabilities of women under

Hindu Law '

The Lady Iiwin College by laising the status of Domestic Science as a

school subject piogiessed steadily

The Blanches lendeied valuable service to the cause of the health and

w'clfaie of women and childien by luiiiiing nurseiy schools, physical activity

centies, climes, and by aiianging distribution of milk to needy children, lee-

tiiics on sanitation and dietetics, hospital visiting, T B investigation, ete

ilarijan woik and geneial educational activities were also undertaken by some

of the Blanches

The tiaining of women in small cottage industries and the marketmg of

these products as well as the finding of employment foi women foimed import-

ant planks of the programmes of some Branches Exhibitions, organised by

local Conferences of the Branches, of women’s handicrafts, particular]'
"
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swadeslu materials, attracted much attention and thus popularised the use of

swadeshi

At the beginning of the Session, Shiimati Kamaladevi foimally presented

to tlie All-India Women’s Conference a beautiful Chinese seroll worked in silk

—the pictuie of an Eagle perched on a pine tree before the using sun It is

the gift of Madame Chiang Kai Shek and when Shrimati Kamaladevi was in

Chungking slie received it on behalf of the women of India It will always be

treasured as a symbol of the good fellowship between China and our country

17 The Seventeenth Conference .

'

The Seventeenth Conference met m Bombay in Apiil 1944, under the

Piesidentship of Shrimati Kamaladevi, 205 delegates attended

The two yeais undei leview had been full of unexpected developments

both in India and abroad and the Conference had not escaped from the reac-

tions of the political and economic upheavals In spite of this the Blanches con-

tinued to cairy on many of their activities

Since the last Session held in Coeanada in December 1941, the amended

Constitution had come mto foice wheieby all Constituent Branches had now

an equal status The Standing Committee met four times during the period

under review at Abiama, Poona, Khar-Bombay and Delhi The Annual

Session of the Conference was not held in 1943 owing to the abnormal situa-

tion in the country Durmg a period of eight months while the President,

Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit and Honoiary General Secretary, Mrs Uimila

Mehta, were in detention, Lady Rama Rau and Mi's Kulsum Sayam acted as

Chairwoman and General Secretary respectively

The mam features of the work undertaken dming the peiiod undei leview

were —

1 Scheme for Trainmg of Women for Social Seivice

2 Agitation m support of the Hmdu Law Committee

3 Rehef work m connection with floods and famme m different parts of

the country

The Scheme for trainmg women for social service was diawn up as a con-

sequence of the lack of trained women to carry on work m our Branches A
tiaining camp organised and run under the personal supervision of Shrimati

Kamaladevi was held at Abrama (Gujarat) from March 1942 to June 1942

The Hon General Secretary, Shnmati Mridula Sarahhai and Shrimati Miraben

Ldped ui orgamsmg the Camp Shrunati Miraben did pioneer work m plan-

nmg the Camp and helpmg with the construction
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Forty-nme women out of wliom eleven weie Muslims received training in

the foUomng subjects, amongst otbeis —^Home Industiies, Spinning, Co-opera-

tive Societies, Health Visitor and ^Midwifery couises. Adult and Pnmaiy Edu-

cation, Health and Hygiene, Civics and Scoutmg

The Tata Giaduate School of Social Science placed five of its lectureis at

the disposal of the Camp and helped generously in several ways Many emui-

ent men and women visited the Camp, gave then time and the benefit of then

knowledge to the students

Mij, Renuka Ray was nominated to the Central Legislative Assembly as

a Representative of the All-India Women’s Conference during the pendency

of the Intestate Succession and Mariiage Bills Piopaganda on both these bills

was carried on intensely by all the Branches of the A IW C

Funds were collected by all the Branches for rehef m Midnapur aftei the

devastating cyclone of October 1942 Special mention could be made of the

Delhi Blanch as having contributed a sum of Rs 13,000/- for that purpose

In comiection with the famme of Bijapui several members of the Standing

Committee visited the distressed areas and Lady Rama Rau helped to coUeet

large sums of money foi the relief operations The Khar-Santa Cruz Consti-

tuent Branch (Bombay) helped actively by sending 3,500 garments and orga-

nising an embroidery and needle-work centre for the women of that district

In the light of experience of conditions in Bijapui a revision of the Famine

Code of Bombay was specially demanded by the Standing Committee at Khar

ni May 1943

July 1943 saw the culmination of the food crisis m Bengal which resulted

in the terrible famine The Piesident and the Hon. General Secretary toured

the affected areas on two occasions to devise a scheme of rehef work. The
Calcutta Branch issued an appeal to all the Branches for help and received

Rs 60,000/- Besides this, some of the Branches sent donations to other rehef

oigauisations which were already functioning in Bengal The Calcutta Branch

and the Branches m the districts were responsible for starting milk centres foi

infants and nursing motheis, gruel kitchens and medical rehef

Till attention of the President was drawn to the helpless condition of

thousands of destitute ehildien in the famine areas and a scheme for starting

children’s homes was immediately undertaken A central fund called the “Save

the Children Fund” was started This name was subsequently changed to “All-

India Save the Children Committee” as an organisation called “Save the Child-

ren Fund” was already in existence in Geneva with Branches in London and

New York The first meetmg of this Committee was held m Calcutta m Feb-

ruary 1944 and the following Office-bearers weie elected
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Prc'iident Shiimati Vijaya Lakshim Pandit,

Secretary Mis Urmila Mehta

,

Treasurer Mr Nabni Kanjan Saikai

In response to the Piesident’s appeal large sums of money were received

both in India and from China, Ameiica and Britain

The Conference quarterly, Eoslini, uhicli was ably edited by Mrs Lakshnu

N Menon, was taken over by Mrs Indira Ma3'deo in IMarch 1943 In spite of

difBcuHies in obtaining paper, etc
,
the Roshni appeared regulai ly

The Lady Irwin College made steady piogiess undei the able guidance of

Mrs Hannah Sen and the number of students increased

Since the removal by Government of tlje ban on women working under-

ground in mines, the Conference protested vigoiously against the relaxation

BRANCH REPORTS-IN BRIEF

klAY 1944 TO NOV 1945

(1) ANDHRA (Merabeiship 3143)

1 Tours by Bianeh Representative in distiitts and villages

2 Collections for Mrs Cousins

3 Members of some Royal Houses have become Pations of the Andhia Branch

4 Questionnaire of Dr Rao, Pood Planning Slember ansiveied

5 Lectuies, etc diumg Dasseia week

6 Get on the Rolls campaign

7 Gandhi Jayanti with non-stop spinning m several places

8 Adult Education classes

9 Guntur Mahila Sangham runs a Poor Dispensary

10 Guntur has opened spinning and handwoik centie for labouring women

11 A Co-operative Society started

12 Provincial Standing Committee has mej; and fiaraed constitution and Bye-

laws

33 In Gudur the Constituent Branch has succeeded in obtaining a plot of

land from Government and have elected on it a headquarteis building

“Kasturba Bhavanam” where the chief activities aie—weekly meetings,

daises in Hindi, Telugu, English, Arithmetic, music, needlework and

spuming An Exhibition of needlework was held on the opening of

the building
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(2)

BARODA (Membeiship 479)

1 Pood Committee—giam shop in Haiijaii aiea

2 Gram shop in lower middle class locality staited with Government help

3 Flood Relief—Committee foimed to collect nifoimatiou about Government

centies Also collected clothes and gave medical help to people in

distiess

4 WorLing foi cultuial development *bf Haiijan women Many Haiijan

women are membeis of oui Association

5 Running successfid co-opeiative stoies

6 Annual Coiifeieiice in Octobei 1945

7 Patau oigaiiised Baby Week—running Industiial Home foi women

—

thinking of luuuiug a co-opeiative stoie

3 Kalol—niteiested in niateinity and child welfare, industiial classes and

Adult Education

n Navsaii—Adult education and help to Harijans

10 Visit to Shiimati Ilansabeii Mehta, Piesident-elect

(3)

BENGAL CENTRAL (Membership 85)

1 Distributed milk (8 centies) supplied by the Red Cross 800 ehddien got

mdk

2 Industiial School—^(1) Toy making, (2) sewing and embioidery, (3) weav-

ing and teaching leading and wilting also 20 women eam Rs 25/-

to Rs 45/- a month each in this school More apply to 30in but are

not taken, as laige-scale selling of articles could not be arranged yet

(4)

BENGAL EAST (Membership 870)

1 Educational Activities—Dacca and Comilla lunuing one primary School

lor Haiijans each, Paiidpui and Chandpur lunnmg one piimary school

for girls, each

2 Social Welfare Activities—Dacca riinnmg 3 milk centres 250 ehildien

getting milk, Chittagong running 13 mdk centies in towns and vdlages

feeding 620 ehildien, Paiidpui running 5 milk centies 450 gettmg milk,

Conulla 1 feeding 80

3 Baby Cbnics and Maternity Homes—Conulla running a Maternity and

Child Welfare Clinic, Dacca started one but could not continue for

want of wholetime nurse and midwife, Chittagong has got a donation

of Rs 3,000/- with which a clinic will be staited soon

4 Medical Belief Centres—distributed medicine to a laige niunber-of kala-

azar, malaria and dysentry patients
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5 Food Centres-—^Ran two oenti’es feeding 200 eliildieu daily

6 Relief "Work—Saiis, dhotis, fioeks and shuts distiibuted in 3 instalments

to 151 deseiving women and children by Dacca Chittagong distiibuted

5 bales of cotton blankets, 50 pairs of sans, pants, etc
,
Faridpur distii-

buted garments

7 Industiial Activities—^Daeea luns an industiial school foi tiaining women
111 tadoiing, embroideiy, Icnitting, clay modelling, pi sparing fruit pie-

seives etc and helps pupils to sell the products

Chittagong sold garments among middle class families at concession rates

(gaiments made by membei’s)

Faridpur inins a school for wickei woiTi: and soap-making

(5)

BENGAL WEST (Membeiship 287)

1 Constituent Blanches at Betur, Behai juii, Akui, Biindabanpur, Birbhum

and Midnapui recognised by the Standing Committee

2 Membeis helpmg in Education, Maternity Clime and HdSpifal Mdk dis-

tribution—^relief work

3 Relief Section—money and clothes lefieived Money spent for buymg more

Cloth Cloth distiibuted among mothers at the Baby clime and amongst

children at diffeient mdk centres

4

Biharjuri Const Branch luns a primaiy school with 75 students—Rs 600/-

raised by public subscription

5

Hospital Depaitment of Bankuia Const Branch laised money and funds

for distribution among distressed families

G Woik of maternity and chdd welfaie elmic staited in 1940—gomg on well

—mostly pool women and children take advantage of it—Health visitoi

—^Doctor Not enough response from local people foi the woik. Too

mucli conseivatism amongst middle and uppei classes

(6) BERAR (Membeiship 287)

1 Amiaoti—Opened Mdk Centre, Piepaiation of list of voteis to the As-

sembly, Adult education and liteiacy classes undei taken Cottage m-

dustiies started—^IModeiate pi ice stoie opened m town Affiliated asso-

ciation conducts children’s school aiianges lectures Teotmal conti-

nuing its good work in conducting classes in nursing, embioideiy, phy-

sic d culture and liteiacy Also conducting a libiaiy Degras Const

Branch among others is veiy active having own budding

(7) BHOPAL (Membership 102)

1 Newly started Branch Spinning work undertaken
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(8) BOMBAY (Membersiiip 4075)

1 ITtli Session, AIWC held, in Bombay in 1944

2 Hanjan Committee visited chawls, studied problems and geneially agreed

to help in the work of Harijan Sevak Sangh

3 Milk Committee volunteers helped Bombay Municipality in making tlie

subsidised milk scheme a success Sent representations to Government

and Bombay Municipality (1) for raising of milk quota, (2) extending

the age limit for children eligible for supply, and (3) extending the

scheme to expectant and nursmg mothers

4 Labour Committee laid great stress on propei maternity benefits to aU

provinces and in all emplo3Tnent of women Maternity benefits should be

pait of the proposed Social Insurance Programme

5 Varied cultural and music piogrammes have done a lot to keep interest of

members in the work Planning free medical aid foi poor women

6 Educational Confeienee—main outstanding achievement of the year First

to be organised by a women’s Association Opened by the Mayor Mr
Nagindas Master and piesided over by Mrs Saiojmi Naidu

7 Co-operated with Kastuiba Memorial Committee collected Bs 2241/-

8 Formed the Women’s Flood Relief Committee Collected Rs 24,427 end

60,000 yards of cloth for distiibution in Flood-stricken areas

9 Ville Parle Const Branch formed during the year Karve University

Matiidilation Classes run

10 Ville Parle runs a Balmandir for laboui class children

, ,,
collected Rs 1000/- for Kasturba Jayanti Fund.

„ „ Kathakali dances held to help finances—raised Rs 1129/-

,, „ arranged meetings on Milk problem and to discuss the ques-

tion of women in mines and cloth rationing

11 Udyog Mandir (industrial school) run by Dadar and Bal Mandir by Khar
Const Br

(9) CALCUTTA (Membership 650)

1 Industrial Centres—one in North with 350 members and 4 m South with

100 members lun in Calcutta Tailonng, needle work and training in

clay work, leather work, condiment makmg, spinning and weaving. Day
Nursery, Educational traming to children The earning of members is

from Rs 45/- to Rs 15/- a month Free tifiSn to women and medical

aid

2 Relief Committee and j\LLk Sub-Committee gave evidence before the Fa-

mme Enquiry Commission
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3 Milk shortage make-up Drive m eonounetion with Calcutta Corporation

4 IVIilk Day observed

5 Ilarijan Bal Mandir—160 children get l/4th seei of milk, od and soap

and towel and medicine, garments and sans for mothers Eecently a

nursery school has been started here

6 Adult Education—^night school—40 attend

7 Volunteer corps with 40 volunteers organised

8 Basic Education Camp—Teachers trained for destitute children’s homes

under Shri Ashadevi

9 Propaganda for Hmdu Code

10 Women m Mines Day observed—public meeting

11 Pubbc meeting—Traffic m Women and Children

12 The President and the Hon Geneial Secietaiy visited the Branch

13 Buy Swadeshi campaign in conjunction with Calcutta Corporation Com

meicial Museum

14 Donation to Kasturba Fund

(10) CP NORTH (Membership 194)

1 Members helped m nursmg hundreds of patients and makmg foo<i

raugements when the Saint Parmanand Blind Relief Mission came and

operated on more than 300 villagers

2 Tiled Adult Education and Haiijan work, but failed in both

(11) CP SOUTH (Membership 435)

1 10 Constituent Branches out of 13 aie working well

2 Free Milk centres continue to be run

3 As part of cultural activity and also to raise funds, diama,
"Sheila”

wntten by a member Mrs Indumati Deshmukh successfuUy staged
real

ising Rs 700 The play is available for other Branches on

4 Jlilk week observed with lectures, lantern shows and piizes m diff^®

localities

5 New Congressiiagar centre m Nagpur city runs a Magazme contanu^S

articles from members ivritten by hand every month
6 At Chhmdwara Const Branch there are a toy-making centre,

inidi«^eO

L asses, Child welfare centre with milk distribution and winter ceu

foi weaving Koslia silk This Constitn^^nt Rianch also
successfully
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7 At "Vv^arora Child welfare centre with milk distribution Annual Con-

ference held here Chimur visited and inquiries revealed that families

of those in jail are in want for maintenance and education

8 At Chanda—^A Balak Mandir lun

9 At Aivi—music class is run and may soon open milk centie Participated

m opening first High School foi guls Contributed Rs 150/- to Kas-

tuiba Fund

10 In all 60 answers to Dr Rao’s questionnaiie regarding present diet of

pregnant and nuising mothers sent

11 Visit of the Piesident and Hon General Secretary

(12) DELHI (Membeiship 272)

1 Handicrafts Centie—classes in euttmg, Tailoring and Embroidery run

2 Shadow Mushaira held by the Cultural Sub-Committee

3 Protest meeting for women in mines held

4 Rs 1000/- sent to the Kasturba Gandhi Fund

5 Mma Bazar organised foi sale of household goods

6 MiLIi campaign—Deputation to Chief Health Officer urgmg free milk to

be given to T B patients, nursmg and expectant mothers and children

under 14, imposition of ban on sale of milk and milk products, Regu-

lations regardmg the keeping of goats to be relaxed, sprouted gram to

be given daily to all Municipal school children

7 Branch Conference in Octobei presided over by Mis Sarojini Naidu Re-

solutions including organisation of Development schemes to absorb

millions of people thrown out of employment, and regarding I N A
men were passed

8 Standing Committee meeting held in November 1944 m Delhi

9 Simla supervising milk distribution by Simla Municipal Committee to

245 boys and 27 girls fiom poor families

Harijan quarters to be renovated and lebuilt Municipality to supply

woollen clothes to its menial staff every 3 years Social worker for

Haiijan woik to be employed

Cloth rationing difficulty solved for women

Public meeting, presided over by Rajkumaii Amrit Kaur, held

(13) GUJARAT (Membeiship 530 )

1 Five Constituent Branches

2 New Constitution fiamed and approved by all Constituent Branches
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The following activities were carried out —
(a) Milk Day and Mines Day observed, Milk Centres run

(b) Food relief work and agitation regarding high prices of foodstuffs

(c) Propaganda for Draft Hindu Code, agitation against polygamy

(d) Get on the rolls campaign

(e) Harijan welfare /

(f) Child welfare and maternity work

(g) Agitation for adult fianchise, teaching of handicrafts alongside

free and compulsoiy primary education, protesting against Bengal’s

cloth famine, for adequate post-war food and milk policy etc

(h) Physical teaming classes run for girls

fi) Standing Committee meetmg held at Surat in May

(j) President visited Ahmedabad, and Hon Geneial Secy visited Bulsar

(14) GWALIOR (Membei-ship 157)

1 Meetmg to protest against employment of women m Mmes

2 Nursery school for lower class children lun

3 Industrial class staited

4 Amalgamation of thiee diffeient women’s organisations with Gwalior

Mabila Mandal

5 Visit of H H the Maharam Saheba to the Mandal Visit of the Hon

General Secretary to Gwabor m November 1944 Talks on Adult Educa-

tion and bteracy

(15) HYDERABAD (Deccan) (Membership 250)

1 Two schools functionmg weU—attendance from 60 to 80 Primary educa-

tion imparted to all irrespective of caste or creed

2 Women’s Hostel—Refugees from Burma and evacuees from Madras found

this a very convenient place when m need of tempoiaiy shelter

3 Co-operation with othei organisations

4 Visit of the President and Membei -in-charge of legislation

5 Demand for cheap milk

6 Made propaganda regarding women m Mmes

7 Jleetmgs held m connection with the Draft Hindu Code

S Annual Conference dealt with questions like constitutional reform m the

State, Child Marriage Restraint Act, Inheritance Bill for Hindu Women,

etc

9. Membership has been decreasing More active members needed
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(16)

HYDERABAD (Smd) (Membership 102)

1 Peinmnciit Activities—(1) Balamandir (2) Music and Dancing Class, (3)

llindusthau Scout Association, (4) Creche, (5) Weekly medical treat-

ment of women and children in bustees including magic lantern lectures

on health and care of the eyes

2 Observation of Milk Week—display of posters, playlets and songs on milk,

Evlubition and demonstrations, etc

3 Women in l\Iines Day observed

4 Grand Evliibition of arts and crafts and demonstrations by women work-

ers

5 Lectures and charts for education on diet

6 Planning Home for destitute women

7 Get on the rolls campaign very successful

8 A new Constitution framed

9 Euthusiastic large-scale preparations for 18th Session of the A IW C

(17)

INDOBE (Membership 395)

1 Collection made for Bengal Famine Belief

2 Joint Milk Committee of 14 local women’s organisations formed for Milk-

Wcek campaign But Government schemes have been slow to be formed

3 Cloth shop opened during cloth crisis of 3 months

4 Home Industries Committee has started work

5 Signatures supporting Draft Hindu Code bemg collected

6 Collection for Kasturba Memorial Fund

7 Due to past efforts of Indore Branch, Government has allotted 3 seals m
State Legislative Council to women The Branch put up candidate for

2 seats

8 4-anna memberslup has given fillip to number of members

9 Rangoli Exhibition held to laise funds

10 Rescue Home planned

(18)

JATH (Membeiship 92)

1 Work carried through Education—craft work. Health, athletics and Rural

Uplift Committees

2 Education Committee works for Adult literacy and discussions on various

subjects Education not much popular amongst women

3 Discussions gioup very popular—Ranisaheb and Princesses takmg interest,

. i13
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4 lleultli Committee visited about 300 homes in towns Advised them to use

the State Maternity Home

5 Rural Uplift Committee lecently staited—malung people liteiale aud

teachmg them eleanlmess

(19) KARNATAK (Membership 370)

1 Dais trained given two equipment boxes by the Distiict Board

2 Adult Education—80 ladies received hteiacy certificates

3 Urged Bellaiy Municipal Health Department to have at least two clinics

in centre of town

4 Members urged to enrol voters on the basis of literacy in the coming

elections

5 Visit of the President

6 Mangaloie Constituent Bianeh has the following activities —
(11 Child welfare—2 creches, free meals, etc

(2) Adult Education—Hmdi, English, needlewoik, spinning and cook-

ing classes, also free adult literacy classes

(3) Sent contnbutions to (a) Kasturba Fund and klrs Cousins’ purse

(4) Vocational centre has progressed satisfactorily—Hand-made nap^r,

tailoring, embioideiy etc taught

(5) Libiary books mcreased

(6) Azad Rangers Troop of Hmdustan Scout Association

7 Bellary—Adult Literacy class held, Dais trained

(20) KASBMIR (Membership 168)

1 Jammu Constituent Branch has the following activities to its credit

(3)

The Constituent Bianch was started m March 1944

(2) Two industrial centres have been opened—one in Jammu and the

other in village Chakrohi
,
Charkha competitions held

(3) Distribution of milk m Harijan quarters, lectures

(4) Baby show, lectures on health, charts on midwifery, pre-and post-

natal care shown

(5) Material being collected for easy books m Hmdi and Urdu on child

welfare

(6) Propaganda for Hindu Code

(7) Two annual functions with cultural programme

(8) Great ilhteracy among women slows down work
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(21) KOLHAPUR STATE (3remberslup 18G)

1 Inclu'^tuiil Ceiitic st.irtod—.ilso classes for cooking, so^rJng and spinning

2 Auangal Icctuies on diftorent subjects and constructive piogianinie for

w omen

klllk Week was obscrsed with great enthusiasm—procession, posters, feed-

ing J,000 cliddren with milk and eattle-show and milkmen's meet-

ing were special features

4 Kunning eo-operatue stores encouraging middle class ivomen to picpare

fine articles and arranging their sale The stoic wMi, opened by Sirs,

llansa ilehta.

5 Medical household equipment lent out vvhcro\er necessary

6 Two welfaie centres with fiee milk and medicines—2 milk centres, co-ope-

i itcd with Go\einnient committees legaidmg food aud milk

7 Library started

8 Uarijan welfare—distributed cloth among Harijan w’omen

9 Wemeu m ilines Day observed

30 Government has given land free for JLandal Building

11 The Pres.dent vnsited the Branch

(22) MADRAS (Membership 75)

1 Piopaganda for Ilmdu Code—some members gave evidence before the

Hindu Law Committee

2 Telcgiams on Assembly Cut Motion le Women in Mines.

3 Running one ililk centie—feedmg 60 cbildien eveiy moiumg with milk

Also medical .nspection and distribution of fruit and sweets on festivals

4 Sewing classes, giving women a source of income

5 Piee Reading Room

G Amalgamation of Madias Bianeh and Women’s Indian Association—now
called Women’s Indian Association (AIW C Branch)

7 Questionnaire oi Government of India Pood Department Plaamng Adviser
answ ( red

8 QucAionuaire on conditions of Labour by Member-in-cbarge of Labour also

answered

9- Visits of President and Shrimati Sarojini Naidu
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(23)

TtLAHAEASHTRA (Membership approx 5,000)
“ '

1 Constituent Branches 30

2 A Camp was held on food and on women’s organisations including lessons

in cottage industries and cultural items

3 Memheiship Drive

4 Quarterly journal soon to be published

5 Proj agenda on milk, cottage mdustries, protesting against Government’s

ban on “Satyarth Prakash” as violating cml liberties, control of liquor

6 Milk campaign and 3 milk centres

7 Three cottage industries centres Central Sales Depot at Poona contem-

plated

8 Gave evidence before the Hmdu Law Committee

9 Agarkar Day celebrated

10 Maternity leave pressed for Sholapur women workers

11 Waited m deputation on Government to control liquor sales to Bhils and

other West Khandesh aborigmal tribes

12 Get on the RoUs campaign

13 Women ui Mines Day celebrated

14 Liteiacy, Hindi and English classes

15 Some Festival Days observed ,

(24) MYSORE (Membership 1369)

1 Village schools and industrial school

2 Food depots being run in the Centre and some of the Constituent Blanches

have proved very useful for working class women

3 Adult literacy work taken up in great earnest Pour new centres opened

recently

(25) MALABAR (Membership 60)

1

Recently reorganised with membership 60, great enthusiasm evmced m a

recent meetmg

(26)

ORISSA (Membership 99)

1 President visited Cuttack. Branch reorganised

2 Traiumg of women m cottage industries

3 Get on the Rolls campaign—^2000 women enrolled as voters
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4 Tried for free scholarslups of Es 20/- each for training fiom Government

without success

5 Tiled to stop publication by Government of a scandalous newspaper v ithout

success

6 Protest against piopiietoi of a film for not givmg propei mateinitv bene-

fits to the labourers employed Invited Government’s attention to the

fact

7 JIade propaganda for havmg hostels foi giil students

(27) PHALTAN (Membeiship 275)

1 Adult Literacy Campaign teaching women to discuss topics

2 Classes in English and Marath’

3 Two libraries opened

4 Sales Depot lun ivith ivomen volunteers as salesmen

5 Outdooi physical tiaining class for women wheie lathi, lezim and sum-
ming aie taught

C Class foi childien 4—6 years of age toi play and mstruction

7 Monetaiy giants from Diubai and othei institutions continues

8 One Constituent Branch staited

(28) PUNJAB CENTRAL (Membeiship 1332)

1. Membeiship in 4 Constituent Branches 1332, while at the last session it

was 90

2 3 industrial centres with 60 tiamees at Lahoie, 1 at Amiitsar—27 tiain-

ees, 1 at Perozepui—50 tiamees

3 One piimaiy school for girls with 60 pupils started at Amritsar—expenses

met through collections among kisans themselves

4 Made propaganda for rationing of mdk, kerosene, cloth and for civil liber-

ties with other organisations togethei Distiibuted 4,000 yaids of cloth

to the needy

5 'Women m Mines Day obseived Nine meetings with large attendance held

6 Milk Day observed at Amritsai and Lahore, ran a milk centre for pooi

children at Lahore for 3 months

7 Collected and sent to Dr B C Roy Rs 3000/- foi Medical Relief

S Collected eontributiops for Kasturba Fund

9

Il-eld successfully 2 Exhibitions at Lahore and one at Amyitsar with con

tributed work from workers

u
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10 Obsened Asbti, Chimur and Jallianwalla Bagb Day, and Kani of Jliansi

Day

11 Propaganda for Hindu Code by meetings—both moballa and public meet-

ings Gave evidence before the Kau Committee

12 Cultiual shows very successfully held at Amritsar and Lahore, yielding a

large income to the Constituent Branches concerned

13 Weekly lectures organised and at some places daily reading of useful lite-

rature

14 Women Workers’ Trainmg Camp lasting 5 weeks with 30 (thirty) trainees

—out of whom 16 were from villages—^held. with great enthusiasm.

15 Two spinning competitions with 36 and 40 women held during Liberty

week

16 Constituent Branch Annual Conferences were attended by 500 women each

17 6000 women—for the first tune m the histoiy of Lahore—attended the

Punjab Central Branch Annual Confeienee presided over by Mrs Naidu

and addressed by Mrs K Sayam, Hon Geneial Secretai’y

18 Waiting to frame a Constitution aftei A -IW C Draft is adopted

(29) SIND (Membeiship 140)

1 Constituent Branches—Sukkur, Sikharpur and Karachi

2 Educational—Two Adult Literacy centres both lunmng at Sukkur

3 Social—(i) Visiting Harijau quarters meetmg Harijan women and cluld-

ren havmg talks and entertaming children, (ii) Milk to the poor and

school children (in) Distribution of milk and frmt to patients in the

hospitals

4 Industrial—One industrial centre has recently started work at Sukkur on

an experimental basis for teaching sewing, embroidery and toy-making,

to enable women to earn their own living
, one more will be started next

year

(30) U P AGRA (Membership 679)

1 Primary School—^20 women and children

2 Running two Milk centres—^Milk Week observed Allahabad and Benares

3 Training Class for Scouts

4 Faoune and Medical Relief work—remitted money to Bengal and Bihar

R^'lief Funds and retained some money for Milk work. Subscribed to

Kasturba Fund.
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

Benares women’s meeting attended by Muslim women for tlie first time,

where the° latter took keen interest

Cawnpore raised fund for famine relief work—had one month’s programme

of meetings lectures and bazars, etc —the Branch Annual Conference

was held at Cawnpore—Mrs K Sayani presiding Great enthusiasm

eionced
^

Nursing Class—^helping with nursing in hospitals and labour areas

Piopaganda for Ashti and Chimur prisoners—sent help to deserving fami-

lies of political prisoners

Campaign on Hindu Code—Get on the rolls campaign

One industrial school run

Giving free milk also proving focal point to organise women and children

into work centres y

'J’he Hon General Secretarj'' visited Allahabad, Benares, Lucknow and

Dehra Dun also

(31) UP OUDH (Membership 225)

3 Constituent Branches—Lucknow, Moradabad and the newly started Rae

Bareli

Moiadabad repoits the following

(j) Membership 150 There are 9 grades

(2) Propaganda for Draft Hindu Code

(3) Maternity and Child Welfare Clmics regularly visited.

(4) Employment Bureau has helped 490 to get employment Also

work for beggars found

(5) Subscribed to Bengal Rehef Fund

(b) Hanjan welfare

(7) Social service Centre with school and nursery school for child-

ren of all communities and different social status from Harijans to

progressive folk.

(8) Milk and medicmes distributed. Milk campaign

(9) Aid given to obtain food and cloth from control shops, Food pro

paganda

(10) Industrial classes to teach women sewing, darning, tailoring,

basket-making etc Sales also made

(11) Women in spinning miUs visited—one member has had a whole

model village built for mill-labourers including a school and piedt'

cal centre
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(12) Nursmg Division Women and girls advised and helped to bo

tramed as nurses

(13) Adult Education classes

(14) Compulsory girls education agitated for

(15) Women helped to contest Municipal and Distiiet Board elections

(IG) Women artists helped—cultiual activities

fl7) Women m Mines campaign

(18) Food questionnaire of Di Eao answeied

Appcndij:

CENTRAL OFFICE

INFORMATION AND RESEARCH BUREAU.
EBPOKTING ON WOMEN IN EiVEPLOYMENT GOVT SERVICES

By Miss Avabai Mehta, Secietary, Cential OflSte

Infiodudory

I liave bad seveial aims in compiling my statistics on women in employment

I feel that although facts and figmes have an impoitant place in an Informa

tion Bureau, ive as workei's have to conveit them into tools foi fuitheimg the

ideal of the A I W C which is the laismg of the status of women in eveiy walk

of life Two piinciples have to be affixmed (1) that full and widespread facili-

ties fci women to participate m the economic life of the country aie an abso

hitch integral and msepaiable part of the equality of status with men for w'hicii

wc aie stiuing (2) Such tacilities lead diiectly to the laising of the economic

status ot all women, bomemakeis as well as tliose wffio woik outside the home

It IS as ii realisation of this that many talented ivomeu, who do not need an

e\tia income neveitheles-i adopt paid caieeis, in oidei to open the w'ay toi

othcis, who maj be foiced tliiough economic necessity to take up gainful occu-

pation'. Thus, the pinuai> pin pose of couductiug investigations into the

cmplo.Miieiit ot women has been to assist in bunging about eciual oppoitumties

toi th( m m this spheie

Tlieutore, nij' enqunies have been fiamed

{ i) to obtain actual figuies ot women in employment in goveinmeiit

s'UiU'-, business and industiy, and protessions.

tb; to ascertain, b> comparison, what lines new" or old offer opportu-

iniier. ;oi women, -.o that they can be diverted to tUeniv and bettei still,

dire, ted to qualifv toi them

/et to dj->cover, on Ihe educational hide, what potential women cm-

,
arc dfsiroui oi doing in the ivav of eaieois with it- view' to findn'g

out ulat kind-, ot trnmnig and eniplovment facilities aie needed most.
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(d) io piGss iol hip:hoi si.mdanK and I’nlUn' njiiinvtuniUcs \ \ i)ra\

tice a widei variety ot skills

(e) ultimately, when sulheumt ‘riouiulwoi'k has been pieji’iHd, lo

dlseo^el if better eorrelation tan be biouf^ht about hetwiH'ii women’s hoiin

fuiretiou'; and rvoik outside the home

It will be noticed that all the above tiiteiia, lh()U{,di vaiious, aie inlerloeked.

and have to be kept nr mind as immin;jr one intcf'inl w'hole rathei than as ,e

par ate paits

t

1 1 have eoneenti ated on atiiunnifi: inioimation .ihoiil ^mveniiiieiil sei

vices chiefly, ownng to the big waitiine inei’easi- of then women I'lnulovees

Almost all the mam goveinment depaitmenis in the e(*nlie and proMiieis Inn

Ken appioached so tar toi paitunlais legaiding women emploved nndei’ thent

Answ'eis have trickled nr slowly, and aio still due lioni manv of them Uni

oil the whole, the attitude displayed has been obliging, allhongli oeeasumalU

red tape inter venes Some ot the deimitmeuls, espemilh at the t'cntie, Inni

had tlroir replies routed through tin* AVoiiien’s Seilioii, Inloinmlion and Bioad

easting Department This Section, whilst supphiiig the llgiiics l((p|ln^|, ua

completel’'^ stereotjped m its replies dealing with llie pcisoiml and ipi.dilatiVi

points 111 the Questionmui e, unlike most ol Die ile/iai Imenlal Jnadi llh m u l\n,

Thus, its replies have lost nr mfoim.itne \alne In view of a Slandin r Com-

mittee Kesolution ch‘sei (ontact w'lth this Seilioii has not been soiigiii m> f/n
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9. The Salary Scale<} It is noticeable that these ai’e generally the same

for men and women, with the addition of maternity benefits for women Mat-

ernity leave in general, is on full pay for a period which may extend up to

the end'of three montlis from the date of its commencement or to the end of

SIX weeks fiom the date of confinement, whichevei be eailiei Such leave is

not debited against the Leave Account But discrimination in salary does

exist, espe-eially in executive and administiative giades Even sucli a body

the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, which employs a woman

Professor of Maternity and Cluld Welfare at a maximum salary of Rs 1,450,

has put women on a lowei basis Similarly, in the Punjab Educational De-

partment they are lower in some cases, but re-organisation of the women’s

service is under government consideration here In the OflSee of the Directoi of

Public Health, Punjab, the scales aie not the same in most eases In the

(WAr(l)) Mest Coast, they aie sometimes higher, sometimes lower In ee*-

taiii categories women are paid highex salaries than men, for example, m All

India Radio, Posts and Telegraphs, Home, Defence, Labom*, Education, Health

and Lands, I and C S Department etc There appears to be no haid and

fast principle about it

4 PromoUon Most women aie employed in the lower grades—chiefly as

clerical stiff, telephone operators and typists, where promotion is equally avail-

able with men In higher giades, the question of equal promotion is often

not allowed to use as the posts are sanctioned or ear -marked for women witlim

a fixed range

5 Salai jes The following are some of the best paid posts held by women,

discoveied by me so far —

(a) Head of the Women’s Section, I & B Dept Rs 2,500

(b) College Principal in Punjali Education Dept Rs 900 to 2,250

(e) Professor of Maternity & Child Welfare, Institute of Hygiene Rs 1,450

(d) Asst Director of Public Health, Madras Rs 600 to 1,200

(e) Inspectress of Health Centres, Punjab Rs 700 (vacant at present)

(f) Deputy Post-mistress, Posts & Telegraphs Dept Rs 650

(g) Asst Director of Public Health, m charge M & C W ,
C P Rs 200-800

(h) Asst Information Officer in Bureau of Public Information, New Delhi,

R<, 600

ti) Asst Civd Passage Controller Rs 600

(j) Secretary m Bengal Agricultural Dept Rs 550 plus DA
(k) Asst Private Secretary to the Governor of Bengal (temporary) Rs 500

(l) ^Vsst Station Director, AIE, Rs 350 to 550
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(m) Lady Coucilmtion Offleei m Labour Dept N Delhi Bs 475

Ho-ne Dept N Delhi Ea 375
), atmtieiau i„ Civil Supplies (Bengal) Transportation & Storage B,

(P) A^st in Punjab Iingation Secretariat Ra 300
(,) Wo.a„ Welfare Worher iii Bombay Port Trust Labour Welfare Dept

(1) Two Eatiouing Officers in Bombay Civil Supplies Dept Bs 300 each
tsj Une Superintendent /Jr,tJO Rs 5
(t) Seeietaiy to Pood Advisory Committee & Enquiry Oflieerk 250
(U) ArtLst in the Directorate of fnfoi mation, Bombay Rs 250
(v, Asst Inspeetiesa of Faetoiies, Madras Rs 230

Among some of the interesting appointments held by women are
( 1

) Qoveriiuient Railway Police, Punjab Ka

(n) One Head and ten foot constables in Punjab Police

NerklL*''
Rs

(iv) Asst Private Secretary to Goveinor of Bengal Rs 500
(v) Research Asst in Madras Agrieultuial Dept Rs 75 to 200
(vi) Special woman officer m Madias Regjstiar of Co operative

cieties’ office -d
^

Rs
(vii) 20 women m the Information and Bioadcasting Dept vi/ 3

writers, 1 journalist, 2 editors, 1 general assistant 2 Key
Animator Caitoon Film Unit, 9 Momtoi-s, (European and
Indian languages and tiansIatois( 1 mdexer and 1 technical
assistant

7 Outdooi work Posts involving strenuous outdoor duties are o-eneralJ
eousideied unsuitable foi women and therefoie, theie is an almost completeabsence of women in such departments as the Metereologieal, Forests A^

^

tural Veteiiiiary, PW D
,
Police, Excise, Archaeological, Geological,’ ,Su°rvm'Port Trusts, Customs, etc except just a few posts as clerks In other’countries’women have already entered similar jobs m technical capacities but not

India as yet
’

8 Marrud ivomen XLorkets In England and seve-

tiles, a great deal of sharp discrimination ’

^ther Western eour
'lamed womf-i
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but in Indian government services at any rate, tlicie is a complete absence of

such an attitude, with the notable exception of the Posts and Telegraphs De-
partment, and perhaps one or two others In fact, one of the Pun3ab Depart-

ments answered that it was not even known to them how many tv omen emploj-
ees were married, as their names underwent no alteration on marriage' Thus,

m this respect at least, India is far ahead of Western countries where the re-

fusal to employ married women often assumes grave proportions and works
deep social injustice

0 Phiiwal Fihiess One argument which has often been directed against

employing women is that they are physically unable to put in the same legulai

hours as men This is supposed to be due, generally to then physique being

more delicate, and sometimes to the fact that home aftair-s interfere with legulai

attendance Auyw'ay, almost every government department has reported that

the attendance of women is equal to that of men, thus proving the abore argu-

ment to be entirely fallacious

10 Qvahficatmis Most departments have supplied geneial details of the

qualifications needed for women seeking to entei then service, which need not

be partieulaiwed here It must be sard, however, that most of them visualise

w'rmen in the clerical line, although some indicate the special academic oi scienti-

fic or teehiinal qualifications necessary All the better paid posts require gia-

duation plus special training of some sort, given either by the depsitmcut

itself, or by some outside agency

11 P) aspects fo) women Maternity and child welfare organisations ob-

\iously alloid good scope for qualified Tvomen Health and Education depart-

ments also fall in this category, but it is difficult to say more about them as,

111 most cases, figures w'ere not suppbed on the ground that it would be too

laborious to cmlect them The spiinklmg of women in other depaitmeuts (see

paragraph 5 "salaries”) shows to some extent the direction in which women

can concent rate in traimng For instance, posts of Statisticians, Inspectresses

of Factories, Information OflSeers and Welfare Workers have very attractive

prospect'! in the way of mterestmg work and fauly good pay Two pie requi-

sites are postulated however (i) the availability of sufScient really well-trained

women and (u) an expansionist government programme which can absorb such

specialists for the benefit of the people governed Incidentally, women speial-

ists in the '^bove-mentioned lines have prospects in private undei takings or com

panies also

There is one category of service which is very important fiom the pquit of

viCT!. of the a\erage woman employee, viz stenographers Not only in govern-

ment sei vices but m business generally, fully trained women stenogiapheis have
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good piosppcts not only as I’cgjuds pay, but also in regaid to piomotion into the

lealin oi se'Tctaues ot vaiymg importance Tiieie is usually no piejudicc

against women in this line In tact, a i rally efficient sten9giapher is eou'-ideied

a great asset in office administiatioii, and women aie geneially veiy deft at the

woik, and in tlie opinion oi niaiij executives, veiy suitable foi conftdential didies

A couple -01 moie of goveinment depai tmental heads have also mentioned t'lat

nonien aie suitable foi conhdential duties Tiainiiig as a stenographei is a

]uetty sine guarantee of emplo;>nnent and is well within the capabilities of the

aeeiage woman

Many of the depai tnients indicate that theie is plenty ot scope fei moie

women in then seivice This is probably paitly due to the exigencies of the

wai wl.ich vms going on at the tune of aiisweiing, and which still continue tc a

dinimishing extent None the less, the attitude shown by the departmental

heads is taiily broadminded, where shown at all Withm the limits of lulcs of

appoint nieiit and vacancies, it appeals as if no paiticular piejudiee exists

against ivomen Most of the heads who have ventured to answer the question

have expressed appioval of women seeking careers The following quotations

fiom some of the depai tnients will show particular views or angles of approach

on this maltei —

“Theie is no objection to women being employed in the difleient vacancies

occniung in this Institute piovided they fulfil the requisite qualifications hud
down loi individual appointments” (Imperial Agncultiiial Institute, New
Delhi j

("Women nn be employed) “so fai as they eonfoim to the qualifieaticns laid

dowi foi appointments and to the lules of communal representation in se< vices”

(Impeiial Dairy Reseaich Institute and Dept)

‘'"Women aie not suitable in most eases foi outdooi duties it should,

however, be possible to employ them m larger numbers for indoor office woi’k”

(Bombay Poit Trust)

“The desire of women to have a career and make a living is commendable

and we are willing to eneouiage it ” (Directorate of Public Relations, Bengal)

“It IS inv opinion that women generally aie particulaily suited for work
of a routine nature The office of the Labour Commissioner does not employ
any women m its Conciliation Section A Statistical section has been formed
recently and is functionmg for about two years Here there are employed two
women whose particulars are given herewith There is no bar to women b^ing

employed as Labour Officers, but so far men have come forward However,
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babaly means that they are taken nj) only to the nuinbei sanctioned TJus

matter should be examined It sliould be possible to have veiy many moxe posti

made available to women lu all provinces in fan and equitable competition with

men In fact, piessaue through piopaganda is definitely neeessaiy to induce

government to take up a more positive attitude towaids employing women It

IS not enough jirst to lemove a technical bai against them in geneial, and to im-

pose it in specific cases What is needed is an expansionist, libeial policv who Ii

IS willing to introduce new methods, new blood and new ideas of how to do

things, and in this women would play a fan part The AI WC should pi ess

for a moie actively sympathetic and enthusiastic attitude on the pait of go\-

einment towaids the idea of employing women

(d) Side by side with this, I must state my inipiession that the miinbei

of women applicants itself is veiy small in the fiist plate It is not possibh

to discover what piopoition of ivomen applicants aie taken up foi appoininieui

but as the head of a Revenue Department has aptly lemarked ‘‘Goveinmeiit has

thrown open the public service to women and it is up to them to come forw'urd

and avail themselves of the oppoi tunities olTeied
”

(e) Infonnation and Txiinmg Peihaps many w'omen do not applv be-

cause they do not have sufficient infoimation about the possibilities of govern-

ment service And ceitainly a good numbei of those wdio seek posts have noi

even miiumum qualifications and so have to be content w’lth infeiioi lobs Tin

Matriculation is the staituig qualification foi most w'oik, and if typewriting

01 stenogiaphy is added to it, the chances are bettei Foi higher posts, giadua-

tion IS essential But if instead of making a bee-line foi aits eouises \\omeu

weie to spiead out in the vaiious blanches of science foi example, theie might

be scope in agiieidture, botany, seiicultuie, meteieology, nutiition, phaima-

ceutics, etc Also, qualifications in economics oi commeice would iielp wuth

income-tax ;)obs, statisticians, etc

(f) Quality Qualified peisonnel is a gieat need So long as women expei t

to earn without first studying haid and aequiiing as much tiaming as they

possibly can, they will always be at the tail-end of prospects for good salaiiec

It IS not always means foi tiaining that they lack, though that is an impottaut

consideration, but often, it is a slipshod mentality that wants to run befoie it

can walk, which assumes that eveiything will be all right by some fluke or luck

One reply from an Accountant-General employing 35 women sti esses this

very important pomt He says “These women have enteied the office durihg

the last two or three yeais It is, therefore,, too early to state whether they

can adapt themselves to audit and account woik The present position is that
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none of them has passed the important technical test called “A” grade examina-

tion But several of them have passed the office confirmatory examination In

future, the recruitment to cleiical cadres of this office is to be done through an
open competitive examination to be held by the Federal Public Seivice i.)om-

laission
”

Wherever recruitment is by examination it shodld be possible for women to

have a very fair chance provided they are quabfied In this age of specialisa-

tion, adequate qualifications aie the pie-iequisite of all acivity, even home-

hcoping

(g) A geneial examination of the chances women have in government

sei vices reveal that (i) depaitments wheie women’s place is leeognised but

where big expansion is desirable are Public Health and Hospitabsation, Mat-

ernity and Child Welfare, Juvenile Delinquency (Court officials, piobation

ofiicers and officers in Homes), Welfare and Personnel Officers, Education De-

partment, etc (ii) Departments legally open and wliere just a few are employ-

ed—Accountant-General’s, Income-Tax, Revenue, Finance, Labour etc More

in AU-India Radio, Information and Broadcastmg, Posts and Telegraphs, and

Supply (temporary) (in) Departments legally open but piactieally no women
employed—Commerce and Industry, Co-operatives, Information, Legislative,

Home, Judicial, Police, Customs, Local Self-Government, etc

(hi Regarding the Commeice and Indust) les Depaitments, it is most sur-

prising to find no women employed at the Centie, and in most provinces I be-

lieve that many important matters and projects aie dealt with by Industries

Depaitments where the welfare of women is also affected Thus, suitably quab-

fied women must become available and be taken in these departments to worlr on

specialised Imes

Tiade statistics and trends, and production questions should appeal to some

women Furthermore, as far as this and the co-opeiative departments deal with

questions of cottage-mdustiies, there is not only’’ a real scope, but actual need

for engaging women Provided they have the necessaiy technical qualifications

there is an euoimous amount of work awaitmg them and suited to then talents

They can work to expand the growth and returns of cottage-industries The r

Ultimate- knowledge of home Conditions would prove a valuable asset as cottage-

work IS so often carried on co-operatively by men and women in the home smli

as weaving, oi solely by women such as spinning embioideiy basket-maku g etc

Government shouldr be approached to examine afresh the possibilities of

employing women under this department
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Also, women welfare officers should be attached to all Industries Depart-

ments especially foi eottage-workexs Their plight is frequently noise than

that of even factory workers, and welfare work is essential amongst them

(i) Welfare and Personnel Officers There is a great need for welfate

and health officers m very many government or semi-government concerns

The Bombay Port Trust, foi example, employs wcltaie officers m its Laboui

Colony, and this kind of appointment should extend to labour colonies attach-

ed to Kailway Boards, P WD ’s, Industiies Depai tnieuts, Co-operative Societies

etc on an adequate scale

All progressive and up-to-date concerns, whether governmental or business,

in Western countries, now employ Personnel Officers These are specially train-

ed persons who look after the welfare, personal grievances, or maladjustments

01 problems, of the large staffs which are employed Women are very suitable

for these posts even where the staff is almost exclusively male The Supply

Department in Bombay in its Rationing section does employ such a Personnel

Officer over the 1,100 women employed Government should be pressed to make

Petsonnel Officers, men as well as women, a permanent feature of all Depart-

ments This kind of work, however, is by no means easy, and can only be under-

taken adequately by women with high quabficaUons, both academic and special-

ised

(j)

Women m Research Some enquiries into women doing research have

brought out the fact that this is gradually becoming an attractive field for women
If there are sufficient numbers qualified, government research departments

might provide employment for some of them Every encouragement and sup-

port possible should be extended to such workers, by seeing that they gam fair

treatment m the matter of bursaries and scholarships during study, and later

equal chances in employment Only a small number of women can be absorbed

in such jobs compaiatively speaking, but their work and position would pro-

vide a real fillip to the raising of women’s status generally If women are to

be equal eo-operative members of society, an adequate numbeb of them should

foim part ot the highest lesearch institutions in the land

Prom the data already in hand, women are doing well m research, and
are the recipients of scholarships and awards Their progress and needs should

be watched with sympathetic interest, and timely support extended, on occa-

sion, by our Conference

(k) Information has also been sought on the numbers of coUege gtrls

who are contemplating paid careers after their studies arb completed, and on
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the kind of job.s they desue to have luteiestmg mfoimatiou has been forth-

coining, but the process is continuing, and it is too early yet to make any ana-

Ijsi*- It does seem, hoivevoi, as if muuy young women aie quite anxious to carve

out careers foi themselves, inespective of whether they come from well-to-do

lamJi*^'' or not, and have the ambition of earning faqly high income, though

lion tar tins can be attained is a moot point

>Sii£/7c.s/io)is on pwpaganda steps by AIW C

(1) The Confeienee should induce government to adopt a moie positively

facouiable attitude towards the possibilities of employing women

If it needs to sanction posts, the lange can suiely be extended This work

should be carried out by us piovmce by province, as conditions vary

(2) Government must be made more keenly aware of the desirability of

having women welfare workers in much larger numbers in Industries Depart-

ments, as well as all those departments which rely on large laboui forces Even
wheie weltaie workers are appointed at present, then numbers aie inadequate to

carry out a really effective programme of amelioration

(3) Government must be asked to employ women Personnel Officers m suffi-

cient numbers

On the other hand, the Conference should

>

(al Continuously impress upon women who want to have jobs, that specific

training and qualifications are absolutely essential They should not bo en-

couiaged to skimp their training, but on the contrary, training facilities should

be V astly mcreased for them

(b) It IS worth considering whether the A I W C should not sponsor the

idea ot introducing school courses in typewriting, book-keepmg and elementary

business principles for boys and girls in every school In England, the Matricu-

tion course itself has been bifurcated into the oidmaiy type, and a commeicial

type The standards and status are the same, but the commercial Matriculate

can walk straight into a job without the need for extra office trammg In Ame-

rica, typewriting is a compulsory feature of school-life along with certain other

such skills useful in after-school occupations

It IS time Indian schools put themselves into a higher gear in these respects

I definitely advocate that girls also should get aU these facilities, whether they

intend to work later 6r not Such training would be a safcrUvird against sub':°-
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quent need, and for the intelligent woman ivould be handy even in the home
01 m social activity

Coitdusion

Ont of the data collected, I have tried to bring out significant points, re-

gal ding women’s work in government services The data is stdl inadequate

and the investigation needs to proceed very much fuithei before these tenta-

tive conclusions can merge mto a full picture As I have already said in my
Report, this is lesearch woik which has to be continued year aftei year, at a

speed which is regulated by the facilities available

In the eommg months I piopose to undeitake similar investigations into

business concerns and educational institutions employing women, to collect

data, to sift and evaluate the mateiial, point out its significance in relation to

What has been accomplished so fai, so that the view of women in employment can

be seen m its piopei setting When we have pei’spective we shall not be deterred

from taking action foi advancing the cause of women thiough the influence

of false assumptions, untenable generalisations and high-sounding platitudes

These have been oui bugbears so fai, but then daikuess can bo dispelled by real

knowledge




